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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY,

Tashington, D. C., Jidy 16, 1908.

SiR: I have the honor to transmit for publication as North Ameri-
can Fauna No. 28 a revision of the mice of the American genus
Peroinyscu8, by Wilfred II. Osgood. The work consists of a system-
atic study of all the members of the genus, and includes keys for the

identification of the various forms, together with the necessary illus-

trations, and maps showing the geographic distribution of the species.
The mice of this group occur in great abundance throughout the

United States, particularly in the Western States, but up to the present
time the interrelations and ranges of the various forms have not been
worked out. Lack of this knowledge has been a source of embarrass-

ment to workers in many parts of the country, particularly to the
Biological Survey in its investigations of the geographic distri-
bution and economic relations of American mammals. It is impor-
tant, therefore, that a revision of the group be made available for
general use.

Respectfully, C. HART MERRIAM,
Chief, Biological Survey.

Hon. JAMES WILSON,
Secretary of Agriculture.
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No. 28. NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA. April, 1909.

A REVISION OF THE MICE OF TIEj AMERICAN GENUS
PEROMYSCUS.

By WI.FRED H. OSGOOD.

INTRODUCTION.

The American rodent genus Peromyscus, including the so-called
wood mice, deer mice, vesper mice, or white-footed mice, has needed
revision for many years. One or more of its numerous species and
subspecies inhabit almost every part of North America; moreover,
these mice, wherever found, are among the most abundant of small
mammals. The group, therefore, is of such importance that it must
be dealt with in every work on North American mammals, whether
pertaining to classification, geographic distribution, or economic
relations.

Although the amount of material examined for the present work
is very large and the opportunities for study have been exceptional,
not all the conclusions can be claimed to be final. However, the
material in most cases has amply sufficed to demonstrate purely
zoological problems; the chief difficulty has been to bring within the
sharply defined limits of nomenclature and classification natural ob-

jects which are not sharply limited. In the study of such a large and
widely ranging genus nearly all the moot points of modern systematic

zoology are encountered. Most of these have been treated conserva-

tively. Misidentifications, even of decidedly distinct species, hitherto
have been the rule rather than the exception. Therefore, very fine
discrimination at this time would not conduce to a general under-
standing of the group, but would tend rather to confusion. The re-
viser's own idea of the term "conservative" is of course subject to
the interpretation of other workers. Describers of slight local or

intermediate forms, who find many of their names in synonymy, will
doubtless consider the treatment too conservative, while others, noting

the long array of subspecies admitted, may think it too radical.
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Important but not strictly taxonomic problems have appeared in
almost every group; but most of these, however interesting, have been
regarded as beyond the scope of the work. They relate especially to
details of distribution, variation, evolution, and various questions
which can best be treated by special workers with ample time, special
data, and limited general obligations. Students of local faunas will
find in these problems opportunities for extremely interesting and
valuable work

MATERIAL.

In 1891, Dr. J. A. Allen, after discussing certain species of Pero-
myscus, made the following statement

But the time has not yet come for a satisfactory revision of the group, to
attempt which at least 20,000 specimens are requisite, collected so as to
fully represent the seasonal phases of pelage obtaining at hundreds of more
or less widely separated localities.

These conditions are now realized to the fullest degree, for the
number of specimens examined in the present revision exceeds 27,000.
The majority of these are contained in the extensive collection of
the Biological Survey, which, under the direction of Dr. C. Hart
Merriam, has been built up with special reference to the various life
areas of North America, and without which no satisfactory study
of this group would now be possible.' In addition, all the material
in the more important public and private collections of America
has been examined, and also important specimens belonging to Euro-
pean institutions, especially the British Museum. This material
includes all the. types, both of valid forms and of synonyms, known
to be in existence. In almost all cases in which no types exist, good
series of topotypes, or specimens from near the type localities, have
been available. The American collections which have been thoroughly
examined are distributed as follows: Biological Survey (including
the collection of C. Hart Merriam, on deposit) ; U. S. National
Museum; American Museum of Natural History, New York; Field

Museum of Natural History, Chicago; Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Cambridge (now including the collection of E. A. and O.
Bangs); and the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia (now
including the collection of S. N. Rhoads). The individuals having
charge of these collections have generously allowed the unrestricted
use of their material. Special acknowledgments are due Dr. J. A.
Allen, of New York ; Mr. Outram Bangs, of Boston ; Dr. F. W. True,
Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, jr., and Dr. M. W. Lyon, jr., of Washington;
Mr. Witmer Stone, of Philadelphia; and Drs. D. G. Elliot and S. E.

* Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., III, p. 307, 1891.
b Unless otherwise stated, specimens mentioned by number in the body of

this report are in the Biological Survey Collection.

10 [ xo. 28.



111SlTORY AND NOMENCLATURE.

Meek, of Chicago. It is also proper to acknowledge the assistance of
various membi ers of the stall of the Biological Survey who have aided
greatly by their kniowledge of local conditions, especially Verinoni
Bailey. E. W. Nelson, E. A. Goldman, and E:.A. Preble. (evasional
specimens from small instituitiotns or privates collectors in various

parts of the country have been examined, and mention of these has
been made in the systematic part of the work.

HISTORY AND NOMENCLATURE.

Early authors, noticing only its superficial resemblance to the
European wood mouse (ibus syl'aticus), placed the deer mouse of
Eastern North America in the genus Mus, and for some years nearly

all American murines were included in that genus. In 1839, Water-
house a drew attention to the dental characters that distinguish Amer-
ican cricetines from the genus .1us, and, chiefly on the basis of studies
of South American forms, proposed the name lesperomys to include
all American rodents having a biserial arrangement of the molar
tubercles. This name, although proposed in an irregular way (being
antedated by its own subgenera), immediately became current and
besides being used for various South American rodents, was pressed
into service for the North American cricetines. It then comprised, a
large number of subgenera, most of which are now recognized as
genera, as Oryzomys, Onychomys, Eligmodontia, Oxmycterus, Phyl-
lotis, and others, and was used as late as 1891, when Allen b argued
that, since it could not be restricted to any particular type, its use
should be discontinued. Meanwhile some authors (as Audubon and
Bachman 1851-1854) failed to recognize the distinctions of Water-
house, and continued to use the generic name MUs. Previous to
Allen, however, Jordan c had displaced llesperomys and adopted
Calomys, apparently assuming (not unreasonably) that hius bimr-
ulatus, which formed the chief basis of Waterhouse's characteriza-
tion of Hesperornys, was its type, and that this species being also the
type of the earlier Calomys, would make the two names absolutely
identical in application, thus forcing the use of Calomys because
of its priority. This action of Jordan was quite in conformity
with a statement of the case made by Coues in 1877.d But Coues,
although his own statement showed Hesperomys. invalid, still re-
tained it, apparently on the ground that it was " firmly established,
and as the prior name Calonys is by the same author." However,
he confined its use " in its strictest subgeneric sense " to South Ameri-

a Zool. Voy. Beagle, p. 75. 1839.
b Bull Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.. III. pp. 291-294, June, 1891.

c Manual of Vertebrates. 5th ed.. p. 321. 1888.
i Monogr. N. Am. Rodent., pp. 43-44, 1877.
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can forms, and for the reception of the North American forms
adopted the subgeneric name Ve8perimua previously proposed by
him with the Mus leucopue of authors as type. When, therefore, in
1891, Allen discarded He8peromy8 entirely, he adopted Coues's Ves-
perimus for the northe-n group of cricetines. The currency of Ves-
perimus was brief, for in 1892, Merriam e showed it to be antedated
by Sitomys Fitzinger, 1867. This was thereupon adopted and used
until 1894, when Thomas b discovered a still earlier claimant, Pero-
my8CU Gloger, 1841. This name has remained unchallenged for
nearly fifteen years, and it is to be hoped will never be supplanted.

In the first pretentious work on the mammals of North America,
that of Audubon and Bachman, (1851-1854), only 3 species of those
now recognized as belonging to Peromyacus were included, namely,
aureolus, leucopus, and michiganensi (=bairdi). Previous to 1854,
however, several forms unrecognized by Audubon and Bachman had
been described. These were noveboracensis (1829), nuttalli (1832),
manculatus (1845), californicu8 (1848), gossypinu8 (1853), sonori-
ensis (1853), and texanus (1853). In 1857 Baird's Mammals of
North America appeared c dnd added greatly to the knowledge of the
group. With an acuteness which is the more noteworthy when
the scanty and imperfect nature of his material is considered, Baird
sensed the distinctness of a number of forms not previously
thought worthy, and also gave names to several new ones. More-
over, he reviewed the related South American forms and presented
the relationships of the species and minor groups then known much
more satisfactorily than any previous writer. Thirteen forms were
recognized by Baird under the following names: leucopus, texanus,
gossypinus, gambelii, austerus, nuttalli, cognatus, boylii, myoides,
sonoriensis, michiganensis, californicus, and eremicus. Twelve of
these are still recognized, cognatus being the only one that did not
represent at least a valid subspecific form. Under He8peromys,
Baird also placed Onychomys leucoga8ter and Oryzomys palustri
with the rank of separate subgenera. After Baird, followed a period
of comparative inactivity in which very few new forms were de-
scribed, and the concept of the group remained nearly unchanged.
Then came the mistaken ultraconservatism of Coues, who, in 1877,4
'lumped' several of Baird's forms and also synonymized the major-
ity of all names previously proposed for species of Peromyscus. Thus
under Hesperomys leucopus were placed no fewer than 13 names,
none of which are now referred to the synonymy of that species. In
addition to Hesperomys leucopus, however, Coues recognized the

a Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VII, p. 27, footnote, April, 1892.
b Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Lond., ser. 6, XIV, p. 364, footnote, November, 1894.
' Pac. R. R. Reports, VII, pp. 1-757, 1857.
4 Monogr. N. Am. Rodentia, pp. 43-105, 1877.
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following: I/experomys leiurp/i gossyphiwx, //. 1. xonI01lens s, II. 1.
eic", //. cocreo/ux, H/. ,irhi /or -. i. (_= />t rd/;), H/. ca/iforiu .,

11. azte(cus, and I. el'u,1 p/,ry. Like l aird, he iclided 0Yn!/-
/homys and Oryzomy. under Il(sp.romys as sulgenera. The con-
lisions of Co es were n1t seriouiisly challenlgedl for several years, hilt

after 1885 collections began to increase, and froi that. ti e until the
present many' descri options of new or supposed new forms have been
published, and coiceptions of the number and relationships of the

species within the genus have rapidly changed. Various groups

which had long been included as sillbgeniera were eliminated and
given independent rank, as Onychomys, Oryomys, Tylomys.
Rhipidomys, and various South American groups, until with the

removal of Thoma omys in 1898 the genus Peronyscu8 became
restricted to forms confined to North and Central America. How-
ever, scarcely any of this recent work on the genus was of a revi-
sionary nature, or if so it was confined to the limits of some small
section. Certain papers of special importance, however, are worthy
of mention. In 1890 Mearns published a brief but important
synopsis of a number of the short-tailed western forms now included
in the maniculatus group.0 Another valuable contribution was made
in 1893, when Allen, in reporting upon some large collections from
Lower California, gave an extended discussion of the species of
Peromyscus concerned. The species inhabiting Florida and all the
forms of P. gossypinus have been quite thoroughly treated by Bangs.
Two extensive papers were also published describing mew forms
from Mexico and Central America, one by Merriam d containing 20
descriptions, the other by Osgood e containing 30. Short papers and
mere descriptions have been numerous. In fact, no fewer than
167 names for new or supposed new forms of Peromyscus have been
proposed since 1885. Add to this the 14 contained in the present
paper, and the total of 181 is reached.'

The characters of the species and subspecies of Peromyscus are so
subtle that even from the same material different persons may form
different conclusions. For this reason, and also on account of the
lack of even tentative revisionary work, the production of synonyms
in this genus has been unusually large. Of the 167 names for sup-

6 Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. II. pp. 284-287, Feb. 21, 1890.
b Supra cit., V. pp. 185-197, Aug. 18, 1893.
C Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXViII, pp. 193-203, March, 1898, and Proc. Biol.

Soc. Wash., X, pp. 119-125, Nov. 5, 1896.
s Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. XII, pp. 115-125, Apr. 30. 1898.
e Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 55-77, Mar. 21, 1904.
f The authorship of these is divided as follows: Allen, 26; Allen and Chap-

man, 4; Bailey, 3; Rangs. 16; Chapman, 3; Copeland and Church, 1; Elliot,
15; Mearns, 13; Merriam, 28; Miller, 4: Osgiod, 47; Rhoads, 11; Shufeldt, 1;
Thomas, 8.

131909.1



NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

posed new forms of Peromyacus proposed since 1885, 58, practically
one-third, are of more than doubtful status and are here treated as
synonyms. The descriptions of these supposed new species are often
misleading, since it has been usual to compare them with remote and
entirely irrelevant forms, while their near relatives were ignored.
Much time has been wasted in elaborate descriptions of shades of
color common to nearly every species in the genus, while mention of
relationships and differential characters has often been omitted. As
a result, original descriptions have proved of little value to the re-
viser, and for determining the applicability of names he has been
compelled to depend largely upon type specimens.

vARIATION.

Variation in Peromyscus might well form the subject of extended
discussion, but here it can be treated only in a general way, space
forbidding the numerous tabulations which detailed 'study would
require. Fortuitous individual variation is perhaps no greater than
in most other genera of small rodents, but the range of seasonal, poly-
chromatic, and local or geographic variation, is rather wide, so the
genus may fairly be said to be more than usually variable. In-
dividual variation is greatest in specimens from localities lying just
between the ranges of two well-established forms. In fact, the com-
plete range of difference between two extremes often may be found
in seriesefrom such localities. In other cases, though obviously in-
termediate, certain series show variations approaching either or both
extremes. Also, variable intermediates may sometimes show ten-
dencies not apparent in either extreme but too unstable to be of
subspecific importance. On the other hand, some intermediate series
are quite uniform, but this is exceptional. Series typical of well-
established forms show comparatively little variation except in size,
and this is not often great. In order to ascertain the normal varia-
tion in size it is necessary to select carefully for illustration specimens
that are unquestionably adult and that have been measured by one
person, thus eliminating the personal equation. Below are given
measurements of an entire series of P. s. prevoteniu. These speci-
mens were taken in two nights' trapping at one place and carefully
measured in the flesh by myself. Every one is fully adult. From
the table it appears that the mean total length is almost exactly half-
way between the extremes, and that the passage from one extreme to
the other is very gradual, indicating that the mean is not misleading,
as it often is when a preponderance of specimens is toward either of
the extremes. In total length the greatest variation from the mean
is the extreme of 230 mm., which is 14 mm., or about 6J per cent, in
excess of the mean. Without detailing further evidence, it may be
stated that this is about the normal percentage of variation in size

14 [No. 2a.



1!$1:.1 VARIATION. 15

throughout thle genus. The same range of variation appears in both
sexes-additional evidei(e that. the average is reliable. Sexual varia-

tion. as apjears below, is so slight as to be practically wanting. This
seeuls to hold throughout the genus, for though in a given series the
JiIaxinlluui size is usually found among the females, the separate
averages of adult males and females are always approximately the
Sallie.

.11casurcemcul, of .y:T topolypew cif PeromnysCan K. prcllostensi.

Males. Females.

Museum number. Length. Tail. Hind foot. Museum number. Length. Tail. Hind foot.

100822.............. 230 116 27 100842............. 228 108 28
100814.............. 229 112 27 100826............. 227 116 26
100819.............. 226 108 27 100847............. 222 115 27
100837.............. 226 110 26 100849............. 222 108 27
100846.............. 222 111 26 100823............. 221 111 27
100828.............. 222 108 25 100812............. 221 110 25
10039.............. 221 106 27 100848............. 220 106 27
100809.............. 221 106 25 100840............. 218 107 25
100830.............. 219 107 27 100816............. 216 109 26
100821.............. 218 102 26 100850............. 215 106 27
100827.............. 217 106 26 100824............. 213 107 26
100836.............. 217 107 27 100833............ 213 108 27
100820.............. 217 107 27 100811............. 212 104 26
100836.............. 214 103 26 100817............. 212 104 26
100806.............. 214 103 26 100813............ 211 108 I 26
100808.............. 214 105 26 100844............. 209 99 25
100829......... .... 214 104 25 100843............. 208 103 25
100826.............. 213 106 26 100841............. 206 98 26
100845.............. 211 101 27 100832.......... 206 98 27
100838.............. 210 101 25 100834............. 206 100 26
100807............. 209 102 26
100831.............. 208 98 26 Average of-
100805.............. 208 102 26 20 females...... 215.3 105.7 26.2
100815.............. 207 99 27 25 males........ 216.5 105.2 26.2
100810............. 205 .97 25 Entire series(25

males and 20
Average of 25 females)...... 216.0 105.4 26.2

males...... 216.5 105.2 26.2

There is much variation in cranial characters that must be con-
sidered individual. Most of the distinct species are fairly well char-
acterized cranially, but the cranial characters of subspecies, when any
are apparent, are exceedingly variable and seldom constant through-
out a series. Often, however, they constitute average characters of
considerable value. More or less tendency to dolichocephaly is some-
times found in series representing species that are normally brachy-
cephalic, and vice versa, and in such cases, of course, nearly all parts
of the sknll are affected. The teeth vary chiefly in size and seldom
greatly. The pattern of the grinding surfaces of teeth at different
stages of wear, however, varies much, and in all comparisons of teeth
is to be carefully considered.

Variability of color, while often great, is usually not strictly in-
dividual, but in most cases may be explained otherwise. It may
be due to season, age, or color phase, and in some cases slight color
differences, not considered specific or subspecific, seem obviously due
to environmental causes and may be very local. Although there is
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only one complete annual molt, the constant change due to wear and
its lack of uniformity in different individuals produce great varia-
tion, so that comparatively large series seldom contain two individuals
absolutely identical in color. Differences due solely to age are quite
constant and of much the same character throughout the genus, but
they too are complicated with the wear of pelage. (See Pelages,
p. 19.)

A sort of dichromatism is found in P. m. blandu8, one phase being
vinaceous gray and the other ochraceous buff. A few other forms, as
sonoriensi8 and coolidgei, are slightly and less commonly dichromatic.
Among western forms, variations of such an extremely local and
sporadic nature often occur that one may almost believe them to have
been produced in one or at most a very few generations. Such varia-
tions, of course, are slight, and doubtless produced immediately upon
contact with certain conditions. Thus if the range of a given form
includes a few square miles of lava beds, specimens from that area
show an appreciably darker color than the normal form occupying
the surrounding region. And whenever similar conditions are re-
peated elsewhere, even on a small scale, the same result seems to fol-
low. Again, specimens from the bottom of a dark wooded canyon
may be noticeably darker than those from an open hillside only a
few hundred yards away. In the absence of absolute proof, one can
scarcely avoid the suspicion that if the progeny of paler individuals
were transferred at an early age to the habitat of darker ones, they
would, quite regardless of inherent tendencies, develop a darker
color, or, similarly, a lighter color if the process were reversed.

Local and geographic variations are great, so great, indeed, that,
excepting a few species of very limited range, all the species have
developed geographic peculiarities by means of which they have been
subdivided into more or less numerous (geographic) races or sub-
species. One species, P. maniculatus, which in its various forms
ranges from sea to sea and from the Arctic Circle to the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec, remains constant only where conditions are practically
identical; hence it is represented by a definable subspecies in almost
every faunal area which it enters. The readiness with which local
variation is induced and established appears also from the large num-
ber of distinguishable insular forms. Much of the local variation,
however, can not be considered subspecific. Certain forms, although
preserving the same general characters throughout a definite range,
nevertheless show slight and sometimes unique variations in nearly
every local series from within the range. In these cases, where no
two. series of specimens from respective localities are exactly alike,
and where no two can be associated except upon the basis of char-
acters common to all, it is necessary to disregard slight variations and
treat the entire association under one name.

16 [No. 28.



INTEI~ ;RADATION.

INTERGRADATION.

Until recent years contin iiOs and perfect intergradation was
demonstrable only in relatively few cases. And even now, although
proves( beyOlnl (lObIl~t in grollp after groUp, in many cases it is merely

taken for granted. Ti~at intergradation exists even mnore widely

than is generally supposed appears from the study of groups in

which material is abundant. Of Peromrl/fs we have more com-
plete series than of any other genus of American mammals-that is,
not only are there more specimens, but many more localities are rep-

resented and the gaps in known distribution are usually few. Bar-
riers impassable to many other mammals have little effect on these

mice, for they range continuously, although not always without un-
dergoing change, from sea level to great altitudes, and f-om the
very humid to the very arid regions. Moreover, since usually they

are so abundant and easily obtained, representatives are available
from nearly every locality in North America ever visited by a mam-
mal collector.a Within the range of one species (nzaniculatus) it is
probable that a line, or several lines, could be drawn from Labrador

to Alaska and thence to southern Mexico throughout which not a
single square mile is not inhabited by some form of this species.
They are wanting in the extreme north, but there is scarcely a corner
south of the Arctic Circle in which they do not occur. With such wide
and continuous distribution perfect intergradation must take place
between related forms of different faunal areas, and with such
complete collections this intergradation must be plainly evident in
nearly all cases.

Classification becomes, then, as has been said,b like dividing the
spectrum and depends largely upon the standards set, for, theoretic-
ally at least, the possibilities of subdivision are unlimited. It is not
strange, therefore, that hundreds and even thousands of specimens
are intergrades almost equally resembling two, or more adjacent
forms. Many of these intergrades for convenience may be referred
with some degree of assurance to the form they most closely resem-
ble, but many specimens fall so hear the imaginary line between two
or more subspecies that it is practically impossible to classify them
other than as intergrades. A particularly troublesome class is one
which approximates the color of one form and the cranial characters
of another, thus reducing the question to one of relative importance
of characters.

aAmerican collectors of wide experience, in comparing notes, regard as
worthy of remark the few occasions on which they have found themselves in
localities where they " couldn't catch Peromyscus," and in such places, as a
rule, they were also unable to catch anything else.

b Ridgway, Birds North :nd Middle America, pt. I, p. x, 1901.
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The description of new forms without a complete canvass of con-
generic forms often has the unfortunate result of fixing names to
intermediate and unrepresentative types. The same result is effected
also by the describer who, though fully cognizant of relationships,
does not hesitate to name a slight variation, the characters of which,
as exhibited by specimens from a given locality, may prove later to
be more fully developed in specimens from elsewhere. The reviser
is often confronted with three names representing steps in develop-
ment from one extreme to another, one of the designated forms thus
being intermediate between the other two. If, as often occurs, the
recognition of only two forms seems necessary, and the intermediate
has been named before either of the extremes, its name, having
priority, must stand, and it becomes necessary to decide which of
the names representing the extremes shall be considered a synonym.
It is well known that certain intermediate specimens so combine the
characters of two subspecies that different authors may relegate them
to different forms. It is readily seen that when such specimens are
chosen as types the names of several forms may thus become as

subject to change as are those on the labels of intermediate speci-
mens. A reviser in dealing with such names is compelled first to
determine the number of recognizable forms without regard to names.

Then the various type specimens are referred according to their de-

gree of resemblance to one or another of the recognizable forms-

just as would be done in determining ordinary specimens. The names

are then adopted or rejected according to priority and these deter-

minations.
In several instances, particularly in the maniculatus group, two

bona fide subspecies inhabit the same area and apparently maintain

themselves distinct. Each may be traced by a different geographic
route through every degree of intergradation to one parent ( ?) form.

Thus, arcticus and algidus occur together in the upper Yukon Valley
as if distinct species; arcticus ranges southward and eastward and
intergrades with oreas; algidus follows the coast route and through
hylaus and macrorhinus also intergrades with oreas (see map,
frontispiece). Therefore, if natural causes, sudden or gradual, were

to eliminate the intergrades with oreas the formation of two dis-
tinct species (arcticus and algidus), living side by side, would be
complete.

Intergradation has been found quite frequently in unexpected
quarters and many forms long supposed to be distinct species are
now proved to be subspecies. This is significant of the result to be
expected in other genera, specimens of which are less easily obtained,
but which may have nearly or quite as continuous range as Peromys-
cus. Everything seems to indicate, however, that few, if any, genera
of American mammals show such widely separated differentiations
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and at the same time such nibroken series of intergrading forms as
Pero)m/wits. Even the sp)(cies most widely di lFerent are connected
by foriis more or less combining their characters, and the same is
true in a large degree of the subgenera.

PELAGES.

Like many other mammals, the mice of the grnus Peromyseu.s appear
to undergo only one complete annual change of pelage. The normal
time for this molt, at least in temperate regions, is late summer or
early fall, hut from various causes the exact time is extremely varia-

ble, so that season is usually of little value for determining the pelage
of a given individual. The new pelage may be acquired in regular
and obvious manner with the fresh coat well distinguished from the
old worn dne, the growth proceeding from before backward and the
middle of the rump being the last part to be invested, or the change
may be quite insidious and apparent only upon careful examination.
The regular method is followed in the adults of most species, while
the other is more often evident in immature individuals.

The new pelage, when first acquired, is apparently unmixed with
any of the preceding worn pelage, which soon entirely disappears,
but new hairs continue to come in for some time, making the pelage
fuller and thicker until it reaches its prime, usually in late fall and
early winter. Besides the normal molt, in some cases, a distinct sec-
ondary growth or perhaps a partial molt is shown by specimens
which, though apparently in fresh pelage, are, as may be seen by
lifting the hairs of the back and sides, largely covered with patches
of short incoming hairs of uniform character. The complete new
pelage remains much the same for some time (usually during winter),
and then begins to show signs of wear. This is usually first evi-
denced by a general brightening of color, the overlying black or
dusky tips of certain hairs fading or being worn off, thus exposing
more fully the various underlying shades of buff. The process of
fading and abrading continues until the molt, producing various
effects in different species. Caaonly the dusky soon becomes al-
most eliminated or altered to brown or pale cinnamon, so that it blends
more perfectly with the main color. In species in which dusky pre-
dominates on the back this becomes more contrasted with the sides,
the dusky having been eliminated on one part sooner than on the
other.

In species having comparatively little dusky, the pelage, while still
full, long, and apparently little worn, may become almost entirely
a bright uniform shade of buff or tawny. This condition has some-
times mistakenly been supposed to represent the very old individual
in distinction from the supposed normal adult. It is true that the
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very bright rich colors are never assumed by the young and adoles-
cents. But such colors appear to be only features of a stage through
which any adult may pass annually, though since largely the result
of external influences (abrasion and fading), they necessarily vary
greatly in different individuals. Thus it often happens that the
pelages of two individuals living side by side are at the end of a
season in quite different stages of wear.

Besides the differences due to wear and renewal of the coat, there
are three fairly distinct phases due to age-the juvenile (young in
first coat), the adolescent, and the adult. The young in first coat is
usually a uniform slaty gray or some similar shade.a The hair is
slightly paler terminally than basally and is more or less woolly in
appearance-at least not smooth and compact.. This stage is suc-
ceeded by the adolescent pelage, which first appears on the middle of
the sides. Its growth proceeds rapidly upward on each side until union
is effected in the middle of the back, and then incloses the rest of the
body, the rump and nape usually being the last parts to be covered.
In its early stages this adolescent pelage is plainly distinguishable
from the adult pelage. The hair is shorter than in the adult, the
main color is duller and paler, and the dusky is more uniformly
distributed. It varies but little through many species, and the gen-
eral effect is usually close to broccoli brown. It is difficult to deter-
mine how long this pelage is worn, but it is doubtless renewed at
latest within a year. The succeeding coat may be somewhat paler
and grayer than the fully adult, but as a rule is so similar to it that
further distinction is scarcely possible. Except in northern forms,
breeding is continued during the greater part or all of the year (see
Remarks under P. californi=u8, p. 236), so that specimens of various
ages may be taken at almost all seasons.

Consideration of pelages is of the highest importance in making
comparisons of closely related forms. Except in large collections,
it is very difficult to find specimens of different forms absolutely
comparable as to condition of pelage. Indeed, it is sometimes hard
to find two absolutely comparable specimens of one form even in a
large series collected at one time and place. The fact that a specimen
was collected at a certain season does not always warrant assumption
that its pelage is the one that is (or ought to be) representative of
that season. This is particularly true of southern forms, many of
which seem to change pelage regardless of season. The process of
change is constant; that is, a new pelage begins to be altered slightly
as soon as it is acquired, and before renewal it may pass through vari-
ous stages of fading and abrading, each more or less different from
the others. Add to this the different shades of color distinguishing

a An exception is found in the subgenus Ochrotomys, in which the young are
colored like the adults.
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juveniles, adolescents, adults, and senescents, and the result is an

amount *of variation that can be demonstrated only by large4weries
taken at different seasons. Insuilicient inaateriaal, clad conseqtpent
failure to appreciate these variations, have of course been the chief
causes leading to the bestowal of different names upon identical
forms.a

The pelages here described are placed chiefly under two heads-
the 'unworn pelage,' which indicates the fresh coat in its prime, and
the 'worn pelage,' which usually is that of the rather decided degree
of wear shown just before the molt. The various intermediate stages
between the two can be indicated only in a general way. The
'adolescent pelage' and that of the 'young in first coat' are so
similar in most forms that descriptions of them have not been given
in all cases.

COLOR DESCRIPTIONS.

The description of the intergrading forms of a genus like Pero-
m/8CU8 presents unusual difficulties. Differences apparent enough
to any tyro are beyond the powers of description of the practiced
professional. Available words constantly signify either too much

_or too little and in many cases may mislead. Besides differences
that can be perceived but not described, others doubtless exist in the
living animals that in prepared specimens are rarely even perceptible.

As Bangs says: b

Most of the closely related forms of white-footed mice look very different
from each other when one is trapping and handling them in the flesh. This

'aspect difference ' as Professor Shaler aptly calls it, is subtle and hard to
define, and may disappear almost entirely when the animals are made into the

conventional museum skins or preserved in spirits, thus leaving the characters
on which species and subspecies are based very slight in comparison with what
they were in life.

Since the general color and color pattern are so much the same
throughout the genus, comparative descriptions are employed in
almost all cases. In addition, although it causes some repetition,
complete color descriptions are given for nearly all the forms. In
every case, typical specimens have been compared carefully with the
plates of Ridgway's Nomenclature of Colors for Naturalists, which,

G However, after examining several comparatively small collections, one can
only wonder that so many really correct diagnoses have been made. Forms
which appear quite distinct in view of large series of perfect specimens are
most difficult to distinguish with only poor material. On the other hand,
differences of pelage are often magnitied in small collections where two very
different pelages may be represented only by series from two widely separated
localities, and thus the belief that they represent different forms is easily
derived.

s Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, pp. 120-121, Nov., 1896.
* Boston, Mass., 1886. Now out of print.
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though of smaller scope than is desirable and unfortunately not
widely accessible, is yet the only available standard. Since general
color terms are so indefinite, they have been supplemented by the
terms used by Ridgway, or, if possible, they are used in the sense
of the unqualified term as given by Ridgway. Thus the term ruf0ous
is employed in none of the variable popular senses, but to describe
the shade so-called by Ridgway (No. 7, Pl. IV). Nearly every
species of Peromyacu8 has two colors independently combined, and
the relative amount of each can not be stated. in exact terms. An
attempt to obviate this difficulty has been made by defining the two
colors and also the 'general effect,' that is, the color produced by the
blending of the two as seen when the specimen is held in a good
light at a short distance from the eyes.

MEASUREMENTS.

All measurements are in millimeters. Unless otherwise stated, the
external measurements are those taken in the flesh by the collector,
as follows: Total length (tip of nose to tip of tail); tail vertebrae

(never measured to end of hairs); and hind foot (to end of longest
claw). The measurement of the ear has been taken in most cases
from the dry skins of specimens in which the ear has not been dis-
torted in drying. The means and extremes of ten normal adult speci-
mens are given so far as possible. Since there is so little sexual dif-
ference in size (see p. 15), the averages, except in special cases, are
based upon series containing specimens of both sexes. Cranial
measurements have been taken with great care with finely adjusted
calipers reading tenths of millimeters by vernier. Although not
equally valuable for all forms, the following cranial measurements
have been uniformly taken:

Greatest length, the length over all from the tip of the nasals to
the posterior bulge of the braincase.

Basilar length, the basilar length of Hensel from the inferior lip
of the foramen magnum to the incisor.

Zygomatic width, the greatest distance between the outer sides of
the zygomata.

Interorbital constriction, the width of the most constricted part of
the interorbital space.

Interparietal, the greatest length and width.
Nasals, the greatest length along the suture between the nasals.
Shelf of bony palate, the distance from the posterior ends of the

anterior palatine foramina to the anterior border of the interptery-
goid fossa.

Palatine slits, the greatest length of the anterior palatine foramina.
Diastema, anterior base of upper molars to posterior base of incisor.
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Povtpabihl lenytt, the distance from the anterior border of the
interpterygoid fossa to time inferior lip of the foratiien magnuimi.

JIaarr;li(ryIw tootlhrow, the alveolar length of the three upper molari-
formi teeth.

KEYS.

Although at the outset it appeared that a thoroughly satisfactory
key to the species of Peromyxcus was out of the question, still a key

of some sort seemed imperative. Effort has been made, therefore, to
devise one by means of which normal adults may be identified. In
its construction all semblance of natural order is disregarded and in
many cases solely geographic divisons are made. This course is ob-
jectionable, if for no other reason than that further collecting and

study may extend the limits of the ranges of many species. How-
ever, the ranges of the species of Peromyscus are better known than
those of most other mammals, and it is therefore probable that a key
based on geographic ranges will be found no more subject to change
than one based on natural characters. Owing to the wide variation
among the subspecies of many of the species, it has been necessary to
introduce the same species in various parts of the key. Keys have
been attempted also for the intergrading subspecies of each species,
although obviously they must prove more or less unsatisfactory.
They are largely geographic and are intended only as slight aids
rather than invariable guides to identification.

In revising groups of animals and plants, it is desirable that the
results be made useful to as large a class as possible, in addition to
professional students. The present group, however, is a subtle one,
and the best that can be done will not fully meet the needs of pro-
fessionals, much less of amateurs. The identification of the species
of Peromyscus is sufficiently difficult, and that of the subspecies is a
subject for experts, or at least for those having access to large col-
lections. In most cases, the best the amateur can hope to do is to
identify his specimens as to species; for his subspecific determinations
he must depend largely upon the accompanying maps.

RECORDS OF OPECIMENs.

More than 27,000 specimens are recorded in the following pages, be-
ing practically all those contained in the principal American col-
lections.

An attempt has been made to refer every specimen examined
to a described species or subspecies, but it must be admitted that
in the case of many intermediate specimens it makes little differ-
ence whether they are called by one or another name. The fact that
two forms intergrade may be shown conclusively by specimens, but
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on which side of the imaginary dividing line the intergrading speci-
mens belong must often remain largely .a matter of individual
opinion. Many specimens, therefore, have been referred arbitrarily
to one or another of closely related forms. Such arbitrary reference
is often necessary, not only in cases of intergrades, but of immature
specimens or small series in noncommittal condition of pelage, and
may be influenced by geography or by various considerations apart
from the specimens themselves. Intermediate specimens are fre-
quently noted as such in the records, but since there is every degree
of intergradation, it is impossible to carry this plan out consistently,
and therefore it can not safely be assumed that specimens are typical
because they are not noted as intermediate.

SUBGENERA.

Although several superspecific groups may be characterized as
subgenera within the genus Peromy8cus, it does not appear necessary
to remove any of them as independent genera. Thus the natural and.
well-known general concept of the genus is retained, while associa-
tions of species not formerly segregated are fully recognized by the

employment of subgeneric names. Certain authors already have
chosen to elevate the subgenera Jlegadontomys and Baiomys to

generic rank a and other similar mammalian groups are frequently
treated as genera. Some make no attempt to justify their recognition
of such groups other than the claim that the characters, however
slight, are unmistakable, while others urge it merely as a matter of
convenience, because the groups are of " unwieldly proportions," b or
" as consistent with the finer ultimate divisions." c So far as Pero-
myscus is concerned, the finer ultimate divisions are mostly inter-
grading subspecies and the unwieldy proportions are caused by the

masquerading of many of these subspecies as full species. The num-

ber of bona fide species scarcely exceeds forty, and of these some half

dozen eventually may be reduced in rank.

The unwieldiness of a genus is properly to be judged by the number

of species it contains, without regard to the subspecies. The constant
tendency in taxonomic work seems toward analytic methods at the

expense of synthetic. This is shown especially in the multiplication
of genera which have the function merely of einphasizing some slight

distinction, while the groups which formerly served to indicate re-

semblances of associated species are unrecognized.

Unanimity in regard to the limits of genera and subgenera is
scarcely to be hoped for, but some effort may be made to preserve

a Cf. Bangs, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXXIX, p. 27, 1902; Mearns, Mamms.
Mexican Boundary, Bull. No. 56, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 381, 1907.

b Cf. Bangs, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXXIX, p. 27, 1902.
c Allen, Princeton Exped. Patagonia, III, Zool. I, p. 165, 1905.
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both the genus and subgenus as classificatory categories. 'Those who

assmuie that stiubgellera as such are useless must nIecessarily recogrnIze
IIore and more gr~olp)s as gllenIra until the list i lion b't weeni the

geu1 a11 n11d h(- species e) Comes So slight as to loe of little taxolitil ic

value, NNWhile at the same tiei the gal) Lxtween the genus and the
group of next higher rank is correspondingly increased. It is difli-
cult to understand the reason for this attitude, for, while it is hel(1
by those who draw very fine distinctions and are only too willing to
see generic significance in slight characters, it actually operates to
reduce the number of categories of classification between the sub-
family and the species, and thus results, not in an improved and more
discriminating system of classification, but one with fewer groups and
fewer possibilities for the indication of relationships.

The use of subgenera provides a means of adjusting the differences
usually existing between the general zoologist and the specialist. The
generic name answers all the purposes of the general zoologist while
the specialist may use as many subgenera as he desires and meet all
the requirements of discriminating classification. This also operates
to conciliate the amateur, whose outcries against the continual chan-
ging of names by specialists will thereby be lessened. Although these
protests are often unreasonable, the specialist should remember that
his scheme of nomenclature to be truly successful must answer the
purposes of others as well as himself. If the specialist conserva-
tively retains well-known and natural generic groups he may segre-
gate subgenera indefinitely without retarding the progress of exact
taxonomy, and, at the same time, without interfering with the less
exacting needs of the general zoologist and the amateur. Moreover,
further advantage is found in the fact that the percentage of legiti-
mate changes of names that would confront the much-abused ama-

teur would be greatly reduced; for changes of subgeneric names on
account of preoccupation and other -causes would in most cases con-
cern only the specialist. One author a advocates the abolition of sub-
genera in order to remove the temptation to give them the rank
of genera-little more than a emnfession of weakness. It appears to
be true, however, that with .saie systematists the establishment of
a subgenus fosters attempts to e4evate it to generic rank.

Most of the subgenera of Pere: yscus are well characterized, usually
by a combination of characters; but if a single character becomes
pronounced it is merely an extreme development which may be traced
back by stages to a widely different condition. Thus the subgenera
Haplomylomys and Jlegadontomys, although fairly circumscribed
and definable, seem to be at opposite ends of an almost continuous
series in which the subgenus Peromys us combines most of their
characters. The subgenus Podomys (including P. floridanus only)

a Hartert, Auk, XXI1I, pp. 120-122, Jai. 1900.
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seems to have- an absolute character in the number of its plantar
tubercles, but within the subgenus Peromyacus there is much varia-
tion in this respect, and specimens of the maniculatu8 group occa-
sionally have the sixth tubercle very small and nearly obsolete. The
subgenus Baiomys is usually recognizable by small size (P. m.
palle8cene, of the subgenus Peromyscu8, is scarcely larger), but most
of its characters are to be found elsewhere in the genus. Ochro-
tomys is a subgenus based upon a single aberrant form (P. nuttalli),
which seems to have no very close relatives, although its general
characters are obviously those of Peromyscu.

HABITS AND ECONOMIC STATUS.

The various species of this genus have widely different local habi-
tats. Some inhabit woodland, others swamps and watercourses, some
open upland prairies, and others rocks, cliffs, and arid desert regions.
Even single species live under a surprising diversity of conditions.
All are habitually nocturnal, though occasionally individuals under
unusual circumstances may be seen abroad by day. They wander
widely at night, and unlike the meadow mice (Alicrotus) do not form
beaten runways. They do not hesitate, however, to freely utilize
such runways made by other rodents. Collectors soon learn to recog-
nize the places most frequented by them, but in a region where they
abound they may be caught in traps set in almost every conceivable
situation. Although sometimes welcomed by the inexperienced col-
lector, to whom they insure a catch of some sort, they are a source of
annoyance to the more ambitious trapper, who finds them continually
springing traps set for more desirable species.

Many of them doubtless burrow to some extent, but in most cases

those that live underground occupy natural openings or retreats
formed by other animals. Crevices in rocks and cliffs are the favorite
haunts of many species. The prairie forms, as P. m. bairdi and
others, are said to make short, simple burrows in the ground in which
their nests of soft grass are placed. The woodland forms, as P. leu-
copus, though living largely on the ground, are to some extent arbo-
real, and P. nuttalli is largely so. They build their nests among
roots and in old stumps and hollow trees, often occupying the deserted
nesting cavities of birds, as woodpeckers, bluebirds, and chickadees.
Sometimes also a bird's nest in a small bush is appropriated and
temporarily used, or perhaps remodeled and permanently occupied.
That they also climb about to some extent in trees not occupied as
nesting sites is often evidenced by the presence of their dried drop-
pings in crevices and crotches at some distance from the ground.
They do not hibernate, but remain active throughout the winter, even
in northern latitudes.
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HABITS AND EXIONOMIC STATUS.

Although the food habits of various species are not qait(, the samne,
in general it may safely be satid that very few feel extA.nIsively 1po
green an1 succilent foo such as is taken by the mieadow mice, but

nearly all prefer( dry fo ol, especially see a( sinall wits. In cap-

tivity they are oimnivorotis, and, like the house imouise, find everything
in man's larder palatable. Sometimes, when. confined, they turn can-
nibals, and even in their natural habitat will often devour the dead
bodies of their own kind or of other nice that hae been canight in
traps. The common form of the northeastern United States (P. 1.
no#ebora('enAis) is especially fond of basswood seeds, pits of wild
cherries, beechnuts, and acorns, and often stores them in burrows or
in cavities in old stumps.. It eats also seeds of many wild shrubs,
weeds, and grasses. In wooded regions or on waste land, where it

commonly lives, it is not very injurious to agriculture, but when
living about the edges of cultivated ground it sometimes devours or
carries away grain in considerable quantities. Kennicott records a
that in western New York there was found "within a stump in a
clover field, several quarts of clean seed of red clover collected by a
family of these mice." It occasionally gnaws the bark of young

fruit trees or nursery stock, but such harm is more often due to
meadow mice (Microtu8).

Doubtless more damage is done by western forms than eastern,
as nany of the former- are less confined to woodland. Thus
P. m. bairdi and other forms of the maniculatus group, being
naturally inhabitants of open ground, readily betake themselves
to cultivated fields under the conditions of advancing civilization.
In such cases, although grain and other products form only a
small part of their food, they do considerable injury on account of
their great numbers. Throughout practically all of the western
United States they exist in countless numbers, perhaps exceeding
those of the other combined mammalian inhabitants of the region.
They are extremely prolific, bearing from 4 to 6 young in a litter and
breeding throughout the entire year, at least in temperate regions.
Evidently whatever their food habits, these mice must play an impor-
tant part in maintaining the balance of nature, and no doubt they
partially offset some of their damge by consuming the seeds of
noxious weeds.

Nearly all the species readily enter buildings in search of food and,
finding an easy living, make themselves permanently at home. They
do not often live in large cities nor where the house mouse (Mus
musculus) is established, as that species, though smaller than most
species of Peromyscus, seems able to drive them away. The domestic
depredations are therefore confined to rural districts and small towns

6 Agrienltural Report for 1R.., r. R. Patent Office, p. 91, 1857.
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not yet infested by house mice. In such places, particularly in the
north, they are quite as pestiferous as house mice, cutting up fabrics
for nest materials, destroying all kinds of foodstuffs, and doing much
damage about granaries, straw or hay stacks, and outbuildings. In
the interior of Canada they infest trappers' lonely cabins and levy
tribute on the provisions, and at trading posts they enter warehouses
and damage the merchandise. Lnder such circumstances they are
similar in habits to house mice, and can be destroyed by the same
methods-trapping or poisoning-but they can be kept out of prem-
ises only by constant vigilance, for those killed are soon replaced
from the limitless supply of the neighboring woods and fields.

On the whole they are less injurious to agricultural interests than
meadow mice, but nevertheless they are vermin and their undue
increase should be checked. This can be accomplished best by trap-
ping and poisoning, as in the case of meadow mice.a On account of
their more decidedly nocturnal habits, they are preyed upon by
hawks less than meadow mice, but they are eaten in large numbers
by nearly all species of owls. The smaller carnivorous mammals also,
especially weasels, are among their enemies, and the larger snakes
destroy them to some extent. The continued decrease of these pre-
daceous animals through a mistaken persecution by man must result
in a great increase of these and other mice. Owls at least should be
protected by law, and a knowledge of the important part played by
harmless snakes in destroying these and other noxious rodents should
be disseminated as widely as possible, especially among children.

List of species and subspecies of Peromyscus, with type localities.

Subgenus PEROMYSCUS.

Name.
Maniculatus group:

P. maniculatus-___.
P. m. gracilis..-_- --
P. m. abietorum___-___
P. m. argentatus____-__
P. m. eremus--___
P. m. nubiterrar__-_
P. m. arcticus______
P. m. oreas---------- 
P. in. hylaeus------_--
P. m. algidus-___-_-_
P. m. keeni______------
P. m. macrorhinus__
P. m. artemisit- .-___.
P. m. saturatus_-__-.
P. m. hollisteri___---

Type locality.

Labrador.
Michigan.
James River, Nova Scotia.
Grand Manan Island, New Brunswick.
Magdalen Islands, Quebec.
Roan Mountain, North Carolina.
Fort Simpson, Mackenzie.
Mount Baker Range, British Columbia.
Prince of Wales Island, Alaska.
Lake Bennett, British Columbia.
Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia.
Mouth Skeena River, British Columbia.
Ashcroft, British Columbia.
Saturna Island, British Columbia.
San Juan Island, Washington.

a See Bailey, N. Am. Fauna No. 17, p. 8, 1898; Lantz, Yearbook U. S. Dept.
Agric. for 1905, pp. 363-376, 1906.
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LIST OF SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES.

Type locality.

P.
P.
r.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

nt. Auscrus------.
m. rubidu-----..
nt. gamlbcli-..- - -. -_.

in. rufnus.'--------

nt. lutc",t.---_------
In. buird .

in. p7llrer. .-.-- _.

P. in. blandus-....----.
P. in. fulrus..-.-------
P. n. labccula---
P. in. 8onoriCnsis-_..-...

P. in. coolidgei_---...-.-
P. in. margarit--_-_c
P. in. clementis-- --.

P. m. catalintw--- __

P. in. dubius_----.
P. in. geronimensis---.
P.m. cfneritius_.----
P. m. magdalcnr_ ----.
P. sitkensis------.
P. s. prevostensis---..
P. polionotus------.

P. p. albifrons_........
P. p. niveiventris--..
P. p. phasma--...-----
P. p. rhoadsi---------
P. melanotis--------

Leucopus group:
P.leucopus----------
P. 1. noveboracensis--..
P.1. ammodytcs--.
P. l.fusus----------.
P. 1. aridulus-.----
P. 1. ochraceus-_---.-
P. 1. tornillo-..------
P. 1. arizonur-----....
P. 1. texanus__.--.--.
P. 1. mesomelas.-_....-
P. 1. castaneus---.....
P. 1. afinis-----------.
P. L. cozumclte-------
P. Iossypins------- --

P. g. megacephalus--..
P. g. palmarius---...
P. g. anastas._--..

Boylei group:
P. boylei--.-----------.
P. b. rowleyi-----.-
P. b. attwateri--_- ...
P. b. -apicilegus----.--

Fort teilacoom, WVashainglon.

Mendocino, aliifornia.
MNonterey, O lifornia.
San !Francisco Mountain, Arizona.
Calf Creek. Mniitana.
Kenndy, Nebraska.
ltloomaington, Illinois.
San Antonio, Texas.

Esca lon, Chihuahua.
Oaxa ca, Oaxaca.
Ocotlan, Jalisco.
Santa Cruz, Sonora.
Santa Anita, Lower California.
Margarita Island, Lower California.
San Clemente Island, California.
Catalina Island, California.
Todos Santos Island, Lower California.
San Geronimo Island, Lower California.
San Roque Island, Lower California.
Magdalena Island, Lower California.
Sitka, Alaska.
Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia.
Georgia.
Whitfield, Florida.
Opposite Micco, Florida.
Anastasia Island, Florida.
Anclote River, Florida.
Las Vigas, Veracruz.

Near mouth of Ohio River.
New York.
Monomoy Island, Massachusetts.
Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts.
Fort Custer, Montana.
Winslow, Arizona.
El Paso, Texas.
Fairbank, Arizona.
West central Texas.
Orizaba, Veracruz.
Yohaltun, Campeche.
Barrio, Oaxaca.
Cozumel Island, Yucatan.
Riceboro, Georgia.
Woodville, Alabama.
Opposite Micco, Florida.
Anastasia Island, Florida.

Middle Fork American River, California.
Noland Ranch, Utah.
Kerr Conty, Texas.
San Sebastian, Jalisco.

1900.]
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Name.

Boylei group-Continued.
P. b. simulus-----.
P. b. madrensis_.--..e
P. b. ecides ee- _ -..

P. b. levipe8----------
P. b. aztecus----------_
P. oaracen8i.-----
P. hylocetes-----------.
P. pectoralia---- __

P. p. eremicoides..--.
P. p. laceianus_.._-..

Truei group:
P. truei- ----- __.-

P. t. gilberti----------
P. t. martirensis_---

P. t. l(gunme---..-----
P. t. grat s---- ...------

P. t. gentilis--------- .
P. iuasutus---__------
P. polius------------.

P. difflcilis------------
P. d. amplus----------
P. d. felipensis__- .
P. bullatus__-- -

Melanophrys group:
P. melanoplhrys- __

P. m. zamore____------
P. in. conSobrinus_--.
P. .renurus-___-----
P. mekisturus---------

Lepturus group:
P. lepturus-_ -__-__
P. lophurus-----------
P. sirnulatus.._-----..
P. nudipes------------
P. furvus-_------.._
P. guatenmallensis__.--._
P. altilaneu.---------.

Mexicanus group:

P. rnexicanus__----
P, m. totontepecus--

P. in. teapensis-
P. m. saratilis- .
P. M. gymnotis-_____

P. allophylus___- __

P. banderanus-e _

P. b. ridinior____---
P. b. angelensis---_.
P. yucatanieiis--------

P. y. badius----- _-

Type locality.

San Blas, Tepic.
Tres Marias Islands, Mexico.
Juquila, Oaxaca.
Mount Malinche, Tlaxcala.
Mirador, Veracruz.
Cerro San Felipe, Oaxaca.
Patzcuaro, Michoacan.
Jalpan, Queretaro.
Mapimi, Durango.
Kerrville, Texas.

Fort Wingate, New Mexico.
Bear Valley, California.
San Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower California.
Laguna Mountains, Lower California.
Tlalpam, Mexico.
Lagos, Jalisco.
Estes Park, Colorado.
Colouia Garcia, Chihuahua.
Valparaiso Mountains, Zacatecas.
Coixtlahuaca, Oaxaca.
Cerro San Felipe, Oaxaca.
Perote, Veracruz.

Santa Eflgenia, Oaxaca.
Za mora, Michoacan.
Berriozabal, Zacatecas.
Durango, Durango.
Chalchicomula, Puebla.

Mount Zempoaltepec, Oaxaca.
Todos Santos, Guatemala.
Jico, Veracruz.
La Carpintera, Costa lica.
Jalapa, Veracruz.
Todos Santos, Guatemala.
Todos Santos, Guatemala.

Mirador, Veracruz.
Totontepec, Oaxaca.
Teapa, Tabasco.
Jacaltenango, Guatemala.
Guatemala.
Huehuetan, Chiapas.
Valle de Banderas, Tepic.
La Salada, Michoacan.
Puerto Angel, Oaxaca.
Chichenitza, Yucatan.
Apazote, Campeche.
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LIST OF SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES.

Name.

Alegalopx ground:

/'. fw-gialops...---.-.
1'. JII. (l;riit _ .--- ..-

I'. mjI. mclennrji ... _..

1P. titrlataorerrlpus____

P. :urh ytch its.-..----

Type locality.

Near Ozolotelpec. Oaxa(n.
Near Oaxaea, O xnezi.
I'Iminia, Oaxaea.
blouit Zeuimoa0,114, Oaxaca.
TDidos tiaaatos. tGuntematlal.

Subgenus MEGADONTOMYS.

P.
1'.
P.

th omanai--..i---..... Near Chilpancingo. Guerrero.
tlson _ .. ---- i. Jico, Veracruz.
flavidus--d__----u.. Boquete, Chiriqui.

Subgenus OCHROTOM Ys.

P. nuttalli--------- Norfolk, Virginia.
P. . aurcolus---.--- - South Carolina.

Subgenus,1'oDOMYs.

P. floridanus-------------. Gainesville, Florida.

Subgenus HAPLOMYLOMYs.

crinitus-------------
c. auripectus-_--_-
c. stephensi--..._-----
californicus-- ----
C. insignis_-----__.
crernicus---------------
c. anthonyi----------.
e. phaeurus--------
e. tiburonensix-------.
e. fratcrculus---------.
c. cedrosensis----- ..
e. eva-----.----.-------
c. aviUs--------------
c. insulicola----_---..--
e. polypolius__-..----
goldmani--------

taylori-_--------------
t. subater --------
t. paulus ------------.
t. analogus------------
musculus_-------
in. brunneus...------
m. nigresccns---------.

Shoshone Falls, Idaho.
Bluff City, Utah.
San Diego County, California.
Monterey, California.
Dulzura, California.
Fort Yuma, California.
Grant County, New Mexico.
Hda. La Parada, San Luis Potosi.
Tiburon Island, Sonora.
Duizura, California.
Cedres Island, Lower California.
San Jose del Cabo, Lower California.
Ceralbo Island, Lower California.
Espiritu Santo Island, Lower California.
Margarita Island, Lower California.
Alamos, Sonora.

Subgenus BA1oMYs.

San Diego, Texas.
Near Columbia, Texas.
Rio Sestin, Durango.
Zamora, Michoacan.
Colimn., Colima.
Jalapa, Veracruz.
Valley of Coznitan, Chiapas.
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

New subspecies.

Name.

P. maniculatu8 eremus.--
P. maniculatus8 algiduse---
P. maniculatu8 hollisteri__..
P. maniculatus margarittr-
P. maniculatus magdalenL..
P. polionotus albifrons_-...
P. lMeCopus aridulus ___ _
P. leucopus ochraceus___.
P. truei lagun..___-c___c
P. megalopa melanurus____-
P. eremicus insulicola .... _
P. eremicus aviu_____-_
P. eremicu8 polypoliu.-_.
P. taylori analogus_---..-.-

Type locality.

Magdalen Islands, Quebec.
Lake Bennett, British Columbia.
San Juan Island, Washington.
Margarita Island, Lower California.
Magdalena Island, Lower California.
Whitfield, Florida.
Fort Custer, Montana.
Winslow, Arizona.
La Laguna, Lower California.
Pluma, Oaxaca.
Espiritu Santo Island, Lower California.
Ceralbo Island, Lower California.
Margarita Island, Lower California.
Zamora, Michoacan.

Key to subgenera.
a. Plantar tubercles 6.

b. Coronoid process of mandible small and but slightly elevated, or, if not, then
hind foot more than 16.

c. Two principal outer angles of m 1 and m 2 with more or less well-developed
accessory tubercles or enamel loops (see Pl. VIII, figs. 2, 2a) ; mamme,

d. Ears dusky or dusky edged with whitish, in slight contrast to color of
body ; posterior palatine foramina about midway between interptery-
gold fossa and anterior palatine foramina ; dentine spaces of molars
mostly confluent.

e. Size small to large ; hind foot less than 32 (except in guatemalen-
sis and zarhynchue) ; outer accessory tubercles or loops of m I
and n 2 only slightly developed----------Peromyscus (p. 321

ee. Size very large ; hind foot always more than 30; outer accessory
tubercles or loops of m 1 and m 2 well developed.

.legadontomy (p. 218)
dd. Ears bright ochraceous, same color as body ; posterior palatine foramina

nesrer to interpterygoid fossa than to anterior palatine foramina ;
dentine spaces of molars mostly closed --------- Ochrotomya (p. 222)

cc. Two principal outer angles of _m 1 and _m 2 simple, without accessory cusps
or enamel loops or with rudimentary ones (see Pl. VIII, figs. 3-4) ; mammi p
(1. j, a. $, p. a) -------.------------------------ Haplomylomys (p. 228)

bb. Coronoid process of mandible well developed ; size very small, hind foot not
more than 17-----------------------------------Baiomys (p. 252)

ua. Plantar tubercles 5-------------------------------------Podomys (p. 226)

Genus PEROMYSCUS Gloger.

Hesperomys Waterhouse, Zool. Voy. H. M. S. Beagle, Pt. II, Mamm., pp. 74-77,
1839-in part only.

Peromyscus Gloger, Hand und Hilfsbuch Naturgesch., I, pp. xxx, 95, 1841;
Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, XIV, p. 364, Nov., 1894: XV,

pp. 190, 192. Feb., 1895. Type, Peromyscus arboreus (=P. 1. noveboracensis).
Nitomye Fitzinger, Sitzungsber. Math.-Nat. Cl. K. Akad. Wiss., Wien, LVI, p.

97, 1867; Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VII, p. 27, 1892. Type, Cricetus
mnyoides (=P. 1. norcboracensi8).

Vcperimue Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sce. Phila., p. 178, 1874; Allen, Bull. Am.
Mus. Nat. Hist., III, p. 224, May 7, 1891. Type. Ilesperomys lezsopus
(=Peromyscus leucopu.).

Baiomys True, Prot. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, p. 758, Feb. 7, 1894. Type, lies-
peromys (Veeperimue) taylori (=Peromyscus taylori).
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SUBIGEN US PEROMYSCUa.

T'rinodonlomys Inomis, Proc. Aed. Nat. 80l. PhIiN., pp. 25A-257, Oct., ]!94.

Tylpe, SHCOMYs i nlul x (=l. . cunor'ieuxix).
3iegadontontyx Merriamn, Proc. Itiol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp. 115-116. 125, fig. 20,

Apr. 30. 1898. Type, 'errom'scus thfnaxi.
Iiplonmlonmyv 0Sgood, P'roc. Biol. Soc. Wnsh., XVII, pp. .5'-54, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type, IIe(pcromys crcmicus (=I'cromi ysits crE miius).
Podways Osgood, postCa, p. 22. Type, 1 Cperomys l orid anus (=Pero nycus

floridanns).
Ochrolomys Osgood, postca, p. 222. Type, Arvicola nuttalli (=Peromyscus nut-

talli).

Type.-" (Peromyscus arboreus [Cricetus myodes!! Gapper])"
Gloger, 1841 =Peromyseus leucopus nomeboracensis (Fischer).

Generic characters.-Form murine; tail long, at least more than
one-third of total length, often decidedly more than half; tail with
scaly annulations more or less concealed by hair; ears relatively large,
membranous, and thinly clothed with hair; soles of hind feet
5-6-tuberculate, hairy proximally or naked medially to calcaneum;
internal cheek pouches more or less developed ; marnmo I or 1.

Skull with braincase rather thin-walled, smooth, and but little
ridged; supraorbital border smoothly .rounded, sharp-angled, or
beaded; interparietal well developed; zygomata slender, depressed to
level of palate; infraorbital foramen compressed-triangular, bounded
on the outside by a broad thin plate; anterior palatine foramina long,
slitlike, and separated by a thin bony septum; posterior border of
palate squared or rounded, without lateral pits, and situated about
even with plane of posterior roots of last molars; audital bullet more
or less inflated and obliquely situated. Ramus of mandible relatively
long, slender, and straightened; coronoid process (except in Baiomys)
short and slightly developed; mandible but slightly expanded by base
of root of lower incisor. Molars rather weak, brachyodont and tuber-
culate, the tubercles in two longitudinal series or in four incomplete
longitudinal series consisting of two principal median series and two
much subordinated lateral series; upper molars 3-rooted, lower 2-
rooted; molar series decreasing in size from before backward, the
third upper molar subcircular and usually less than half as large as
the second; first upper molar with 5 principal tubercles, an anterior
median one and two pairs of lateral ones (the anterior one partially
divided in Megadontornys), with or without subsidiary tubercles in
the salient angles; upper incisors without grooves.

Subgenus PEROXYSCUS Gloger.

Subgeneric characters.-Pattern of color usually bicolor, the under-
parts usually white and sharply distinguished from the upperparts :
young in first coat differently colored from adults; b ears more or less

*Distinguishing from Baiomys and Ochrotomys.
b Distinguishing from Ochrotoms.
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34 NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA. [No. 28.

dusky, somewhat contrasted with rest of upperparts; a plantar tuber-
cles 6; b mamma I (i. 1, a. f,1 p. 4). Posterior palatine foramina about
midway between interpterygoid fossa and anterior palatine foramina;'
coronoid process of mandible usually small and only slightly ele-
vated; accessory tubercles present in salient angles of first and second
upper molars; ' outer accessory tubercles of m1 and m2 only slightly
developed; e dentine spaces of worn molars mostly confluent.f

Key to species of the subgenus Peromyscus.D
Adults.

a. Hind foot 25 or less.
b. Tail less than 150.

c. Tail shorter than head and body.
d. Ears very large, longer than hind foot. Mexico----P. bullatus (p. 183)
dd. Ears moderate, shorter than hind foot. Mexico and northward.

c. Size very small; hind foot 15-19; tail usually less than 60.
1. Habitat Florida and Georgia---------------P. polionotus (p. 103)

2. Habitat Texas to Canada.
P. maniculatus (palleacen., bairdU, etc.) (p. 37)

es. Size larger ; hind foot 19-25; tail usually more than 60.
j. Total length less than 210; hind foot less than 25.

g. Tail usually very sharply bicolor and penicillate ; white spot at
anterior base of ear present or absent ; palatine slits usually
long and nearly parallel-sided.

1. Rostrum longer (nasals about 11) ; no white spot at anterior
base of ear. Mountains of Mexico.----P. melanotia (p. 109)

. Rostrum shorter (nasals usually less than 11) ; white spot at
base of ear present or absent--------P. maniculatus (p. 37)

gg. Tail less distinctly bicolor, slightly or not at all penicillate ; no
white spot at anterior base of ear.

1. Size averaging larger. Southern United States.
P. go8sypinue (p. 135)

2. Size averaging smaller. United States, southeastern Canada, and
Mexico---------------------------P. leucopus (p. 112)

f. Total length more than 210; hind foot about 25--P. hylocetes (p. 159)
cc. Tail equal to or longer than head and body.

d. Tail uniform black or brownish all around.
e. Tail scaly and nearly naked------------------P. allophylu8 (p. 206)
ee. Tail soft-haired and penicillate.

1. Size larger; hind foot 23-25---- -------- P. lophurus (p. 192)
2. Size smaller; hind foot 21-----------------P. 8imulatu8 (p. 193)

dd. Tail more or less bicolor.
e. Skull with supraorbital border more or less beaded or at least elevated ;

tail usually irregularly blotched below. Tropical Mexico and Guatemala.
f. Habitat Peninsula of Yucatan------------.P. yucatanicus (p. 211)
f. Habitat south and east of Yucatan.

1. Supraorbital bead well developed with a distinct sulcus on inner
side. Western Mexico---------------P. banderanu8 (p. 207)

S. Supraorbital border slightly beaded. Southern Mexico and Guate-
mala-----------------------------P. me.ricanus (p. 198)

ee. Skull with supraorbital border sometimes sharp-angled but never de-
cidedly beaded nor elevated. Alaska to Guatemala.

j. Habitat highlands of Chiapas and Guatemala.
1. Tail clothed with soft hairs and decidedly pencilled ; pelage soft

and dull----------------------------P. lophurus (p. 192i

a Distinguishing from Baiomy8 and Ochrotomys.
b Distinguishing from Podomys.
" Distinguishing from Baiomys and Haplomylomy8.
d Distinguishing from Haplomylomye.
e Distinguishing from Megadontomye.
f Distinguishing from Ochrotomys.
0 For explanation of keys see p. 23.
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if. Il1ibitat 14rl1h of ('h1ia s.
y. iars relatively large ; har from notch in dry skin 18-25.

h. Taarsnl joints white like upper side of hind foot.
P. polius (p. 177)

hh. Nusky of hind leg reaching tarsal joint and more or less ex-
teled on it, or, if not, then hind foot less than 25.

1. Ears larger ; rostrum shorter Inasals about 10: zygomata
more slquarely elbowed ; audital buli larger. Western United
States and Mexico--------------------P. truci (p. 16.;)

2. Ears smaller; rostrum longer (nasals about 11); zygomnta
more compressed anteriorly ; audital bullet smaller. West-
ern United States-------------------P. nasutus (p. 176)

gg. Ears smaller; ear from notch in dry skin 18 or less.
h. Ilad foot 23 or more.

4. Habitat United States. Alaska, and Canada.
/. Tail about equal to or only slightly longer than head and

body, usually less than 90. Habitat east of 110th
meridian.

1. Size averaging larger ; color darker. Habitat chiefly
east of the 97th meridian----P gosaypinua (p. 135)

2. Size averaging smaller; color paler. Habitat chiefly
west of the 97th meridian.-.-....P. leucopus (p. 112)

/f. Tall always longer than head and body, usually more
than 90. Habitat chiefly west of the 95th meridian.

k. Habitat north of the State of Oregon.
1. Size larger; hind foot at least 25. Habitat islands

of coast of Alaska and British Columbia.
P. sitkensis (p. 101)

. Size smaller ; hind foot 23-25. Habitat Alaska,
Canada, and Washington.

P. sa* Icuatus (oreas, macrorhinus, etc.) (p. 37)
kk. Habitat south of the State of Oregon.

P. boylei (p. 141)
44. Habitat Mexico.

j. Tarsal joint white like upper side of hind foot.
P. polius (p. 177)

i. Dusky of hind leg reaching to and often more or less
over tarsal joint.

k. Tall usually less than 90, rather finely haired and
slightly or not at all penicillate ; principal color
ranging from pale fawn to dusky brownish, seldom
bright buff or tawny---------P. leucopus (p. 112)

kk. Tail sot less than 90, usually more than 100, a little
moe coarsely haired and usually more decidedly
pensi late ; principal color often brighter buff or
tawny.

1. Tail relattwely longer ; hind foot 23-25.
P. boyle (p 141)

s. Tail 1dattely shorter ; hind foot rarely less than
25- ------------------ P. hylocetes (p. 159)

hh. Hind foot not more thm 23.
i. Tail about. equal to or only slightly longer than head and

body, usually less than 90.
j. Tail very sharply bicolor and slightly penicillate ; with or

without a whife spot at anterior base of ear.
P. maniculatus (p. 37)

j/. Tail less shar* bicolor and slightly or scarcely penicil-
late ; without a white spot at anterior base of ear.

1. Size aveinging larger ; color usually darker. Habitat
Austro rarlnn zone of southern United States.

P. gossypinus (p. 135)
s. Size avesging smaller ; color usually paler. South-

eastera Canada to southeastern Mexico.
P. leucopus (p. 112)

44. Tail always longer than head and body. usually more than 90.
/. Habitat United States, Canada, Alaska, and Lower Call-

fornIa.
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k. Tarsal joints white like upper side of hind foot.
P. pectoralis (p. 160)

kk. Dusky of hind leg extending to and more or less over
tarsal joint.

3. Proximal half of sole of hind foot hairy ; tail closely
haired, sharply bicolor, and slightly peniclillate ;
with or without white spot at anterior base of ear.
Chiefly northern or coastwise.

P. maniculatus (p. 37)
11. Proximal fourth or less of hind foot hairy ; tail

loosely hairy and penicillate ; without white spot
at anterior base of ear. Chiefly southern and in-
terior.

1. Size larger ; skull heavier ; greatest length of skull
27 or more----------------P. boylei (p. 141)

2. Size smaller ; skull lighter ; greatest length of skull
26 or less-------------P. crinitus (p. 229,

jj. Habitat Mexico (except Lower California).
k. Dusky of hind leg extending to and more or less over

tarsal joint.
1. Size larger ; tall relatively shorter ; maxillary tooth-

row usually 4- or more-----------P. boylei (p. 141)
2. Size smaller; tall relatively longer ; maxillary tooth-

row usually less than 4----...P. pectoralis (p. 160)
kk. Tarsal joint white like upper side of hind foot.

1. Size large ; hind foot more than 23.
P. polius (p. 177)

2. Size smaller ; hind foot less than 23.
P. pectoralia (p. 160)

bb. Tail more than 150-------------------------------P. mekisturus (p. 189)
aa. Hind foot 25 or more.

b. Habitat entirely south of Canada.
c. Tail rather short, not more than 90---------------P. gossypints (p. 135)
cc. Tail always more than 90.

d. Forearm and forefoot blackish or partly so to base of digits.
P. melanocarpus (p. 216)

dd. Dusky of forearm not extending beyond carpal joint.
e. Size very large ; hind foot 30 or more.

f. Total length more than 300---------------P. -arhynchus (p. 217)
ff. Total length less than 300.

g. Supraorbital border more or less beaded. Habitat Oaxaca and
Guerrero-------------------------P. megalops (p. 213)

qg. Supraorbital border not beaded.
1. Larger. Habitat Chiapas and Guatemala.

P. guatemalen8i (p. 193)
2. SmalE:'. Habitat Costa Rica and Panama--__P. nudipee (p. 195)

cc. Size smaller; hind foot less than :10.
f. Tarsal Joint white like upper side of hind foot---.P. polius (p. 177)
if. Dusky of hind leg extending at least to tarsal joint.

U. Habitat Costa Rica and Panama----------P. nudipe8 (p. 195)
gg. Habitat north of Costa Rica.

A. Ear from notch in dry skin not more than 19.
i. Dusky of hind leg extending over upper side of hind foot

at least halfway to base of toes.
j. Skull with a slight supraorbital bead.

1. Size smaller ; maxillary toothrow less than 5.
P. me.icanus (p. 198)

2. Size larger ; maxillary toothrow 5 or more.
P. megalope (p. 213)

fl. Skull without bead.
k. Color chiefly dusky ; tail blackish all around. or

at least with basal part of underside some-
what dusky.

1. Smaller; tail less than 120_-P. lepturus (p. 190)
.. Larger; tall more than 120--P. furrus (p. 196)

' This species belongs with the subgenus Haplomylomys, but as it is somewhat con-
nectant and easily misplaced, it is included in this key as well as in that to Haplomy-
lo m ys.
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kk. Color chiefly tawny or ochraceous ; tail sharply
and evenly bicolor-----------P. boylei (p. 141)

ii. Dusky of hind leg not extending halfway to base of toes.
j. Supraorbital border slightly to strongly beaded, or, if

not, then tail not evenly bicolor.
k. Size smaller ; hind foot not more than 26. Penin-

sula of Yucatan---------P. yucatanicu8 (p. 211)
kk. Size larger; hind foot 26-30.

1. Tail blackish all around -- P. megalops (p. 213)

11. Tail blotched with whitish on underside or
sometimes evenly bicolor.

m. Size larger ; maxillary toothrow 5 or more.

P. furvu8 (p. 196)
mm. Size smaller; maxillary toothrow less

than 5.
1. Supraorbital border strongly beaded (ex-

cept in subspecies angelensis). West-
ern Mexico north of the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec-P. banderanus (p. 207)

2. Supraorbital border slightly beaded.
Southern and eastern Mexico and
Guatemala--P. mericanus (p. 198)

fj. Supraorbital border often sharp-angled but not beaded ;
tail evenly and usually sharply bicolor.

k. Total length 240 or more---_P. oaxacensis (p. 158)

kk. Total length less than 240.
1. Tail relatively longer ; hind foot 23-25.

P. boylei (p. 141)
2. Tail relatively shorter ; hind foot rarely less than

25----------------------P. hylocetos (p. 159)

hh. Ear from notch in dry skin more than 19.
i. Supraorbital border slightly beaded or at least somewhat

elevated.
j. Tail less than 120. Guatemala--P. altilaneus (p. 197)
jj. Tail more than 120, or, if not, then habitat north of

Guatemala.
k. Sides of face chiefly grayish ; tail not less than 130,

usually more than 140; tail evenly bicolor (except
in P. xenurus, confined to the State of Durango).

1. Tail evenly (not always sharply) bicolor.
P. melanophry8 (p. 184)

2. Tail dusky brownish all around except a poorly
defined whitish line on under side.

P. xenurus (p. 188)
kk. Sides of face chiefly tawny, ochraceous, or dusky ;

tail entirely dusky, irregularly blotched below, or
evenly bicolor.

1. Size larger ; maxillary toothrow 5 or more ; brain-
case broad ; pelage usually long.

P. megalops (p. 213)
2. Size smaller; maxillary toothrow less than 5;

braincase usually narrower ; pelage usually
short ------------------- P. m.exicanus (p. 198)

ii. Supraorbital border not beaded nor elevated.
1. Tail blackish or blotched with whitish below ; nasals ex-

panded anteriorly-----------------P. furvus (p. 196)
2. Tail evenly bicolor ; audital bullet rather large.

P. difftcilis (p. 178)
bb. Habitat islands off the coast of Alaska and British Columbia--P. 8itkensi8 (p. 101)

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus maniculatus

a. Habitat Alaska and Canada.
b. Habitat east of the 100th meridian.

c. Habitat islands off coast of Nova -Scotia and New 'Brunswick.
1. Color grayer ; tail longer., Grand Manan Id------------P. m. argentatus
2. Color browner; tall shorter. Magdalen Ids----------------P. m. eremus
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cc. Habitat mainland.
d. Tail shorter, averaging less than 90; hind foot rather large. Hudsonian

zone, Labrador to Hudson Bay, etc---------------------P. maniculatus
dd. Tail longer, averaging more than 90.

1. Color grayer. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc___--_ P. m. abietorum
2. Color more tawny or buffy. Southern Ontario and Quebec--P. m. yracilis

bb. Habitat west of the 100th meridian.
c. Tail about equal to or shorter than head and body, usually less than 90.

d. Color darker. Chiefly forested regions north and west of Great Plains.
e. Color very dark. Islands and coast of British Columbia.

1. Size smaller ; hind foot 19-21; lateral line less prominent.
P. m. austerus

2. Size larger ; hind foot 21-22 ; lateral line more prominent. Saturna
Island-----------------------------------------P. m. saturatus.

ee. Color somewhat paler. Chiefly east of the coast ranges.
f. Skull longer ; braincase wider. Chiefly southern British Columbia.

P. m. artemisiae
f. Skull smaller ; braincase smaller. Northwest Canada--P. m. arcticus

dd. Color paler, usually chiefly bright ochraceous buff. Great Plains of Sas-
katchewan, etc-----------------------------------P. m. nebrascensis

cc. Tail longer than head and body, usually more than 90. often more than 100.
d. Size larger ; hind foot 24-25. Coast of northern British Columbia and

Alaska --..----------- --------..------- P. m. macrorhinus
dd. Size smaller; hind foot 21-24.

e. Tail and ears averaging longer. Southern British Columbia--P. m. oreas
ee. Tail and ears averaging shorter. Northern British Columbia and Alaska.

f. Color more grayish. Headwaters of Yukon River---P. m. algidus
f. Color more brownish. Coastal.

1. Skull lighter ; rostrum longer. Alaska_--------------P. m. hylaeus
2. Skull heavier ; rostrum shorter. Queen Charlotte Islands.

P. m. keeni
aa. Habitat United States and Mexico.

b. Habitat United States.
c. Habitat east of the Mississippi River.

d. Tail long, always more than 80, usually more than 90.
e. Color more grayish. Eastern Maine------------------ P. m. abietorum
ee. Color more brownish or dusky. Northern States and Appalachian

Mountains.
1. Size larger ; dark dorsal area less distinct. Minnesota to New Hampshire.

P. m. gracilis

2. Size smaller ; dark dorsal area more distinct. Western Pennsylvania
to northern Georgia-----------------------------P. m. nubiterrae

dd. Tail 70 or less. Mississippi Valley------------------------P. m. bairdi
cc. Habitat west of the Mississippi River.

d. Size smaller ; hind foot rarely more than 19; tall rarely more than 60;
greatest length of skull 22-25.

e. Size very small; hind foot 15-17. Texas--------------P. m. pallescens
ee. Size larger ; hind foot 18-20. Chiefly north of Texas.

f. Color chiefly dark brown or blackish--------------------P. m. bairdi
if. Color chiefly ochraceous buff.

1. Size smaller---------------------------------------P. m. luteus
2. Size larger.-----------------------------------P. m. nebrascensis

dd. Size larger ; hind foot rarely less than 20; tail 55-120; greatest length of

skull rarely less than 25.
e. Tail longer, averaging more than 90. frequently more than 100.

1. Size larger ; hind foot 22-24. Cascade Mountains and coast of Wash-
ington------------- ---------------------------- P. m. oreas

2. Size smaller ; hind foot 21-22. Coast of Oregon and northern Cali-
fornia--------------------------------------------- P. m. rubidus

ee. Tail shorter ; averaging less than 90, usually less than 80.
f. Color paler, ochraceous buff or vinaceous predominating.

g. Tail averaging shorter. Chiefly east of the Rocky Mountains.
1. Color more buffy. Northern Texas to central Montana.

P. m. nebrascensis
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2. Color more vinaceous. Western Texas and southern Mexico.
P. m. blandus

gg. Tail averaging longer. Great Basin region and southeastern
California --------------------------------P. m. sonoriensi8

if. Color darker ; dusky, dark brown, or tawny ochraceous predominating.
g. Color very dark. Chiefly coast of .Puget Sound.

1. Size larger ; tail relatively shorter ; skull larger and heavier.
San Juan Island----------------------------P. m. hollisteri

2. Size smaller ; tail relatively longer ; skull small and light.
P. m. aus8terus

gg. Color somewhat paler. Chiefly Rocky Mountain region and Cali-
fornia (except northwest coast and eastern desert regions).

h. Size larger ; skull broader and heavier ; nasals usually 11 or
more. Eastern Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming.

P. m. artemisia
hh. Size smaller; skull lighter ; nasals usually less than 11.

. Color more tawny ochraceous. especially in winter pelage.
Southern Rocky Mountains, Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and
New Mexico-----------------------------P. m. ruflnus

ii. Color more dusky, except in worn pelage. California.
j. Averaging smaller and paler. Mainland of California.

P. m. gambeli
jj. Averaging larger and darker. Santa Barbara Islands.

1. Smaller ; tail and ears shorter-__-P. m. clementis
2. Larger ; tail and ears longer----------P. m. catalinm

bb. Habitat Mexico.
c. Habitat mainland and islands of Lower California.

d. Size larger ; hind foot 20-23; greatest length of skull usually more than 26.
Chiefly insular.

e. Color decidedly grayish, chiefly pale 6cru drab. San Roque Island.
P. m. cineritius

ee. Color less grayish, chiefly buffy or ochraceous, more or less mixed with
dusky.

f. Color darker. Coronados and Todos Santos Islands_--P. m. dubious
if. Color paler.

1. Size smaller. San Geronimo, Natividad, and San Martin Islands.
P. m. geronimen8i8

2. Size larger. Magdalena Island and adjacent mainland.
P. m. magdalenae

dd. Size smaller ; hind foot 19-20; greatest length of skull usually less than
26. Chiefly mainland of Lower California (except margaritae.)

e. Color darker, usually with considerable dusky mixture. Northwestern.
P. m. gambeli

ce. Color paler, chiefly pinkish buff or ochraceous buff.
f. Very pale, chiefly pale pinkish buff. Margarita Island.

P. m. margaritae
f. Not so pale, chiefly ochraceous buff. Mainland of Lower California.

1. Paler, usually with buffy shades toned down by whitish. Southern
and central Lower California------------------P. m. coolidgei

2. Not so pale, usually with buffy shades entirely predominating.
Northeastern---------------------------------P. m. sonorien8i8

cc. Habitat continental Mexico (i. e., all except Lower California).
d. Color paler, chiefly huffy ochraceous or pale vinaceous ; size slightly smaller;

hind foot averaging less than 22. Chiefly northern.
1. Size slightly smaller ; tail shorter, averaging less than 70; color more

vinaceous. Chiefly east of the Sierra Madre------------P. m. blandu8
2. Size slightly larger ; tail longer, averaging more than 70; color more

huffy. Chiefly west of the Sierra Madre------------- P. m. 8onorienei8
dd. Color darker, chiefly russet or dusky ; size slightly larger ; hind foot usually

22 or more. Chiefly southern.
1. Color more dusky--------------------------------------P. m. labecula
2. Color more rufescent-----------------------------------P. m. Julius
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PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS (WAGNER).

(Pl. II, fig. 1.)

Hesperomys maniculatus Wagner, Wieg. Archiv. f. Naturgesch., XI (1), p. 148,
1845.

[Hesperomys] areticus Sauss., Coues, Monogr. N. Am. Rod., p. 67, 1877-nomen
nudutm.

Peromyscus can adensis umbrinus Miller. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVIII,
p. 23, April, 1897-Peninsula Harbor, Ontario.

Peromnyscus maniculatus Bangs, Am. Nat., XXXII, p. 496, 1898.

Type locality.-Labrador; doubtless one of the old Moravian
settlements on the northeast coast ; specimens from Nain used for
present diagnosis.

Geographic distribution..-Hudsonian zone of northeastern Canada,
from the northeastern coast of Labrador to the west side of Hudson
Bay and south to the border of the Canadian zone to meet the range
of P. m. gracilis.

Characters.-Size medium; tail moderately long, about half the
total length or slightly more: coloration regular, median dorsal region
somewhat contrasted; under side of hind feet hairy except on pads
and spaces between them; tail well haired, sharply bicolor and dis-
tinctly penciled.

Color.-Adult in August : Sides and lateral upperparts dark brown
(Mars brown), tinged with fawn; median dorsal region darker

(mummy brown), beginning behind shoulders and extending with

decreasing width to base of tail; orbital region and base of whiskers
blackish; ears dusky with pale edges; preauricular lanuginous tuft
with a few white hairs; underparts white, not entirely concealing

plumbeous undercolor; feet white; tail sharply bicolor, brownish
black above, white below. Adolescent pelage: Head, sides, and
lateral upperparts sepia produced by mixture of black and shades of

buff; median dorsal region and thence to base of tail black with only

slight admixture of lighter: tail intense black above; ears black or

blackish outside, whitish inside, edges sharply white; otherwise as in

adult. Young in first coat : General color slate gray, overlaid with

white on underparts.a
Skull.-Size larger than in P. m. gracilis; braincase rather broad

and flattened, shallower than in gracilis or areticus; nasals longer and

narrower than in arctious; rostrum light; palatine slits rather long

and nearly parallel-sided.

a Description based on series of well-made skins collected by W. E. Clyde
Todd in summer of 1901 for the Carnegie Museum of Pittsburg, supplemented
by a number of flat and otherwise poorly made skins (now in the Museum of
Comparative Zoology) collected by the Moravians for J. D. Sornborger, who
kindly loaned them for study.
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A1easur'cmeln/".-A average of !) adiis from Naiii d Wlindsor Ilar-
bor, Labrador: Tot a 1 Ieingt h 179 (174-198); tail vertebra- 84 (75-
95) ; hind foot 21 (19-23). Of 5 adults from Oxford House, Kee-
watin : 188.8 (185-193) ; 93 (88-95) ; 20.

Type specimen.-A specimen having every claim to acknowledg-
ment as the type of this species is in the Zoologischer Staats-Samnn-
lung of Munich, Bavaria, where I was permitted to examine it
through the courtesy of Professor Ilertwig and his assistant, Doctor
LIsewitz. An early label attached to it has the following data:
" lesperomys maniculatus Wagn. Dr. Barth dst 1844. Labrador."
The pelage is considerably faded and the specimen, although now
removed from its stand, is still in mounted posture and has the wires
and glass eyes of an exhibition specimen. Otherwise it is in good
condition and all its general characters are obvious, as sharply bicolor
and slightly penicillate tail, white margined ears, soft pelage, and so
on. No skull accompanies the skin. The hind foot measures 20.5 mm.,
and the tail, which is intact but shrunken over the vertebra, measures
64 mm.

Remarks.-This was the first to be named and almost the last to be
recognized of a large group of inosculating forms-the largest and
most remarkable of the genus, and perhaps of American mammals.
Its distribution is wider and the number of intergrading forms and
of individuals is greater than in any similar group of mammals
known. From typical maniculat us, development may be traced step
by step absolutely without break through all the numerous subspecies.
Throughout the group many interesting problems of distribution-and
development are presented; these are discussed so far as space will
permit in connection with the descriptions of the forms concerned.
Typical maniculatus is most similar to subspecies arcticus, merely
having a slightly longer tail and slight cranial differences. Speci-
mens from the Hudson Bay region, though referable to maniculatus,
approach arcticus and gracilis. Typical maniculatus differs from
gracilis in shorter tail, darker color, greater extent of dusky on dor-
sum, and in cranial characters, notably broader, flatter braincase.
From arcticus, it is distinguished by longer tail and by average cra-
nial characters, as wider braincase, and longer, narrower nasals.

Specimens of gracilis from Godbout and Lake Edward, Province of
Quebec, are almost typical, showing only slight tendency toward
maniculat us.

Specimens from the north shore of Lake Superior described under
the name umbrinus seem best referred to maniculatus. A large series
from Isle Royale, Michigan, is almost like series from the Hudson
Bay region and can scarcely be referred to gracilis. Others from
immediately south of Lake Superior, however, are longer tailed
and lighter colored and are indistinguishable from specimens from
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northern New York. These are taken as representing typical
gracili.. The type of gracilis, supposed to have come from Michi-
gan, has such a long tail that presumably it came from the southerA
or central part of the State.

Specimens examined.-Total number 239, from localities as fol-
lows:

Keewatin: a Echimamish River, 17; Hayes River, 25 miles above York
Factory, 1; Hill River, 9; Norway House, 9; Oxford House, 13;
Oxford Lake, 8; Pine Lake, 8; Robinson Portage, 15; Sea River
Falls, 4; Shamatawa River, 4; Steele River, 2; Trout Falls, 1; York
Factory, 36.

Labrador: Great Whale River, 1; Hopedale, 3; Labrador, 2; Makkovik, 5;
Nain, 18; Rama, 2; Windsor Harbor, 18.

Michigan: a Isle Royale, 55.
Ontario: a Moose Factory, 1; Peninsula Harbor, 7.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS GRACILIS (LE CONTE).

(P. II, fig. 5; Pl. VII, fig. 12; Pl. VIII, fig. 6.)

Hesperomys gracilis Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phila., VII, p. 442, 1855.
Sitomys americanus canadensis Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VIII, pp. 55--69,

June 20, 1893-Peterboro, N. Y.
Peromyscus gracilis Lyon and Osgood, Bull. No. 62, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 131,

Jan. 27, 1909.

Type locality.-Michigan.b
Geographic distribution.-Northeastern United States and south-

ern Canada from northern Minnesota east through northern Wiscon-
sin, Michigan, Ontario, Quebec, New York, and western New Eng-
land. Canadian zone.

Characters.-Similar to maniculatu, but color slightly less clouded
with dusky; hind foot smaller; tail longer,- actually and relatively;

skull smaller and narrower. Superficially similar to noveboracensis,
but tail longer, more distinctly penciled, and more sharply bicolor;
pelage softer; skull more slender; molar teeth smaller.

Color.-Unworn pelage (fall and winter): Ground color varying
from russet through cinnamon to isabella color, more nearly russet on
flanks and posterior part of back, becoming grayer and more nearly
isabella color across shoulders and on top of head; dusky mixture
moderate throughout, somewhat concentrated in middle of back; gen-
eral effect on sides nearly raw umber, on dorsum same but strongly
blackish, on shoulders rusty hair brown; ears blackish, narrowly
edged with whitish, often with a few white hairs at anterior bases;
narrow orbital ring and spot at base of whiskers blackish; underparts

a All approaching gracilis and arcticua.
b In the absence of proof to the contrary, Michigan may be taken as the type

locality of gracilis, in accordance with the statement of the original descrip-
tion and notwithstanding the queries on the labels of the type specimen.
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white; feet white, forearm tsitally slightly dusky, 'ankles ' dusky;
tail blackish above, white below. Worn pelage (spring and early
summer) : Similar to inworn pelage, butt dusky mixture more or less
eliminated or clhan gel to shaldes of ciunniauI O which are scarcely con-
trasted with the ground color; general effect dull cinutamoti on sides.
shading to russet or Mars brown on dorsun; markings about face,
ankles, and upper side of tail brownish instead of blackish. Ado-
lescent pelage: General effect of upperparts broccoli brown, hair

brown or nearly isabella color. Young in first coat: General effect
of upperparts hair brown to sepia, usually somewhat blackish or
slaty in middle of back.

Skull.-Similar to that of maniculatus, but smaller and narrower;
braincase not so broad nor so flattened. Also similar to that of
areticus, but narrower, with zygomata less widely 'elbowed' ante-
riorly and nasals longer and narrower. Slightly similar to that of
.noveboracensis, but braincase narrower, nasals longer, maxillaries
less bulging in front of infraorbital foramen, anterior part of zygo-
mata lighter, palatine slits longer and more nearly parallel-sided;
molar teeth smaller.

Measurements.-Two adults from Porcupine Mountains, Onton-
agon County, Mich.: Total length, 192, 178; tail vertebrae, 95, 114;
hind foot, 22, 20. Average of 9 adults from Tower, Minn., 186
(174-200), 90 (80-104), 19.8 (19-21) ; of 10 adult males from Peter-
boro, N. Y., 190 (176-206), 96.8 (85-108), 21.4 (20.8-21.8) ; of 10
adult females from Peterboro, N. Y., 178 (171-200), 89 (84-100), 20.7
(19.8-21.8).

Type specimen.-No. 1tte U. S. National Museum evidently is the
type of Hesperomys gracilis Ie Conte. It agrees perfectly with the
original description and has passed as the type for more than thirty
years. It bears several labels, among them, one in the hand of Doctor
Coues, as follows: "Hesp. gracilie. Le Conte's type specimen. Wis-
consin? Ohio? Michigan?" In the Museum catalogue under No.
10292 occurs the remark " Dry t'pe of gracilis " (entry made in 1872).

The specimen is in poor cadition. The skin consists of the
anterior and posterior parts -comected by thread and cotton. The
left hind foot and the tail are present, and also the ears, which are in
fair condition. The tail measures approximately 95 millimeters-
the tip has been broken off. The skull has been removed and is
sufficiently complete to show important characters. The posterior
part has been broken away, including the greater part of the brain-
case and the sphenoid and occipital regions, The tips of the nasals
are slightly broken. The teeth and both mandibles are intact.

Remarks.-Under the name erzudensia, this form has become well
known in recent years. It is the long-tailed mouse of the northeastern
United States as opposed to the shorter tailed noreboracensis with
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which it has often been confused. It is really quite distinct from
no'eboracenisi, and adult specimens of the two are readily distin-
guishable by both external and cranial characters. Immature or
poorly prepared specimens, however, are sometimes difficult to deter-
mine.. Although living in the same general localities, gracilis and
noveboracensis are nearly always confined to different local habitats,
gracili showing preference for the colder, more moist places, or deep,
mostly coniferous, woods; noveboracen8i8 for the warmer, dryer, more
open country, or deciduous woods.

Like the other members of the maniculatu8 series, gracilis grades
into surrounding forms by scarcely perceptible degrees. On the
north and east it meets maniculatu8 and abietorum; on the northwest,
areticus; and on the south, nubiterre. Large series from the Hudson
Bay region referred to maniculatus plainly approach arcticus, being
darker and shorter tailed than gracili. They so nearly combine the
characters of maniculatus, gracilis, and arcticus that without violence
they might be placed with any of the three. In the same way, speci-
mens from New Hampshire approach abietorum, and others from
Pennsylvania tend toward nubiterra.' Even specimens from Peter-
boro, N. Y., the type locality of 'canadensis' show slight tend-
ency toward abietorum, but they are much nearer to gracili8, and as
there is scarcely room for three forms in this series, canadensi8 is not
recognized.

The application of the name gracilis to this form seems incon-
testable (regardless of the supposed type specimen, which unquestion-
ably belongs to this form), because the measurements given in the
original description could not possibly apply to noveboracensis. The
original description is as follows:

Hair dark slate-color above, a little tipped with brown, cheeks, line above
the mouth, chin, throat, and body beneath white, allowing the dark color of the
lower part of the hair to shine through in such a manner as to cause these
parts to appear grey. Outer side of fore legs brownish, thighs slate colored
both above and beneath, feet pale grey, nearly white. Head narrow, nose some-
what pointed, ears large, open, narrowly edged with whitish. Tail longer than
head and body.

Length 3.8 in. Tail 4 in. * _* *
Inhabits Michigan ; Prof. Baird.
Specimens examined.-Total number 234, from localities as fol-

lows:
Massachusetts: Mount Graylock, 2.
Michigan: Park Siding, 5; Porcupine Motintains, 4;a Suny, 4.
Minnesota: Bridgman, 3; Minnesota, 4; Tower, 14; Two Harbors, 2.
New Hampshire: Dublin, 1; Mount Washington, 16; Ossipee, 3.
New York: Alder Creek, 3; Catskill Mountains, 13; Elizabethtown, 2;

Lake George, 1; Locust Grove, 16; Mountain View, 3; Peterboro, 68;
Piseco, 4.

a Coll. Univ. of Michigan. Submitted for examination by Prof. C. C. Adams.
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Ontario: Algonquin Park, 11: Braeebridge, 1 :" Deer '.rk. 3;11 Granid
Bend, 1; (;ravenhurst. 2: MieiicoIen Ish mnd, IaIke Sujierior, 4;
North Shore, Lake Superior (Aguasiz), 1; Port Franks, 3; Sand
Lake, 1.

Quebec: Godbout, 2: Lac nux Sables, 3; Lake Edward, 6; Murray Bay, 11.
Vermont: Burlington, 1 ; Mount Mansfield, 9.
Wisconsin: Eagle Itiver, 7 (a pproaching iuiniculat us).

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS ABIETORUM BANGS.

peromyscus ( eanadctisi abictowum Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, 49-50,
Mar. 9, 1906.

Type locality.-James River, Nova Scotia.
Geographic distribution.-Nova Scotia and neighboring parts of

eastern Canada; west to central Maine.
General characters.-Similar to P. m. graciUi,, but paler and grayer.
Color.-No. 2201 Bangs Collection, in slightly worn summer pelage:

Similar to P. m. gracilis, but paler and grayer; upperparts and sides
almost uniform drab, with very fine dusky grizzling and scarcely any
indication of a dark dorsal stripe; orbital region and base of whiskers
with weak dusky markings; tail brownish black above, white below;
underparts white. Full winter pelage (No. 1473 U. S. National Mu-
seum) : Almost as in same pelage of P. m. gracilis, being not grayer,
but slightly broNner; general color bister, with a tinge of fawn color,
this produced by grizzling of pale fawn color and dusky; back essen-
tially like sides; underparts pure snowy white.

Skull.-Essentially as in P. m. grarilis.
Measurement ts.-Type: Total length, 200; tail vertebra, 103; hind

foot, 20. Average of 10 adults from Third Mopang Lake, Maine:
177 (171-187) ; 91.6 (82-97) ; 21 (20-22).

Type Specimen.-No. 2205, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 9 adult, Aug. 8, 1894. Formerly same number,
Collection of E. A. and o. Bangs. Well-made specimen accompanied
by full data including flesh measurements taken by the collector, C.
H. Goldthwait.

Remarks.-The series upon which this form was named consists
largely of immature specimens, most of which are somewhat over-
stuffed, causing paleness, which is more apparent than real. It is
evident, however, that abietorim averages grayer than gracilis, as
shown by a considerable series from northeastern Maine, which seems
to be referable to this form rather than to grailis. 'Between this
form and arcticus there is gradual intergradation, arcticu' being
darker and shorter-tailed and &iietorum paler and longer-tailed.
Between the two there seems to ]e room for the recognition of only
one intermediate form. Two names have been proposed, gracilis

*(Collection of Canadian Geological Survey.
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and canadensis, and, although specimens from their respective type
localities are not exactly alike, they resemble 'each other more than
they resemble either of the extremes, arcticus and abietorum. There-
fore gracilis, the one named earlier, is recognized.

Specimens examined.-Total number 191, from localities as follows:

Maine: Big Deer Isle, 1; Blue Hill, 2; Bucksport, 1; Columbia Falls, 1;
Greenville, 1; King and Bartlett Lake, 11; Mount Katahdin, 9; Third
Mopang Lake, 25; Sebec Lake, 1; South Twin Lake, Penobscot
County, 44; Upton, 2.

New Brunswick: Arthurette, 1; Gulquac Lake, Victoria County, 3;
Hampton, 4; Tobique Point, 1; Forks Tobique Point River, 19;
Tobique River, 4; Trousers Lake, 24.

Nova Scotia: Digby, 1; Halifax, 1; James River, 17.
Quebec: Port Daniel, 6; Riviere du Loup, 8; Saint Rose du Degele, 1;

Salmon Lake, 1.
Prince Edward Island: Kensington, 2.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS ARGENTATUS COPELAND AND CHURCH.

Peromyscus canadensis argentatus M. Copeland and M. L. Church, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash., XIX, pp. 122-123, Sept. 6, 1906.

Type locality.-Grand Harbor, island of Grand Manan, New
Brunswick.

Geographic distribution.-Island of Grand Manan, New Bruns-
wick.

Characters.-Similar to P. m. abietorum, but tail averaging slightly
shorter, and color more grayish, with dusky mixture more copious
and intense; similar to P. maniculatus, but color decidedly more
grayish.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Similar to that of abietorum, but slightly
grayer, less buffy; dusky mixture stronger and more intense; sub-
terminal zone of hairs of upperp'arts narrower and paler; general
effect of upperparts varying from drab to broccoli brown and hair .
brown, mid-dorsal region often so mixed with dusky as to produce
an effect approaching slate gray; underparts white, quite concealing
slaty undercolor; ears blackish, faintly edged with paler; orbital
ring and spot at base of whiskers intense blackish; tail sharply
bicolor, blackish above, white below.

Skull.-As in P. maniculatuis.
ifeasurements.-Average of 23 topotypes: Total length, 180

(171-194) ; tail vertebrae, 87.8 (82-93) ; hind foot, 21.2 (20-22).
Type specimen.-No. 168, Collection of Manton Copeland, Taun-

ton, Mass. a adult, Sept. 19, 1905. Manton Copeland and Morton
L. Church. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This insular form combines to some extent the charac-
ters of typical maniculatus and abietorum, though grayer than either.
It is about the same size as maniculatus and in its grayish coloration
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lpIroachies (Itorui. Many adults closely resemble immature ex-

aniples of abietoruim.
Spieciens exam;iled.-Total number 46, all from the type locality.

PEUOMYSCUS MA NICTLATTS EREMUNS subsp. nov.

Type from Pleasant Ray, Grindstone Island, Mngdalen Islands. Quebec. No.
1502., U. 8. National MNuScun , Biological Survey Collection. adult,
Aug. 9, 1907. W. Ii. Osgood.

Characters.-Similar to P. m,. abietoriim, but color darker and tail
shorter; similar to P. maniculatus, but paler and slightly smaller.

Color.-Similar in general to typical nutniculatus, but paler
throughout, yet darker than abietorum. Type in fresh fall pelage:
Ground color of upperparts russet, uniformly and rather liberally
mixed with dusky, producing a general effect slightly lighter than
Prout brown; concentration of dusky mixture in middle of back com-
paratively slight; a distinct dusky orbital ring and spot at base of
whiskers; underparts creamy white; tail sharply bicolor.

Skull.-Practically as in P. m. abietoru'n; somewhat smaller and
narrower than in manicidatus.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 183; tail vertebrae, 83; hind
foot, 21; ear from notch (dry), 15.7 (15-16). Average of 10 topo-
types: 181 (172-189) ; 83 (78-90) ; 21.

Remarks.-This island form differs in color more decidedly from
.P. m. abietorum, which occurs on the mainland of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, than it does from typical maniculatus of Labrador.
It is in fact nearly intermediate between abietorum and maniculatus,
being darker than the former and paler than the latter.

Specimens examined.-Total number 19, all from the type locality.

PEROMY9CUS MANICULATUS XUBFTERRAE RHOADs. CLOUDLAND MoUsE.

Perotnyscus leucopus nubiterrae Rhads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., pp.
187-188, April, 1896.

Peromyscus canadenxi8 nubiterrae Rhoads, ibid., p. 213, May, 1897.

Type locality.-Summit of Roan Msountain, North Carolina, alti-
tude 6,370 feet.

Geographic distribution.-Allegheny and Blue Ridge Mountains
and adjacent ranges from western Pennsylvania south to western
North Carolina, and northeastern Georgia.a Canadian zone.

Characters.-Similar to graci.is but slightly smaller; dusky area
in middle of back broader and better defined. Tail longer than head
and body; skull quite small; pelage very soft.

*The occurrence of P. m. nubiterrne in Georgia is not indicated on the dis-
tribution map (Plate I), as specimens from that State were not received until
after the plate was printed.
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Color.-Much as in gracilis but usually with a broader, better de-
fined, dusky dorsal area, particularly in unworn pelage. Topotype
No. 54491 in full winter pelage (January): Sides of body, head, and
shoulders russet, thickly sprinkled with blackish, producing a general
effect approximating Prout brown; back from shoulders to base of tail
broadly blackish brown, sparingly relieved with russet; underparts
pure creamy white entirely dominating the slaty basal color; ears
dusky, rather sharply edged with whitish; small white tufts at an-
terior bases of ears; a narrow dusky orbital ring and spot at base
of whiskers; feet white, 'ankles' dusky; tail dusky brownish above,
white below. Topotype No. 73121 in partly worn pelage (July 20):
Sides cinnamon tinged with fawn; back brownish.

Skull.-Similar to that of gracili8, but averaging decidedly
smaller; very much smaller and lighter than in leucopu8 and gossy-
pinuS.

Measurement.-Type: Total length 170; tail vertebra 87; hind
foot 20.5. Two adult topotypes: 173, 188; 93, 98; 21, 19.5.

Type specimen.-No. 3664 Collection Academy of Natural Sci-
ences, Philadelphia. a adult, June 19, 1895. Samuel N. Rhoads.
Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This form is not strongly characterized, but seems
worthy of recognition, particularly since it is a divergent, or what
may be called a peripheral development, not standing between any
two oppositely characterized forms. Its peculiarities, though not
absolutely constant, are shared by 'a majority of individuals. The
skulls from the type locality are variable, perhaps indicating that
the small size and other characteristics are not as yet thoroughly
established. The .dark color more nearly approaches that of true
gracilis than it does that of specimens from New York and New
England, all of which tend more or less toward abietorum.

Specimens examined.-Total number 175, from localities as follows:
Georgia: Brasstown Bald, 12.
Maryland: Bittinger, 6; Finzel, 19; Grantsville, 16.
North Carolina: Highlands, 7; Pisgah Ridge, Transylvania County, 6;0

Roan Mountain (4,700-6,300 feet), 36.
Pennsylvania: Drury Run, 1; Eaglesmere, Sullivan County, 4; King

Station. Cambria County, 9; Lake Ganoga, Sullivan County, 2;
Mount Pocono, 2; near Round Island, Clinton County, 2; Summit
Mills, Somerset County, 19.

Tennessee: Holston Mountains, 1.
Virginia: Mount Rogers, 4; Peaks of Otter, 2; Skyland, Page County, 1;

Tazewell Peak, 1.
West Virginia: Black Mountain, 5; Cold Knob Mountains, 1; Jobs

Knob 6; Travelers Repose, 10; White Sulphur, 3.

a Coll. Biltmore Forest School.
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PEMRO:IYWIUS M1ANICULA TUS A~I:TICTSN (01tAtN.9).

(I'. 1, fig. 2.)

II:.Icf)rnIJ1I lur)pus arclieux a Iearns, Hull. Ain. Mus. Nat. Ilust., N. Y. 11,
I'. 2N5, Veb., 181)O.

IPcromy-yxs nwitivulut/,i arctira. Osgood, N. Aun. F.1111111 No. 19, p. 3:, Oct., 1900.

Type oro/;/y.-Fort, Simipson, Mackenzie, ('anada.
Geographic distribution.-Interior of northwest Canada; from

southeastern Saskatchewan north along the Mackenzie River at least
to Fort Norinan; west to the upper waters of the Yukon, and thence
south to eastern Alberta. - Canadian and IIudsonian zones.

Characters.-Similar to maniculatus, but tail shorter; nasals
shorter and wider. Similar to gracilis, but slightly more dusky
throughout; tail shorter; skull broader and heavier. Similar to
nebrascensis, but decidedly darker, less ochraceous; tail slightly
longer; skull broader. Similar to artemisi and oreas, but tail
shorter; skull shorter and more angular.

Color.-Unworn pelage (November): Ground color of upperparts

isabella color to cinnamon, quite heavily and uniformly mixed with
dusky, which is slightly or not at all concentrated in middle of back;
general effect thus produced varying from grayish cinnamon to drab
or hair brown, much like the adolescent pelage of related forms;
orbital ring and spot at base of whiskers strongly blackish; white
hairs in basal ear tufts usually well developed; underparts creamy
white; tail deep dusky, almost black, above, white below; 'ankles'
sharply blackish. Worn pelage (April-August): General effect of
sides cinnamon, shading into pale russet in middle of back; 'ankles'
dusky brownish; tail dusky brownish: otherwise similar to unworn
pelage. Adolescent pelage: Slightly grayer and more dusky than
in unworn adult; ground color of upperparts nearly drab; general

effect hair brown to blackish mouse gray. Young in first coat:
General effect mouse gray to slate color, often quite blackish in mid-
dle of back.

Skull.-Similar to that of gracilis, but averaging larger and
heavier; nasals wider; infraorbital part of zygomata heavier; entire
skull shorter relative to its width; lower lip of foramen magnum
broader and condyle more sharply notched on each side. The same
characters in greater or less degree also distinguish it from the
skulls of nebrascensis, rufimus, artemisiae, and oreas, the only other
forms to which it is closely related.

Measurements.-Average of 25 adults and adolescents from the
type locality: Total length, 160 (150-172) ; tail vertebra, 71 (62-78) ;

* The name areticua was published as a tnmen nudum in 1877-cf. Coues,
Monogr. N. Aui. Rod., p. 67.
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hind foot, 20 (19-21) ; ear from notch 7(dry), 15.8 (15-16.8). Of 5
adults from the upper Athabaska River (approaching oreas): 179
(168-193) ; 85 (80-91) ; 20.

Type specimen.-No. 5555, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; formerly No. 4531, U. S. National Museum. a
young adult, Sept. 7, 1859. Robert Kennicott. Skin in fair
condition with all parts intact. Head and neck show slight effect
of recent moistening, evidently done in removing the skull. Hind
feet turned under body, but in good condition; tail perfect. Color
rather paler than in recently collected topotypes, doubtless due to
fading, which renders the specimen unreliable for close comparisons.
Skull with zygomata not 'squared' greatly as in older individuals;
crowns of teeth scarcely worn. Zygomata somewhat broken; basi-
occipital and sphenoid region cut out in a long rectangle.

Remarks.-P. m. arcticus is the only member of the genus inhabit-
ing the great forested region of the interior of northwest Canada.
Its range in this region is very 'wide, evidently covering the entire
Canadian section and entering the Hudsonian at some points.
Throughout the center of its range it is very constant in character,
but around the edges it is unstable and intergradation with various
forms is evident. Its relationships might still be a puzzle but for the
large series recently secured by the expeditions of Edward A. Preble.
Specimens from the lower Athabaska River are quite typical, but
those from the upper river have increasingly longer tails, and certain
individuals from the extreme headwaters near Henry House, Alberta.
are almost like oreas. The evidence that arcticus as it ranges west-
ward into- the mountains gradually merges with oreas is thus almost
complete. On the east the chain of intergrades is less complete, but
sufficient to show that arcticus, as it ranges down the Saskatchewan
River, intergrades with gracilis or maniculatus. On the south it
meets nebrascensis, which replaces it on the open plains. Intermedi-
ates between the two are abundant, a series from Osler, Saskatchewan,
perhaps containing the greatest number. About the upper waters of
the Lewes River, of the Yukon drainage, arcticus a is found in com-
pany with algidus and apparently distinct from it, though elsewhere
the two are connected. Such a state of affairs, however, is not unique,
as it is found in several other cases in the extraordinary maniculatus
group.

The interrelations of arcticus, oreas, and artemisiae are extremely
difficult to understand. Further material from the interior of
British Columbia will be required before many doubtful points can
be satisfactorily cleared up. That all three forms intergrade with

a These western specimens of arcticus are slightly smaller than typical, but
not sufficiently so to be separable.
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etch other, however, and in turn with gunubc/i, sonorienoi;, etc., is
scarcely to be doubted.

Sp)ccimenw cx(! inifel.-Totul number 1,043, from localities as fol-
lows:

Alberta: Athabaska LAke (outlet), 15: Atlhabaska Landing, 22 (5 miles
above ; 30 miles ablove 14) ; Athalmska Itiver, 22 ( Bruil Rapid ;,
Caswade Unpid 1, Crooked Itapid 2, 4#rand Rapids 5, 60 miles above
Grand Rapids ;;, mountainn Rapid 2, I'eliean Rapid 3, 0 miles
above Pelican Rapid 2, Swift Current 1); Banff, 10; Blindman
River, 5; Br:ugs Crossing, 4;a Buffalo Lake, 10; Calgary, 7 (ap-
proaching flcbras.e(isis) ; Canadian National Park, 15; Canwore, 2;
Crows Nest Pass, 5;a Edmonton, 3;1s Fish Creek, 3;a Forks Blind-
man and Red Deer rivers, 7; Fort Chipewyan, 22; Fort McMurray,
1; Grand Cache River, 6;b Henry House, 21; ; Jasper House, 6;h
Miette River, 1;a Moose Mountain, 3; Moose River, 4;a Muskeg
Creek, 13;b Peace River Landing, 14;a Red Deer, 5; Red Deer River,
15 (approaching ncbrascenis) ; St. Albert, 1; Slave River, 31 (near
mouth Peace River 17, Smith Landing 14) ; South Edmonton
(=Strathcona), 49; Sturgeon River, l.a

British Columbia: Cariboo, 1; Cheonnee Mountains, 6; Level Moun-
tain, 3; Raspberry Creek, 10; Shesley River, 3; Telegraph Creek,
272.

Mackenzie: Fort Norman, 6; Fort Providence, 21; Fort Rae, 63; Fort
Resolution, 100; Fort Simpson, 78; Fort Smith, 39; 60 miles below
Fort Smith, 2; Fort Wrigley, 2; Great Slave Lake (islands east of
Fort Resolution), 4; Nahanni River Mountains, 4; mouth Nahanni
River, 5; Willow River, near Fort Providence, 2.

Saskatchewan: Carlton, 5; Indian Head, 38; Wingard, 11.
Yukon: Fifty Mile River, 3; Lewes River, 2; Lake Lebarge, 17; Lake

Marsh, 8; White Horse Rapids, 1.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS OREAS BANGS.

Peromyscus oreas Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, p. 84, Mar. 24, 1898.

Type locality.-Mount Baker Range (altitude 6,500 feet), British
Columbia.

Geographic distribution.-Mountains and coast of western Wash-
ington, north to southern British Columbia, south to Columbia River.

Characters.-Size rather large (hind foot 22-24) ; tail very long
(seldom less than 100, usually more than 110); color very dark and
rich. Similar in general to arctieus, but color darker and richer; tail
and hind foot longer; ears larger. Similar to austerus, but size decid-
edly larger; color averaging much less blackish; skull larger and
broader.

a Collection of Canadian Geological Survey.
b Approaching oreas.
O The majority of this series are intermediate between arcticus and oreas,

but a few specImens are almost as long-tailed as orcas. Possibly they are still
more closely allied to algidus,
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Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of. upperparts cinnamon to
russet, slightly paler on anterior half of body; dusky mixture rather
strong, but not predominating except in middle of back, where it
shows as a broad, irregular blackish patch; eye with a well-defined
sooty ring around it; a prominent sooty spot at base of whiskers;
underparts creamy white; feet white, forearm dusky and tawny,
' ankles' dusky brownish; ears dusky, very narrowly edged with
whitish; very little or no white at anterior base of ear; tail blackish
brown above, white below. Worn pelage :0 Sides bright russet to
Mars brown; middle of back Mars brown to mummy brown; dusky
mixture variously eliminated and changed to shades of brownish.
Adolescent pelage: Upperparts pale cinnamon uniformly mixed
with dusky, producing a general effect of broccoli brown tinged
with fawn.

Skull.-Size slightly larger than in arcticus; nasals, palatine slits,
and general rostral region longer; infraorbital foramina more com-
pressed laterally;. inferior lip of foramen magnum less distinctly
notched on either side; general outline of skull more compressed
anteriorly. Similar to that of austerus, but much larger; nasals and
palatine slits longer; braincase broader; teeth larger.

Meaurement.-Type and one topotype, respectively: Total
length, 200; 207; tail vertebra, 101; 114; hind foot, 24; 24. Average
of 10 adults from Mount Rainier, Washington: 203 (194-214) ; 111
(105-120) ; 23.2 (22-24) ; ear from notch (dry) 16.6 (15.9-17.1). Of
12 adults from Neah Bay, Washington: 201 (185-214) ; 111
(105-123) ; 22.8 (22-24).

Type specimen.-No. 3696 Museum of Comparative Zoology, for-
merly same number, Collection bf E. A. and O. Bangs. Y adult,
Aug. 29, 1896. A. C. Brooks. Specimen in good condition.

Remark8.-In length of tail, this form exceeds all other members
of the maniculatus group. Although the average length is about
110 mm., specimens with tails longer than 120 are common, and an
extreme example from Quiniult Lake, Washington, has a tail meas-
uring 131 mm. P. m. oreas is not confined strictly to mountainous
country, but inhabits also the heavily forested lowlands of the Puget
Sound region. Its relationship to austerus is difficult to understand.
The case is very similar to that of gambeli and rubidus in California,
the complications of which may be due either to hybridization or to
intergradation. It is already known that oreas and austerus occur
together at a number of localities and apparently maintain their
respective characters. At other places only one form has thus far

a A single specimen from Tenino, Wash., appears to represent a peculiar pale
phase which in worn pelage is pale vinaceous drab. Several like it have been
examined from mountains near Wenatchee, and from Lake Kichelos. Others
from Tenino and from Easton, near Lake Kichelos, seem to be typical oreas.
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ieeni found, at others ed reles of both forms and int'rmiediates occur,
and at still others intermediates wily. Ihere is no environmental
distinction aN in the cast of p/gimi/ii and ruibidhhw, for oreo. and au-
terus live under apparently identical conditions. Although only one
form has been found at the respective type localities of orcas and ai1-
terus, both occur together near by and further collecting may show
that they do so over a wide area. Specimens which appear to lbe
intermediate between oreas and austerus may in reality represent
special differentiations of the one or the other showing accidental
parallelism.

As stated elsewhere, oreas appears to intergrade with arcticus, most
of the intermediate specimens having been referred to artemisiae. It

intergrades also with macrorhinus, as proved by specimens from
River Inlet, British Columbia. Intergradation with rubidus also is
evident. When intergradation occurs with so many forms even the
extremes of which are closely similar in general characters, the allo-
cation of individual specimens or of small series is extremely difficult.
Specimens from Lake Bennett and the region of the headwaters of
the Yukon, previously referred to oreas,a prove to be separable and
apparently are most closely related to forms of the Alaskan coast.
They may be connected with oreas through the interior of British
Columbia.

Specimens examined.-Total number, 357, from localities as fol-
lows :

British Columbia: Chilliwack Valley, 9; Hope and near Hope, 50; Mount
Baker Range, 5; Port Moody, 14.

Washington: Aberdeen, 2; Boulder Creek, 20;b Boulder Lake, 11;b head
of Cascade River, 7; Chehalis County, 3; near Lake Cushman, 15;
Easton, 7; Granville, 7; Happy Lake, 42; b Kent, 1; Kichelos Lake, 6;
Lake Washington, 2; Lapush, 19; Martin, 2; Mount Rainier, 29
(Longmire Springs 9, Paradise Creek, altitude 5,200 feet, 11) ;
Mount St. Helens, 2; Mount Vernon, 8; Neah Bay, 49;0 Quiniult
Lake, 15; Roy, 1; Shoalwater Bay, 1; North Fork Skokomish
River, 6; Suez, 6; Tenino, 10; 60 miles east of Toledo, 2; near
Wenatchee, 6 (aberrant).

. PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS HIYLAEUS OsGooD.

(PL .II, fig. 4).

Peromyscu lIyla('u* Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XXI, pp. 141-142, June 9,
1908.

Type locality.-hollis, Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales Island,
Alaska.

Geographic distribution.-Islands and coast of southeast Alaska
west and northwest of the range of P. m. macrorhinus, including

s North Am. Fauna No. 19, p. 32, Oct., 1900.
b May include some specimens of P. m. austerus.

Three specimens in this series, although having the large hind foot and long
tall of oreas. have small skulls very similar to those of austerus.
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Prince of WVales, Kupreanof, Mitkof, and Admiralty islands and the
mainland coast from Lynn Canal to Frederick Sound.

Characters.-Color rich and dark, about as in macrorhinus; size
decidedly smaller. Similar to oreas, but color possibly averaging
slightly darker and otherwise differing much as keeni does in having
smaller ears and shorter tail. Similar to keeni, but skull more lightly
built; rostrum longer, more slender. Similar to algidus, but color
darker.

Color.-Practically as in keeni. Worn pelage: Sides varying from
russet to Mars brown and shading into Mars brown and Prout brown
on dorsum.

Skull.-Very similar to that of oreas; nasals and rostrum aver-
aging slightly more slender. Similar to that of keeni, but more
lightly built throughout; rostrum and nasals longer and more slen-
der; posterior nasal endings usually exceeding premaxillw; infraor-
bital region lighter. Somewhat similar to that of macrorhinus, but
decidedly smaller.

Measurements.-Average of 20 adult topotypes: Total length 198.4
(191-205) ; tail vertebra 98 (91-105) ; hind foot 23 (22-23.5) ; ear
from notch (dry) 15.3 (14.5-16.8).

Type specimen.-No. 127038 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. & adult. May 15, 1903. W. H. Osgood. Speci-
men in good condition.

Remarks.-This is the form prevalent over most of the coast
region of southern Alaska. In general terms it is like keeni, except

in cranial characters, and both keeni and hylaeus are very similar to

oreas except in respect to their shorter ears and tails. All are de-
cidedly smaller than macrorhinus and sitkensis. The form from the
Queen Charlotte Islands, keeni, so far as known, is the only well-
developed insular form north of Puget Sound, all those from the

various islands of the Alexander Archipelago, with the exception

of sitkensis, being too slightly or not at all differentiated. P. m.
hylaeus probably intergrades with macrorhinus in the vicinity of
Frederick Sound, as indicated by the slightly increased size of speci-
mens from Mitkof Island. Intergradation with algidus takes place

in the region of Lynn Canal.
Specimens examined.-Total number, 163, from localities as fol-

lows:
Alaska: Glacier Bay, 2; Juneau, 10; Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales

Island, 63; near Killisnoo, Admiralty Island, 54; Lindenburg Penin-
sula, Kupreanof Island, 16; Petersburg, Mitkof Island, 13; Taku
Harbor, 5.
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1'II( )MYS(TJ S' MANk('tilATI Tt KEEI;NI (Ittuio, I).

(1'I. I I, fig. S.)
WInti o l/skeri RhItls, Piroc. Aemal. Nat. tiei. Ph1ila., Pp . 2-5&-259, Oet. 2. , 1894.

'1croatxuxs I /~rwii BIAuu. A. N:urinlist,. XXXI, p. 75, .J:u1., 1897.

T'ypI' loecalit y.-;fat ai, Graham Island, Quevn Charlotte Island1s.

JBritislh Cohliintlhia.
GCograpii)/li i triLtion.-MIoreslby and Grahain islands, Queen

Charlotte Grotip, British Columbia.
Charaders.-Similar to oreas, but ears decidedly smaller; tail

averaging shorter; skull slightly heavier. Similar to hylacus, but

skull heavier, with shorter broader nasals. Size smaller than in

macrorhinus, prevostensis, and sitkensis.
Color.-Not appreciably different from that of other forms of the

northwest coast-orcas, macrorhinus, hylaeus, etc. Worn pelage:
Sides russet shading into darker Mars brown in middle of back.

Unworn pelage probably much darker, with dorsum more contrasted
with sides.

Skull.-Similar to that of oreas, but averaging slightly heavier,
particularly in the rostral region. Similar to that of hylaeus, but
nasals and rostrum shorter and thicker; posterior nasal endings
usually about equaling premaxilloe; skull slightly heavier throughout.

Measurements.-Average of 20 males from Skidegate, Graham
Island: Total length 197 (186-212) ; tail vertebra 102 (95-111) ; hind
foot 22.7 (22-23) ; ear from notch (dry) 14.7 (14-15.2). Of 15
females from the same locality: 199.8 (181-209) ; 103.4; 22.4 (22-23).

Type speeimen.-No. 7768 Collection Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia ; formerly No. 768 Collection of S. N. Rhoads. & young
adult. 1892. J. H. Keen. Specimen in alcohol, except skull, which
has been removed and preserved separately. It is of little value for
comparison.

Remark.-This mouse is of the same general type as P. m. oreas
of the Puget Sound region and P. m. hylaeus of the islands and coast
of southeastern Alaska. It is most closely related to hylaeus, being
distinguished only by slight cranial characters. Since these charac-
ters, although reasonably constant, vary slightly towards hylaeus, it
seems fitting to include keeni among the numerous subspecies of
maniculatus. The only other white-footed mouse occurring on the
Queen Charlotte Islands is P. & prevostensis, which, although nearly
the same color, is so much larger than keeni as not to require close
comparison.

Specimens examined.-Total number 108, from localities in the
Queen Charlotte Islands as follows:

Graham Island: Massett, 10; Skidegate Inlet, 50.
Moresby Island: Cumshewva Inlet, 40; near Rose Harbor, 8.
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PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS ALGIDUS subsp. nov.

Type from head of Lake Bennett (site of old Bennett City), British Columbia.
No. 130013 U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. & adult.
Sept. 17, 1903. W. H. Osgood.

Geographic distribution.-Region of the headwaters of the Yukon
River from Lake Bennett to the lower part of the Lewes River.

Character.-Similar to hylaeus, but color paler and more grayish;
similar to oreas, but paler and with shorter tail and ears.

Color.-Much as in arcticus, but with rather less dusky; similar to
hylaeu8 but decidedly paler and more grayish. Unworn pelage:
Upperparts between cinnamon and isabella color, mixed with dusky
rather lightly on sides and more heavily in middle of back, over quite
an area of which it predominates; head and face and sometimes
shoulders slightly grayish; orbital ring and dusky spot at base of
whiskers present, but less conspicuous than in hylaeu8. Worn pelage:

Sides cinnamon or wood brown to russet, becoming slightly darker on
dorsum; dusky mixture seldom or never thoroughly eliminated; ears
rather broadly edged with whitish; pre-auricular lanuginous tufts
usually with a few white hairs.

Skull.-Very similar to those of oreas and hylaeus; possibly aver-
aging slightly larger; larger than in arcticus, with larger teeth and
zygomata more compressed anteriorly.

ileasurements.-Average of 20 adult topotypes: Total length 192
(178-204) ; tail vertebra 94 (83-101) ; hind foot 22.5 (22-23.5) ;
ear from notch (dry) 15.8 (15-16.4).

Remark.-This is a slight form, the interior representative of the

dark coast form hylaeus. It is very similar to oreas, differing only

in slightly paler color and in shorter tail and ears. Possibly the two
intergrade in the interior of northern and central British Columbia.
Although arcticus and oreas appear to intergrade in southern British

Columbia, arcticns and algidus occur together in the range of algidai.4
and maintain their distinctness. Although nearly the same color,

they are easily distinguishable by size and cranial characters. In the

flesh, their distinctness is even more apparent. This form as well as
oreas bears some general resemblance to gracilis, the long-tailed form
of the.East. All the similar western forms, however, regardless of
color or length of tail, differ from gracilis in larger hind feet and in
larger skulls with heavier teeth.

Specimens examined.-Total number 66, from localities as follows:

Alaska: Glacier, White Pass Railroad, 11; Haines, 1 (approaching
leylaeua) ; Skagway, 1; Summit, White Pass, 1.

British Columbia: Bennett, 41; Cheonnee Mountains, 1.
Yukon Territory: Caribou, 2; Fifty Mile River, 1; Lake Tagish, 4;

White Horse, 3.

aAlgidue = very cold, pertaining to a cold climate.
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PH'ICO 11VSCUS A1.\NI1ill.\TI''N A~IAVU0101NITS (ItaloADH).

Xttonill 1110(rOrhinus Iffioalls, P-W. lAead. Nut. SO. Phila1., pi). 2 i:-20i1, Oct. Z13,

i[clrofl:U/Xeu jift-rorhinu.l Iliugs, Am. Nturalist, XXXI, p. 75, Jalu., 1897.

Type loce//y.-North Pacific Salmon Cannery,a mouth of Skeena
River, British Col tmbia.

(/eoqrap/ic dixtrition.-Maiiland coast of northern British
Columbia and southern Alaska.

Characters.-Size very large (hind foot 24-25); color (lark and
rich. Similar to orCeas, but decidedly larger; tail relatively shorter.
Similar to hylucus, but larger throughout. Similar to sitkensis, but
smaller, skull decidedly smaller and more slender.

Color.-Almost as in oreas, possibly averaging slightly darker.
Worn pelage:" Svides varying from rich russet to Mars brown; mid-

dle of back slightly darker, approaching Prout brown and burnt
umber; orbital ring and spot at base of whiskers rather extensive
and contrasted (probably more so in unworn pelage) ; 'ankles'
broadly dusky brownish behind, foreleg with a russet stripe extend-
ing from side nearly or quite to wrist; underparts creamy white.c

Skull.-Similar to that of oreas and hylaeus, but decidedly larger;
nasals more elongate; molariform teeth larger; zygomata more com-
pressed, anteriorly. Similar to that of sitkensis, but smaller; rostrum
more slender; molariform teeth smaller; audital bullae relatively
larger.

Measurements.-Average of 6 adults from Inverness, mouth of
Skeena River, British Columbia: Total length 209 (200-217); tail
vertebra 112 (105-117) ; hind foot 24.5 (24-25); ear from notch
(dry) 16.1 (15-17). Average of 10 adults from Wrangell, Alaska:
215 (202-222) ; 112 (104-123) ; 23.8 (23-24.5).

Type specimen.-No. 8381 Collection Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia. Formerly No. 1381 Collection of S. N. Rhoads. Col-
lected by J. H. Keen. Skin in alcohol. Skull not thoroughly
cleaned; right zygoma and part of infraorbital plate broken away;
otherwise in good condition.

Remarks.-The mice of the northwest coast, including oreas,
macrorhinus, hylaeus, 8itkensid, and keeni, are very similar in color,

* The exact locality, as I am informed by Rev. .. H. Keen, who collected the
type.

b Specimens in complete unworn pelage are not at hand. As indicated by a
few specimens in changing pelage, it would be very nearly the same as in oreas
and hylaeus.

a One specimen from Inverness, British Columbia, is abnormally colored.
The entire underparts are rich brownish russet like the sides; the underside
of the tail is flecked with dusky; and the feet are brownish dusky to the bases
of the toes. Thus the only white on the anluial is on its toes.
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and the various forms are distinguishable only by size, proportions,
and slight cranial characters. With the exception of sitkensis and
prevostentiu, macrorhinu8 is the largest of these northwest coast
forms. Since sitkensi8 and prevostenis are insular in distribution
so far as known, macrorhinus is the only very large mainland form.
Its size readily distinguishes it from orea8 and hylaeus, though in-
dications of intergradation with each are known, and specimens from
outlying localities therefore may prove troublesome. A series from
River Inlet, British Columbia, seems to show intergradation between
macrorhinus and oreas, containing, as it does, individuals which may
be referred without violence to either one, and others that are as
nearly halfway between the two as conceivable. Another series from
Petersburg, Alaska, though referable to hylaeu8, have somewhat
larger teeth than that form and may be considered as connecting
hylaeu8 with macrorhinus. Thus it appears that the type locality
of macrorhinus is in about the center of its range, a most unusual
circumstance, for when it was described absolutely nothing was
known of the distribution and relationships of the mice of the north-
west coast and the type locality was determined only by the location
of the first collector to secure specimens and forward them to a
mammalogist.

Specimens examined.-Total number 111, from localities as
follows:

Alaska: Loring, Revillagigedo Island, 34; Woronkofski Island, 6; Wran-
gell, 33.

British Columbia: Metlakatla, 4; a Port Simpson, 3; River Inlet, 22
(approaching oreas) ; mouth of Skeena River, 9 (Inverness, 8;
North Pacific, 1).

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS ARTEMISIAE (RHOADs).

Sitomys americanus artemisiae Rhoads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,
pp. 260-261, Oct. 23, 1894.

Peromyscus texanus subarcticus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., XII,
pp. 15-16, Mar. 4, 1899-Deerlodge County, Mont.b

Peromyscus tezanus artemisiae Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
XXX, p. 84, Dec., 1901.

Type locality.-Ashcroft, British Columbia.
Geographic distribution.-South central British Columbia, north-

eastern Washington, northern Idaho, western Montana, and western
Wyoming. Transition and Canadian zones.

Character.-More or less similar to arcticu8, r fnus, and gambeli;
size about as in arcticus, color somewhat paler, skull narrower; color

a Collection of Canadian Geological Survey.
b The exact locality is " SW. corner of Deerlodge Co.-about 20 miles west

and a very little north of Anaconda-near a Post Office called Cable," as I am
informed by a letter from the collector, Prof. L. L. Dyche.
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about ::s in (dii/li, io:ii0gh siiht ly (hi rker, size l:I rger; color less

tawny and size l-rger Ith itan in ri/ini i; white in subaturicular tufts
nearly obsolete; tail shorter and color paler than in orcas; darker and
larger t hanii jI('li0 / ('iU and ,nl'WiI8.

(jolor.-Ground color of upperpaIrts varying from pale cinnamon
to brownish fawn, about as in ,anbcli, duller and less tawny than

in ruf nut; dusky mixture usually somewhat concentrated on dorsumn
into an irregular (arker area; ears dusky, whitish edged; sub-

auricular tufts, when conspicuous, chiefly buffy cinnamon, lightly
mixed with dusky, white much reduced or absent; a dusky spot at

base of whiskers; eyelids and sometimes a very narrow orbital ring
dusky; feet white; forelegs white or often with a light mixture of
dusky to wrists; 'ankles' dusky; underparts creamy white; tail dark
brownish above, white below. Worn pelage: General color rather
dull; sides pale fawn to russet; dorsum russet to Prout brown.
Adolescent pelage: Ground color pale drabby fawn heavily mixed
with dusky, slightly increased on dorsum; general effect of upper-

parts broccoli brown to hair brown. Young in first coat: Base of

hairs slate color to blackish slate; general.effect of upperparts mouse

gray, decidedly darker and more slaty on dorsum.
Skull.-Much as in rufinus and gambeli, but averaging larger and

more elongate with longer nasals; similar to that of arcticus, but
averaging narrower with less spreading zygomata and longer more

slender nasals.
Meamurements.-Average of 6 topotypes: Total length 167 (155-

180); tail vertebrae 75 (69-86); hind foot 20.5 (19-22); ear from
notch (dry) 16.1 (15-17). Of 5 adults from Similkameen River:
172 (158-186) ; 77.5 (68-82); 20.2 (20-21).

Type specimen.-No. 7368 Collection of Academy of Natural Sci-
ences, Philadelphia. Formerly No. 368 Collection of S. N. Rhoads.
a adult. July 5, 1892. S. N. Rhoads. A flat skin without stuff-

ing, but otherwise in good condition; tail stiffened with a quill; skull
practically perfect.

Remarks.-It is extremely diinclt to characterize this form since
it shows some resemblance. to so many surrounding forms. It

seems to be_ an aggregation of intermediates, but sufficiently con-
stant and restricted in range to merit recognition. Its recognition
as a distinct form is far more satisfactory than an attempt to adjust
it with the several related forms, with none of which it thoroughly
agrees. In a way, it connects the long-tailed and the short-tailed
forms of the maniculatus group, although intergradation between
the two series occurs also elsewhere. The gradation from gambeli
via artemisiae to oreas seems to be complete, although at certain
localities representatives of each may be found apparently preserv-
ing distinctness. At St. Mary Lake, Montana, two forms occur, one
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referable to nebrascensi8 and occupying the open sagebrush country,
and the other, called artemisiae, being confined to the heavy forest.
Although distinct here and apparently free from hybridization, each
form is connected by slight gradations with the same parent (?)
form. The majority of the series called artemisiae are indistinguish-
able from topotypes except by size, and in this respect variation in
the series extends from the average dimensions of artemisiae to those
of oreas. The closest relations of artemisiae are with arctius, and
some specimens are almost indistinguishable. Additional material
from central and northern British Columbia, western Montana,
northern Idaho, and adjacent regions, supplemented by careful field
studies, would doubtless reveal some very interesting facts regarding
intergradation and distribution, and it may be necessary later for
artemisiae and areticus to be thrown together; for the present both
may be recognized. P. m. artemisiae intergrades even with sonor ien-
sis, as proved by specimens from east-central Idaho, and these in turn
merge with nebrascensis, rufnus, gambeli, etc., and so connection
with all the forms of this remarkable group is shown. P. subarcticus
Allen is an absolute synonym of artemisiae, the type being indis-
tinguishable in even the slightest degree from topotypes of artemisiae.

Specimens examined.-Total number 549, from localities as fol-
lows:

British Columbia: Ashcroft, 28; Barkerville, 1; Bonaparte, 1; Ducks, 2;
Field, 16 (approaching oreas and arcticus) ; Glacier, 6 (approach-
ing oreas and arcticus) ; Gold Range, 1; Golden, 8 (approaching oreas
and areticus) ; Hope and near Hope, 87; 125 Mile House, Caribou
Road, 2; Kamloops, 15;a Lac La Hache, 2;b Midland, 1;a Moniskee
Divide, 15; Myer Creek, 2;a kelson, 18; Okanagan, 14;a Okanagan
Lake, B; Rossland, 1;G Shuswap, 3; Sicamous, 13 (approaching
oreas) ; Similkameen River, 5 miles north of U. S. boundary, 7;
Sophia Mountaino, 1;a Spences Bridge, 2;a Vernon, 6.

Idaho: Bitter Root Mountains, 1; Cour d'Alene, 19; near Collins, Latah
County, 2; Craig Mountains, 1; Fiddle Creek, 4; Freedom, 1; Kings-
ton, 2; Mission, 1; Mullan, 8; Osborn, 3; Priest Lake, 8 (approach-
ing oreas) ; Seven Devils Mountains, 3.

Montana: Beartooth Lake, 6; Beartooth Mountains, 2; Deerlodge County,
3: Flathead Lake. 13; Helena, 2; Horse Plains, 3; Hot Springs
Creek, 1; Kalispell, 1; Little Bitter Root Creek, 3; Lolo, 5; Nyack,
7; Prospect Creek, 5; St. Mary Lake, 10 (approaching oreas) ;
Saltese, 10; Stanton Lake, 1; Stephensville, 4; Summit, 2; Thomp-
son Falls, 1; Thompson Pass, 4; Tobacco Plains, 11; Upper Stillwater
Lake, 1.

Oregon: Elgin, 3 (approaching gambeli) ; Wallowa Lake, 14 (approach-
ing gambeli) ; Wallowa Mountains, 1.

Washington: Asotin, 2 (approaching gambeli) ; Blue Creek, 5; Cheney,
2; Columbia River (Lord), 1; Colville, 15; Conconully, 3; Crab
Creek, Lincoln County, 1 (approaching gambell) ; Davenport, 1;

a Collection Canadian Geological Survey.
b Specimens poor, position doubtful.
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Doicls, 1: E:ston. 2; Fort Sjokane. 2: Mu rvus, 4; Itock TLke, 2;
Sjxk(te Itri(Ig(, 15: Spokanl Ials, 1; Wawwail, 2 (approachulg
gambili).

Wyoming:" Higgu ( rosin;g (30 mi. NW.), 8; ('larks Fork, 9; .JL(-k-
Pons Ilob-, 1: 141 :iarge Creek, 3; Lake City, 10; Maumoth Hot
Springs, 34; Y(lowstone Park, 4.

PI{FtOMYSCUS MANICULATUS SATIrItAT7S IBANGS.

Pcromyseus IC-anus satur-atus Bangs, Am. Naturnlist, XXXI, pp. 74-75, Jan. 1,
1897.

Type locality.-Satirna Island, Island District, British Columbia.
Geographic disti/ftio.-Confined to Saturna Island.
Cwracters.-Similar in color to P. m. austerus, but lateral line and

cinnamon beneath base of tail more conspicuous; size. larger; skull

larger, broader, and more angular; hind foot 21 to 22; tail shorter
than head and body.

Color.-Unworn or slightly worn pelage: Upperparts very dark;
general effect cinnamon heavily clouded with blackish, the latter
somewhat concentrated dorsally; lateral line cinnamon, rather well
defined, extending to the heels, which are mixed cinnamon and dusky,
and broadening across the interfemoral region beneath the tail into
a conspicuous patch of nearly clear cinnamon; upper side of arm to
wrist cinnamon lightly mixed with dusky; ears dusky brownish,
edged with whitish, subauricular tufts same color as rest of upper-
parts; tail blackish brown above, white below; underparts creamy
white not thoroughly concealing slaty undercolor. Worn pelage:
Sides bright cinnamon to russet, blending with the lateral line which
is much less contrasted than in unworn pelage; back dark, Mars
brown to mummy brown and Prout brown. Adolescent pelage:
Sides drabby hair brown or sooty isabella color; narrow cinnamon
lateral line usually well marked; back with a rather well-defined
sooty grayish brown stripe.

Skull.-About the size of that of oreas but more angular and more
arched in the interorbital region; larger, broader, and more angular
than in austerus; audital bull and molar teeth about as in oreas,
slightly larger than in austerus.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from the type locality (fide
Bangs, 1. c.): Total length 180.9; tail vertebrae 76.2; hind foot (dry)
21.25.

Type specimen.-No. 2581 Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-
bridge, Mass., formerly same number Collection of E. A. and O.
Bangs. o , adult, January 31. 1894. W. C. Colt. Specimen in
fair condition. Skull with nasals slightly broken anteriorly; other-
wise perfect.

GAll approaching ru inus.
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Remarks.-Although typical austerus occurs on both sides of Puget
Sound and even on Vancouver Island, it does not appear to range
unchanged over the small islands between Vancouver Island and the
mainland. The form of Saturna Island will perhaps be found on
adjacent islands and may be connected by them with austerus. Cer
tain aberrant specimens from the mainland at Howe Sound and
Malaspina Inlet, British Columbia, show some approach to saturatus,
particularly in their skulls, but for the present seem best considered
as variously intermediate between the mainland forms.

Specimens examined.-Total number 221, all from the type
locality.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS HOLLISTERI subsp. nov.

(Pl. II, fig. 6.)

Type from Friday Harbor, San Juan Island, San Juan County, Wash. No.
130316 U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. a adult, Oct.

' 23, 1903. N. Hollister.

Characters.-Color almost as in saturatus; skull larger and heavier,
with larger molar teeth, and larger audital bullet.

Color.-Almost as in sat'uratus; ground color a slightly paler shade
of cinnamon; lateral line not so sharply defined.

Skull.-Similar to that of saturatus, but larger and heavier; palate
broader, molar teeth heavier; audital bullet actually and relatively
larger.

feasurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 180.8
(167-188) ; tail vertebrae 79.3 (73-84) ; hind foot 22.1 (21-22.5) ; ear
from notch (dry) 16.8 (15.2-17.2).

Remarks.-The relationship of this form to saturatus is evident.
The cranial characters by which it differs are constant, and it seems
necessary to recognize them, especially since it is an insular form.

The evident deviation of both saturatus and hollisteri from mainland
forms of the maniculatus series seems best expressed by trinomial
names, particularly since so many of the small islands of the Puget
Sound region are as yet unrepresented by specimens in collections.
The whole question of the interrelations of oreas, austerus, and
artemisiae is not as yet satisfactorily worked out, and much material
and careful field notes from islands and mainland coasts of southern
British Columbia and northern Washington are greatly to be desired.

Specimens examined.-Total number 41, all from the type locality.
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PIENl')Y8('lx MANi(il.TA'l'i'iX AUSTEI'U'S (ItAnc).

(P1. II, fig. 3.)
Ifeprontly aux/crus 1i irdl. Prove. Alend. Nat. See. Phila., Il, p. ;:,G, 1.55.

P1'rotui/xrtt I mu.Iras Ihtiis, Ail. Natuirialist. XXXI, p. 75, .hai., 1s%7.
p<rutts t:u (,/cr/ii Elliot. Field C'ol. lies., Chiva-W , Zool. Ser. I, 1). 2:26, Feb.,

I.S99)-4flwah R~iver, 01yinliei Alouintaius, 'Warliinigon.

Type 1o(W/di/.-O1(1 Fort Steilacoom, Wasli.
Geographic di.stribtltion.-Coast region of Puget Sound, Washing-

ton; north to sotitiern British Columbia and including Vancouver
Island.

Chariwtcrs.-Size medium (hind foot 19-22, tail usually less than
100); color very dark. Similar to orcas, but decidedly smaller and
more sooty in color; similar to saturatus. and rubidus, but skull
smaller and narrower; similar to gambeli, but .very much darker
and with different skull.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts brownish
fawn; sides with liberal mixture of sooty, middle of back with still
more, forming a more or less distinct sooty stripe; ears sooty, very

narrowly edged with whitish, no white at anterior bases; a narrow
dusky orbital ring and a small dusky spot at base of whiskers; under-
parts creamy white, slaty undercolor usually showing through; tail
sooty above, white below ; 'ankles' dusky brownish. Worn pelage:
Sides Mars brown to Prout brown; dorsum Prout brown to mummy
brown. Adolescent pelage: Sides grayish wood brown heavily mixed
with sooty, middle of back and top of head black or nearly black,
shoulders slightly less intense.

Skull.-Size small; braincase very narrow; nasals rather short;
zygomata not 'squared' anteriorly; molariform teeth small; palatine
slits short. Most similar to that of gambeli, but narrower and more
elongate; zygomata lighter; decidedly smaller than in 8aturatus,
oreas, and rubidus.

Measurements.-Average of 10 topotypes: Total length 172 (163-
190) ; tail vertebrae 86 (79-96) ; hind foot 20.5 (20-21) ; ear from
notch (dry) 15 (14-15.5). Of 10 adults from Goldstream, Vancouver
Island, British Columbia: 178 (170-178) ; 85 (81-89) ; 20.3 (19-21).

Type specimen.-In the original description of austerus, Baird
does not designate a type but mentions two localities, thus: "Col-
lected at Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound, by Dr. Geo. Suckley,
U. S. A., and by Dr. Cooper on the Spokan Plains." In 1857, two
years later, he published a more complete description and listed 1
specimen from Spokane Plain and 11 from Steilacoom, 4 of the latter
queried and mentioned in the text as possibly belonging to another
form (Mamm. N. Am., p. 466, 1857). Allen (Bull. Am. Mus. Nat.
Hist., V, p. 192, 1893) has selected Steilacoom as the type locality
of austerus on the grounds that it is the locality first mentioned in
the original description and the one from which came the majority
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of the specimens examined by Baird in 1857. Miller and Rehn (Proc.
Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, p. 69, Dec., 1901), either unaware of
Allen's action or in exception to it, gave Spokane Plain as the type
locality. There appear to be good grounds for either decision, but
Allen's, having priority, is entitled to more consideration even though
it can not be denied that the specimen from Spokane Plain may have
been the chief basis of. the original description. The statement by
Baird (Mamm. N. Am., p. 466) that "the Hesperomys alusterus has
thus far only been found in the eastern part of Washington Terri-
tory" is hard to understand in connection with the list of specimens
immediately following, the majority of which are from western
rather than eastern Washington. No. 1964, U. S. National Museum,
from Steilacoom, which is one of the specimens listed in 1857 now
extant, was considered the type by Coues, and now bears a type
label, but as it was not collected until 1856, the year following the
first publication of the name, and as its measurements do not agree
with those of the original description, obviously it can not logically
be considered the type. The measurements given in the original de-
scription do not agree exactly with those of the specimen from Spo-
kane Plain as published by Baird in 1857, nor yet with any of those
from Steilacoom, so no conclusion can be adduced from that source.
On the whole, the question appears to be open, and therefore Allen's
right to fix Steilacoom as the type locality can not fairly be disputed.

Of Baird's original specimens from Steilacoom now extant, No.
364 U. S. National Museum (skull only) may perhaps be regarded
as the type. It is badly broken and of little value for comparison
(see Lyon and Osgood, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 62, p. 125, 1909).

Remarks.-Typical austers appears to be confined to the imme-
diate vicinity of Puget Sound. Specimens from Howe Sound and
Malaspina Inlet on the coast of southern British Columbia are
slightly large, but do not seem separable. In cranial characters some
of them approach oreas very closely, but others are exactly like aus-
terus; since the majority have skulls more similar to austerus and
all have rather short tails and hind feet, they are referred to austerus.
In the same way, specimens. from Lake Cushman and the Skokomish
River in the eastern Olympic Mountains are larger than typical;
these, however, may possibly be tending toward rubidus. The series
representing 'P. aketeyi' also comes within this category. The type,
however, is like austerus in size and cranial characters. Specimens
from Vancouver Island are almost exactly like topotypes, differing
only in having slightly wider braincases. Some specimens from the
coast of Oregon approach austerus quite decidedly, but the general
average of the majority from that region seem referable to rubidles,

chiefly on account of their larger, broader skulls. The occurrence
of t~eterus and oreas at the same localities has been discussed in the
account of oreas.
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spe jni (. rJrrired.-T'tal iiiinber -0's, front l-calities as follows:

British Columbia: A:;assiz, 141 Comnox. 6: ('ihil1iwsek Valley 11; Gib-

son 1.11 ilill, IIowve Soli1, 12; G (ioidst re: m, 27; asthins ; Kenit,
2; La iigley, 1: uitid, .Id spinla inlet, 20;" Moinzt Baker Range, 1;
3outit Lehmntii. 1 ; Port Mio .ly. 14; Sa It Sj rig Islat l. 2;0 Simas.
22; Victoria, 26:1 Wellingtoll. 3; Wes mittster, 9.

Washington: Aberfleei, 91" Avon. 5; oni lder Creek, 30:1% loit er Lake,
1; ElwIIah Itiver, (I}1yminj ie Moniataitis, 38 ;c Lake Ciishmali, 1; I:1 i-

toit, 3; IHappy Lake, 2;. Johnson Ranch, EIwlah Itiver, 2; Mount Elli-
nor (3 m. SE.), 2; Mount. Vernon, 28; Nesjmnlly F'its, 311; Itoy, 1 ;

Sauk, 2; Seattle, 9; North Fork Skokonmish River, 21: Soleduck
River, 1; a Steilacoomi, 40; 'leacoma, 3; Tenino, 3- Whidby Island, 6.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS RUBIDUS OsGooD.

Perornyscus orcas rubidus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIV, pp. 193-194,
Dec. 12, 1901.

Peromyscus pcrilekurus Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Chicago, Pub. 74, Zool. Ser.,
III, p. 156, Apr., 1903-Goldbeach, Oreg.

Type locality.-Mendocino City, Calif.
Geographic distribution.-Coast of California and Oregon from

San Francisco Bay to the mouth of the Columbia River.
Characters.-Similar to oreas, but tail and hind foot shorter; simi-

lar to austerus, but color paler, skull larger and broader; similar to
gambeli, but tail longer and color darker.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts cinnamon;
black mixture rather heavy on sides, predominating on back, form-
ing a broad blackish stripe from shoulders to base of tail or an
irregular patch between shoulders and rump; head and shoulders
somewhat grayish; a conspicuous blackish orbital ring and spot at
base of whiskers; ears dusky, edged with whitish; very few or not
any white hairs at anterior bases of ears; feet white, ' ankles' dusky:
tail blackish above, white below; underparts creamy white. Worn
pelage: Sides fawn color to russet; dorsum russet to Mars brown:
face and head nearly like sides; dusky mixture often almost entirely
eliminated or so faded as to show scarcely any contrast with ground
color. Adolescent pelage: General effect of upperparts varying
from grayish hair brown to. hair brown tinged* with fawn. Young
in first coat: General color mouse gray, more or less sooty in middle
of back.

Skull.-Similar to that of gambeli, but larger and heavier; similar
to that of oreas, but with nasals averaging slightly shorter; somewhat
similar to that of austerus, but decidedly larger and heavier, brain-
case broader, teeth heavier.

Measurements.-Three adult topotypes: Total length, 189, 190.
203; tail vertehrue, 99, 95, 99; hind foqt, 21, 22, 21. Average of 6

*Approaching orcas?
b Collection of Canuadian teologlcal Survey.

May include softe seINimens of P. IL. orcas.
66268-No. 28-09--5
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adults from Mendocino County, Calif., 193 (189-203), 96 (90-100),
21.5 (21-22), ear from notch (dry), 15.8 (15.2-16.9).

Type specimen.-No. 91650 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Q adult. November 17, 1897. J. Alden Loring.
Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-The range of this form follows quite closely the humid
coast belt of California and Oregon. Specimens from the southern
part of its range approach gambeli, and in the north, near the mouth
of the Columbia River, approach to oreas or au8terus or both is
evident. Some series from this latter region are too variable to admit
of satisfactory classification, for they contain individuals showing
some of the characters of any of the three closely related forms,
oreas, a(usterus, and rubidus. The difficulty is increased by two
names, akeleyi and perimekurus, which confront the reviser. Their
respective types do not exactly agree with any of the other forms,
and series from their type localities contain large and small, dark and
light individuals. Neither form can be definitely characterized, and
the soundest procedure seems to be to consign each to the form which
appears to be dominant in the region from which it comes. Thus

akeleyi falls under austerus and perimekurus under rubidus. Spec-
imens from the Willamette Valley are nearly typical, though possibly
tending in slight degree toward gambeli. All along the border
between the humid coast and the relatively arid interior are found
intermediates between rubidus and gambeli, or in some localities
the two forms are found side by side. Six specimens from the Outer
Peninsula, near Samoa, Humboldt Bay, are decidedly paler than
others from the neighboring redwoods. They evidently represent
an incipient and very local subspecies, and well illustrate the plasticity
of the group to which they belong. A careful study of this variation
and the local conditions doubtless would prove instructive. An aber-
rant specimen is present also in the series from Wells, Oreg. It is so
much paler than the others of the series that partial albinism is sug-
gested, but possibly local environment may be the true explanation.

Specimens examined.-Total number 838, from localities as follows:
California: Alton, 11; Alton Junction, 8; Berger Creek, 4; Blue Lakes,

1; Bodega, 10; Briceland, 4; Cahto, 17; near Calpella, 2; Camp
Meeker, 1; Canyon Creek, Trinity County, 1; Cape Mendocino, 2;
Cazadero, 1; Crescent City, 51; Dyerville, 7; Eureka, 15; Freestone,
2; Gasquet, 8; Hoopa Valley, 18; Humboldt Bay, 19 (Carson Camp,
Mad River, 13; Outer Peninsula, near Samoa, 60) ; Inverness, 8;
La Honda, 46; Laytonville, 1; near Lower Lake, 18; Mad River, 2;
Marshall, Marin County, 5; a Mendocino City, 15; Mount Tamalpais,
1; Nicasio, 67; Novato, 2; Olema, 6; a Orick, 21; Petrolia, 10: Point
Reyes, 38;a Portola, 160;a Requa, 18; Rio Dell, 1; Rockport, 2;
Sherwoods, 15; Siskiyou Mountains (Shelley Creek), 3; Smith
River. 4; Sur, 10 ;a Ukiah, 11;a Westport, 1; Woodside, 2.a

0Aberrant.
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Oregon: Agnes, 2; Astoria, 12: leaverton, 1; Elkhead, 1.; Florence, 7;
Forest Grove, 1 ; Gardiner, 22; Glendale, 1 ; Gold Reach, 17; Grants
Puss, 5;4 Marshtheld, 3; M1eCoy, 9; Mount lHood (west H4ope). 1;
Oregot City, 5; 'ortland, 22; fort Orford, 2; l'rospeet, 12;1a Riddle,
1; Rogue River Valley, 2;4 Roseburg, 5;u Scottsbiirg, 6; Measide, 15;

Sheridan, 6; Tillamook, 1; Wells, 20; Yaquina, 6; Yaquina Bay, 4.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS GAMBELI (BAirn).

(P1. II, fig. 12.)

Hesperomys garnbclii Baird, Mamnm. N. Am., Pac. R. R. Reports, VIII, pp. 464-
465, 1857.

Sitomys arncricanus gambelii Allen, Bull. Am. Mius. Nat. Hist., N. Y.. V, pp.
190-191, Aug. 18, 1893.

Bitomys americanus thurberi Allen, supra cit., pp. 185-186-San Pedro Martir
Mountains, Lower California.

P [eromysous] t[cxanus] gambelii Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 446,
Mar. 25, 1896.

Peromyscus texanus medits Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 446,
Mar. 25, 1896-Nachoguero Valley. Lower California.

Type locality.-Monterey, Calif.
Geographic distribution.-Central Washington east of the Cas-

cades, thence south through central and eastern Oregon to California ;
throughout California except the 'redwood strip' of the northwest
coast and except the southeastern desert region and the region east of
the Sierra; south into northwestern Lower California. Upper So-
noran to Hudsonian zone.

Characters.-General characters similar to rufnus, sonoriensis,
and artemisiae; color much as in rufinus, but usually duller, less
tawny; decidedly darker, more clouded with dusky than in sonorien-

sis; size smaller than in artemisiae; also slightly smaller than sonor-

iensis; somewhat dimorphic in color, but with one phase greatly pre-
dominating; somewhat similar to rubidus. but smaller, with shorter
tail and less intense color.

Color.-Buff phase b in unworn-pelage: Upperparts between ochra-
ceous and ochraceous buff heavily and nearly uniformly mixed with

dusky, producing a general effect varying from rusty isabella color
to bister; sides nearly or quite like back; underparts creamy white;
ears dusky, narrowly edged with whitish; subauricular tufts same
color as back, white spots nearly or quite obsolete; no definite dusky
facial markings; feet white, 'ankles' slightly dusky or nearly white;
tail bicolor, dusky brownish above, white below. Dark phase: Rather
variable, but in general more dusky and more vinaceous than buff

a Approaching gum beli.
b The predominating phase, and twugh not so distinctly bully as the buff

phases of sonoriensis and blandus, it Js evidently the corresponding condition.
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phase; general effect Mars brown strongly tinged, with fawn. Worn
pelage: General effect of upperparts varying from clay color or dingy
ochraceous buff to lightly grizzled fawn color, dusky mixture changed
to cinnamon or brownish, but seldom so thoroughly eliminated as in
8onorien8a8; sides usually nearly the same as back. Adolescent
pelage: General effect of upperparts varying from hair brown to
sepia, dusky mixture often very strong. Young in first coat: Bases
of hairs slate color or blackish slate, tips mouse gray, usually slightly
darker on back than on sides; general effect grayish slate color.

Skull.-Practically as in soOrien8is but averaging slightly smaller;
smaller and with shorter nasals than in artemisiae; decidedly smaller
than in rubidu8, with smaller teeth, smaller and narrower braincase,
and shorter, relatively broader, nasals.

.1leasurements.-Average of 6 adult topotypes: Total length 159
(148-170) ; tail vertebrae 71.6 (64-80); hind foot 20; ear from notch
(dry) 14.9 (14.2-15.8). Of 10 adults from Stanford University,
California:. 161 (157-173) ; 72.4 (70-77)'; 20. Of 10 adults from
northwestern Lower California: 170 (160-183) ; 80 (69-86) ; 20.7
(20-21.7).

Type specimen.-An individual type was not specified by Baird.
His list of specimens with the original description includes various
localities in Washingtoi, Oregon, and California. Since the list
appears to follow a geographic sequence from north to south, the
specimens from Washington are mentioned first. It is evident, how-
ever, that the specimens from California formed the principal basis
of the description. One from Monterey, Calif. (No. 369), is specific-
ally mentioned in the description, and farther on the form is referred
to as " the common California species." Doctor Allen, therefore,
in. 1893 (1. c.), designated this specimen (No. 369 U. S. National
Museum) as the type of gambeli. It is not now extant, but a so-
called cotype, No. 368, is in the National Museum. It is in very bad
condition. having been exposed as a mounted specimen until the color
has faded very much. The present color is chiefly pale yellowish buff.
The ears are entirely gone and patches of hair are gone from the
sides. The skull has been removed from the skin and is in good con-
dition.

Remark.-P. m. qambeli is one of the most widely ranging and
best known of the maniculatus group. . It is extremely abundant
throughout its range, and large representations of it are present

in most American collections. It is quite variable and its intergra-

dation with surrounding forms is complete. Since it stands between
sonorensi8S and the paler shorter-tailed forms of the group on the

one hand and ruhidis and the darker longer-tailed forms on the
other, it necessarily includes a considerable range of variation. That

is, intermediates between gambeli and sonoriensis must be quite
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different from intermediates between gambeli and rubidus, although
both are referable to gambeli because nearer to that than to the other
forms. For example, specimens from Berkeley, Calif., are darker
and longer-tailed than typical gambeli and evidently approach
rubidus; while others from Jacumba, Calif., are paler than gambeli

and approach sonoriensis. The Berkeley specimens are therefore
decidedly darker than those from Jacumba, but they are nearer to
gambeli than to rubidus, and those from Jacumba likewise nearer
than to sonoriensis. In studying such material, there is constant
temptation to treat these intergrades as. separate forms, but after
testing every possible alternative one is forced to conclude that no
logical subdivision of gambeli as here recognized can be made.
When the problem is viewed as a whole-in perspective, so to speak-
gambeli appears to be a tolerably constant entity throughout what
may be called the center of its range and about the periphery to
merge with other forms. Thus, specimens from Monterey, the type
locality, are absolutely identical with those from San Diego and the
northeast coast of Lower California, and the intervening region
is inhabited by exactly the same form. These, moreover, are like
specimens from the greater part of the interior of California, in-
cluding the west slope of the Sierra. Whenever this constant form
meets the range of sonoriensis, however, the effect is immediately
apparent, and throughout a narrow strip between the ranges of the
two forms intermediates or mixed specimens fairly representative
of each form are found. Thus intermediates between gambeli and
sonoriensis are similar, whether from the San Pedro Martir Moun-
tains of Lower California or from the eastern slopes of the northern

Sierras or Cascades. As Monterey, the type locality of gambeli, is
on the coast not far from San Francisco Bay, it might be supposed
that topotypes would be nearer to the darker form rubidus than to
the animal of the coast ranges of southern California. This is not
the case, however, and the reason is easily understood when the
local conditions are known. At Monterey it is dry and sandy, and
these conditions continue inland to the Salinas Valley. Although
specimens from the Santa Cruz Mountains on one side of Monterey
Bay and from Sur on the other are referred to rvnbidus, those from
the vicinity of the town of Monterey are like those from Salinas and
other interior localities.

The transition from gambeli to rubidus along the line between

their ranges is rather sudden, suggesting the possibility of hybrid-
izing. From several localities specimens fairly typical of both forms
are known, from others we have both forms and apparent interme-
diates, and from still others all specimens thus far obtained are

intermediates not typical of either form. This is exactly what would
be expected upon the theory of hybridism, but of course it can not
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be considered as conclusive proof. Specimens from the higher parts
of the Sierra appear to differ in an extremely slight degree from the
coast range specimens and apparently approach rufnus. The amount
of individual variation is so great, however, that there seems to be no
means of distinguishing the mountain specimens. In fact, even
gambeli from the region of the type locality differs but little from
rufnus. Specimens slightly darker or lighter than the average may
be found almost anywhere in the range, as the animal seems to
respond to local environment very readily. Thus specimens caught
in thick woods along a comparatively cold stream may be noticeably
darker than others taken perhaps within half a mile in the chaparral
of a dry hillside. It is possible that the first generation of progeny
from the darker specimens if transferred to the dry hillside would
be lighter than their parents. Such questions, of course, can be de-
termined only by experimentation, but obviously variations that
occur fortuitously throughout wide areas can not be distinguished
by name. In spite of this frequent variability gambeli is not a
respecter of zones, as appears in many localities, notably on Mount
Shasta, where it ranges unchanged from the base of the mountain
to the rocky cliffs above timberline. In northeastern California
the mice of the semidesert lava beds are more like the dark gambeli
than the pale sonoriensis. Throughout the desert region sonoriensis
is the prevailing form, except on the lava beds. Apparently the
animals inhabiting lava beds differ from those of the wooded Sierra
in the causes of their acquiring their dark color, but since they are
indistinguishable they must be referred to gambeli.

Specimens examined.-Total number 2,077, from localities as fol-
lows:

California: Adin, 2; Ager, 1; Alila, 11;6 Alta Peak, Kaweah River, 1;
Alturas, 2; Alum Rock Park, 24; Aspen Meadow, Tuolumne County,
7; Auburn, 2; Ballena, 3;a Banta, 6; Bartlett Mountain, 2: Bart-
lett Springs, 2; Bear Valley, San Benito County, 1; Belmont, 2;
Berkeley, 43; Beswick, 19; Bieber, 1; Bitterwater, 7; Bloods, Cala-
veras County, 2; Blue Canyon, 3; Brentwood, 1; Brownell, 13; Bully
Choop Mountains, 3; Bunch Grass Spring, 5; Burbank, 1; Burney,
1; Burney (12 m. E.), 1; Buttonwillow, 4; Calaveras Big Trees, 15;
Canyon Creek, 17; Carberry Ranch, 6; Carbondale, 2; Carpenteria,
2; Cassel, 18; Cedarville, 1;a Chinese Camp, 2; Colusa, 2; Cuyamaca,
1; Dana, 15; Donner, 53; Dos Palos, 1; Dulzura, 19; Dyerville, 1;
Echo, 6; Emerald Bay, Lake Tahoe, 11; Encinitas, 1; Etna, 1; Fair-
field, 16 (approaching rubidus) ; Fall River, 5; Ferndale, 6; Fort
Crook, 10; Fremont Peak, Gabilan Range, 4; Freshwater Creek, 1;
Fresno, 2; Gaviota Pass, 4; Giant Forest, Sequoia National Park, 2;
Gilroy, 2; Glen Ellen, 13 (approaching rubidus) ; Goose Lake, 6;
Goosenest Mountain, 2; Greenville, 2; Grizzly Mountains, 4; Hal-
stead Meadows, 14; Hayden Hill, 1; Hermit Valley, Calaveras
County, 15; Hoopa Valley, 2; Hornbrook, 1; Horse Corral Meadows,

a Approaching sonoriensis.
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1; Horse Creek, Siskiyou County, 10; Hueneme, 10; Jackson, 6;
Jacumba, 54;a Jamesburg, 11; Jamul, 1; Jamul Creek, near El Nido,
8; Jolon, 5; East Fork Kaweah River, 9; King City, 1; Laguna
Ranch, 1; Laguna Mountains, San Diego County, 9; La Panza, 2;
Lassen Creek, Modoc County, 5; Lassen Peak, 12; Learlys Ranch,
Mendocino County, 2; near Leesville, 3; Lemoore, 1 ; Little Shasta, 3;
Long Valley, Lake County, 2; Los Angeles, 17;a Los Banos 17; Lower
Alkali Lake, 1; Lyonsville, 6; Mad River, 1; Madeline Divide, 4;
Madeline Plain, 12; Mansfield, 3; Marysville Buttes, 23; McKinney,
1; Mendota, 3; South Fork Merced River, 3; Merrillville, 2; Millford,
2; Mission Santa Cruz, 3; Mohawk, 3; Montague, 4; Monterey, 12;
Montgomery, 1; Morro, 4; near Morro Rock, 3; Mount Dana, 1;
Mount Diablo, 1; Mount Hamilton, 3; Mount St. Helena, 16; Mount
Sanhedrin, 13; Mount Shasta, 102; Mount Tallac, 7; Mountain
House, Butte County, 2; Nelson, 5; Nordhoff, 2; Oakdale, 1; Orosi, 1;
Orris, 1; Pacheco Peak, 2; Pacific Grove, 2; Palo Alto, 2; Petaluma,
5; Picard, 15; Pine Valley, Monterey County, 13; Pitt River, 6;
Pleyto, 2; Point Pinos, 7; Porcupine Flat, 1; Porterville, 3; Port
Harford, 1; Posts, 5; Poway, 1; Pozo, 1; Priest Valley, 1; Pyramid

Peak, 43; Quincy, 11; 20 miles SW. of Quincy, 12; Ripon, 1; River-
side, 5; Robbins Creek, 4: Rose Canyon, San Diego County, 14;a
Round Valley, Mendocino County, 14; Salinas, 1; Salt Springs,
Fresno River, 5; San Antonio, 6; San Diego, 1; San Fernando, 8;
Cliff House, San Francisco, 8 (approaching rubidus) ; San Gabriel
Mountains, 1;a San Juan, Orange County, 2; head of San Joaquin
River, 2; San Luis Obispo, 11; San Luis Rey, 2; San Mateo, 2; San
Miguel, 4; San Simeon, 7; Santa Barbara, 1; Santa Cruz, 1; Santa
Lucia Peak, 12: Santa Maria, 3; -Santa Monica, 6; Santa Paula, 2;
Santa Ynez Mission, 3; Santa Ynez River, 1; Santa Ysabel, 9: Saticoy
2; Secret Valley, 3; Sierra City, 4; Sierra Valley, 36;a Silver Lake,
136; Sisson, 2; Slippery Ford, 4; Smith Mountain, San Diego County,
6; Snow Mountain, 38; Soledad, 1; Sonora Pass, 2; Soquel Mill, 1;
Sorrento, 1; Stanford University, 34; Stanley (8 m. W. of Huron), 1;
Stillwater, 1; Stockton, 1; Summit Lake (12 m. NW. of Lemoore), 1;
Tassajara, 11; Tehama, 5; Temescal, 3; Three Rivers, 6; Tower
House, 1; Tracy, 6: Tulare Lake, 2; Tule Lake, 4; Tuledad Canyon,
4; Tuolumne Meadows, 3; Twin Oaks, 5; Upper Lake, 1; Van Deusen
River, 2; Ventura, 3; Walnut Creek, 12; Wawona, 3; Weber Lake, 2;
West Riverside, 2;a Willows, 11; Witch Creek, 1; South Yolla Bolly

Mountain, 12; Yosemite Valley, 8.
Lower California: Canyon Salado, 1 ;a Cape Colnett, 1; Carrizo Creek,

5; El Alamo, 2;a Encinita, 1; Ensenada, 28; Gato Creek, 2; Guada-
lupe Valley, 1 ;a Juncolito, 2; La Huerta, 3;a Los Encinas, 1 ;a
Nachoguero Valley, 5; edge of Pacific Ocean at Boundary Monument

No. 258, 3; Pifon, 9;a Pozo Luciano, 1;a Rancho San Antonio, 12;a
Rancho Santo Tomas, 2;a Rancho Viejo, 6;a Rosarito, 6;a San Felipe,

2;a Sanos Cedros, 6; San Pedro Martir Mountains (Coll. by Thurber

and Anthony), 61;a San Quentin, 40; Santa Eulalia,14;a Santa Rosa,
4;a San Telmo, 4; San Vicente, 2; San Ysidro Ranch, 16; Tecate
Valley, 7; Trinidad, 6;a Ysadora, 1.a

Nevada: Deep Hole, 1; Flowing Springs, 1; Smoke Creek, 4; Summit
Lake, 4.

aApproaching sonoriensis.
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Oregon: Adel, Lake County, 1; Anna Creek, Mount Mazama, 6; Antelope,
10; Bake Oven, 1; Bend, 7; Buck Creek, 2; Burns, 5; Camp Creek, 3;
Crater Lake, 14; Crooked River, 4; The Dalles, 9; Detroit, 5;
Diamond Lake, 3; Fort Klamath, 15; Goose Lake Valley, 2; Harney,
1; ten miles N. of Harney, 10; John Day River, 1; Lake Alvord,
3;a Lone Rock, 4; Lost River, Klamath Basin, 8; Matoles River, 2;
Maury Mountains, 10; Mount Hood, 12 (approaching rubidus) ;

Mount Jefferson, 14; Narrows, 13; Paulina Lake, 2; Pendleton, 5;
Plush, 4; Prineville, 8; Rock Creek Sink, 3; Shirk, 2; Siskiyou, 6;
Stein Mountains, 3; Summer Lake, 4; Summit, 1; Swan Lake Val-
ley, 2; Twelve Mile Creek, 2; Tule Lake, 4; Wapinitia, 7; Warner
Mountains, 2; Williamson River, 3.

Washington: Chelan, 19 (approaching artemisiae) ; Head of Lake
Chelan, 8 (approaching artemisiae) ; Cleveland, 9; Coulee City, 2;
Douglas, 1; Goldendale, 2; North Yakima, 7; Trout Lake, 2; We-
natchee, 3.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS RUFINUS (MERRIAM).

Hesperomys leucopps rufinus Merriam, N. Am. Fauna No. 3, pp. 65-66, Sept.
11, 1890.

Peronyscus rufinus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. list., N. Y., VIII, p. 252, Nov.
25, 1896.

Type locality.-San Francisco Mountain. Arizona, at 9.000 feet
altitude.

Geographic distribution.-Southern Rocky Mountain region, in-
cluding the elevated part of New Mexico, scattered peaks and ranges
in Arizona, eastern Utah, and the greater part of western and central
Colorado. Transition to boreal zones.

Characters.-Similar to nebrascensis and sonoriensis, but darker,
more richly colored, shades of ground color richer and more tawny,
dusky more extensive; similar to arcticus and artemisiae, but smaller
and less extensively dusky, skull slightly different; most similar to
gambeli, but color slightly brighter, more rufescent, particularly in
unworn pelage.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts ochraceous or tawny ochra-
ceous, thickly and finely mixed with dusky; dorsum somewhat darker
than sides, or sometimes nearly same color; subauricular tufts usually
conspicuous, mixed white and buffy ochraceous; ears dusky, edged
with creamy white; a small dusky spot at base of whiskers and a
narrow dusky orbital ring; underparts creamy white; feet and fore-
legs white; 'ankles' buffy ochraceous; tail blackish brown above,
white below. Worn pelage: Upperparts ochraceous buff to tawny,
varying in clearness according as the dusky of the unworn pelage is
more or less altered and eliminated; back nearly same color as sides
except in stages of slight wear. Adolescent pelage: Ground color of
upperparts paler than in adults, inclining to buffy rather than tawny;
dusky mixture heavier and more uniform; general effect somewhat

a Approaching sonoriensis.
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between cinnamon and raw umber. Young in first coat: Base of hairs

slate color (Ridgw. pl. II, No. 4); ends of hairs pale drabby fawn
mixed with dusky brownish; general effect of upperparts mouse gray.

Skull.-Practically as in nebrascensis and sonoriensis; slightly
smaller than in artemisiae; smaller and narrower than in arcticus and

with less spreading zygomata.
Measurements.- -Average of 15 adult topotypes: Total length,

160 (150-170) ; tail vertebra, 70 (56-75); hind foot, 20 (19-21) ;
ear, from notch (dry), 15.5 (14.1-16.6). Of 20 males from Manzano

Mountains, New Mexico: 151 (144-165) ; 63.4 (59-77). Of 15 fe-
males from the same locality: 156 (142-168) ; 68 (61-73J.

Type specimen.-No. J1 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. y adult. August 22, 1889. C. Hart Merriam

and Vernon Bailey. Specimen in partly worn pelage, in good con-

dition.
Rem arks.-This is a mountain form, but like other members of

the maniculatus group it variously intergrades with surrounding
forms, and differs from them only in average characters. On the

north it meets artemisia', from which it differs mainly in smaller

size and slightly more rufescent color. Specimens from Mammoth

Springs, Yellowstone Park, in unworn winter pelage are very similar

to typical rufinus in the same pelage from Arizona and New Mexico,
and others from Clarks Fork, Wyoming, in partly worn pelage are

more dusky than rufinus and very similar to artemisia', to which they

are referred.
On the east, intergradation with nebrascensis is evidenced by speci-

mens from the foothill region of eastern Colorado, and in some series

specimens which might be referred to either form are found. Pos-

sibly, if the exact localities from which they came were known, the

difference would be explained. Connection with sonoriensis in the

same way is shown on the west, although in a series from Bluff, Utah,
we find 11 specimens that are typical ruflnus.and one that is typical

sonoriensis, which might seem to indicate that the two forms are dis-

tinct. At other localities, however, there is ample evidence of inter-

gradation, and, indeed, individual variation in each form is almost
enough to cover the average difference between the two. Moreover,
sonoriensig unquestionably intergrades with gambeli, which is dis-

tinguishable from rufinus only with great difficulty. In worn pelage,
the majority of specimens of ruflnus are indistinguishable from gam-

beli in the same pelage. This is particularly true of specimens from
the Sierra-Cascade region, which for the present are referred to gam-

beli under the belief that they are nearer that form, though undoubt-
edly tending somewhat toward rufinus. In winter pelage gambeli

from the coast of California is more dusky and less tawny than
rufinus. Very few specimens in winter pelage from the Sierra Ne-
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vada are available at present, but the scanty material shows somewhat
more similarity to gambeli than to rufinus. Since, however, the dif-
ferences are within the limits of variation, it will not be surprising
if good series in winter pelage from the Sierra-Cascade region prove
referable to ruftnus.

Specimens examined.-Total number, 1,336, from localities as
follows:

Arizona: Baker Butte, Mogollon Mountains, 4; Chiricahua Mountains,
131; Graham Mountains, 25; Keam Canyon, 4 (approaching sono-
riensis) ; San Bernardino Ranch, 21 (approaching sonoriensis) ; San
Francisco Mountain, 28; Show Low, 2; Springerville, 59; Taylor, 3;
Turkey Tanks, 3; White Mountains, 66.

Colorado: Allenton, Eagle County, 2;1 Almont, 2; Antonito, 2; Ash-

baugh Ranch, 2; a Arboles, 2; Bayfield, 1; Black Hawk 2; Boreas

Pass, Summit County, 1; a Boulder, 63 (approaching nebraseensis) ;
Boulder County, 23; Canadian Creek, 7; Canyon City, 4; Conejos
River, 2; Cortez, 1; a Coulter, 5; Coventry, 3; Debeque, 1; Del
Norte, 1; Durango, 4; Elkhead Mountains, 1; Estes Park, 63 (ap-
proaching nebrascensis) ; Florida, 15; Fort Garland, 4; Glenwood
Springs (12 miles above), 2; a Golden, 4; Gold Hill, 16 (approach-

ing nebraseensis) ; Hermit, 2; Longs Peak, 22; McCoy, 1; Mesa
Verde, 1; Mount McLellan, 1; Mud Springs, Garfield County, 2; a
Naturita, 1; Nederland, 14 (approaching nebroscecnsis) : Pagosa
Springs, 4; Pearl, 3; Rabbit Ear Mountains, 2; Rifle, 3; Ruby Lake,
1; Salida, 1; Santa Maria Lake, 3; Sapinero, 1; Sheephorn Pass,
Grand County, 2; a Silverton, 4; Tarryall Creek, near Puma, 1; a
Toponas, 2; Trinidad, 1; Uncompahgre Plateau, 3; White River
Plateau, 3; Whiteley, 3.

New Mexico: Abiquiu, 4; Albuquerque, 2; Amizett, 2; Ancbo, 2; Ar-

royo Hondo, 3; Arroyo Seco, 6; Aztec, 20; Bear Canyon, Raton Range,

6; Bear Spring Mountains, 6; Boulder Lake, 1; Cabra Springs, 1;
Capitan Mountains, 53; Carrizozo, 1; Chama, 10; Chama River, 2;
Chico Springs, 1'; Cienequilla, 6; Clouderoft, 19; Copperton, 23;
Costilla Pass, 7; Coyote Creek, 3; Datil Mountains, 25; Espanola,
7; Fisher Peak, 1; Fort Wingate, 5; Gallina, 3; Gallinas Mountains,
19; Gallo Canyon, 1; Gallup, 1; Glorieta. 5; Grants, 10; Hall Peak, 5;
Hondo Canyon, 1; Jamez Mountains, 1; Jicarilla Mountains, 17; La-

guna, 1; La Plata, 42; Las Vegas, 17; Long Canyon, near Catskill, 2;
Manzano Mountains, 127; Mesa Jumanes, 4; head of Mimbres River,
1; Moreno Valley, 3; Pecos Baldy, 8; Pinon Hills, 1; Ribera, 2; Rin-

conada, 4; Rio Puerco, 4; Ruidoso, 2: Ruidoso Creek, 7; San Mateo
Mountains, 20; San Pedro, 5; Santa Clara Canyon, 2; Sierra Grande,
4; Stinking Spring Lake, 2; Taos, 1; Taos Mountain, 1; Taos

Pueblo, 5; Thomkins Lake, 4; Tierra Amarillo, 2; Tres Piedras, 25;
5 miles E. of Tularosa, 1; Twining, 8; Willis, 5; Willow Creek,
Mogollon Mountains, 2.

Utah: Barclay, 8; Bluff City, 16; La Sal Mountains, 1; Noland Ranch,
20; Park City, 5; Riverview, 24.

a Collection of E. R. Warren.
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PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS NEBRASCENSIS (MEARNs).

Hesperomys leucopus nebrascensis (Baird) Mearns, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.,
N. Y., II, p. 285, Feb. 21, 1890-not -Hesperomys sonoriensis var. nebrascen-
sis Baird, nomen nudum, 1857.

? Hesperomys (Vesperimus) cherrii Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., III,
pp. 211-212, Apr., 1891-part, reference to skull only.

Peromyscus texanus nebrascensis Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 251,
Nov. 25, 1896-part.

Type locality.-Calf Creek, Custer County, Mont.
Geographic distribution.-Plains and foothills along the eastern

base of the Rocky Mountains from south central Saskatchewan to the
Panhandle of Texas, occupying in general the eastern parts of Mon-
tana, Wyoming, and Colorado, and the western and southwestern
parts of Saskatchewan and the Dakotas. Upper Sonoran and Transi-
tion zones.

Characters.-Similar to P. m. arcticus, but color decidedly paler,
more buffy ochraceous; size slightly smaller, tail averaging shorter
(usually less than 70 mm.) ; color nearly as in P. m. sonoriensis, buffy
and ochraceous with slight variations predominating in all adult
pelages, tail shorter; very similar to P. m. luteus, but larger, with
noticeably larger ears; also similar to P. rn. rufinus, but color paler;
somewhat similar to P. 1. aridulus, but smaller, with a shorter, more
hairy, and more sharply bicolor tail; skull smaller, with narrower
braincase, smaller audital bullw, longer parallel-sided palatine slits,
and smaller molar teeth.

Color.-Unworn pelage (Sept.-Dec.): Upperparts pale ochraceous
buff or between cream buff and ochraceous buff, lightly and uniformly
mixed with dusky; back scarcely or not at all darker than sides; under-
parts pure creamy white; ears dusky brownish, broadly edged with
white; subauricular tuft pure white anteriorly, nearly clear buffy pos-
teriorly, the white usually quite conspicuous; feet and forelegs white,
'ankles' buffy or buffy and dusky; tail sharply bicolor, blackish
brown above, white below. Worn pelage (Apr.-July) : Similar in
general to unworn pelage but color of upperparts much brighter,
more ochraceous; dusky mixture becoming gradually eliminated with
increasing wear and changed to cinnamon and russet; general effect
of upperparts varying from ochraceous buff to tawny ochraceous.
Adolescent pelage: Most similar to unworn pelage of adult but less
buffy; general effect of upperparts pale drab or isabella color.
Young in first coat: Upperparts slate color at base of hairs, brownish
smoke-gray at tips; underparts grayish white.

Skull.-Similar in general to that of P. m. arcticus, but averaging
slightly smaller and narrower; nasals usually longer, narrower, and
more convex; braincase narrower and less arched; zygomata not so
heavy nor so much 'squared ' anteriorly. The skull of nebrascensis
is essentially like those of sonoriensis and rufinus; it is larger than
that of luteus.
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Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from Fort Custer, Mont.:
Total length 158.3 (147-170) ; tail vertebrae 63.7 (56-71) ; hind foot
20.1 (20-21) ; ear from notch (dry) 14.5 (14-15.2).

Type specimen.-No. 1200 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. a adult. October 16, 1887. W. W. Granger. The skin of
the type is in good condition in fresh fall pelage. Its hind foot meas-
ures dry 20.8 mm. No skull corresponding to this skin can at present
be found in the collection of the American Museum.

Remarks.-P. m. nebrascensis is almost identical in color with
sonoriensis and very similar in general appearance. Certain speci-
mens of nebrascensis in partly worn pelage are deeper, more nearly
tawny ochraceous, than any sonoriensis, and vice versa, certain much-
worn examples of sonoriensis are paler than any nebrascensis, but
the majority of examples of each in ordinary conditions of pelage are
indistinguishable by color alone.

The tail in nebrascensis averages constantly shorter than in sonori-
ensis, though many specimens of each are fairly between the extremes.
The skulls are somewhat variable, but the same sort of variations
apparently occurs in each form. The color of nebra.censis is also
very much like that of lbteus, which usually may be distinguished by
its small size, particularly by its small ears, skull, and teeth.

P. m. nebrascensis intergrades on all sides with other forms. On
the north it merges into arctic 1s, as amply proved by specimens from
Osler and Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. On the east it meets luteus,
on the west and southwest rufnts and sonoriensis, and future collec-
tions may show its connection with bland is on the south.

The name nebrascensis, as first used by Baird in 1857, was a nomen
nudum and deserved no definite recognition until employed in
connection with a description by Mearns in 1890. This has been
discussed more fully under P. m. luteus.

The name Hesperomys cherrii applies to a species of Reithrodon-
tomys, but the skull of a Peromyscus indistinguishable from nebra-
scensis was included among the specimens originally referred to it
(see Proc. Biol. Soc., XX, pp. 50-51, Apr. 18, 1907).

Specimens examined.-Total number 617, from localities as follows:
Alberta: Medicine Hat, 71.
Colorado: Baxter Pass, 3; Buford, Rio Blanco County, 1; a Colorado

Springs, 12; near Craig, Routt County, 1; a Crested Butte, 1;
Douglas Spring, Routt County, 1; a Escalante Hills, 1; Flagler, 1
(approaching luteus) ; Four Mile Creek, 4; Fruita, 1 (immature) ;
Gaume Ranch, 8; a Grand Junction, 3; Ladore, 2; Lay, 2; a Lily, 2;
Loveland, 35; Medano Ranch, 2; Meeker, 2; a Rangeley, 1; mouth
of Sand Creek, Routt County, 1; a Snake River, 5; Steamboat
Springs, Routt County, 2; a Valmont, 1; White River, 1; Wray,
4; Wright Ranch, Yampa County, 1; , Yarmany Creek, near
McCoy, 2.a

a Collection of E. R. Warren.
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Montana: Bear Paw Mountains, 8 (approaching rufinus) ; Big Snowy
Mountains, 2; Birch Creek, 6; Bower, 1; Calf. Creek, 5; Columbus,
5; Fort Assiniboine, 8; Fort Custer, 26; Great Falls, 20; Jefferson
River, Gallatin County, 1; Midvale, 4; Milk River, 3; Musselshell

River, 2; Little Porcupine Creek, 2; Powderville, 3; Pryor Moun-
tains, 2 (approaching artemisia') ; Red Lodge, 2; Robare, 6; St. Mary
Lake, 16 (approaching artcmiia,) ; Shelby Junction, 4; North Branch
Sunday Creek, 1; Tilyou Ranch, 1.

North Dakota: Fort Buford, 5; Glenullin, 12 (in part approaching
luteus) ; Little Missouri River, 7.

Saskatchewan: Crane Lake, 7; a Cypress Hills, 7; a Moose Jaw, 11; Old
Wives Creek, 10; a Osler, 111 (approaching arcticus).

South Dakota: Belle Fourche, 2; Buffalo Gap, 1; Deadwood, 1; Elk
Mountain, 9; Rapid City, 3; Smithville, 10.

Texas: Washburn, 10.
Wyoming: Aurora, 10; Beaver, 1; Bighorn Basin, 2; Bighorn Moun-

tains, 1 (approaching rufinus?) ; Bitter Creek, 7; Bridger Pass, 3;
Bull Lake, 3; Clarks Fork, 4; Devils Tower, 2; Fontanelle, 1; Fort

Bridger, 18 (approaching sonoriensis) ; Fort Fetterman, 1 (approach-
ing luteus) ; Fort Laramie, 1; Fort Steele, 5; Fort Washakie, 3 (ap-
proaching sonoriensis) ; Green River, 7; Kinney Ranch, Bitter Creek,
1; Lake Fork, 3; Little Powder River, 3; Newcastle, 10; Otto, 6;
Powder River Crossing, 2; Sheep Creek (17 mi. W. of Toltec), 6; b

Sheridan, 5; Sherman, 4: South Pass City, 1; Sundance, 8; Woods, 2.

PEROMYSCIUS MANICULATUS LUTEUS OSGOOD.

Hesperomys sonoric'nsis var. ncbrascensis Baird, Mamm. N. Am., p. 464, 1857-
nomen nudum.

Hesperomys sonoriensis var. ncbrascnsis Coues, Monogr. N. Am. Rodeutia,
p. 78, synonymy under Hespcromys lcucopus sonoricnsis, 1877-mentions
specimens from Deer Creek, Nebraska.

Peromyscus nebrascensis of authors, not of Mearns.
Perornyscus luteus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVIII, p. 78, Feb. 21, 1005.

Type locality.-Kennedy, Nebr.
Geographic distributsion.-Sandhill region of western Nebraska

and adjoining parts of the States of Kansas, Colorado, South Dakota,
and Wyoming. Possibly extending north to western North Dakota
and south to western Oklahoma.

Characters.-Similar to P. rn. nebrascensis, but averaging smaller;
ears decidedly smaller ; color, more buffy ochraceous, particularly in
unworn pelage ; skull and teeth averaging smaller and lighter.

Color.-Unworn pelage (Oct.-Nov.): Upperparts varying from
ochraceous buff to almost orange buff lightly and uniformly lined
with dusky; sides like back (occasionally a bright ochraceous buff
lateral line unmixed with dusky is found), sides of face usually a
triflef paler; ears dusky, broadly margined with white; subauricular
tufts white or mixed white and buffy, usually very conspicuous;
underparts creamy white; feet white; ' ankles' white or buffy; tail
sharply bicolor, dusky brownish above, white below. Worn pelage

a Collection of Canadian Geological Survey.
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(April-July): Similar to unworn pelage, but ground color brighter,
dusky mixture changed to cinnamon rufous or almost entirely elim-
inated; general effect of entire upperparts bright ochraceous buff,
slightly paler across shoulders and often slightly tinged with cinna-

mon rufous in middle of back. Young: Similar to P. m. nebrascensis,
but usually slightly paler.

Skull.-Similar to that of nebrascensis, but averaging smaller and
lighter; teeth slightly smaller; nasals usually shorter and relatively

broader. Extreme type of skull about as in P. m. bairdi; average
type slightly larger.

feasurements.-Average of 10 adults from the type locality: Total
length 149 (142-158) ; tail vertebra 61.5 (56-65) ; hind foot 19.5
(19-20.5) ; ear from notch (dry) 12.5 (11.8-13).

Type specimen.-No. 115 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. 4 adult. Apr. 23, 1890. V. Bailey. Specimen
in good condition.

Remarks.-Those familiar with P. m. bairdi (better known under

the name michiganensis) will readily recognize luteus, which is

practically identical in every respect save color. Its bright buffy

ochraceous color easily distinguishes it from bairdi, while its small

size separates it from nearly all other forms. In the somewhat

brightened and worn pelages of spring and summer its color is prac-

tically like that often shown at the same season by nebrascensis and

sonoriensis; but in fresh fall and winter pelage it is more ochraceous
than either of these forms. Its small size, and particularly its small

ears, are usually safe guides in separating it from nebrascensis, which

is the form with which it is most apt to be confused. In the center

of its range-that is, in the sandhills of Nebraska-its characters are

well established, but on either side intergrading specimens occur, ap-

proaching bairdi on the east and nebrascensis on the west. Although

the average typical nebrascensis is decidedly larger than typical

luteus, the amount of individual variation in either form is almost

enough to cover the two extremes. In spite of this fact, and in spite

of fairly convincing evidence of gradual intergradation around the

periphery of its range, typical luteus and nebrascensis sometimes

occur together. For example, a series of 13 specimens from Elk

Mountain, South Dakota, contains 5 that are typical of luteus and 8

that are as typical of nebrascensis. Two specimens from Dickinson,
N. Dak., are unquestionably referable to luteus, although the locality

is quite removed from the general range of the form and well within

the supposed precincts of nebrascensis.
The name nebrascensis has been applied frequently to the form

now called luteus, and it was doubtless intended by Baird for- that

form. This is made clear by Coues (Monogr. N. Am. Rodentia, p. 79,
1877), who states that Baird based the name upon two specimens
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from Deer Creek., Nebrw.k. As used by Baird an1d Cones, it was un-

questionably a '11olm1. n'iu/u'm, and so remained until Mearns redefined

it and selected a new type belonging to a form different from that to
which Baird intende(I to appl)Ily the nlaIne.

Specimens examined.-Total number 253, front localities as fol-

lows:
Colorado: Spring anyonet, neir Fort 4'ollis, 5.
Kansas: Ilays, 6 (approaching bairdi) ; Logan County, 2; Long Island, 1;

Peindennis, 14, Trego Counity, 7.
Nebraska: Callaway, 9; Broken Bow, 1; Cherry County, 13; 10 Wniles S.

of Cody, 4; Deer Creek, 1: HaIlaler, S; Kennedy, 20; 18 miles NW.
of Kennedy, 4; Perch, Rock County, 14; Thomas County, 1; Two
Mile Lake, Cherry County, 1; Valentine, 1.

North Dakota: Bottineau, 3: Dickinson, 5; Medora, 1 (identity not cer-
tain) ; Minnewaukan, 6.

Oklahoma: North Beaver River, 7.
South Dakota: Cheyenne River, 3; Corral Draw, Pine Ridge Reserva-

tion, 46; Custer (?), 35: Elk Mountain, 9; " Southern Dakota," 3;
Spring Creek, 10; Squaw Creek, 12 (approaching bairdi).

Wyoming: Little Medicine. L.a

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS BAIRDI (HoY AND KENNICOTT).

(Pl. II, fig. 10.)

Mu. bairdii Hoy and Kenuicott, in Kennicott, Agricultural Report, U. S. Patent
Office (1856), pp. 92-95, Pl. XI, 1857.

Perornyscus micigattensis of authors, not of Audubon and Bachnian.
Perontyscus bairdi Snyder. Bull. Wis. Nat. Hist. Soc., II, p. 116, April, 1902.

Type locality.-Bloomington, McLean County, Ill.
Geographic distribution.-Prairie region of the upper Mississippi

Valley in southern Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, eastern

Ohio, Iowa, Missouri,.Oklahoma, and the eastern or humid parts of
Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, -and North Dakota; north to
southern Manitoba. Upper Austral and Transition zones, meeting

the range of P. m. luteus along the border between the humid and
the arid subdivisions.

Characters.-Size and proportions about as in P. m. luteus; color
very dark, dorsum usually black or very dark brown; ears and feet
smaller and tail decidedly shorter than in leucopus or noveboracen-
is; tail more thickly haired and more sharply bicolor.
Color.-Unworn winter pelage: Upperparts russet or Mars brown

heavily mixed with black, the latter usually concentrated in the
middle of the back; sides also heavily mixed with black, but usually
noticeably paler than back; sides of face nearly the same as sides of
body, somewhat paler than top of head; underparts pure creamy

*Collection of Colorado State Agricultural College.
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white, often separated from the sides by a narrow russet lateral line;
ears brownish black, very narrowly margined with creamy; sub.
auricular tufts mixed russet and dusky, very rarely with a few white
hairs; feet white, ' ankles' usually extensively blackish brown, this
sometimes extending out on top of foot; tail sharply bicolor, black
or blackish brown above, white below. Slightly worn pelage of
spring: Similar to unworn pelage, but contrast between back and sides
somewhat heightened, black predominating on the back and brownish
russet on the sides. Summer pelage (June-July): The extremely
worn pelage becomes brighter, more nearly russet throughout, and
the dark dorsal area is much reduced and changed to pale brownish.
The short new pelage as it begins to come in is also uniform russet
lightly sprinkled with dusky and with very little or no decided dif-
ference between back and sides. Young: Darker than adults, black
usually predominating, more or less modified on the sides by grayish
broccoli brown.

Sk'll.-Practically as in P. m. luteus, possibly averaging slightly
smaller with shorter nasals. General characters as in nebrascensis,
sonoriensis, etc., but size smaller. Compared with those of nocebora.
censis and lewcopuIs it is much smaller; teeth, braincase, and audital
bullet much smaller; palatine slits relatively longer and with sides
more nearly parallel.

Jleasulrements.-Two adults from Racine, Wis.: Total length 161,
140; tail vertebra 70, 34; hind foot 19, 18; ear from notch (dry)
11.6, 10.6.

Type specimen.-The only specimen now extant, having any claim
to consideration as the type of this form seems to be No. 750 Col.
lection of Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. The record
in the catalogue is as follows:.' No. 750, Hesperomys bairdli. Donor
Dr. LeConte. Locality Illinois. Entered January, 1860." The
specimen now bears a red label marked "Type of JIus bairdi Iloy
and Kennicott." This label, however, is recent, as also a white one
which reads in the handwriting of Witmer Stone: " 750 Ilesperomys
bairdii. Illinois. Type." Mr. Stone informs me that, according to

his recollection, these data were transcribed by him from the stand

upon which the specimen was formerly mounted. The specimen,

though identifiable and unquestionably of this form, is in very poor

condition and of little interest save from a historical standpoint.

Remarks.-Under the name michiganensis this mouse has been

well known for years. Its small size, sharply bicolor and somewhat

penciled tail, and its cranial characters serve to distinguish it easily
from leucopus or nooeboracens-is, while its dark color at once separates
it from luteus and nebrasensis, to which it is really most closely
related. It appears to be confined to the prairie or more open parts,

including cultivated fields, of the central Mississippi Valley, while
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lelC&opus and o ehf0rn-,e(nji.p: are found in woo(led parts of the same

region. Its known eastern limit is in eastern Ohio and southern
Ontario, but with the clearing of the land it is apparently extending

its range to the eastward. Thiis it is now found at Elk River, Min-
nesota, as evidenced by a specinien collected by A. B. Mills in 1899,
although some ten years earlier Vernon Bailey made large collec-
tions there and did not secure it.

Along the border between the humid and arid regions it inter-
grades with P. m. Lbteus. Specimens from Pierre, S. Dak., are per-

fect intermediates, and others throughout the western part of its
range tend more or less toward luteus. In west central Oklahoma it
apparently intergrades with nebraseensis rather than with luteus,
and in southern Oklahoma it probably meets P. m. pallescen,
though the evidence in both cases is rather unsatisfactory. A small
series from Fort Reno, Olda., are slightly paler than bairdi, but
decidedly darker than luteus or nebrascensis; the ears are small, as
in bairdi, but the skulls are rather large, as in nebrascensis. Speci-
mens from Chattanooga, Oklahoma, and Belle Plain, Kans., agree
fairly well with those from Fort Reno. A little to the westward we
have fairly typical nebrascensis from Washburn, Tex., and to the
eastward we find bairdi at Red Fork, Okla. Thus the Fort
Reno- specimens are intermediate in characters and in geographic
situation, so the most logical treatment seems to be to refer them to
bairdi, the form they most resemble. Surely nothing is to be gained
by making such intermediate specimens the basis of new names.

The name michiganensis was adopted for this form by Baird
(Mamm. N. Am., p. 416, 1857), who evidently was misled by the
rather small measurements published by Audubon and Bachman for
their supposed new species. Subsequent authors have followed Baird
in the use of the name. A careful analysis of the original description
of michiganensis, however, leads to the conclusion that it was based
upon an immature example of P. L. noveboracensis, as the following
extracts indicate:

Mouse with yellow cheeks, a light grayish brown color above, whitish be-
neath. This species bears some resemblance in size and colour both to the
common house mouse (M. musculus) and the white-footed mouse (M..leucopus.)
The colour on the back resembles the former and on the under surface the
latter.a

Hoy and Kennicott appreciated the difference between bairdi and
michiganensis, but supposed that three forms were distinguishable.

*Aud. and Pach., Jour. Acad. Nat. SeL Phila., VIII, pt. II, pp. 304-30, 1842.
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This is shown by a letter from Doctor Hoy, quoted by Baird, as fol.
lows:

I consider the difference between the oak opening deer mouse (michiganensi)
and the prairie deer mouse (bairdii) to consist mainly in the more uniform
color, longer tail, and larger head of the former, giving to it the look more of
the common house mouse than the latter.6

The facts of the case were suspected also by Coues, who says:b
There are, however, several discrepancies between the description of Audubon

and Bachman and the characters of the animal which Hoy, Kennicott, Baird,
and ourselves describe. * * * We fall to realize " cheeks yellow," though,
perhaps, they are a little brighter than surrounding parts. The dimensions
given, 4 inches for length of head and body, are so much greater (by a full
inch) that possibly the figure "4 " may be a typographical error; but then the
tail, 2}, is nearly as much in excess of what we find. It is barely possible,
after all, that, as Professor Baird hints, none of our specimens are what
Audubon and Bachman called michiganenis. In that event, and if positively
distinct from Audubon's and Bachman's animal, they would, of course, bear
the name bairdii and michiganensia Aud. & Bach. be relegated among the uu.
numbered synonyms of leucopus.

Specimens examined.-Total number 334, from localities as follows:

Illinois: Chicago, 7; Fox Lake, 1; " Illinois," 1; Parkersburg, 4; West
Northfield, 4.

Indiana: Bicknell, 2;c Bloomington,' 5 ;d Denver, 8.
Iowa: Clay County,' 5; Knoxville, 12; Marion County, 2; Palo Alto

County, 4.
Kansas: Belle Plain, 5 (approaching luteus) ; Fort Leavenworth, 2;

Lawrence, 28; Lost Springs, 2; Manhattan, 2; Medicine Lodge, 1
(approaching luteus) ; Onaga, 28.

Manitoba: Aweme, 1;e Carberry, 1.0
Michigan: Sand Point, Huron County, 5.
Minnesota: Browns Valley, 2; Elk River, 1; Fort Snelling, 54. Steele

County, 5.
Missouri: Carthage, 3;9 Independence, 1; Stotesbury, 19.
Nebraska: Columbus, 3; Ewing, 1; Grand Island, 1; London, 5; Verdi-

gris, 1.
North Dakota: Devil's Lake, 13 (approaching luteus) ; Harrisburg, 1;

Harwood, 3; Jamestown, 1; Oakes, 2'; Pembina, 5; Portland, 10.
Ohio: London, 2."
Oklahoma: Chattanooga, 2 (approaching nebrascensis) ; Fort Reno, 7

approaching nebrascensis) ; Mount Scott P. O., 1 (approaching
pallesccns) ; Red Fork, 6.

a Baird, Mamm. N. Am. p. 417, footnote, 1857.
b Monogr. N. Am. Rodentia, p. 96, 1877.
c Received for identification from E. J. Chanler.
d Coll. Univ. of Indiana, collected by W. L. McAtee.
e Collection of Ernest T. Seton.
f Collection of University of Michigan.
g Collection of H. H. T. Jackson.
I Loaned by Prof. J. I. Hine of the Ohio State University.
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Ontario: Ieamitgutoni, 2: Point Pelee, 7.4

South Dakota: FIbindre:a, 5; Fort Sisseton, 1; Travere, 4; Vermilion, 4.
Wisconsin: Reaver lDam, 12; Delavan, 3; Milton, 32; RaclUine, 3; Rock

Prairie, ltook County, 2.

PEROMYSC IS MANI(CULATUS PALLESCENS (ALLEN).

(111. 11, lid;. 9.)

prr my cum minihigotunuiY ipn/ffimcci- AlMen. ull. Ami. Ahis. Nat. 111st., N. 1..

VIII, p. 238, November 21, 1s9i.

Type locality.-San Antonio, 'Tex.
Geographic distribution.-Central Texas, from the vicinity of

the northern boundary at Gainesville south to the region immediately
west of Corpus Christi Bay. Lower Sonoran zone.

Charactr8.-Similar to P. in. bairdi, but averaging smaller; color

somewhat paler, less blackish.
Color.-Topotype No. 87876, & adult. Feb.. 9: General color of

upperparts pale russet, lightly mixed with dusky on sides and more
heavily in middle of back; middorsal region not solid black nor
dusky, but mixed dusky and pale russet; shoulders and nape about
like sides; ground color nearly ochraceous buff, showing unmixed
with dusky in the subauricular tufts and in the interfemoral region
about the base of the tail; ears dusky, whitish edged; feet white,
'ankles' slightly brownish; tail dusky brownish above, white below;
underparts creamy white, rather thinly overlaying pale plumbeous
undercolor. Worn pelage: Not positively known but as indicated
by specimens in changing pelage, chiefly pale russet varying nearly
to Mars brown in middle of back. Young in first coat: Upperparts
slate gray, slightly darker in middle of back. Adolescents: General

effect of upperparts broccoli brown produced by pale fawn mixed
with dusky.

Skull.-As in bairdi, but averaging somewhat smaller.
Aeasurements.-Average of 9 adult topotypes: Total length, 126

(121-130) ; tail vertebrae, 51 (50-52) ; hind foot, 16. (15-17) ; ear
from notch (dry), 11.7 (11.2-12.7).

Type specimen.-No. I-j11 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. & young adult. - Feb. 7, 1896. H. P. Attwater. Skin
perfect and in full winter pelage. Skull with right audital bulla
and right side of basioccipital broken.

Remark.-Except the small series from the type locality, very
few specimens of this form have been taken. It therefore appears
to be rare or difficult to secure, as considerable collecting within its
range has been done recently. In color it resembles intermediates

* Collection of W. E. Saunders. Mr.. Saunders writes, July 27, 1908, that he
has specimens of bairdi also from Grand Bend and the mouth of the Sauble
River.
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between bairdi and lateus, such as occur in central Nebraska and

Kansas. With the exception of P. taylori, it is' the smallest member
of the genus found in Texas and should be easily recognizable.

As judged by rather limited material, pallescens is remarkably sim-
ilar to P. polionotus of Georgia and Florida, differing only in slight
cranial characters. The wide region separating their ranges, how-

-ever, is, so far as known at present, uninhabited by closely related
forms.

Specimens examined.-Total number 14, from localities as follows:

Texas: Alice, 1; Gainesville, 1; San Antonio, 11; Waco, 1.

PEROMYSCUS MANICUIATUS BLANDUS OSGOOD.

Peromyseus tcranus Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 446, footnote,
1896-not of Woodhouse.

Peromyscus sonoriensis blandus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 56,
"Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Escalon, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Lower Sonoran zone of western Texas

from the Pecos Valley westward; north along the Pecos Valley and
other Lower Sonoran valleys of southern New Mexico to about lati-
tude 34* north; south in Mexico east of the Sierra Madre in Chihua-
hua, southern Coahuila, southwestern Nuevo Leon, western Tamau-
lipas, northwestern San Luis Potosi, Durango, and Zacatecas.

Characters.-Similar to P. m. sonoriensis, but averaging smaller;
tail shorter (usually less than 75) ; color more vinaceous; likewise
similar to both P. m. labecula and P. m. ftib,7,s, but somewhat smaller
and more vinaceous. Usually dichromatic, the buff phase being quite
similar to sonoriensis and the gray phase unique.

Color.-Type, gray phase in winter: Upperparts pale, often whit-
ish vinaceous buff, thickly and delicately lined with dusky, produ-
cing a grayish drab general effect; a narrow lateral line of vinaceous
buff; ear tufts conspicuous, mixed white and vinaceous buff; un-
derparts creamy white; ears dusky, rather widely margined outside
and inside with whitish; tail sharply bicolor; feet white, ' ankles'
with traces of dusky and buffy. Topotype No. 57644, buff phase in
winter: Upperparts pinkish buff instead of vinaceous buff, lined with
dusky, producing a pale cinnamon general effect; otherwise similar
to gray phase. Worn pelages:-Gray phase: Vinaceous buff of
upperparts paler and dusky mixture changed to cinnamon fawn in
varying degrees, producing an ecru drab general effect. Buff phase:
Upperparts nearly clear ochraceous buff with little or no dusky mix-
ture. All stages of variation between the two phases occur.

Skoll.-Similar to that of sonoriensis, but averaging slightly
smaller; nasals slightly wider and flatter; similar to that of P. m.
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huh"er1/, hut sinller gild less angular; rostrim more depressed;
Z-goiuon ta 11o41'e ligit lv I Bil alt er'orly. ( raiall caiiracte'rs rat her
variable alldi Vlore or iess inconstinit wlen llpplie(l throighoutt the
1'a11ge ( t thle forili.

Mea.'r nt.-Type : Total length, 145; tail vertebra-, (U1; hind
foot, 21. Average of 7 adult topotypes: 161 (145-173) ; c8 (59-75) ;
21.4 (21-22) ; ear from notch (dry) .14.9 (13.8-15.3).

Type specimen.-No. 57635 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 9 adult. Nov. 27, 1893. E. A. Goldman.
Specimen in excellent cond(lit ion.

Remarks.-Any small, short-tailed mouse with conspicuous ear
tufts and a slightly pinkish or vinaceous cast to its general color,
if from western Texas, southern New Mexico, or northwestern
Mexico, may be safely referred to this form. In full winter coat it
presents an attractive appearance, the pelage being exceedingly soft
and the coloration very delicate. The two phases of coloration are
very distinct and examples of both may be found in almost every
series. Specimens in the buff phase, r pecially in worn pelage, are
difficult to distinguish from sonoriensis, but the presence of one or
more in the gray phase showing the pinkish tints not found in
8onoriensis usually furnishes the clue to the identity of .any particular
series. In the northern part of its range, blandus is often found
at the same localities with P. 1. tornillo, from which it is easily
distinguished by numerous characters, among which may be men-
tioned the following: Size smaller; tail shorter, more distinctly
penciled, and more sharply bicolor; subauricular tufts more promi-
nent and nearly always extensively white; nasals flatter; premaxillT

less swollen laterally; braincase smaller. Intergradation is evident
in the north with P. m. ruiflnus and in the south with P. m. labecula.
It meets rufinus in the foothills of the mountains of southern New
Mexico, and, although the line may be drawn quite sharply between
the two forms, there is only a slight color difference and this is
practically bridged by the variation in rufinus from different eleva-
tions. Specimens from Berriozabal, Zacatecas, agree in color with
blandus, but vary in size and cranial characters to an extent that
covers the extremes of both blandus and labecula. Two specimens
from still farther south, at Lagos, Jalisco, seem referable to blandus.

.while series from Zacatecas City and Valparaiso Mountains, local-
ities northwest of Berriozabal, are referable to labecula, though
possibly somewhat intermediate.

Specimens examined.-Total number 162, from localities as fol-
lows:

Chihuahua: Cli huahun. 7; Escalon, 15; Gallego, 4; Mesquite Springs,
near U. S. Boundary, 5.

Coahuila: Jimulco, 1; La Ventura, 1; Saltillo. 3.
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Durango: Inde, 1; Rio Sestin, 14; Rosario, 2; San Gabriel, 2; Villa
Ocampo, 3.

Jalisco: Lagos, 2.
New Mexico: Adobe Ranch, Grant County, 1; near Alamogorda, Otero

County, 3; Animas Valley, Grant County, 1; Burley, 5; Carlsbad, 1;
near Carrizallilo Spring, 4; Deming, 1; Dog Spring, Grant County,
3; Hachita, 4; Hatchet Ranch, Grant County, 1; Jarilla, 1; Mesquite
Springs, 6; Tularosa, 13.

Nuevo Leon: Doctor Arroyo, 9.
San Luis Potosi: Hacienda La Parada, 4.
Tamaulipas: Miquihuana, 12.
Texas: Franklin Mountains, 1; Marathon (53 m. south), 1; Marta, 5;

Maxon Spring, 1; Presidio County, 2; Sierra Blanca, 3; Toyahvale,
1; Valentine, 1.

United States-Mexican Boundary: Corner Monument, 100 miles west of
El Paso, 5; 50 miles west of El Paso, 5.

Zacatecas: Berriozabal, 6; Canitas, 2; Plateado, 1.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS FULVUS OSGOOD.

Peromyscus sonoriensis fulvus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 57,
Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Oaxaca, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Southeastern Mexico, in parts of the

States of Oaxaca, Puebla, Veracruz, Tlaxcala, and Hidalgo, extending
from Oaxaca City north to the vicinity of Pachuca, Hidalgo. Lower
Sonoran zone.

Characters.-Similar to sonoriensis, blandus, and labecula, but
color darker and more rufescent; skull about as in blandus, but an-
terior part of zygoma usually heavier and more deeply notched by
infraorbital foramen.

Color.-April and May specimens: General color of upperparts
russet, deepening in middle of back to darker (Mars brown and
Prout brown) ; underparts creamy white; subauricular tufts proini-
nent, buffy or pale creamy; tail sharply bicolor, brown above, white
below; feet and forelegs white; outer side of 'ankles' brownish.
Worn pelages somewhat brighter colored, running to ochraceous and
tawny, but not very decidedly different from fresher pelages. Fall
and winter pelages apparently with considerable mixture of dusky
in middle of back.

Skull.-Similar in general to that of blandus, but anterior part of
zygoma averaging somewhat heavier and more deeply notched by
infraorbital foramen; similar to that of labecula, but smaller and
shorter; zygomata not so heavy nor so broadly expanded anteriorly;
nasals rather short and wide. Cranial characters more or less vari-

able throughout range.
Measurements.-Type: Total length, 167; tail vertebrae, 68; hind

foot, 22. Average of 10 adults from Chalchicomula, Puebla: 162
(150-183) ; 71.5 (65-78) ; 22; ear from notch (dry) 15.5 (14.2-16.9).
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Type 68)C6M5.-NO. ;8;35 U. S. National Muitse iim, Biologic al
Survey Collectiotl. & adult. J.tune 12, 1,94. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldnian. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-P. ,it. fn/lul is the soithernmiost representative of the

widely distributed ',u iWulat us groullp. In general terms it may be said

to be a somewhat more brownish edition of the well-known United

States form, P. m. sonoricnsis. It does not appear to be dichro-
matic like blandus, buit it is not unlikely that future collections

(from eastern San Luis Potosi, for example) will show that it inter-
grades with that form. Intergradation with labcernda is indicated

by specimens from Anmecameca, Mexico, which are rather dusky,
particularly on the dorsun. The specimens, however, were taken

in February, whereas those considered typical of fulvus were taken

in April, May, and June, so that the darker color of the Amecameca

series may represent merely a seasonal difference. P. m. fulvus
might possibly be confused with P. melanotis, although it is very
distinct. In melanotis the tail is slightly shorter, the ears are larger
and darker, the pelage usually longer and more fluffy, and the skull

differs noticeably in its longer, more slender rostrum. P. affinis may
be found at the same localities with fulvus, but will be easily dis-
tinguished by the characters of the leucopus group, particularly
by its shorter pelage, longer, less distinctly bicolor, and practically
unpenciled tail, and by the absence of distinct preauricular spots.

Specimens examined.-Total number 124, from localities in Mexico
as follows:

Hidalgo: El Chico, 1; Irolo, 9; Pachuca, 10; Sierra de Pachuca, 3; Real
del Monte, 25; Tulancingo, 7.

Mexico: Amecameca, 10.
Oaxaca: Huajuapamn, 2; Oaxaca. 3.
Puebla: Chalchiconila, 17; Esperanza, 8.
Tlaxcala: Apixaco, 4; Huamantla, 5.
Veracruz: Las Vigas, 3; Perote, 3; Cofre de Perote, 1; Xuchil, 13.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS LABECULA ELLiOT.

Peromyscus labecula Elliot, Field Col. Museum, Zool. Ser., III, pp. 143-144.
Ma r. 1903.

Peromyscus sonoriensis labecula Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 57,
Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Ocotlan, Jalisco, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Southwestern and south central Mexico,

chiefly in the States of Jalisco, Guanajuato, and Mexico. Lower
Sonoran and Upper Sonoran zones.

Characters.-Similar in general to sonOrensis, blandus, and
fulvus, but size larger; color decidedly darker, more sooty; skull
larger and more angular.

Color.-Fresh pelage, topotype No. 120135, December 30: Upper-
parts fawn color heavily mixed with sooty throughout, producing a
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general effect from drab to hair brown; middle of back somewhat
darker than sides; underparts white; feet white; forelegs with
traces of dusky inside; 'ankles' extensively dusky; ears blackish,
faintly edged with whitish; subauricular tufts mixed whitish and
fawn strongly pervaded with sooty; tail sharply bicolor, blackish
above, white below. Worn pelage, topotype No. 120114: Upper-
parts chiefly fawn color mixed with rusty brownish, producing a
general effect of nearly clear dark fawn color. Young: General
effect of sides slaty gray; middle of back darker, slaty to almost
black. Extreme types of coloration are more sooty, less fawn, than
in specimens from the type locality.

Skull.-Slightly larger, longer, and more angular than in 8onorien-
sis, blandus, and fulvus; anterior part of zygoma very heavy and
deeply notched by interorbital foramen; braincase relatively small.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from the type locality: Total
length, 173 (168-182) ; tail vertebra, 72 (64-82) ; hind foot, 22.5
(22-24) ; ear from notch (dry), 14.9 (14.5-15.5).

Type specimen.-No. 8693 Field Museum of Natural History.
June, 1901. F. E. Lutz. Skin poorly made; side of head torn; feet
slightly injured; tail vertebra not removed from skin; skull with
anterior part of right zygoma broken; teeth much worn.

Remarks.-Except in certain worn pelages, this form is always
more or less sooty in color. It is less confined to the Lower Sonoran
zone than blandus and fulvus and apparently enters even the Tran-
sition, where it ranges with P. melanotis. In certain pelages it is
often scarcely distinguishable by color alone from P. melanotis. Its
skull, however, always presents diagnostic characters in the shorter,
broader rostrum, and narrower, less-rounded braincase. It ap-
proaches, also, P. 1. mesomelas in color, but is of course distinguished
by the numerous characters which separate the maniculatus and
leucopus groups.

Specimens from Etzatlan and Atemajac, Jalisco, seem to be some-
what intermediate between labecula and blandus, while those from
Ajusco, Federal District of Mexico, approach fulvus. Two speci-
mens from Hacienda Magdalena, Colima, are tentatively referred to
labecula, although they are very small and rufescent. Possibly they
represent a slightly characterized coast form or an approach to
fulvus. Several from Tepic also are small and have short, broad
nasals and small molar teeth, but in view of the known cranial
variability in the group and the scantiness of material, it does not
seem wise to attempt to define such forms.

Specimens examined.-Total number 152, from localities in Mexico
as follows:

Colima: Hacienda Magdalena, 2 (aberrant).
Guanajuato: Irapuato, 6; Santa Rosa, 1; Silao, 1.
Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, 1; Zimapan, 2.
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Jalisco: A rroyo de I'la ntin ~r, :V Ae iina jd:t. 4: I1 Molino, 2: Ein tieia. 4;
EIz.i an, 3; (hirahotos, 1; Mlascita, 1 ; Ocotham, 41: i1Piatiar. 1:
Sierra Nevada dW Colima, 9: Zapotlan, 6.

Michoacan: I'a tiu ma i. 2: I'a t z'na rIi, 1.
Morelos: IiNitzilae, 1 : Yautepee, 3.
Mexico: Ajnseo, 4 (not typiv;d); T111lip am, 8; Toluca Vniley, 15; north

slope Volcau Toluca, 2.
Tepic: Ojo de Agus, near Amntlin, 4; Tepie, 3.
Zacatecas: Valparaiso Mountains, 10; Zacatecas, i.

PEROMYSCUS MANICITLATUS SONORIENSIS (Li': CONTF.).

,Hesperomys 8ionoriensis Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI (1852-3),
p. 413, 1853.

Hesperonys leucopus lerscrticolus Mearns, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., II,
pp. 285-286, Feb., 1890-Moihave River, 12 miles below Hesperia, Calif.

Sitomys insolatus Rhoads. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., pp. 256-257, Oct. 23,
1894-Oro Grande, San Bernardino County, Calif.

[Peromyscus te.ranus] sonoriensis Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 446,
Mar. 25, 1896.

Peromyscus oresteru* Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Chicago, Pub. 74, Zool. Ser., III,
pp. 159-160, Apr.. 1903--Vallecitos, San 'edro Martir Mountains, Lower
California, Mexico.

Type locality.-Santa Cruz, Sonora, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Great Basin region in general. North-

ern Sonora, southern and western Arizona and Utah, exclusive of the
higher mountains, northeastern Lower California east of the San
Pedro Martir Mountains, southern and eastern California east of the
Sierra Nevada and the San Bernardino and associated ranges, prac-
tically all of Nevada, and parts of southeastern Oregon and south-
central Idaho.

Characters.-Similar in general to P. m. uebrascensis; size averag-
ing larger, tail longer ( 70to 80 mm.) ; slightly dimorphic in color, but
less so than in blandus; predominating color in most adult pelages
ochraceous buff; white spots at anterior base of ear usually conspicu-
ous; color paler, less mixed with dusky than in rufinus and gambeli.

Color.-Unworn pelage, pale phase represented by No. -# U. S.
National Museum, from Lochiel, Pima County, Ariz.: Ground color
of upperparts ochraceous buff lightly and uniformly mixed with
fine dusky lines; back scarcely or not at all darker than sides; under-
parts white or creamy white; ears dusky, rather broadly edged with
whitish; subauricular tufts chiefly ochraceous buff lightly mixed
with dusky, but with a small tuft of pure white hairs at the anterior
base of the ear; little or no dusky at base of whiskers and no orbital
ring, although the eyelids may be dusky; feet and forelegs white,
tarsal joints white, buffy, or buffy slightly mixed with dusky;
tail brownish dusky above, white below. Dark phase, represented
by No. 58788 U. S. National Museum, from Santa Cruz River,
Sonora: Similar to pale phase, but darker, often closely resembling
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normal pelages of ruflnus and gambeli; ground color of upperparts
ochraceous, or even tawny ochraceous, usually with a more or less
vinaceous cast; dusky mixture heavier; basal color of hairs darker;
dusky markings about face inclined to be slightly developed; white in
subauricular tufts reduced or obsolete; 'ankles' usually somewhat
dusky. Worn pelage: Dusky mixture of upperparts much reduced
and changed to cinnamon or russet, so that the general effect becomes
clear ochraceous buff, lightly overcast with russet; this change is
effected without much abrasion, so that specimens in full long pelage
may have the predominating ochraceous buff color; in extreme wear
the darker mixture is very pale and almost eliminated and the gen-
eral color paler, becoming nearly cream buff or pinkish buff; the dif..
ference between the dark and light phases in worn pelage is mini.
mized, one being merely somewhat more vinaceous than the other.
Adolescent pelage: Upperparts mixed dusky and pale clay color,
general effect varying from wood brown to broccoli brown. Young
in first coat: Upperparts slate color at base of hairs, pale drab gray
at tips.

Skull.-About as in that of nebraseensis, possibly averaging
slightly larger; also similar to those of gambeli, ruf nws, and blandus;
slightly larger than in blandus and gambeli, with nasals averaging
longer and more convex; braincase smaller and narrower than in
arizonae or any -of the leutcopus group; palatine slits relatively long
and nearly parallel-sided.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from Santa Cruz River,
Sonora: Total length 166 (152-176) ; tail vertebra 75 (65-80) ; hind
foot 20.7 (20-21.5) ; ear from notch (dry) 16.4 (15.2-17.7). Of 10
adults from Oro Grande and Mohave, Calif.: 164 (150-174) ; 72
(60-80); 19.8 (19-21). Of 10 adults from Panamint Mountains,
Calif.: 165 (155-172) ; 73 (64-82) ; 20.2 (19-21). Of 10 adults from
Vallecitos and Hanson Lagoon, Lower California (exclusive of type
of P. oresterus) : 165.8 (158-173) ; 76.6 (71-82) ; hind foot 20.8
(19.5-22).

Type specimen.-No. iy $ U. S. National Museum. Immature.
Sex? 1851. J. H. Clarke. Skin in grayish plumbeous first coat;
in fairly good condition, being made in proper form like a mod-
ern skin, evidently having been renovated after being originally
preserved in alcohol. Pelage somewhat greasy and stained, but color
not materially different from recent specimens in same pelage. The
skull has been broken through the interorbital constriction and glued
together. The braincase, audital bulle, and posterior parts of the
skull are nearly perfect; the anterior parts are also in fair condition,
although the boundaries of the long palatine slits are slightly broken.
The teeth are intact, except the last left upper molar, which is absent.
Left mandible perfect; right mandible with processes broken off.
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That, this spwccimen is actu ially the type of Xworwiien.is is vouched
for by Thaird (Mamii. N. Ai., p. 475, 1S57), who states that it was the
basis of e( Conte's ~alme and description. Its immnatmrity makes the
skin practically wortiless for dist inIguishing it from ,rizwuwe, which
occurs in the saume region, but the characters of its skull, particularly
the smiia ll comparatively narrow braLincase, are conclusive.

Renark .- The name so orixni as applied to some form of white-
footed mouse is well known, perhaps almost as well as the name
leuCopus. It was recognized by Baird in 1857, and although placed as a
synonym of lctcoui. by Cones in 1877, it has had some sort of recog-
nition for more than fifty years. Fortunately the name may now be
applied in a general way to the same form with which it has.always
been associated. To distinguish it from nebrascensis,.rufinus, gam-
beli, and other forms with which it intergrades will doubtless always
be difficult, but its short, well-haired, and sharply bicolor tail will
separate it from most forms from which it is specifically distinct. It
may possibly be confused with arizonae when both are found at the
same or neighboring localities, for although sonoriensis and arizonae
are unequivocally distinct species respectively representing large
groups, in certain pelages many specimens might be misidentified by
one not thoroughly familiar with the characters of the two groups.
The most important characters of sonoriensis as contrasted with ari-
zonae are as follows: Size smaller; tail shorter, more hairy, and
more sharply bicolor; white subauricular spots usually well devel-
oped; skull smaller; braincase decidedly narrower and relatively
deeper; palatine slits relatively longer and more nearly parallel-
sided; mandibles more slender.

P. m. sonoriensis ranges in general throughout the Great Basin
region and prefers relatively arid country, although apparently it
is absent from the hottest parts of the lower Sonoran zone, where
P. eremicus thrives. It intergrades with the large number of forms
which range to the borders of the Great Basin, including nebraseen-
8i8, rufinus, artemisiae; blandus, and gambeli. The differences sepa-
rating all these forms, although undeniably sufficient, are. at most
differences in shade of color or in average size and proportions.
Frequently the average difference in color is enough to be appreciated
by any amateur, while nevertheless absolutely bridged by individual
variation. It may be easily seen therefore that the certain identifi-
cation of single specimens or even small series from border regions
or intergrading areas is next to impossible. However, the attempt
has been made to allocate specimens as nearly as possible with the
forms which they seem to resemble most. Along the east slope of
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, in the Tejon Pass region, and thence
south along the eastern side of the San Bernardino Mountains and to
the east of the San Pedro Martir Mountains, sonoriensis intergrades
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with the darker and smaller gambeli; it meets artemisiae in central
Idaho, where specimens occur that are colored like sonoriensis, but
attain almost the size of artemisiae; in southwestern Wyoming and
northern Utah it apparently intergrades with nebrascensis; in the
mountains of central and western Nevada and also in Utah it shows
tendencies toward rufnus; and in southeastern Arizona, southwestern
New Mexico, and adjacent parts of Mexico it connects with blandus;
in northern and central Lower California it merges with coolidgei.

The predominating color is ochraceous buff, practically like that
of nebrascensis; in slightly worn pelage it becomes very bright, with
little or no dusky. The bright slightly worn specimens are usual in
spring and early summer, but the sequence of pelages conforms less
with season than in the more northern forms, and worn specimens
are often taken in midwinter. The existence of two phases of color,
one darker and somewhat vinaceous and the other paler and more
yellowish, seems to be beyond question, but the pale phase is much
the more prevalent and the difference between the two is not nearly
so marked as in P. m. blandus. Specimens from the Mohave Desert
and other parts of southeastern California seem to average very
slightly smaller than typical sonoriensis; others from northeastern
Lower California average slightly larger; in neither case, however,
is the difference sufficiently marked or constant to warrant recogni-
tion by name, particularly since series that measure slightly larger
or smaller are found throughout the entire range. Hesperoniys 1.
deserticolus and Sitomys insolatus, both from the same vicinity in
the Mohave Desert, and Peromyscus oresterus, from northern Lower
California, are therefore considered as synonyms of sonoriensis.
The type of P. oresterus is evidently abnormally long-tailed, since
the average of a series of topotypes is much smaller, being almost
exactly the same as that of a series of typical sonoriensis.

Specimens examined.-Total number, 1,923, from localities as
follows:

Arizona: Adonde, Yuma County, 3; Head of Barbacomori Creek, San
Pedro Valley, 1; Calabasas, 5; Dos Cabesos, 1; Ehrenberg, 1; Fair-
bank, 5; Fort Huachuca, 3; Fort Mohave, 4; Gila City, 1; Grand
Canyon, 1; Holbrook, 32; Huachuca Mountains, S; Lochiel, Pima
County, 6; Mohave County, opposite Needles, 19; Oracle, 1; Painted
Desert, 11; Phoenix, 8; San Pedro River, 5; Sonora, Pima County, 1;
Willcox, 1; Yuma, 7.

California: Adobe Station, 2;a Amedee, 10;" Ash Creek, 20; Bakersfield,
1;a Banning, 4; Baregas Spring, 2; Barstow, 3; Bear Valley, San
Bernardino County, 10;a Bennett Wells, 3; Big Pine Mountain, 9:'
Bishop Creek, 3; Blue Lake, 6:4 Bridgeport, 1;a Cabezon.1; Cameron,
2; Cameron Lake, 1; Carrizo Plains, 3;a Casa Diabolo, Mono County,
2;a Coahuila Mountain, 1; Colorado Desert, 3; Coso, 32; Coso
Mountains, 2; Cuyama Valley, 3;a Death Valley, 8; Fort Tejon, 20;6
Furnace Creek, 11; Granite Springs, 2; Grapevine Springs, 1; Haway

a Approaching yambeli.
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Mi:el.,ws, i; I Ioney tnke. i I:"hope ValIle, 2: Ilit Sprin;gs, Mono
Couity, 2; 11t SpIrings VaI ey, I ; independence ('reek, 2; indian
Canyon, 4;4 I nyo 1Moultains, :6 Keeler, 5; South Fork Kern River,
25 miles ' Ive Kerntviile, 1s: Kvrnvii ', 5 : ea vet t '1entilows, lotto
Comity, 1; Little Iear Palley, S; BIernardino Mountains, 14;a Litl e
Owens Lake, 3 ; ILote 1ite, 2s; ILong Valiy, Moio ('i'nnty, 24;4 Lylo
Creek, 1; Mammoth, 1 ; Nlarkleevilie, 3; iaturango Spring, 4; Men-
ache lea(dows , 6; Jiesln itie Va lley, 1 ; Nfli ve, 13: %ohirve I )esert, 1 ;1'

Mohave River, 7; Maoit Flats, Santa liarbara County, 3;a Mono
Lake, 38;a Mono Pass, 5;a Morongo Pass, 13; Mount PInos, 6;G
Motnt Whitney, 48; Needles, 26; Neenmch. 4; -Olanhta, 11; Olneha
Peak, 1; Onyx, 11; Oro Grande, 12; near Owens Lake, 0; head of
Owens River, 1; Owens Valley, 12; Painted Itock, SE. of Siiniler,
1;a Palm Springs, 4; Panamint, 5; Panamint Mountains, 62; Pana-
mint Valley, 3; Pine City, 1; Pine Creek, 4; Reche Canyon, near
San Bernardino, 10;a Resting Springs, 2; Round Valley, 1; San
Antonio Mountains, 2; San Bernardino, 7; San Bernardino Moun-
tains, 19;a San Bernardino Valley, 21; San Emigdio, G;a San Emigdio
Canyon, 8;a San Felipe Valley, 6; San Gorgonio Pass, 1; San Jacinto
Mountains, 41;a San Rafael Mountains, Santa Barbara County, 14;G
Santiago Springs, 1: Saratoga Slrings, 7; Squirrel Inn, 6; Susan-
ville, 3;a Tehachapi, 50;4 near Tejon Pass. 2;a Vallecito, Colorado
Desert, 1; Victor, 1 ; Walker Basin, 3; Walker River. Mono County,
2;a Walker Pass, 5; Walters, Colorado Desert, 2; White Mountains,
3; Whitewater, 4; Woodford, Alpine County, 53; Yuma, 2.

Idaho:0 Arco, 1; Big Butte, 2; Big Lost River, 16; Birch Creek, 13;
Blackfoot, 16; Crow Creek, 1; Lemhi, 8; Montpelier Creek, 1; Pah-
simerol, 2; Sawtooth, 4; Sawtooth Lake, 12; Shoshone Falls, 5.

Lower California: Aguaje de las Fresas, 4; Cocopah Mountains, 6; Han-
son Lagoon, 17; Hardy River, near Volcano Lake, 4; head of Hardy
River, 1; La Grulla, 19; Poso Vicente, 1; San Matias Spring, 1;
Seven Wells, 9; Vallecitos, 20.

Nevada: Anderson Ranch. Douglas County, 10; Arc Dome, 1; Ash Mead-
ows, 10; 30 miles SW. of Austin, 3; Bijou, 2;a Bull Run Mountains,
2;d Carson, 3;a Carson River, 6;a Carson Sink, near Timber Lake,
3; Charleston Mountains, 11; Cloverdale, 1; Cottonwood Range, S;
Edgewood, 4; Elko, 1; Genoa, 1; Gardnerville, 12; Granite Creek,
6;a Grapevine Mountains, 30; Halleck, 5; Holbrook, 3; East Hum-
boldt Mountains, 1; Indian Creek, 1; Lovelocks, 1; McDermitt, 1;
Monitor Valley, 2; Mount Siegel, 228; Mount Sugar, 7; Mountain
City, 39;d Oasis Valley, 4: (sobb Valley, 1; Pabranagat Valley, 4;
Pahrump Valley, 1; Palisade, 4; Rabbit Hole Mountains, 2; head
of Reese River, 35; Reno, 6;1 Ruby Mountains, 3;d Ruby Valley, 1;
near Stillwater, 14; Summit Lake, 1; Thorp Mill, 3; Vegas Valley,
11; Verdi, 8;1 Wadsworth, 1; Washoe, 3;' White Rock Valley, 3;
Winnemucca, 1; Winter's Mine, Douglas County, 17.

Sonora: Cienega Well, 5; Colonia Lerdo, 1; Colorado River, 20 miles S.
of U. S. Boundary, 2; opposite mouth of hardy River, 19; Santa
Cruz, 4; Santa Cruz River, 29; Sierra de los Patogones, 1.

Approaching gain belL.
b Type of deserticolus.
* Nearly all Idaho specimens referable to sonoriensis show approach to

artemisiac.
4 Approaching rufinus.
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United States and Mexican Boundary: Colorado River, at Boundary
Monument No. 204, 17; San Luis Springs, Animas Valley, 4.

Utah:a Beaver Mountains (Puffer Lake), 4; Beaver Valley, 4; Browns
Park, 2; Clear Creek, 1; Diamond Peak, 2; Fairfield, 9; Fish Lake
Plateau, 2; Glenwood, 3; Hanksville, 1; Henry Mountains (Mount
Ellen), 6; Kelton, 2; Laketown, 3; Loa, 4; Manti, 2; Marysvale, 5;
Nephi, 11; Ogden, 4; Panguitch, 2; Panguitch Lake, 2; Parawan
Mountains (Brian Head), 2; Provo, 6; St. George, 4; Salt Lake
City, 13; Santa Clara, 3; Santa Clara Creek, 1; Uncompahgre Indian
Reservation, 11.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS COOLIDGEI THOMAS.

Peromycus lcucopus coolidgei Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, I, p.
45, Jan. 1898.

Type locality.-Santa Anita, Lower California, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Greater part of the peninsula of Lower

California from Cape St. Lucas northward to the vicinity of the
southern base of the San Pedro Martir Mountains.

Characters.-Size slightly larger than in P. m. gambeli, about as il
P. m. 8onoriensis; color decidedly paler and more ochraceous than ill
gambeli, paler even than in sonoriensis; subterminal zone of hairs of
upperparts very pale and usually considerably exposed in worn pel-
ages; color somewhat dimorphic as in P. m. blandus.

Color.-Similar to that of sonoriensis but averaging slightly paler,
especially in worn pelage. Unworn pelage, buff phase: Upperparts,
head, and sides ochraceous buff lightly and uniformly mixed with
dusky, producing a general effect very near to clay color; lateral line
scarcely evident; ears broadly whitish distally, white spots at anterior
bases conspicuous; underparts pure white; feet, forelegs, and tarsal
joints white; tail sharply bicolor, grayish brown above, white below.
Worn pelage, buff phase: Upperparts bright ochraceous buff very
lightly mixed with cinnamon on back and rump, becoming pinkish
buff on shoulders where the pale subterminal zone of the hairs is

more exposed; face and nose usually pale, varying from pinkish buff

to ochraceous buff; white spots in front of ears slight or obsolete.

Unworn pelage, gray phase: Upperparts pale salmon' buff to pinkish

buff mixed with dusky, producing a general effect approaching ecru

drab; otherwise about as in buff phase. Worn pelage, gray phase:

General effect of upperparts pale whitish ecru drab lightly touched
with cinnamon; pale whitish buff subterminal zone of hairs variously

exposed.
Skull.-Rather variable, but not definitely distinguishable from

that of sonoriensis; possibly averaging slightly smaller.
Measurements.-Average of 7 adults from Santa Anita, San Jose

del Cabo, and Cape St. Lucas, Lower California: Total length, 171

a Mostly approaching ruftnus.
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(162-178) ; tail verteblr, 82 (79-86) ; hind foot, 21; ear from notch
(dry), 16.3 (15.4-1). Average of ten adults from Santo l)omingo,
Lower California: Total length, I. 11 (158-171); tail vertebrae, 75
(70-78) ; hind foot, 21.9 (21.5-22).

Type Nperime.-In 1ritish Muiseumn. Collected May 21, 1896, iby
Dane Coolidge. Specimen in sood condition.

Renur/.s.-Coiisideriing its dist ribtt ion, it is perhaps strange that
this form is not more decide<1ly different from P. m. 8onor;en!i4.
The most that can be said is that it averages paler. Many specimens

are almost indistinguishable, particularly from the sonorienvix
found in southeastern California. These, which have received the

name 'desert(ol.1,' may perhaps be regarded as in a slight degree
intermediate between true sonoriensis and coolidgei. In worn pelage,
coolidgei is very pale and the head and shoulders are usually of a

whitish cast never seen in sonoriensis. Intergradation with sonorie-
8is and gambeli apparently takes place in the San Pedro Martir

region. In this region, specimens partke of the characters of all

three of the surrounding fornis, gambeli, eonorien'is, and c(oolidgei.
Unfortunately, two names, ' thw-beri' and ' oresteru',' were based on
specimens from this region, and as neither can be characterized they

are synonymized with the forms they resemble most closely. The
series representing 'th urberi' seems to average more like gambeli

while that representing ' oresterus' is practically indistinguishable
from sonorienis. They are from localities not far apart, and when
specimens in all pelages are available, they may prove to be alike, but
at present the only course seems to be to dispose of them as above.

Specimens examined.-Total number 114, from localities as fol-
lows:

Lower California: Agua Dulce, 1; Calamahue, 9; Cape St. Lucas, 8;
La Paz, 9; Playa Maria Bay, 9; Pozo San Augustin, 7; Rosario, 1
(approaching sonoriensis7) ; San Andres, 6; San Fernando, 3 (ap-
proaching sonoricnsi) ; San Francisquito, 4; San Ignacio, 4; 20
miles west of San Ignacio, 1; San Jose del Cabo, 11; Santa Anita, 4;
Santa Rosalia Bay, 15; Santo Domingo, 14; Turtle Bay (=San Bar-
tolome Bay), 8.

PEROM SCUS MANICULATUS MARGARITA subsp. nov.

Type from Margarita Island, off west coast of southern Lower California,
Mexico. No. 146958, U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection.
9 adult. Dec. 1, 1905. E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman.

Geographic distribution.-Known only from Margarita Island.
Characters.-Size and general characters about as in P.m..coolidgei;

color decidedly paler, upperparts chiefly pale pinkish buff; skull
short and broad.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts, sides, and head pinkish
buff lightly lined with dusky, the latter scarcely modifying the gen-
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eral effect; sides of face, including base of whiskers, nearly clear
pinkish buff; eyelids very slightly dusky; ears thinly clothed basally
and more thickly distally with whitish hairs, membranous part of
ears whitish basally and dusky distally; white spots at anterior bases
conspicuous; underparts, nose, feet, and fore and hind legs white;
hairs of throat white to roots, those of remainder of underparts with
slaty basal zone relatively narrow; tail sharply bicolor, narrowly
dusky above, white below. Worn pelage: General effect of upper-
parts very pale pinkish buff; head and shoulders distinctly whitish,
produced by the exposure of the subterminal zone of the hairs; upper
side of tail sometimes whitish all around on distal third.

Skull.-Similar in general to that of P. m. coolidgei, but averaging
shorter and wider; nasals rather short and very wide.

ileasurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 163
(157-168) ; tail vertebra 77 (74-81) ; hind foot 21.3 (20-22) ; ear
from notch (dry) 16.5 (14.6-17.5).

Remarks.-This mouse was found by Nelson and Goldman only on
a strip of light-colored sand beach on the west side of Margarita
Island. It was not obtained on other parts of the island where
trapping was done. In color it is almost identical with P. nivei-

ventris, which is found on similar beaches on the coast of Florida,
and thus affords an excellent example of the development of like
characters under like conditions. Although quite isolated and well
characterized, this form seems best treated as a subspecies, since it
is obviously derived from the mainland coolidgei, in which variation
in the direction of margarita is considerable.

Specimens examined.-Total number 19, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS CLEMENTIS EARNS.

Peromyscus texanu cnlementis Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, pp.
446-447, Mar. 25, 1906.

Type locality.--San Clemente Island, off coast of southern Cali-
fornia.

Geographic distribution.-Outer islands of the Santa Barbara
group, off the coast of southern California, including San Clemente,

Santa Barbara, San Nicolas, Santa Rosa, and San Miguel islands.
Characters.-Similar to P. m. gambeli, but averaging slightly

larger and darker.
Color.-Similar to that of P. m. gambeli, but averaging slightly

darker; ochraceous buff lateral line more distinctly marked; unworn
pelage slightly darker, more vinaceous, and more mixed with dusky;
worn pelage slightly deeper, more reddish colored.

Skull.-Similar to that of P. m. gambeli, but averaging slightly
larger, and a trifle more elongate; teeth slightly heavier.
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Afeasurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 164
(156-172) ; tail vertebra' 74 (118-78) ; hind foot 20.6 (20-21.5) ; ear
from crown 15.2 (14.5-16) ; ear from notch (dry) 15.3 (14-17).

Type peme.N.61117 V. S. -National Museum. a adult.

Aug. 27, 189-1. E. A. Mearns. Specimen in good condition.
I enark .- This form, which occupies the outermost of the Santa

Barbara Islands, is more closely similar to gambeli, the mainland
form, than is catalinae, which occupies the nearer islands. The
slight characters which distinguish it from qamnl li, though not
evident in every specimen, are observable in the majority of every
series. Such exceedingly slight peculiarities as are found in each
of the series from individual islands are scarcely tangible, so the
most satisfactory arrangement seems to be the reference of all from
the outer islands to one form.

Specimens examined.-Total number 136, from localities as follows:

California: San Clemeute Island, 54: San Mliguel Island, 25: San Nico-
las Island, 22; Santa Barbara Island, 20; Santa Rosa Island, 15.

PEROMITSCUS MANIC ULATUS CATALINAE ELLIOT.

Pcromycu.s cat/linac Elliot, Field Col. Mius., Chicago, Zool. Ser., III, p. 160,
April, 1903.

Type locality.-Santa Catalina Island, Santa Barbara group, off
the coast of southern California.

Geographic di.t,; ti.-Santa Catalina and Santa Cruz islands,
Santa Barbara group. off the coast of southern California.

(rhara(ter.-Similar to 1'. m. (leme(ntis. but larger; ears larger;
tail longer and coarser; skull larger and heavier.

Color.-About as in P. n. lmeintis,- slightly darker and more
vinaceous than in P. m. gamb i.

Ski ll.-Similar to that of P. m. clmen ti., but decidedly larger
and heavier; zygomata very heavy and deeply notched anteriorly:
nasals very broad and slightly cmicave anteriorly; audital bull
actually and relatively larger: molar teeth large.

Veasrcments.-Type: Total length 176: tail vertebra 92; hind
foot 23; ear from notch 18. Average of ten adults from Santa Cruz
Island: 196 (185-214) ; 96 (88-105): 22 (21-23) ; 15.7 (15-16.8).

Typc .pcoimcn.-No. 11017 Field Mlusemln of Natural History,
Chicago. a adult. Feb. 6, 1903. J. Rowley. Skin in good con-
dition ; skull with vault of cranillul broken.

Remarks.-This form differs decidedly from P. in. gambeli, and
fully adult specimens almost equal P. boylei in size and length of
tail. Most of the specimens available are in ragged worn pelage,
so-that it is difficult to ascertain to what degree the form may be
characterized by color, but apparently it does not differ greatly, if

66268-No. 28-09 7
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at all, from P. m. clementis. Specimens from Santa Catalina and
Santa Cruz islands appear to be practically identical, notwithstand-
ing the fact that both islands are nearer to islands inhabited by
P. m. clementis than to each other. The Santa Cruz Island speci-
mens appear to have slightly smaller ears than those from Santa

Catalina.
Specimens examined.-Total number 50, from localities as fol-

lows:
California: Santa Catalina Island, 25; Santa Cruz Island, 25.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS DUBIUS ALLEN.

Peromyscus dubius Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., X, pp. 157-158, April
12, 1898.

Type locality.-Todos Santos Island, off west coast of northern
Lower California, Mexico.

Geographic distribution.-Known from Todos Santos and Coro-
nados islands off west coast of northern Lower California, Mexico.

Characters.-Size large, decidedly larger than P. m. gambeli; hind
foot equaling that of P. m. catalinae, tail and ears relatively shorter;
color dark.

Color.-Similar in general to that of gambeli, catalinae, and geroni-
mensis but darker and richer. Worn pelage: General effect of sides
and rump rich russet, becoming nearly Mars brown in middle of

back; head and shoulders cinnamon to russet, slightly grizzled with

dusky; ears dusky brownish, rather broadly edged with whitish;
underparts buffy white; tail sharply bicolor.

Skull.-Large and heavy, nearly or quite equaling that of catalinae
and decidedly exceeding that of gambeli; posterior palatine fora-
mina very large; zygomata slightly notched anteriorly; teeth rela-

tively large.
Measurements.-Average of 5 adult topotypes: Total length, 186

(176-195) ; tail vertebrae, 84 (77-92) ; hind foot, 21 (20-22) ; ear from
notch (dry), 15.5 (14.6-17.4).

Type specimen.-No. 1 ji American Museum of Natural History,
New York. d adult. Mar. 11, 1897. A. W. Anthony. Specimen
in good condition.

Remarks.-The mice of the maniculatus group on the islands off
the west coast of southern and Lower California are all of one gen-
eral type and all differ from the mainland form gambeli in being
larger and more robust. The distinctions separating the various
forms in this insular series are slight. Beginning at the north, cata-
linae is distinguished chiefly by its long tail and ears; next comes
dubius, in which the tail is slightly shorter and the color darkest
of all; then follows geronimensis, which is very like dubius except
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ill its paler Color, a111( tlen (.inrii/U, which is die palest. form. Any
(ne o these foris InIy he separated froin UaU/l/ by larger size.
Specimens from the Coronados Tslands arc exactly like tol)0t.ylws

of did)hHIS in color, and their skulls dil'er only in having the zygo-

nuata sli htly less nlotleh(l anteriorly.
Specienwn cxatintted.--Total number 68, from localities as follows:

Lower Califoinia: Coronadox Islands, 45; Todos Santos Island, 23.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS GERONIMENSIS ALLEN.

PerotyIV uIctomilacsit Allen, Bull. Am. Muis. Nat. Ilst., N. y., X, p. 15;, Apr.
12, 189S.

Peromysrnou eriguu.t Allen, supra cit. p. 157-San Martin Island, Lower Cali-
fornia.

Type locality.-San Geronimo Island, off west coast of Lower
California, Mexico.

Geographic distribution.-Known from various islands off the
west coast of the northern half of Lower California, including San
Martin, San Geronimo, and Natividad islands.

Characters.-Similar in size and general characters to P. m. dubius,
but color paler; similar in color to P. im. gambeli, but size decidedly
larger.

Color.-About as in gambeli, possibly averaging slightly paler,
thus approaching the color of sonoriensis; upperparts, head, and
sides ochraceous buff, lightly and uniformly mixed with dusky; ears
extensively whitish distally, brownish dusky proximally; white spot
at anterior bases usually prominent; underparts creamy white; feet
white, without dusky markings on tarsal joint; tail sharply bicolor.

Skull.-Rather variable, but averaging practically as in P. m.
dubius.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 178
(170-182) ; tail vertebra, 81 (79-85); hind foot, 22.4 (21-23) ; ear
from notch (dry), 16 (14.5-17.3). Average of 10 adults from San
Martin Island: Total length, 170 (163-181) ; tail vertebra, 78.5
(70-82).

Type specimen.-No. +1611 American Museum of Natural History.
New York. & adult. March 17, 1897. A. W. Anthony. The above
is the number originally published as that of the type but the speci-
men now bearing a type label does not have this number.

Remarks.-This form agrees with dubius and cineritius in size
and proportions but differs in color, being paler than dubius and
decidedly less grayish and more ochraceous than cineritius. Speci-
mens from San Geronimo Island have skulls with nasals averaging
slightly more slender than in those from San Martin Island, but
variation is so great that there seems to be no safe basis for separa-.
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ting them. Specimens from Natividad differ only in a slight ap-
proach toward the paleness of dineritiu.

Specimens examined.-Total number 220, from localities as follows:

Lower California: Natividad Island, 21; San Geronimo Island, 142; San
Martin Island, 57.

PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS CINERITIUS ALLEN.

Peromyscus cineritius Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., X, p. 155, April
12, 1898.

Type locality.-San Roque Island, off Lower California, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Confined to San Roque Island.
Characters.-Size, proportions, and cranial characters about as in

geronimensis; color slightly less dusky and general effect much
grayer; buffy ochraceous tints minimized.

Color.-Unworn pelage: General effect of upperparts pale drab
(Ridg. Pl. III, No. 18) ; ground color pale ecru drab uniformly mixed
with dusky; lateral line scarcely evident except in interfemoral
region about the base of the tail, where it is fairly well marked and
of a rather lively pinkish buff color; a very small dusky spot at
base of whiskers; orbital ring scarcely evident, or, at most, confined
to the eyelids; ears dusky rather broadly edged with whitish; under-
parts yellowish white; tail sharply bicolor, dusky brownish above,
white below; feet white with a dusky marking on the tarsal joint.

Skull.-Practically as in geronimensis; braincase apparently
slightly lower and flatter; zygomata possibly more angular an-
teriorly.

Measurement.-Type: Total length 191; tail vertebrae 83; hind
foot (dry) 21.8. Average of three adult topotypes: Total length 175
(171-184) tail vertebra 76 (75-78).

Type specimen.-No. a, American Museum of Natural His-
tory, New York. a adult. June 21, 1897. A. W. Anthony. Skin
in fair condition. Skull in good condition but molariform teeth
absent except right ml and left 1 and iii2.

Remarks.-This is one of the best marked of the Pacific Coast in-
sular forms. It is readily distinguishable from all others known, by
its pale grayish-drab color. The color is somewhat similar to that
of adolescents of other forms, but no specimens are at hand that are
exactly like it. It may possibly possess certain average cranial char-
acters, but with a very limited representation of it, this can not now
be determined.

Specimens examined.-Total number 9, all from the type locality.
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PEMOM YSOIUS MANI(U LATUI 'S MA()A LENAF. silbl. nov.

Type froin 3laii Ieii Island, iii' west coast of southern Tower California,
Mex ito. No. 1-169 7 I U. S. N li hIM iiseuim, 1Ia olhrinl I Survey Collection.

8 old. Dee. :1, 1!05. E.. NW. Nelson and E. A. Goldsman.

Geographe ditr;ntion.-Magdalena Ishand and a narrow strip

of the adjacent mainland of the peninsula of Lower California.
Ckaracti',.-Mlost similar to P. pi. geroncunwWi, but larger and

with a slightly longer tail; color slightly darker and more tawny;
decidedly larger and darker than in coolidgei and margarita.

Color.-Similar to that of P. m. geronimensis, but averaging
slightly darker and more tawny. No. 146972, slightly worn pelage:
Upperparts between ochraceouus buff and vinaceous cinnamon lightly

mixed with 'dusky, the latter somewhat heavier on dorsum; face and

head very slightly paler than sides; eyelids dusky; ears dusky
broadly edged with white; underparts creamy white.
. Skull.-Practically as in P. m. geronimen8is; braincase averaging

slightly broader; zygomata not so deeply notched anteriorly.
Measmrements.-Average of 7 adult 'topotypes: Total length 184

(175-200); tail vertebra 88 (82-96); hind foot 22.8 (22-23); ear
from notch (dry) 16.6 (15.5-17.8).

Remarks.-Although the characters are slight, the isolation of
this form seems to warrant recognition. The form is apparently

surrounded by P. m. coolidgei, from which it is quite distinct, while
it is very similar to the isolated and geographically distant geroni-
mensis. It occurs on the mainland of the peninsula as well as on the
island, and quite probably intergrades with coolidgei. The island
is but narrowly separated from the peninsula and at low tide the
amount of intervening water is said to be so little at some points
as to be easily fordable.

Specimens examined.-Total number 19, from localities as follows:
Lower California: Magdalena Island, 9; Matancita, 2; San Jorge, 7;

San Juanico Bay, 1.

PEROMYSCUS RITKENSIS MERRIAM.

(P1. 11, fig. 7.)

Peroinyscus sitkensis Merriam, Pre. Blol. Soc. Wash. XI, p. 22, July 15, 1897.

Type locality.-Sitka, Baranof Island, Alaska.
Geographic distribution .- Baranof and Chichagof islands, Alaska.
Characters.-Similar in color and general characters to hylaeus

and macrorhinus but decidedly larger than either, though exceeding
macrorhinus much less than hylu-as; skull very large and heavy,
larger than that of any other species bf the subgenus Peromyscus
found north of Mexico.
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Color.-Much as in macrorhinus, hylaeus, keeni, etc. Worn pe-
lage: Sides rich russet or Mars brown, shading on dorsum to Prout
brown and sometimes burnt umber; dusky markings about face, fore-
arms, and ankles well developed; very little or no white at anterior
bases of ears. Adolescent pelage: General effect on sides isabella
color lightly tinged with dusky; dorsum usually darker than sides.

Skull.-Most similar to that of macrorhinus, from which it differs
chiefly in larger size; nasals and rostrum very long; zygomata some-
what compressed anteriorly; teeth rather large; audital bullet rela-
tively small.

:Measurements.-Average of ten adult topotypes: Total length
224; tail vertebrae 113.6; hind foot 26.5; ear from notch (dry) 16.5
(14.9-17.8).

Type specimen.-No. 73809 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey collection. a adult. July 30, 1895. C. P. Streator. Speci-
men in good condition.

Remarks.-P. sitkensis is closely allied to the species maniculatus,
and though apparently distinct, extremes of variation show a marked
approach to macrorhinus. From present material, however, it seems
that the ranges of macrorhinus and sitkensis are not continuous, and
it is therefore probable that if sitkensis intergrades with any member
of the group it is with hylaeus. P. m. sitkensis is decidedly the lar-
gest member of the maniculatus group, and in other groups
found north of Mexico it has no rival in size except P. californicim,
with which close comparison is not necessary. Specimens from
Chichagof Island are almost identical with topotypes, merely aver-
aging a trifle smaller.

Specimens examined.-Total number 54, from localities as follows:

Alaska: Sitka, Baranof Island, 35; Tenakee Inlet, Chichagof Island, 19.

PEROMYSCUS SITKENSIS PREVOSTENSIS OSGOOD.

Peromyscus prevostensis Osgood, N. Am. Fauna No. 21, pp. 2930, Sept. 1901.

Type locality.-Prevost Island, Queen Charlotte Group, British
Columbia.

Geographic distribution.-Prevost Island.
Characters.-Similar to sitkensis, but with slightly shorter tail and

slight cranial characters. Somewhat similar to macrorhinus, but
hind foot longer and tail shorter; skull decidedly larger and heavier.

Color.-Similar to sitkensis and macrorhinus, but averaging slightly
darker. Sides rich Mars brown shading into a broad irregular area
of mummy brown on dorsum; dusky orbital ring and spot at base
of whiskers very broad and scarcely separated, sometimes conflu-
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ent ; ears ds1ky, narrowly eg'12ed Wili whitish, no white at anterior
bases; underparts gravishi white, occasionally witi a faint wash of
pinkish 1OT )1 n middle of breast; forearms to wrist same color as
sides, hands white; 'ankles' dusky browiiisli posteriorly or soie-
times all around; hind feet usually white, lightly washed with dusky
brownish to bases of toes: tail dark brown above, white below.

Shull.-Si uilar to that of siktacrisiD , but slightly heavi('r ; nasals
averaging shorter and not so attenuate posteriorly; posterior pala-
tine foramina nearly or fully twice as long as in sitkcnis, forming

distinct slits rather than nearly round punctures.
Measur(ne nts.-Average of 47 adult topotypes: Total length 217

(205-230) ; tail vertebra. 104 (97-116) ; hind foot 26 (25-27) ; ear
from notch (dry) 15.6 (14.4-16.4).

Type specimen.-No. 100818 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey collection. 9 adult. July 5, 1900. IV. H. Osgood and
E. Heller. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-Since this form was described, 2 specimens referable to

it have been received from Forrester Island. Alaska, a small islet off
the southwest coast of Prince of Wales Island. Specimens of typical
sitkensis also have been obtained from Chichagof Island, Alaska.
The known distribution of sitkensi and its one closely allied sub-
species is therefore curiously interrupted and quite independent of its
nearest relatives (macrorhitus, hylaeus, and keeni), although so far
as yet known sitkensis wherever found occurs alone. Thus in the
long distance from Baranof and Chichagof islands to Forrester
Island are several islands inhabited apparently by hylaeus alone. In
the same way the large islands of the Queen Charlotte group (Gra-
ham and Moresby) inhabited only by P. m. keeni intervene between
Forrester Island and Prevost Island.

Specimens examined.-Total number 49, from localities as follows:
Alaska: Forrester Island, 2.
British Columbia: Provost Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, 47.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus polionotus.

a. Hairs of underparts chiefly white to roots.
b. Size smaller ; total length usually less than 10,0; color slightly darker. Western

Florida.
1. Nose with a white stripe ; or if not, thighs white all around----P. p. albifronsa
2. Nose without white stripe; thighs fuivous on inner side---------P. p. rhoadsi

bb. Size larger; total length usually more than 1:10; color slightly paler. Eastern
Florida.

c. Color very pale ; white of underparts usually reaching lower border of eye ;
white spots above eyes conspicuous. Anastasia Island- P. p. phaama

cc. Color not so pale ; white of underparts usually not reaching lower border of
eye ; white spots above eyes usually obsolete. Mainland of Florida.

P. p. niveiventria
aa. Hairs of underparts chiefly slaty at hm------------------------P. polonotua
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PEROMYSCUS POLIONOTUS (WAGNER).

(Pl. II, fig. 11.)

Mus polionotus Wagner, Archiv. f. Naturg. v. Wieg., II, p. 52, 1843.
Sitomys niveiventria subgriseus Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. y.,

V, p. 341, Dec. 22, 1S93.
Peromyscus subgriseus subgriseus Bangs, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVIII,

p. 200, March, 1898.
Peromyscus subgriseus arenarius Bangs, supra cit., pp. 202-203, 198-Hursman

Lake, Scriven County, Georgia-not P. eremicus arenarius Mearns 1896.
Peromyscus subgriseus baliolus Bangs, Science, N. S., VIII, pp. 214-215, Aug.

19, 1898-new name for P. s. arenarius Bangs, preoccupied.
Peromyscus polianotus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XX, p. 49, 1907.

Type locality.-Georgia.
Geographic distribution.-Open fields of the interior of northern

Florida and southern Georgia.
Characters.-Similar in general to P. n. pallescens and P. m.

bairdi, but even smaller-much smaller than any other species of the
Atlantic States. Hairs of underparts slaty gray at base except on
chin and throat where they are white to roots; tail definitely bicolor.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts nearly uniform brownish
fawn; ground color dark fawn finely mixed with brownish dusky
which is slightly concentrated on dorsum; sides of face and orbital
region inclining to brighter fawn; narrow orbital ring dusky; ears
dusky, whitish edged, decidedly darker than in nirebrentris; sub-
auricular tufts fawn and whitish or entirely like rest of upperparts;
feet and forelegs white; underparts creamy white, hairs white to
bases on chin and throat, slaty gray at bases elsewhere; tail decidedly
bicolor, dusky brown above, white below. Worn pelage: Sides be-
tween fawn and cinnamon, rather brighter than either; back darker,
almost Prout brown; otherwise similar to unworn pelage. Ado-
lescent pelage: Sides broccoli brown tinged with fawn, nearly like
ecru drab, middle of back much darker, blackish hair brown.

Skull.-Similar in general to that of P. m. bairdi, but slightly
shorter; palatine slits in particular, shorter; audital bullet slightly
larger; skull incomparably smaller than that of P. gossypins or
any other species of the Atlantic coast region.

Measurements.-Average of 5 adults from Gainesville, Fla.: Total
length, 130 (125-137) ; tail vertebra, 47 (41-52) ; hind foot (dry),
16.6 (15.6-17.7) ; ear from notch (dry), 13 (12-13.4). Average of 10
adults from Hursman Lake, Georgia: 126; 46.5; 16.5.

Type specimen.-Wagner's original type of this species, as else-
where stated (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XX, p. 49, 1907), is still
mounted and on exhibition in the museum of the Polytechnic in
Zurich, Switzerland. Considering its long exposure, it is fairly well
preserved, and its identity with the mouse that has been currently
known as subgriseus is obvious. The color is not greatly changed,
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the back being dul) brovnish and the sides tinged with fawn, while
the inarrov whitish edlgiigs on the ears are still evident, and the
linieri-parts are, white. The skull is contained in the skin, and the
ungrooved upper iIcIisors are plaiiuly visible. The tail vertebra, also
are present. Ie rough imeasuirciients of the iouilnted specimen are:
Head and body.:,:,.:,; tail vertebra, 3:3; hind foot, 17.6; ear from
notch, 10. On the st:inid are several labels pasted one upon another.
The outer and most recent one is inscribed " Mus polionotus. Gra i-

riickige Maus. N. Amiuerika." On removing this the next was ex-

posed as follows: " IUs polionotus. Die grauriickige Maus. Nor-
damerika. Georgien." This was in the hand of a museum director,
who I was informed had died in 1865. The undermost label was

not fully legible, but .tle following in the hand of Schinz could be
seen: "Nus poliono- Nordamer." It would seem therefore that this

specimen must be the one examined and named by Wagner in 1843.
A few lines by Schinz a bearing on the question are as follows:
" Diese kleine Maus ist neu. Wagner benannte sie nach dem im
2.archer Museum befindlichen Exemplar."

Rernarks.-'. polionotus is the representative of a small group of
closely allied forms, all of very small .size and of limited distribu-
tion in Florida and Georgia. As a group it is so distinct from all
its congeners of the Atlantic slope as not to require close comparison.

Its relationship seems to be with the maniculatus group, as repre-
sented by bairdi and pallescens. P. polionotus is very similar to
pallescens, and if their ranges were continuous intergradation might

well be expected.
Although niveiventris and phasma are slightly larger and ap-

parently isolated from the smaller polionotus and rhoadsi, the rela-
tionship of all four is so close that it seems best to treat them as

subspecies. Specimens from Gainesville, Fla. (subgriseus), are in-
termediate in color between niveirentris and polionotus, and the dif-
ference in size is so slight and so nearly bridged by individual varia-
tion that it seems very probable that intergradation to the last de-
gree will yet be found.

Specimens exramined.-Total number 108, from localities as fol-
lows:

Florida: Butch Ferry, 1; Gainesville, 45.
Georgia: Butler, 24; ' Georgien,' 1 (type) ; Hursman Lake, 37.

PEROMYSCUS POLIONOTUS NIVEIVENTRIS (CHAPMAN).

Heaperomys niveirentri Chapman, BulL Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., II, p. 117,

June, 1889.
Peromyvcus niveiventris Bangs, Proe. liol. Soc. Wash., X, p. 122, 1896.

Type locality.-East Peninsula, opposite Micco, Fla.

6 Syn. Manu., II, p. 177, 1845.
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Geographic distribution.-Sandy beach region of the eastern

coast of Florida.
Character.-General characters much as in polionotus but size

slightly larger and color paler; color of upperparts chiefly pale
ochraceous buff, underparts creamy white to roots of hairs.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts pale ochra-
ceous buff, brighter on head and back and paler across shoulders
and nape; upperparts with a fine delicate mixture of brownish
dusky throughout but not greatly modifying the buffy which domi-
nates the general effect; underparts pure creamy white to roots of
hairs; white of underparts extending well up on sides, sometimes
produced so as to reach the lower edge of the eye; white of sides
near lateral line not extending to roots of hairs which are slaty

gray at base like those of the upperparts; ear conch dusky, thinly

clothed with buffy white hairs; subauricular tufts chiefly buffy, but
with a few dusky and a few white hairs; feet and fore legs white;

hind legs white except a pale buffy area from 'ankle' to body; tail
indistinctly bicolor, buffy white below and on sides, pale brownish
buff on top. Worn pelage: Similar to unworn. pelage but brighter

with dusky tone entirely eliminated, hairs tipped with rusty, tail
very indistinctly bicolor. Young in first coat: General effect of
upperparts smoke gray produced by slate gray underfur overcast
by buffy white. Adolescents: Darker and more grayish than adults,
otherwise similar.

Skull.-Essentially as in P. polionotus, but larger; molar teeth
larger.

Jlea8urements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 139

(128-153) ; tail vertebra, 52 (50-60) ; hind foot, 18.1 (17-19) ; ear
from notch (dry), 12.4 (11.6-13.5).

Type specimen.-No. f-1 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. T adult. March 3, 1889. F. M. Chapman. Skin in
fair condition; skull with right zygoma somewhat broken but re-

paired so that no parts are missing.
Remark.-The range of niveii'entris as worked out by Bangs is

very limited, including only the narrow strip of beach on the eastern

coast of Florida where sea oats (Uniola) grow. This, however,

does not of necessity preclude the possibility of intergradation with

polionotu8, the range of which is often interrupted, as is that of

bairdi, which covers a wide area, but only on prairies and uplands,
so that many small colonies are considerably isolated.

The color of the underparts in nirei ientris, phasma, albifrons,
and rhoadsi-white to the roots of the hairs-is unique within the

genus with one exception. This is P. 1. ammodytes from Monomoy
Island, Massachusetts, which also lives on sandy beaches near salt
water. P. m. inargaritae from Lower California also shows much
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superficial reseimblane to it. Such parallel development from the
sale appal'ret. calls(,, sigge ts that pIuriely )hysical pro0C('eSibs may
have (etermiined it.

SPed mexnr c.r( minh#rd.-'Total nmibiier 188, from localities as fol-
lows:

Florida: ('a univeray , S ; liillsboro I let. Dade Couinty, 2; Jupiter Islantd,
22; Lake Worth, 3i; Oak Lodge, olimosite Mlcii, 149: Palm Ieach, 4.

PEIOMYS 'I TM I'()L1 NoTUS PIIASMA BAN(M.

PeromyReurs phasunt RTngs. Pro. Bost. Soc. Nat. list.. XXVIII, pp. 199-200,
March, 1898.

Type locality.-Point Romo, Anastasia Island, Florida.
Characters.-Similar in size to nb'einent'ris, but pallid color much

accentuated; white markings more extensive; nose and spots over the
eyes and at base of ears pure white and very conspicuous.

Color.-Upperparts pinkish buff with a grayish tinge in the middle
of the back; nose, a spot above the eye, and a spot at the base of the
Par white; underparts pure white to the roots of the hairs, the white
extending farther up on the sides than in 'n'eirentris; feet and both
fore and hind legs pure white all around; tail white, unicolor, or
with faint traces of dusky on the upper side; ears grayish white
within and without.

Skull.-As in P. p. niveiventris.
Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 138.5;

tail vertebrae 53.5; hind foot 18.7; ear from notch 14.
Type specimen.-No. 7173 Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-

bridge, Mass.; formerly in collection of E. A. and O. Bangs. a adult.
Feb. 14, 1897. O. Bangs. Skin practically perfect; skull without
first upper molar, otherwise perfect.

Remarks.-This form shows an extreme of paleness. It is thus
quite the antithesis of polionotus. In general terms, therefore,
niveiventris is intermediate in color between phasma and polionotus.
Although individual variation in niveiventris does not reach the nor-
mal type of phasma, variation in that direction is not infrequent, as
shown by certain specimens with incipient white superciliary spots
and the white of the underparts extending to the lower margin of
the eye.

Specimens examined.-Total number 54, all from the type
locality.

PEROMYSCUS POLIONOTITS RHOADSI BANGS.

Peromyscus subgricuS rhoadsi Rangs, Proc. Bolt. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVII, pp.
201-202, March, 1898. -

Type locality.-Head of the Anclote River, Hillsboro County, Fla.
Geographic distribution.-West central Florida, in the vicinity of

Tampa Bay. -
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Characters.-Similar to P. niveiventris, but size smaller; color
averaging slightly darker; hairs of underparts white to roots or very
slightly slaty at bases.

Color.-Similar in general to that of niveiventris, but averaging
darker, thus being intermediate between niveiventris and polionotu.
Type in slightly worn pelage (May) : Upperparts, sides, head, cheeks,
etc., rather dark ochraceous buff (slightly deeper colored than in
niveiventris), sparingly mixed with dusky; underparts creamy white,
locally with traces of pale slaty at bases of hairs; ears rather darker
than in niveiventris; feet white; tail white above and below distally,
narrowly brownish buffy above proximally for about half its length.a
Unworn pelage (as partially indicated by available material): Simi-
lar to that of niveiventris, but slightly darker and more grayish.

Skull.-Similar to that of niveirentris and polionotius, but smaller
than in either.

.leasurement.-Type: Total length 124.5; tail vertebra 46; hind
foot 16.5. Average of 10 adults from Tarpon Springs, Fla., and
vicinity: 126; 47; 17.

Type specimen.-No. 6980 Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-
bridge, Mass., formerly in collection of E. A. and O. Bangs. d adult,
old. May 23, 1895. W. S. Dickinson. Skin in fair condition. Skull
perfect, except for a slight break in the left audital bulla; crowns of
molars greatly worn.

Remarks.-As suggested by Bangs, this form may range through-
out southwestern Florida. Its relationship to polionotus is close, and
specimens having some slaty gray at the bases of the hairs of the
underparts are not uncommon even among those from the vicinity
of the type locality. Except for its small size, its characters are inter-
mediate between those of nireiventris and polionotus. Specimens
from Citronelle, although strongly approaching polionotus, seem
better referable to rhoadsi.

Specimens examined.-Total number 23, from localities as follows:

Florida: Head of Anclote River, 6; Citronelle, 2; Cootie River, 4; Tar-

pon Springs, 11.

PEROMYSCUS POLIONOTUS ALBIFRONS subsp. nov.

Type from Whitfield, Fla. No. 1297 Carnegie Museum, Pittsburg, Pa. 9 adult.
Apr. 17, 1903. W. E. Clyde Todd.

Geographic distr4bution.-Coast of western Florida and Alabama.
Characters.-Similar to P. p. rhoadgi, but white of underparts

more extensive; end of nose and narrow stripe extending nearly to

a Specimens having the tail entirely unicolor are to be found as in niveiven-
tris; in the type of rhoadsi the upper and lower sides of the tail were reversed
in preparing the specimen and the color of the natural upper side is easily
overlooked.
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interorbitnl region white or whitish ; white of iinderparts reaclin"
lower border of eye; thighs whitish with little or no extension of.
body color on inner sides.

Co/or.-leineral color of iipperparts much as in P. p. rhoadx;

Inack and sides il slightly wiorn pelage (April) grayish fawn; hairs
of underparts white to roots or very slightly plhIbeoIIs at bases; end
of nose white and thence narrowly white or whitish on nieiiat line
to the lower forehead between the eyes; white of underparts extend-

ing to lower border of eye; feet and legs white all around, thighs
without extension of body color; ears broadly edged with white and
with a few white hairs at bases; tail white all around except basal
third or fourth, the upper side of which is pale grayish brown.

Skull.-Siimilar to that of P. p. rhoadsi, but slightly larger; molar
teeth slightly larger.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 130
(122-136) ; tail vertebra 49 (44-53) ; hind foot 17.5 (17-19).

Remarks.-So little mammal collecting has been done in the eastern
gulf States, except in peninsular Florida-, that the discovery of this
well-marked form in the western or 'panhandle' part of Florida is
not surprising. It was first received from W. E. Clyde Todd, As-
sistant Curator, Section of Vertebrate Zoology, Carnegie Museum,
who collected the type series. Later, specimens were secured on the
coast of Alabama by A. H. Howell of the Biological Survey.

Specimens examined.-Total number 19, from localities as follows:

Alabama: Bon Secour, 6.a
Florida: Whitfield, 13.

PEROMYSCUS MELANOTIS ALLEN AND CHAPMAN.

Peromyscus melanotis Allen and Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y.,
IX, p. 203, June 16, 1897.

Peromyscus cecili, Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Lond., Ser. 7, XI,
pp. 486-487, May, 1903-Santa Barbara Camp, S. slope Mount Orizaba,
Puebla, Mexico.

Peromyscus melanotis zamelas Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 59,
Mar. 21, 1904-Colonta Garcia, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Type locality.-Las Vigas, Veracruz, Mexico. Altitude, 8,000 feet.
Geographic distribution.-Higher slopes of the principal moun-

tains of Mexico north of the States of Guerrero and Oaxaca. Ex-
tending along the Cordillera of Veracruz; westward from Mount
Popocatepetl to the Sierra Nevada de Colima, and northward into
the Sierra Madre of Durango and Chihuahua. Transition and Cana-
dian zones, from 7,000 feet to 12,000 feet altitude.

*Received too late for use in connection with the distribution map (Plate I).
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Characters.-Size small; tail very short; pelage usually very long
and lax. Most similar to P. m. labecula, but slightly smaller; brain,
case broader and more rounded; rostrum decidedly longer and more
slender.

Color.-Winter pelage: Sides and most of upperparts tawny
ochraceous lightly lined with dusky; median dorsal area between
shoulders and rump distinctly darker than rest of upperparts, but
always mixed dusky and tawny; lower cheeks and narrow lateral
line tawny ochraceous; a very narrow dusky orbital ring; ears
dusky brownish with whitish edgings; ear tufts not prominent, same
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in 1'. v,, f111viis or 1'. m. /ihd/>ll/; inisals more compressed poste-
riorly; braimcase more - roiiunled; interorbital space narrower;
prezygomat ic notch less promuinent ; :1Idital 1)llo slightly smaller;
teeth about as in '. m. f iiiw, smaller than in lalcult.

Mca81u' 'nt.-AdlmIt d , topotype: Total legthi, 148; tail verte-
bri, 58; hind foot, 21. Average of 6 adults from Perote and Cofre
de Perote, Ver2Icrtiz: 155 (132-168) ; 6 1 (58-66) ; 20.7 (20-21.5) ;
ear from notch (dry), 18 (17-19.2). Of 5 from Mount Orizaba:
164.4 (155-172) ; 71.8 (64-79) ; 21.7 (21-23). Of 10 from Mount
Tancitaro, Michoacan: 167 (160-175); 77.5 (71-81) ; 21.5 (21-22).

Type specinen.--No. 1211 American Museumii of Natural History,
New York. & adult. April 30, 1897. F. M. Chapman. Specimen
in good condition. Skin in "left over" winter pelage, quite pale,
with very little black on dorsum.

Remarks.-The small size and short tail of P. melanotis distinguish
it from all other Mexican species except those of the maniculatus and
leucopus groups. From the species of both of these groups it differs
a cranial characters, particularly in the length and slenderness of
the rostrum. Its long full pelage and short, sharply bicolor tail
readily distinguish it from texanus, mesomelas, etc. It does not
have the conspicuous ear tufts of labecula and fulvus, and its ears
are larger and darker than in either of these. Nevertheless, speci-
mens in certain pelages are not always distinguishable by external
characters except size. It is found at high altitudes on most of the
loftier mountains of central Mexico, and, though absolutely isolated
in many such places, it shows remarkably little deviation from one
general type. The variation is so slight that there seems to be no
logical basis for the separation of local forms. The species shows
considerable seasonal variation, however. In most Mexican species
change of pelage seems to be irrespective of season. In this moun-
tain species, however, distinct winter and summer pelages occur.
As no specimens taken at one locality at different seasons are avail-
able, it is difficult to be sure that there are two yearly molts in this
species, but the present material seems to indicate two. At any rate,
all the winter specimens are in a relatively light-colored pelage and
all the summer ones are in a darker pelage. Moreover, spring (May)
specimens from Cofre de Perote, Veracruz, are changing from a
worn, light-colored pelage to a fresh dark state, while fall (October)
specimens from Salazar, Mexico, show a worn, dark pelage, which
is being replaced by a fresh, light-colored one. P. cecilii was based
on specimens of P. melanotis in summer pelage. Specimens taken in
April on the west slope of Mount Orizaba at an elevation of 9,500
feet are in somewhat worn winter pelage, and show very little black.
They do not differ from ordinary melanotis from numerous localities.
There is only slight variation in cranial characters. Specimens from
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Mount Tancitaro are a trifle larger and have rather wider nasals than
usual. Similar specimens may be found in any good series fromt
elsewhere. The molar teeth are somewhat larger than usual in series
from Ajusco and Salazar, Mexico. The specimens representing the
supposed form 'zamelas' are very extensively black and are from a
region greatly removed from the type locality of melanotis, but prob-
ably represent the extreme phase of the ordinary summer pelage.

Specimens examined.-Total number 203, from localities in Mexico,
as follows:

Chihuahua: Colonia Garcia, 8; Sierra Madre near Guadalupe y Calvo, 18.
Durango: Coyotes, 8; near El Salto, 5; near Guanacevi, 3.
Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca, 3; Tulancingo, 1.
Jalisco: Sierra Nevada de Colima (12,000 feet), S.
Mexico: Ajusco, 14; southwest slope Mount Iztaccihuatl (13.500 feet), 3;

north slope Mount Popocatepetl (11,500 feet), 12; Salazar, 28; north
slope Volcan Tdluca, 15.

Michoacan: Mount Tancitaro (12,000 feet), 27.
Morelos: Huitzilac, 6.
Puebla: West slope Mount Orizaba (9,500 feet), 7; Mount Orizaha, 15.
Tamaulipas: Miquihuana, 1.
Veracruz: Cofre de Perote (12,500 feet), 10; Las Vigas, 3; Perote, 1;

Santa Barbara Camp, Mount Orizaba, 3.
Zacatecas: Valparaiso Mountains, 4.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus leucopus.

a. Habitat north of Mexico.
b. Hairs of underparts chiefly white basally. Monomoy Island, Massachusetts.

P. 1. ammodyteg
bb. Hairs of underparts chiefly slaty basally.

c. Color largely tawny or ochraceous buff. Chiefly eastern and northern.
d. Size large ; hind foot 22-24 ; greatest length of skull usually more than 27;

rostrum and nasals longer. Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetta
P. 1. fusue

dd. Size smaller; hind foot 20-23 ; greatest length of skull usually less than 27;
rostrum and nasals shorter.

e. Color darker, usually with a well-differentiated dorsal stripe. Chiefly
east of the 100th meridian.

1. Color darker ; size smaller. Southern-----------------P. leucopus
2. Color paler ; size larger. Northern-------------P. 1. noreboracensis

ee. Color paler, usually with dorsal stripe only slightly developed or absent.
Chiefly west of the 100th meridian.

1. A slight dorsal stripe usually evident----------------P. 1. ariolulus
2. No dorsal stripe evident-------------------------P. 1. ochraceus

cc. Color largely fawn or vinaceous cinnamon. Chiefly Texas, New Mexico, and
Arizona.

d. Size larger ; hind foot 21-24 ; molars larger ; maxillary toothrow about 4.
e. Color paler--------------------------------------P. 1. tornillo
ee. Color slightly darker--------------------------------P. 1. arizone

dd. Size smaller ; hind foot 20-23; molars smaller ; maxillary toothrow less
than 4----------------------------------.P. 5. te.ranua

as. Habitat Mexico.
b. Color chiefly pale fawn with relatively little dusky mixture.

c. Habitat south of lat. 20* north-------------------P. 1. aminis
cc. Habitat north of lat. 20* north.

d. Size larger ; molars heavier ; maxillary toothrow about 4. Chiefly north-
western.

1. Color paler---------------------------------------_P. 1. tornillo
2. Color slightly darker-------------------------------- P. 1. arione
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dd. Size smaller; molars weaker ; maxillary tonthrow less than 4. Chiefly
nori heaist e rn ------ - -------.----- 1 . . te.ranun

bb. Color chiefly dusky or rich dark fawn largely mixed with dusky.
c. Color slightly paler ; adolescents not very blackish above. Peninsula of Yucatan

and adjacent islands.
1. Size larger; skull and toolh henvier. Cozumei Island.----------P. 1. cozumnelw

2. Size smaller. Mainland of Peninsula of Yucatan--------------. 1. castancua
cc. Color slightly darker; adoliscents with blackish dorsum. Veracruz and

Vuebla ----------------------------------------- P. 1. mesoncze

P1EUOMYSCUS LEUCOI'US (RAFINESQUE).

(Pl. VI, f1g. 4.)

Musculus a leucopus Itatinesque, Am. Monthly Maug., III, p. 446, October, 1818.
Mus lcucopus Desmarest, Mamnmalogie, II, p. 307, 1822.
Hesperomys leucopus Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 413, 1852.
Hesperomys (Vesperimus) leucopus Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 178,

1874.
Vesperimus americanus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., III, p. 297,

June 30, 1891 (part).
Peromyscus leucopus Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat Hist., ser. 6, XV, p. 192, foot-

note, February, 1895.

Type locality.-Western Kentucky; isumed to be near the mouth
of the Ohio River.

Geographic distributiyn.-Western Kentucky south to southern
Louisiana, west to Indian Territory, and east around the southern

end of the Allegheny Mountains to eastern Virginia. Lower Austral
zone.

Characters.-Size medium (hind foot about 20); tail usually
shorter than head and body (rarely exceeding 80) ; tail evenly clothed
with short hairs, decidedly less hairy than in P. m. gracilis; proximal
two-fifths of hind foot hairy; ears medium (about 14 from notch)
and thinly haired.

Color.-No. 132230, Mer Rouge, La., February 12, in new pelage:
General color of upperparts Mars brown rather coarsely mixed with
dusky; middle of back only slightly darker than remainder of upper-
parts; ears dusky, very narrowly margined with whitish, no white
spots at bases; face like sides, no definite orbital ring, whiskers black-
ish above, white below; tail dusky brownish above, white below;
hands and feet white, upper side of forearm dusky, 'ankles' brown-
ish; underparts white somewhat modified by a slaty undercolor. No.
70984, Avery, La., March 10, pelage beginning to wear: Ground color
of upperparts much as in No. 132 30 but slightly more reddish; dusky
mixture stronger and dark dorsal area more definitely different from

* The generic name Musculus was at one time mentioned by Coues (Monogr.
N. Am. Rodentia, p. 46, 1877) as having claims for recognition instead of
Hesperomys, then in use. It antedates Pemmyscus, but since it is merely an
emended form of Mus and was defluitely stated to be such by Rafinesque, it
has no standing.

66268-No. 28-09--8
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sides. No. 71607, Hickman, Ky., April 26, pelage much worn : Sides
and head rather dark cinnamon rufous without mixture of dusky,
but with occasional brownish hairs: middle of back darker, nearly
russet, brownish hairs more numerous. Adolescent, No. :33978,
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pa hit ine slits usually narrower at either end than in the middle, thus
toge lriniig ebigal t hi si form in shape; palatine slits usually ending
well in advance of hle plane of the front of first upper molar; pre-
miaxi Iw soimewIat swolleI laterally iii front of infraorbital foramuina;
interparietal nioderate, about three times as long transversely as

longitudinally.
Ca(i1retmentf.-Two specimens from Big Sandy, Tennessee: Total

length, 180, 175; tail vertebra. 78, 73; hind foot, 22, 20; ratio of tail
vertebra' to total length, 0.433, 0.417. Average of 6 adults from
Houma, La.: 166.5 (158-177) ; 77 (73-80) ; 20.5 (20-21) ; ear from
notch (dry) 13.7 (13.4-14). One adult from Hickman, Ky.: 168;
73; 19.

Type specimen.-Not known to be in existence.
Remarks.-The species Peromyscus leucopus, considered as a

group, is naturally divisible into three subspecies in the northeast
and several others (texanus, etc.) in the southwest. The three
forms of the northeast are well characterized at the extreme points
of their range, which may be said to represent the apices of a tri-
angle. They range without interruption from one to the other with
complete intergradation. If these forms could be redescribed and
new types designated, we should .take the type of one from central
New England, another from eastern Montana, and the third from
southern Louisiana. The actual type locality of leucopus, however, is
between the extremes, and the name must be used for one of two
forms neither of which is well developed at this locality. With a
rather meager representation of specimens from the type region of
leucopus, it has seemed best to apply the name to the dark southern
form, which is well developed in southern Louisiana and ranges
north to western Tennessee and Kentucky, where it begins to show
tendencies toward P. 1. twveboracensis. Rafinesque does not give an
exact locality in proposing the name leucopus, but in prefacing a
number of descriptions, including that of Atusculus leuco pus, says:

I have visited since the lower parts of the Ohio, the Wabash, Green River,
Barrens, Prairies, and the States of idiana, Illinois, etc., where I have added
much to my former discoveries.

One of the species (?) (Gerilaws megalops) named on the same
page with Musculus leucopus, is said to be found "in the barrens of
Kentucky." No other mention of locality is made. Recent authors
have in several instances considered the 'pine barrens of Kentucky'
as the type locality. Since, however, the original locality mentioned
was inclusive, it seems permissible to select a definite locality from
among those known to have been visited by Rafinesque on the trip
mentioned above. Apparently the most southern locality visited by
him was the mouth of the Ohio River, and as it is desirable to apply
the name leucopus to the southern form of the group, this may be
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considered the type locality. The only specimens I have seen from
this region are those of a small series from Hickman, Ky. These,
while evidently somewhat intermediate, are nearer to the dark
southern form, and therefore the name leucopus is applied to this
form rather than to the northern one, for which the name nove-
boracensis is available.

The long use of the name leucopus warrants its retention, even if
it be necessary to construe its author liberally. The applicability
of Rafinesque's description, however, is scarcely to be doubted,
although he describes absolutely 'impossible' species (?) on the
same page. The entire description is as follows:

7. Musculu8 leucopu8 R. (White feet mouse.) Body brownish, fallow above,
white beneath, head fallow, ears large, blackish, tail as long as the body, I'ale
brown above, gray beneath, legs and feet white. Length 5 inches.

The difference between leucopus and noveboracensis is not suf-
ficiently marked so that individual specimens can be invariably
identified. Still, specimens in absolutely comparable pelages are
usually noticeably different. The character of leucopus consists in
a sort of saturate or intensified color. As usual in such cases, there
is a tendency toward the extension of the dark body color to parts
which are white in paler forms. Thus, a tawny pectoral spot is
found frequently in leucopus, but rarely or never occurs in norebora-

censis. The color of the upperparts extends also to the upper side

of the forearm in leucopus, and to a less degree or not at all in noce-

boracensis. The pelage of leucopus is shorter and possibly harsher
than that of its northern representative. The winter pelage is not

so long and full, and the period is shorter during which it does not

slow marked effects of abrasion. P. leucopus intergrades with nove-

boracensis on the north and probably with texan us on the west.
Specimens from intermediate points have been referred, sometimes
rather arbitrarily, to the form they appear to resemble most. A

series from the Dismal Swamp,Virginia, is thus placed with leucopus,
although it shows decided tendencies toward noceboracensis. Speci-

mens from the border region between the Upper and Lower Austral

zones are more or less intermediate. The only species of Peromyscus

found within the range of leucopus which is at all likely to be con-

fused with it is P. 'gossypinus, which may be distinguished chiefly
by its larger size and usually by its more dusky coloration. The

skull of leucopus is smaller and less massive than that of gossypinuis,
and the molar teeth are decidedly smaller.

Specimens examined.-Total number 309, from localities as follows:

Alabama: Greensboro, 8.
Georgia: Chickamauga Park, 2 (doubtfully referred).
Kentucky: Hickman, 8; Mammoth Cave, 2 (not typical).
Louisiana: Avery, 1; Houma, 17; Lafayette, 2; Mer Rouge, 4; Tallulah, 5.
Mississippi: Washington, 2.
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North Carolina: Apex, ti; Chapanuoke, 14 ; Curritnck, 14; Raleigh, 52;
Raleigh 'ountly', X, 4d Riclonond, . ; ]inanoke Rapids, 5; Rural

hll, 2.
Oklahoma: Fort Gibson, 1 ; Ilartshorn, 2: Orlando, 1: Red Oak, 6.
South Carolina: Ca lliout a lls. 4 ; Ca tawba, .
Tennessee: Arlington, 3; ig Sandy. 10; Brivevilk-. 1: Clarksville, 4:

Danville, I ; 1 unbar Caive, 1; Nashville, 5; Samhurg, 5; Watauga
Valley, 5.

Virginia: Cappaliosie, 4; Dismal Swamp, ehiefly froin Lake Drununiond,
70; Hampton, 9; Newport, 3; Suffolk, 4; Tazewell, 5.

PEROMYSCUS LEl UCOPIS NOVEBOItACENSIS (Fiscr.)

(P1. V, fig. 9; Pl. VI, figs. 8-Sa; Pl. VII, fig. 3; P1. VIII, figs. 2, 2A, 2B, 2c.)

Afus agrariR americanus Kerr, Anim. Klngd., p. 2fl, 1792: not MuR americanus
Kerr, 1. c., p. 227.

Hus syltraticus 5 noreboracnsis Fischer, Synopsis Manina., p. 318, 1829.
CriceuRq myoides Gapper, Zool. Journ., V, p. 204, Pl. X, 1830-Between York

and Lake Shicoe, Ontario.

Arvicola emmonsi DeKay in EmInons, Rept. Quad. Mass., p. 61, 1840-Massa-
ehusetts.

Peromyscus arborcus Gloger, Hand u. Hiltsb..ch Naturgesch., I, p. 95, 1841.
Mus niihigani/ sis Audubon and Bachman, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila.,

pp. 304-300, 1842-Erie Co., Mich. (=Ohio).
HespcromyR cam pestris Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI (1852-53),

p. 413, 1853-New Jersey.
Veeperilnu8 americanus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., III, p. 297,

June 30, 1891 (part).
Bitomys anericanus Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VIII, p. 55, June 20, 1893.
Peromyscus Zeucopus noveboracensis Miller, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist..

XXVIII, p. 22, April 30, 1897.
Peroml*cus lcucopus ininnesota' Mearns, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIV, pp.

154-155, August 9, 1901-Fort Snelling, Minn.

Type locality.-New York.
Characters.-Similar to P. leucopus, but averaging paler and

slightly larger; pelage longer and softer; tail more thickly clothed
with hair.

Geographic distribution.-Upper Austral and Transition zones of
the eastern United States and Canada. Extending from Nova Scotia
to central Minnesota, thence south through the humid parts of east-
ern Nebraska and Kansas and eastward to the Atlantic coast, fol-
lowing quite closely the boundary between the Lower and Upper
Austral zones on the south and that between the Transition and
Canadian on the north.

Color.-Similar to that of P. leucopus, but lighter and brighter;
underparts usually pure white, entirely concealing undercolor; tail
less distinctly bicolor. No. 699.2, 2 adult, November 25, Ossipee,
N. H., new winter pelage: Upperparts cinnamon rufous, lightly
mixed with dusky lines on sides, more heavily on middle of back;
underparts creamy white; hands. feet, and forearms white; 'ankles'
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slightly brownish; ears dusky brownish with pale whitish edges;
tail white below, dusky above. No. 126310, a adult, April, New-
burgh, N. Y., pelage slightly worn: Similar to No. 69902, but sides
brighter, less mixed with dusky; dark dorsal area more contrasted
with sides. No. 98776, a adult, June 10, Eliot, Me., pelage much
worn: General color of upperparts bright tawny, shading to (lark
cinnamon rufous in middle of back; sides nearly pure tawny with
very few dusky tipped hairs and few brownish tipped ones. No.
76386, adolescent 2 , Ossipee, N. H., Dec. 30: Sides, face,. etc., fawn
color lightly mixed with dusky; middle of back decidedly darker.

Skull.-Practically as in P. leucopu8; averaging very slightly
larger.

J1ea8urement8.-Average of 10 adults from Montauk Point, New
York: Total length, 173.4 (163-188); tail vertebra, 77.5 (73-83);
hind foot, 21.4 (21-22); ratio of tail vertebrae to total length, 43.5;
ear from notch (dry) 14.3 (13.6-14.7). Of 10 adults from Ossipee,
N. H.: 166.4 (159-182).; 79 (75-88) ; 21 (20-22). Of 10 adults from
Fort Snelling, Minn.: 181.7 (175-187) ; 77.5 (72-80) ; 21.4 (20.5-22).

Type specimen.-Not known to be extant.
Remarks.-By restricting the name leucopus to the Lower Austral

form, the subspecies of the northern and eastern United States which
has usually been known as leucopjs. will be called not'eboracen8i8. It
is perhaps the best known of the white-footed mice, as it ranges over
the most thickly populated part of the United States. Within its
range at least two other species are found-P. gracilis, which is
longer tailed and duller colored, and P. bairdi, which is decidedly
smaller and usually more dusky in color. The name ' deer mouse'
seems to have been given it because of its supposed seasonal change of
color, corresponding to that of the Virginia deer. Adult mice, how-
ever, do not show such marked seasonal difference in color as the
deer. The gray and the ' red' coats of the deer are those of winter
and summer, but those of the mice are of the adolescent and the fully
mature, regardless of season. The pelage of the adult is almost con-
tinually changing, although it appears to be entirely renewed only
once a year. The entire new pelage is acquired in late summer or
fall, varying from June to November, usually but not always earlier

in southern latitudes and later in northern. At first the new coat
is rather short, particularly if the change has occurred in midsummer,
and the color very uniform, with little or no contrast between sides

and back. This coat gradually fills out and black or dusky hairs
become more numerous in the mid-dorsal region, until it is somewhat

darker than the sides. The dusky, however, is still somewhat mixed

with tawny, and the amount of dusky varies in different individuals.
This condition remains practically unchanged for the greater part

of the winter. In spring (March to May) the pelage becomes
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roilghe(ed by abrasion tand the contrast . between back and siles is

heightened. T4he sies Leconme btrighteri, more talwy, and the tips of

the hairs in the middle of the back wear off, exposing more or less
of the basal color, which is deep blackish slate. As abrasion ('ont-

tiniies the tawiiy hairs Leconme deeper colored. andI the dusky fa(e',

to cinnanoi or tawny, andl wiken the pelage is <i ite short new hairs

begin to comie in on the anterior parts. The pelage of the middle of

the rump is the last to be renewed, and specimens may often be found

in which the pelage is entirely new except a small patch of tawny
or cinnamon rufous on the rump. In a general way it may be said
that the new fall and winter condo itions of pelage are paler and more
yellowish, while the partially abalded conditions of spring and
summer are brighter and more reddish.

The name amterica«us is the earliest one for this species, but being
preoccupied can not be used. Cricetus myoides also undoubtedly

refers to this mouse. Ar'eicolb emmmonsi and Hesperomys campes-
tris a are from localities inhabited only by this species, so there is no
question of the propriety of placing t iem in the list of synonyms.

The reference of 31us miehignensis to this form has been discussed
under P. m. bairdi (see p. 81). 1'. 1. minnesoteN does not seem to be
sufficiently characterized to be recognized. It shows some slight
average tendency toward P. 1. ariulus, but is much nearer to typical
no'eboraren Qis. A very large series from the type region of minne-
sota contains a few specimens that are rather larger than the average
noveboracensis and slightly paler; the rest are indistinguishable from

typical no'eboraeensix. This seenis to indicate a slight tendency

toward P. 1. arid,?is, but since minnesote is so much nearer nore-
boracensis, and since there is not room for three forms, it seems best

to treat minnesota' as a synonym of noneboracensis. Specimens from

Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, etc., are not typical, tending toward either

leucopus or aridbl i or both. A few specimens from Nova Scotia
have rather long tails. but the material is too scanty to warrant their

separation.

Specimens eJ?(fnfined.-Total minuber 2.084, from localities as fol-
lows:

Arkansas: Fiayetteville, 1; Hardy, 4 (aberrant).
Connecticut: East Hartford, 24; Liberty 11111, 12.
District of columbia: Vicinity of Washington, 155.1
Illinois: Fox Lake, 1: Henderson County, 30; Parkersbnrg, 8; Warsaw,

3; West Nortlhfield, 3.

~ The type of H. eam pestria is preserved in the U. :. National Museum (No.
4726), but is in such poor condition as to be little more than generically deter-
minable. It has no skull, and the distorted skin appears to have been pre-
served originally in alcohol.

b Including some localities in Virginia and Maryandl.
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Indiana: Bascom, 4; Du Bois County, 1; Denver, 6; Hebron, 4; La-
porte, 5; Mitchell, 1; Mount Ayr, 2; New Harmony, 2 (position
doubtful).

Iowa: Burlington, 57; Council Bluffs, 5; Knoxville, 10; Redfield, 1.
Kansas: Fort Leavenworth, 6; Fort Riley, 2; Lawrence, 24; Manhattan,

5; Neosho Falls, 2; Onaga, 7.
Kentucky: Eubank, 19; Lexington, 13 (aberrant).
Maine: Eliot, 3; Oakland, 1; Small Point, 2.
Maryland: Grantsville, 3; Hyattsville, 2; Laurel, 9; Plummer Island, 2;

Rawlings, 2; Rockville, 1; Swanton, 3.
Massachusetts: Barnstable Neck, 17;G Bedford, 11; Belmont, 2: Con-

cord, 1; Lexington, 6; Malden, 2; Middleboro, 14; Monomoy Island,
81; Muskeget Island, 17; Nantucket Island, 13; Seehonk, 4; Shef-
field, 4; South Hanson, 4; Wareham, 64; West Dedham,. 5; Wil-
mington, 27.

Michigan: Ann Arbor, 10; Au Sable River, Oscoda County, 2;b Gray-
ling, 1;6 Manchester, 2; Spring Lake, 1.b

Minnesota: Elk River, 21; Farmington, 1; Fort Snelling, 88; Hinckley, 1;
Minneapolis, 9.

Missouri: Bismarck, 3; Hunter, 10; Kimswick, 1; Marble Cave, 2; Pied-
mont, 1; Stotesbury, 16; Williamsville, 2.

Nebraska: Havelock, 1;C London, 1; Neligh, 1; South Auburn, 4; Verdi-
gris, 2.

New Hampshire: Antrim, 5; Ossipee, 31; Summit, Mount Washington,
2 (introduced?) ; Webster, 11.

New Jersey: Alpine, Bergen County, 11; Bridgeton, 22; Cape May, 1;
Chairville Bog, Burlington County, 1; Collingwood, Camden County,
12; Culver Lake, Sussex County, 24; Delaware Gap, 6; Fairview, 8;
Fort Lee, 1; Granton, 10; Greenwood Lake, 28; Hackensack Marsh,
1; Haddonfield, 48; Lake Hopatcong, 3; Long Lake, Sussex County,
11; Mauricetown, 1; Mays Landing, 20; Nordhoff, 10; Pleasant Val-
ley, 7; Port Norris, 3; Sandy Hook, 5; Sea Girt, 3; Tuckahoe, 23;
Tuckerton, 42; Walkill Bottoms, Sussex County, 9.

New York: Catskill Mountains, 21; Cornwall, 2; Croton Falls, 1; Eliza-
bethtown, 7; Garrison, 1; Hastings, 40; Highland, 2; Highland Falls,
23; Jamaica, Long Island, 8; Kiskatom, 6; Lake George, 38; Lake
Grove, Long Island, 3; Lawyersville, 8; Locust Grove, 5; Miller
Place, Long Island, 8; Montauk Point, 27; Newburgh, 2; New
Rochelle, 1; Nyack, 40; Ossining, 2; Owego, 5; Peterboro, 8; Plum
Island, 1; Schernerus, 1; Shelter Island, 2; Stamford, 8; Syracuse, 3.

North Carolina: Magnetic City, 1; Weaverville, 42.
Nova Scotia: Digby, 3; Newport, 3.
Ohio: Garrettsville, 5; Hicksville, 9; Madisonville, 1; Ravenna, 6; San-

dusky, 2.
Ontario: Credit, 8; Lorne Park, 20; Toronto, 2; Woodham, 1.
Pennsylvania: Aldan, Delaware County, 1; Barren Ridge, 2; Bushkill

Creek, Monroe County, 9; Clifton, Delaware County, 1; Cooks
Mills, 32; Drury Run, 6; Erie, 2; Germantown, 7; Hopewell, Bed-
ford County, 8; Jenkintown, 1; Keating, Clinton County, 4; Kings,
Cambria County, 13; Lehigh Gap, 4; Manoa, 7; Marple, 4; Markle-
ton, 1; Mount Union, 18; North Mountain, 1; Philadelphia (Penny-

, Including some specimens approaching ammodytes.
b Collection of University of Michigan.
c Carnegie Museum.
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pack Creek), 1; Porter Lake, 'ike County, (; Renovo, 3; Round
Island, 10; ''h ornclhle. 5:; Tlnicgnu, Delaware County, 16; Tuscarora,
Juniata Couity, 2; Tyrone, 14; Valley Forge, 2; Waynesburg, 3;
Wes ttowll. 1 , Wynnew1ov od, 1.

Rhode Island: Block Island, 12; Chepachet, 10; Conanicut Island, 5;
Fort Adonis, 17; Lake Worden, 101; Middletown, 1 ; Newport, 6.

Vermont: Bsurlington, 2; IHartland, 12; Rutland, 4.
Virginia: Peaks of Otter, 1.
West Virginia: Franklin, 4; White Sulphur Springs, 67.
Wisconsin: Camp Douglas, 16; Delavan, 7; Milton, 2.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS AMMODYTES BANGS.

Peromyscus leucopua ammodytes Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Zool. Club, IV, pp.
14-15, Feb. 28, 1905.

Type locality.-Monomoy Island, off coast of Massachusetts.
Characters.-Upperparts decidedly paler than in P. 1. noveboracen-

is; underparts pure white to roots of hairs; otherwise similar to
noveboracensis.

Color.-December specimens: General color of sides pale fawn;

middle of back darker, but somewhat mixed with fawn; median

underparts pure creamy white to roots of hairs, this sometimes ex-
tending laterally almost to lower sides; hands and feet white; tail
pale brownish fawn above, white below; ears pale brownish dusky
thinly clothed with whitish hairs on the inside and on the marginal
part of the outside.

Skull.-Practically as in P. 1. noveboracensis.
Measurement.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 173

(161-190) ; tail vertebra 79 (71-88) ; hind foot 20 (19.5-21); ratio
of tail vertebrae to total length 45.6.

Type speusnen.-In the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-
bridge, Mass. Formerly No. 828 Collection of E. A. and O. Bangs.
a adult. Dec. 28, 1893. O. Bangs and G. S. Miller, jr. Specimen

nearly perfect.
Remarks.-Monomoy .Island is a low, sandy island off the south-

east coast of the Cape Cod Peninsula. It is periodically connected
with the mainland by a long, narrow stretch of sand. Notwithstand-
ing this, however, the island mice differ more markedly from those
of the mainland than do those of any of the other islands in the
vicinity, which are permanently cut off from the mainland. Typ-
ical noveboracensis also occurs on the island, and various intermediate
stages between it and ammodytes are found. A slight tendency to
albinism is noticeable in several specimens. Specimens with nearly
white underparts are also found on the mainland at Barnstable Neck.
Bangs (supra cit.), in writing of this very interesting mouse, says:

While pale grayish specimens, with pure white bellies, greatly predominate
on Monomoy Island, there Is still a wide range of variation in color, and a few
individuals caught with the others are not distinguishable in any way from
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mainland specimens, and between these and the palest examples every degree
of intermediate occurs. The reason for this, I think, is very simple. Monomoy,
though often in the course of its history an island, has been at other times
joined to the mainland by a long beach. At such times skunks, cottontail
rabbits, and foxes have worked their way to the island, and have established
themselves there for at least a time. The deer mouse from the mainland
probably has come in the same way, and from time to time has infused into
the island form the very characters it was struggling to eliminate.

Specimens examined.-Total number 25 a, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS FUSS BANGS.

Perornyscs leucopus fu8u8 Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Zool. Club, IV, p. 13, Feb.
28, 1905.

Type locality.-West Tisbury, island of Marthas Vineyard, of
south coast of Massachusetts.

Geographic distribution.-Island of Marthas Vineyard, Massa-
chusetts.

Character.-Similar in general to P. 1. noveboracensis, but some-
what larger; skull with slightly elongated rostrum.

Color.-As in P. '. noveboracensis.

Skull.-Larger and heavier than in noveboracensis; nasal and
rostral region somewhat more elongated; audital bullet relatively
rather small.

Measurement.-Average of 6 adult topotypes: Total length, 194.4
(190-203) ; tail vertebra, 90.7 (85-96) ; hind foot, 22.4 (21.5-23.5);
ratio of tail vertebra to total length, 46.6.

Type specimen.-No. 9737 Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Mass.; formerly same number, collection of E. A. and

0. Bangs. s adult. June 17, 1899. O. Bangs. Specimen prac-
tically perfect.

Remarks.-The mice from Muskeget, Nantucket, Block Island,
and other small islands off the southern coast of New England are

somewhat more robust than typical noreboracensis, but none of them
seem sufficiently characterized for recognition except those from

Marthas Vineyard. These, however, are so decidedly larger than
noveboracensis and their skulls so easily distinguishable by size and
other slight peculiarities that they are well deserving of separation.

Specimens examined.-Total number 13, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS ARIDULUS subsp. nov.

Type from Fort Custer, Mont. No. 75704 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Adult 9. Nov. 12. 1495. J. A. Loring.

Geographic distribution.-U pper Sonoran zone of eastern Montana
and Wyoming and the adjoining western parts of South Dakota and
Nebraska: probably south to Oklahoma and west to eastern Colorado.

a Of these, 13 are quite typical and 12 are evidently intermediate.
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Character8.-Similar to P. 1. toorc/w-wrcensi, bit larger and paler;
soiewhut similar to I'. hil. rUnfC., b)larger, with a longer tail;
skull with wider braincase, larger audital buila', and larger molar

teeth.
Color.-Sinilar to that of P. 1. uioneboraervxix, lit decidedly paler;

dark dorsal area uiich reduced; ears pale. Tvpx: lilp)erp)arts c-hra-

ceous buff very lightly mixed with dusky; middle of back somewhat.
darker than sides, but not sharply contrasted; head and face nearly
like sides; underparts creamy white.

Skull.-Similar to that of 1'. 1. noPeboracen4Ki, but larger and
heavier; braincase usually wider; somewhat similar to that of P. m.
nebrascensis, but braincase larger and wider; nasals broader; rostrum
more depressed; premaxilhl less swollen laterally; outer edges of
palatine slits less nearly parallel; molar teeth larger; audital bull
larger.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 177; tail vertebrae, 73; hind
foot, 22; ear from notch (dry), 14.5. Average of 4 topotypes: 169
(160-177) ; 69 (63-73) ; 22 (21-23) ; 11.1 (13.6-15.5). Average of
5 adults from Valentine, Nebr.: 184 (170-196) ; 86 (75-90) ; 22.2
(21-23). Adult female from Buffalo Gap, S. Dak.: 205; 93; 22.

Remarks.-The range of this form is probably more extensive than

is indicated by the specimens now at hand. It is probable that it ex-
tends down through western Kansas and meets that of P. 1. texanus.

Although its range is in the arid subdivision of the Upper Austral
zone, it appears that it lives chiefly in the relatively humid parts of
this region, that is, along the watercourses and in the slightly wooded
places. The more open and relatively more arid parts of the region

are inhabited by P. m. nebrasmensis, which is often very nearly the
same color as P. 1. aridns. P. i.. nebrascensis is specifically dis-
tinct, however, and may be distinguished from aridulus not only by a
combination of cranial characters, but also by its smaller size and
shorter tail, and by the presence, in most cases, of definite white spots
in front of the ears.

Specimens from eastern Nebraska and Kansas are apparently inter-
mediate between ,oreloracensis and ariduluR, having the darker color
of noreborarensi and the larger size of ariluls.

The reference of specimens from Oklahoma to this form is rather
unsatisfactory. There seems to be no other disposition of them, how-
ever, so far as can be judged by present material. The localities from
which these specimens came are chiefly near the boundary. between
the humid and arid regions, and they are also near the line between
the Upper and Lower Sonoran zones. If we suppose that leucopus,
texanug, etc., have continuous distribution with gradual intergrada-
tion (and no doubt this is the case), we should expect to find speci-
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mens in central Oklahoma intermediate in character between aridulue
and texanus on the one hand and between leucopua and texanus on the
other. Actual specimens meet all the requirements of the hypothetical
case, not being exactly like any of the three species mentioned when
compared with specimens from the respective type localities. They
are more ochraceous than texanus, paler than leucopu8, and slightly
darker and more vinaceous than aridulus, and still not the same as
noveboracensi, although some are quite similar to intermediates be-
tween aridulus and noveboracensie from eastern Kansas and Nebraska.
If not referred to aridulus, they should be placed with texanus.

Specimens examined.-Total number 148, from localities as fol-
lows:

Minnesota: Browns Valley, 2 (approaching noveboracensi8).
Montana: Crow Agency, 2; Custer Station, 2; Fort Custer, 11; Little

Bighorn River, 1.
Nebraska: Cody (10 miles south), 4; Valentine, 9; head of Warbonnet

Creek, 1.0
South Dakota: Buffalo Gap, 1; Custer, 1; Spring Creek, 9; Squaw

Creek, 6.
Oklahoma: Alva, 11; Apache, 1; Chattanooga, 3; KIowa Agency (11

miles southeast of Fort Cobb), 1; Lawton, 1; 17 miles southeast of
Fort Cobb, 1; Noble, 21; White Horse Spring, 16; Wichita Moun-
tains (chiefly in vicinity of Mount Scott), 44.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS OCHRACEUS subsp. nov.

Type from Winslow, Ariz. No. 53301 U. S. National Museum, Biological Sur-
vey Collection. 8 adult. Apr. 30, 1893. C. P. Streator.

Character.-Similar to P. 1. tornillo and P. 1. arizonae, but color
ochraceous buff instead of fawn; no obvious dorsal stripe.

Color.-Ground color of upperparts bright ochraceous buff with-
out suggestion of fawn; entire upperparts lightly lined with dusky,
slightly more thickly on middle of back than on sides, but not form-
ing a definite dorsal stripe; ears edged with creamy white; no white
spots at base of ears; underparts white tinged with ochraceous buff;
tail dusky brownish above, buffy white below; feet and hands buffy
white; wrists marked with ochraceous buff.

Skull.-Practically as in P. 1. tornillo; infraorbital part of zygoma
very heavy.

Measurement.-Type and one topotype: Total length, 180, 173;
tail vertebrae, 82, 82; hind foot, 22.5, 22.5.

Remarks.-This form is most closely similar in color to P. 1. aridu-
lus, differing in being slightly more ochraceous and in almost totally
lacking any dark dorsal stripe. Its color is very much the same as
that of highly colored examples of P. m. nebrascensi, from which it
is distinguished by the numerous external and cranial characters of

a Carnegie Museum.
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the leffcopi1 group. Its real relationship is probably with tornilo
and (r!ti.'Oif ratlier than riirdu/bs. Specimens fromut Fort Verde,
Ariz., are variable, some closely resemblirig arIZonv and others being
deep ochrac eois. somewhat darker thanii the typo of o(ir/rc(Uk.

Spcctmenm e.Jmi (ned.-Total mu tuber 9, from localities as follows:
Arizona: Baker Butte, Mogollon Mountains, 1; Fort Verde, 6; Wins-

low, 2.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS TORNILLO (MEARNs).

(Pl. III, ffg. 1.)

Peromyscus tornillo Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. XVIII, pp. 445-446, Mar. 25,
1890.

Peromyscus te.ranus flaccidus Allen, Bull. AD). Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., XIX,
pp. 599-600, Nov. 14, 1903-Rio- Sestin,. Durango, Mexico.

Type locality.-Rio Grande, 6 miles above El Paso, Tex.
Geographic ditribution.-Upper Sonoran zone and part of the

Lower Sonoran of western Texas and eastern New Mexico; north to
southeastern Colorado and south to x.rthern Durango; northeast

to western Oklahoma.
Characters.-Size, proportions, and cranial characters about as

in P. 1. aridulus; color very much paler, more fawn; back only slightly
or not at all darker than sides; no white at base of ear. Similar to
P. 1. arizone but averaging paler. Similar to P. 1. texanus but aver-
aging larger and slightly paler; skull larger and more angular;
molar teeth heavier.

Color.-No. 58379, y adult, February 3, El Paso. Tex., in full
winter pelage: Ground color of upperparts fawn color uniformly
mixed with fine dusky lines; head and face about like back and
sides; no white spot at base of ear.; underparts pure creamy white;
hands, feet, and arms white; 'ankles' white, except a faint brownish
spot on outer side; ears dusky, rather broadly edged with whitish;
tail indistinctly bicolor, pale brownish above, white below. Worn
pelage: Brighter and more rufescent than winter pelage; general
color ranging from pale fawn to vinaceous cinnamon.

Skull.-Practically the same as that of P. 1. aridulus; averaging
larger and more angular than in P. leucopus or P. 1. texanus; molar
teeth broader and heavier than in texanus. Compared with that of
P. m. blandus the skull of tornillo is larger; braincase relatively
wider and lower; nasals narrower, more convex, and more com-
pressed posteriorly; premaxillm more swollen laterally; palatine
slits relatively shorter and with more lateral convexity; mandibles
relatively shorter and thicker; lateral protuberance at base of lower
incisor more prominent; angle below mandibular condyle shallower
and more obtuse.
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Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from the vicinity of El Paso
Tex.: Total length, 182 (171-202) ; tail vertebrae, 82.6 (75-97) ; hind
foot, 22.5 (21-24); ratio of length of tail vertebra to total length,
45.4; ear from notch (dry), 14.5 (13.9-15.3).

Type specimen..-No. 10111 U. S. National Museum. Adult a
Feb. 18, 1893. E. A. Mearns and F. X. Holzner. Specimen in good
condition.

Remarks.-This subspecies occupies a considerable range in west-
ern Texas, northeastern Mexico, and nearly all of New Mexico,
maintaining its characters with great constancy throughout. - It inter-
grades on the west with P. 1. arizona and on the southeast with P. 1.
texanus. Its relationship to leucopus is shown by specimens from
central Oklahoma, which are evidently intermediate in color, and
which have been referred tentatively to aridulus. Specimens from
the "Panhandle" of Texas and from northeastern New Mexico
(Clayton), while distinctly referable to tornillo, may be considered
slightly intermediate between tornillo and aridulus; two immature
examples from Canyon City, Colo., also approach aridulus.

The only synonym is P. flaccidus from northwestern Durango de-
scribed by Allen who did not consider its relationship to tornillo,
but compared it only with arizonae, mentioning the characters which
distinguish tornillo and arizona.

Specimens examined.-Total number 219, from localities as fol-
lows:

Chihuahua: Casas Grandes, 7; Chihuahua, 13; near Fort Bliss, Tex., 1;
Juarez, 15.

Colorado: Canyon City, 2; Gaume Ranch, Baca County, 1;a Lamar, 1;a
Monon, 1.G

Durango: Rancho Santuarlo, 4; Rio Sestin, 29; Rio del Bocas, 3; Ro-
sario, 4; San Gabriel, 4.

New Mexico: Cabra Spring, 1; Chamberino, 1; Clapham, 7; Clayton, 5;
Corona, 1; Eddy, 1; Fort Sumner, 1; Jarilla, 1; Laguna, 1; La
Mesa, 8; Manzano Mountains, 4; Mesa Jumanes, 2; Mesilla, 3;
Organ Mountains. 6; Rio Puerco, 7; near Roswell, 1; San Andres
Mountains, 3; Sandia Mountains, 5; Santa Fe, 1; Santa Rosa, 1;
Tularosa, 10.

Texas: Altuda, 2; Canadian, 3; near El Paso, 22; Fort Hancock, 1;
Franklin Mountains, 7; Lipscomb, 11; Miami, 3; Mobeetie, 2; Pal-
sano, 1: Sierra Blanca, 10.

United States and Mexican Boundary: 100 m. west of El Paso, 2.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS ARIZONAE (ALLEN).

Ritomys americanus arizonw Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VI, p. 321,
November 7, 1894.

Peromy8cua tex'anus arizonae Miller and Rehn, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,
XXX, p. 84, December, 1901.

Type locality.-Fairbank, Cochise County, Ariz.

a Collection of E. R. Warren.
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(;ro rap/,hic Ali.tri/inti fn.-SOiitheistern Arizona and adjacent

paIts of Mexico and1 New Xlexico.
Character.-Similar to P.1. tornilo,biit averaging siiglitIV darker.
(o/o'r.-As in tfronus, biut iisually sligitly darker and with a

Irff-e1t1r aUlintil of (IIIskv alIhnixt lre.
Skql1.-Practically as in 1'. 1. torndil.
J.%Ie /(7frr (iznf t. .- Averalg4' of f adults fromi Santa Cr1iz, Sonora.

Mexico: Total length, 186 (178-193) ; tail vertebra, 82.6 (78-85);
hind foot, 22.6 (22-24). Two adults from Sant Pedro River, Arizona:

202; 94; 23.5-189; 87; 22.3.
Type speciren.-No. 9 4 American Museum of Natural History.

Adolescent a. March 13, 1894. W. W. Price and B. C. Condit.
Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-Many specimens of arizonle and tor-nillo are absolutely

indistinguishable. Large series, however, appear somewhat different
when viewed as a whole. Some specimens of arizon are darker than
any of tornillo, and conversely some tornillo are paler than any
arizonfr. Darker color, then, may fairly be called an 'average char-

acter' of arizonae. It may be distinguished from sonoriensis, with
which it is often found, by its larger size, longer and less distinctly
bicolor tail, by the absence of prominent white spots in front of the
ears and by the same cranial characters which distinguish tornillo
from blandas.

Specimens examined.-Total number 103, from localities as fol-
lows:

Arizona: Calabasas, 1; Fairbank, 31; Fort Lowell, 1; San Pedro River
at Mexican boundary, 9; Tucson, 6; Turkey Tanks, 1.

New Mexico: Deuiiug, 4: Gila, 0; Glenwood, 1; Redrock, 1.
Sonora: San Bernardino Ranch, 4; Santa Cruz. 26; Santa Cru- River, 8;

Tubac, 3; MIssion of Tuniacacori, near Tubac, 1.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS TEXANTS (WooDHousE).

(Pl. III, fig. 12.)

Hesperontys te.xana Woodhouse, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sd. Phila., VI (1852-3), p.
242, 1853.

Veaperimus meurnsii Allen, Bull. Ani. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., III, pp. 300-302,
June, 1891.-Brownsville, Tex.

Peromyscus canuS Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 445, March 25, 1896.
Fort Clark, Tex.

Peromyscus texanus Mearns, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 5G, pp. 404-406, 1907.

Type locality.-Originally stated (probably erroneously) as the
"Rio Grande, near El Paso," Texas. Assurned to be the vicinity of
Mason, Mason County, Tex. (See Remarks p. 129).

Geographic (list)riblution.- So ithern Texas and eastern Mexico,
chiefly in the States of Tamailipas and Nuevo Leon: extending west
to the vicinity of the mouth of the Pecos River, north to about lati-
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tude 330 north, east to west side of Galveston Bay, and south to
State of San Luis Potosi. Lower Sonoran zone.

Characters.-Similar to P. t. tornillo, but slightly smaller and
darker; pelage usually shorter and more subject to abrasion; tail
more scantily haired; skull smaller; molar teeth smaller.

Color.-No. 58580 from Brownsville, Tex. S adult. Feb. 19,
unworn pelage: Similar in general to P. 1. tornillo, but ground color
slightly deeper darker fawn, and mixture of dusky more copious;
ears darker; tail slightly darker above. No. 30856, August 31, worn
pelage: Upperparts pale fawn lightly mixed with cinnamon brown.

Skull.-Similar to that of P. 1. tornillo, but averaging decidedly
smaller; molar teeth particularly small and narrow.

.1leasurements.,-Average of 10 adults from Brownsville, Tex.:
Total length, 180 (170-190) ; tail vertebra, 84.8 (81-95) ; hind foot,
20; ear from notch (dry), 14.8 (14.1-15.6). Average of 10 adults
from Fort Clark, Tex.: Total length, 178 (160-195) ; tail vertebra, 77
(68-91) ; hind foot, 21.5 (20.5-22.8).

Type specimen.-No type was designated by the original describer,
but two of his specimens, supposed to have been the basis of the name,
are still in the U. S. National Museum, No. 17RN, a skin in alcohol,
and No. WNfg, a dry skin. The first of these was examined by
Baird and enumerated in his list of specimens (Mamm. N. Am., p.
464, 1857). Later, Coues gives Hesperomys texana in synonymy
under H. leucopus (Mon. N. Am. Rodentia, p. 51, 1877), and in
parenthesis after the reference says: "(El Paso, Tex.; type, No.
2559, Mus. Smiths.)'-' The same specimen was again mentioned by
Mearns (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 446, footnote, Mar., 1896),
who says: "Two of Doctor Woodhouse's specimens are still in the
U. S. National Museum. One of these, the type, is alcoholic, and
the other a skin." These references doubtless account for the fact
that No. 3ffa , the alcoholic, now bears a red type label, while the
other existing specimen, No. 71'8, does not. Besides the recent red
type label, this specimen bears four others-a metal tag with the
number 2559; a paper label, possibly the original collector's, with
only the faintest indication of writing; another with the printed
legend: "Monograph of American Muridae. Dr. Elliot Coues,
U. S. A.," and under it "Type of," followed by the written words
"Help. texanus Woodh. West. Texas. S. W. Woodhouse." On the
back of this label we find "=leucopus." Still another label, com-
paratively fresh and in an unknown hand, repeats the ordinary data
and gives a new name, from which it is to be inferred that someone
considered naming the specimen in honor of Doctor Woodhouse.
This specimen then is practically the type, although it might be
argued that No. \y1 - is a cotype of equal importance. Fortunately,
the two specimens appear to be conspecific, and the choice between
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them is of no importance. The skin of No. Yr"/' is evidently so

muiich shrunken that. none of its diiiensions can be relied iipona. Its
original color also has been altered beyond recognilioti. At present it
is dark cinna Irioli above and dark dirty clay color below. The skull
consists of seven separate fragtients. The largest of these contains

the nasals, part of the preiiaxilhe, and both upper incisors. Both
mandibles are present, and only slightly broken, all the teeth being

intact. Three small bits of the maxillaries hold five of the upper

molars. The braincase, bulla, palate, etc., are entirely absent. The

skin of No. 37 has been taken from alcohol and remodeled and

dried. In color it is slightly lighter below and more reddish brown
above than the other specimen, but it plainly shows the effect of a
long immersion in alcohol. Its skull is slightly more complete,
although very much shattered. The mandibles are perfect, and both

upper and lower teeth are all present. It comprises 19 distinct
fragments.

Remarks.-Waterhouse, in the original description of He8peromy8

t-:rana, says, " Habitat.--Western Texas," ard in the same signature,
under " Observations

I procured this little animal on the Rio Grande near El Paso, while attached
to the party under the command of Capt. L. Sitgreaves, U. S. Topographical
Engineers, on our way to explore the Zuni and Colorado rivers.

In the introduction to his complete report,a he says:

The party left San Antonio on the 7th of May passing over the road laid
out under the direction of Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. E. Johnston, U. S. Topographical
Engineers, in the year 1849, from San Antonio to El Paso, along which I made
collections of considerable interest in the different departments of natural
history.

The route laid out by Lieutenant-Colonel Johnston we find was as
follows: b

From San Antonio northwest to the San Saba River, via Fredericksburg,
then westward to its source, from which he passed over to the Pecos at Live
Oak Creek. He then proceeded to the Limpia River, and made his way to the
Rio Grande by the road which strikes it about latitude 30* 38', thence he
traveled to El Paso.

This exact definition of the route is of considerable. importance in
determining Woodhouse's material.

Among several forms of Peromyacu8 found in western Texas are
three having relatively short tails, two of them belonging with the
keucopus series and the third an eastern relative of sonoriensis. By
the original description alone it would be extremely difficult to deter-
mine to which the name was applied, but fortunately the existence of

a Sitgreave's Exped. Zuni and Colo. Rivers, p. 33, 1853.
b Pac. R. R. Reports, XI, p. 60, 1855.

66268-No. 28-09--9
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specimens supposed to be cotypes renders possible a fairly satisfac-
tory conclusion. Although in a poor state of preservation, these
specimens are identifiable by means of numerous slight but convincing
cranial characters with the forms (mearn8i and tornillo of authors)
related to leucopu8 rather than with the one belonging to the
nianiculatu8 group (P. m. blandu8). The most important of these
characters are found in the rostrum and the mandible. In No. %y-

the rostral part of the skull is fairly well preserved and extremely
characteristic, having the narrow. nasals and laterally swollen pre-

maxilhe never found in P. in. bland',s, but usually present in the forms
represented by the names mearndi and tornillo; the mandibles are
relatively short and broad, unlike the slender ones of blandoi8, but ex-

actly matching in proportions those of the two other forms. These
characters alone are amply sufficient to eliminate blandus from the
possibilities, and it therefore remains to decide to which of the other
two the name shall be applied. The color and measurements of the
cotypes are of almost no value on account of the immaturity of the
specimens and the length of time they have remained in alc.ohol.
Also, Woodhouse's original description and measurements were evi-
dently taken from the alcoholics and not from the fresh specimens,
so these offer little or no assistance, at least none in determining
between two forms which have all general characters in common.

One of the two forms under consideration (tornillo) occurs on
the "Rio Grande near El Paso," while the other occurs south and
east of the Pecos River. The chief distinguishing character is the
size of the molar teeth, which are larger and broader in tornillo. The

cotypes have small, narrow teeth. exactly like those of the southern
form and decidedly different from tho-e of the majority of speci-
mnens of tornillo. There is some variation in the size of the teeth in
both forms, and it was at first thought that the cotypes were excep-

tionally small individuals of the northern form. but, careful search
and comparison among a considerable series from the " Rio Grande

near El Paso " fails to reveal a single specimen of any age with teeth

so small and narrow as those of the cotypes, while they may be

matched with ease by specimens from any part of the range of the

southern form. Therefore, there seems to be no alternative but to

O pply the name to the form with which the cotypes agree and conse-

quently to assume that Woodhouse was mistaken as to the locality
from which they came. Considering the known laxity in such mat-

ters on the early expeditions, it is not difficult to believe that a slight

error in labeling was made. The view is somewhat strengthened by
the fact that only a few days before he reached the " Rio Grande
near El Paso " Woodhouse passed through country (San Antonio to

San Saba River) in which we now find specimens matching his co-
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types. For example. specimens from Mason, Tex. (practically Fort
McKa vett), agree with ihem apd the locality is on the route, so if a

new type locality is necessa ry, this may be chosen.
'Thie average li Il'ervIce between 1'. 1. te.eetia and P. 1. tornillo is

fairly marked, 1u1t certain indliviluals may be found that are indis-
tinguishable. - As a rule, however, the small size of the teeth in tcx-

ants serves to distingtiish it. Specimens from the vicinity of the

mouth of the Pecos River are intermediate between texanus and

tornillo, but the majority are nearer texan its, having small teeth and
averaging darker than toridilo. Among specimens of this class are

those from Fort Clark which have been called ' can'is.' On the south
intergradation with P. 1. mesomclas is indicated by specimens from
Rio Verde and Valles, San Luis Potosi, Mexico. These also, however,
are nearer texanus. Certain specimens in full winter pelage are

somewhat more grayish than others, possibly representing a slight
color phase. In general the pelage differences are more marked than

in tornillo, and summer specimens are usually very short-haired. The
gcp between the easternmost localities for texanus (vicinity of Galves-
ton Bay) and the most southwestern localities for leucopus (southern
Louisiana) is not very wide, and intermediate specimens are to be

expected from this region. The material from the eastern part of the
range is rather unsatisfactory, but the best adults are referable to
texanus, although some tendencies toward leucopus are exhibited.
Three specimens from north central Texas (Decatur, Benbrook, and

Gainesville) are practically indistinguishable from typical texanus.
Another from Henrietta in the same general region apparently is
intermediate between texanus and tornillo.

Specimens e.-amined.-Total number 572, from localities as follows:
Coahuila: Sabinas, 3.
Nuevo Leon: Cerro de la Silla. 4: 15 leagues south of China, 1; Lam-

pazos, 2; Linares, 4; Montemerelos, 6; Monterey, 28; Rodriguez,
2; Santa Catarina, 2.

San Luis Potosi: Rio Verde, 15; Valles. 5.
Tamaulipas: Alta Mira, 15; near Bagdad, 2; Camargo, 24; Hidalgo,

11; JaumaRve, 3; Matamoras. 23: Mier, 1; Nuevo Laredo, 5; Soto la
Marina, 11; Tampico, 1; Victoria, 38.

Texas: Arcadia, 1; Austin Bayou, near Alvin, 2; Bee County, 1; 3ee-
ville, 1; Benbrook, 1; Blocker Ranch, 1; Brownsville, 82; East
Caranchua Creek, 1; Constock, 4; Concho County, 3; Corpus Christi,
1; Decatur, 1; Del Rio, 9; Deming Station, 3; Dickinson Bayou, 2;
Eagle Pass, 7; El Blanco, 1; EIliotts, 1; Fort Clark, 60; Fort Lan-
caster, 5 (aberrant) ; Gaine-wllle, 3; Henrietta, 1; Juno, 1; Langtry,
2; Laredo, 2; 35 miles nortbwe of Laredo, 1; Lomita Ranch, 1;
Mason, 7; Matagorda. 5; Nueces Bay, 7; Oconnorport, 1; Presidio,
County, 4; Rio grandee City, 1, Rockport, 40; Rock Springs, 7; 22
miles west of Rock Springs, 2: Runge, 1; San Antonio, 63; San
Diego, 3; Santa Tomas, 9; Velaseo, 8; Waring, 1.
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PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS MESOMELAS OsGooD.

(Pl. III, fig. 4.)

Peromyscus texanus inesomelas Osgood, Proe. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp.
57-58, March 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Orizaba, Veracruz, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Humid tropics of central Veracruz and

northern Puebla, Mexico.
Characters.-Most similar to P. 1. texanus; color darker; tail

shorter; hind foot larger; a small pectoral spot present; adolescents
with an intense black dorsal stripe.

Color.-Adult: General effect of upperparts pale Prout brown,
produced by fawn ground color with a liberal mixture of dusky;
sides practically unicolor with back; no definite dusky markings
about head; underparts creamy white, except a small but distinct
pectoral spot of fawn color; ears dusky with whitish edges; feet
white, 'ankles' dusky brownish; tail bicolor. Immature: Similar
in general to adult, but more sooty; sides dark mouse gray, tinged
with fawn and bordered by a narrow fawn-colored lateral line; a
broad stripe in median dorsal region intense black; 'ankles' sooty;
tail indistinctly bicolor.

Skull.-Similar to that of P. 1. texanus, but with braincase averag-
ing slightly larger and wider; nasals rather long and palatine slits
usually corresponding.

.Ileasurements.-Type: Total length, 169; tail vertebra, 76; hind
foot, 23; ear from notch (dry), 13.5.

Type specimen.-No. 58210 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. a adult. Jan. 20, 1894. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-Although this form is very well characterized, there

seems to be no doubt that it is connected, through P. 1. texanus,
with P. 1. tornillo and others of the same group. Specimens from

Rio Verde, San Luis Potosi, are quite evidently intermediate, and a
series from Metlaltoyuca, Puebla, while distinctly referable to meso-
melas, shows some tendencies toward texanus. P. mesomelas is also
related to P. a finis, which is a much paler form and not apt to be
confused with it. Like texanus and aftnis, it has short and relatively
harsh pelage somewhat different from that of most other Mexican
species.

Specimens examined.-Total number 34, from localities in Mexico,
as follows:

Puebla: Metlaltoyuca, 15.
Veracruz: Mirador, 1; " Mexico " (Salle) 5; Orizaba, 10; Rio Blanco, 2

(not typical) ; San Andres Tuxtla, 1.
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PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS CASTANEUS O8uoou.

peromyscus thymus castancus Osgood, Proc. Blol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 58-59,
Mor. 21, 1904.

7'ype locality.-Vicinity of Yohaltun, Campeche, Peninsula of
Yucatan, Mlexico.

Geographic distr;buiioni.-Known only from the vicinity of the
type locality.

Characters.-Similar to P. 1. mesomelas, but smaller and more
ferrugilious; underparts without pectoral spot; adolescents without
black dorsal stripe; skull and teeth small.

Color.-Type, in fresh pelage: General color of upperparts be-

tween Prout, brown and burnt umber, clearer on sides, darker on

back; ground color rich dark fawn; no definite lateral line; under-

parts pure white; feet white, 'ankles' brownish. Topotype No.
107982, in slightly worn pelage: Sides and upperparts nearly uni-
form cinnamon rufous, with scarcely any dusky admixture and only

a narrow line on back somewhat deeper colored than rest of upper-

parts. Immature: As in adult, but grayer.

Skull.-Rather small and light; braincase relatively narrow;

nasals and palatine slits short; molar teeth small; otherwise similar
to P. 1. mesomelas.

Measurement.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 163
(156-169) ; tail vertebrae, 73 (68-79) ; hind foot, 21.5 (20-22) ; ear
from notch (dry), 12.5 (11.3-13.6).

Type specimen.-No. 107980 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. a adult. December 19, 1900. E. W. Nelson
and E. A. Goldman. Specimen practically perfect.

Remarks.-P. 1. castaneu8 is slightly darker than P. 1. cozumelae,
which is closely related. P. cozumelae differs chiefly in larger size
and heavier teeth. No satisfactory specimens from the humid trop-
ical region between Orizaba and Yohaltun are at hand, but castaneus
is not sufficiently different from mesomelas to warrant full specific
rank. P. affinis is a related form of the adjacent arid tropics, and
much paler than either castaneus or mesomelas.

Specimens examined.-Total number 25, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS AFFINIS (ALLEN).

Hesperomys (Vesperimus) affinis Alien, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, pp. 195-
196, July 24, 1891.

Peromyscus affinis Allen and Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., IX,
p. 7, Feb. 23, 1897.

Peromyscus musculoides Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, p. 124, Apr.
30, 1898.-Cuicatlan, Oaxaca, Mexico.
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Type locality.-Barrio,a Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Arid tropical parts of southern and

central Oaxaca; northeast to southern Veracruz and parts of Yuca-
tan.

Characters.-Similar to P. 1. texanws and P. 1. mesomelas, but
slightly larger; color much as in texanus, decidedly paler than in
mesomelas or castaneus; skull slightly larger and heavier than in
mesomelas.

Color.-Almost exactly as in P. 1. texanus; general color of upper
parts fawn, in fresh pelage mixed with dusky. forming an imperfect
(lark dorsal stripe, and in worn pelage mixed with cinnamon; under-
parts creamy white, rarely with a small fawn pectoral spot; feet
white,' ankles ' pale brownish; tail brownish fawn above, white below.

Skull.-Similar to that of P. 1. mesomelas, but somewhat larger;
anterior part of zygoma heavier; infraorbital plate of zygoma wider;
interorbital constriction averaging wider.

Measurements.-Two adult males from Tehuantepec, Oaxaca:
Total length, 182, 180; tail vertebra, 84, 81; hind foot, 24, 22. Aver-
age of 10 adults from Cuicatlan. Oaxaca: 185; 84.5; 22.5; ear from
notch (dry), 14.3 (13.5-15).

Type specimen.-No. 8$ U. S. National Museum. 2 adult. Oct.
30, 1868. F. Sumichrast. Skin soiled and discolored, particularly
on underparts; right hind foot broken off and tied on with thread:
tail vertebra not removed. Labeled in Coues's hand " melanophrys?"

and later "mexicanus?" by someone else. Skull in fair condition,
but still with considerable flesh adhering to it; right zygoma slightly
broken.

Remarks.-Externally, this form is scarcely distinguishable from
P. 1. texanius. It averages slightly larger, and its skull is more elon-
gate, besides being decidedly heavier in the infraorbital region. Its
intergradation with P. 1. mesomelas, the form qf the adjacent
humid tropics, is scarcely to be doubted. However, two specimens
from Otatitlan, Veracruz, near the edge of the humid region, seem
distinctly referable to affinis.

Specimens examined.-Total number 76, from localities in Mexico
as follows:

Oaxaca: Barrio, 3; Cuicatlan, 16; Guichicovi, 1; Huilotepec, 5; Re-
forma, 10; Santa Efigenia, 1; Tehuantepec, 5.

Veracruz: Otatitlan, 2; Pasa Nueva, 22.
Yucatan: Chichenitza, 11 (approaching castaneus).

a Barrio usually means a suburb. Sumichrast's specimens are labeled thus:
"Tehuantepec (Barrio)." This might mean a suburb of the city of Tehuante-
pec, but since there is a town called Barrio near the middle of the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec, and since Sumichrast labeled specimens from other towns in
Oaxaca in this manner, it seems probable that the town of Barrio was meant.
As the same species occurs at both places the question is not important.
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(P'l. III, tip. 3i.)
I'eripuyscux co:-aucht-e Nlerrianm. Prim. lBiol. sot. Wntsl.. X 1 %. 1). 113, J111y 19,

11(11.

Type octlIty.-Cozinei Islanl, off coast of Yucatan. %Iexico.
Cieoyrapiie d;.tri"it~oi'.-Coziimel. Islan d.

Characters.-Size about as in 1. 1. affinIs; color about interinediate

between that of aff/n;s and of c(astaneus; skull larger and heavier
than in castanei(s; teeth heavier than in affiji.

Color.-Slightly duller and lpaler than in P. t. castaneis; otherwise
similar; slightly darker and imore ferruginous than in P. 1. affinis.

Skull.-)ecidedly larger an(l heavier than in P. 7. (astaneuw; teeth
heavier; audital bullw larger; infraorbital region heavier. Most

similar to that of P. 1. affinis; teeth averaging slightly larger; brain-
case averaging a trifle shallower; audital bull usually a trifle larger.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 184
(163-198) ; tail vertebrae. 83.8 (76-90) ; 'iind foot, 23.3 (22-24) ; ear
from notch (dry) 14.6 (13.7-15.7).

Type specimen.-No. 108449 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. S adult. Apr. 11, 1901. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman. Specimen in perfect condition.

Remarls.-P. 1. cozumelae is so closely related to P. 1. castaneus

and P. 1. affinis that it seems best to treat it as a subspecies. It is

most closely similar to P. 1. affinis, being only a shade darker and
having no constant cranial distinctions. Some skulls of cozumelae
are absolutely indistinguishable from others of affinis.

Specimens examined.-Total number 19, all from the type locality.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus gossypinus.

Size large ; hind foot 22-26. Chiefly north of peninsular Florida.
Size very large ; color averaging paler. Northern Alabama to eastern Texas.

P. g. megacephalus.
Size not so large ; color averaging darker. Southern virginia to northern

Florida, west to Louisiana---------------------------.P. goseypin is.

Size smaller; hind foot 20-22. Chiefly peninsular Florida and adjacent islands.
Darker. Mainland------------------------------------P. g. palearius.
Paler. Insular--------.------------------------------P. g. anaetasac.

PERiOMYSCU GOSSYPINUS (LE CONTE). COTTON MOUSE.

(Pl. III, fig. 2.)

Hyp [udacus] gossipinUs Le Conte, McMurtrie's Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, I,
append., p. 434, 181-tiomen hhldfftr.

?Mus carolinensi Aud. & Rach., Jour. Acad. Nat. ScI. Phila., pp. 306-307. 1841.
South Carolina. (Indeterminate.)

Hesperomys go8sypinus Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, pp. 411-412,
1853.
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

Hesperomys cognatues Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sct. Phila., p. 442, 1855.
Georgia.

Perornyscus gossypinus Rhoads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 189, 1896.
Peromyseus gossypinus nigriculus Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, pp. 124-

125, Nov. 5, 1896.-Burbridge, Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

Type locality.-Le Conte Plantation, near Riceboro, Liberty
County, Ga.

Geographic distribution.-Lowlands of the southeastern United
States from the Dismal Swamp, Virginia, to northern Florida and
west to Louisiana. Lower Austral zone.

Characters.-Size medium or rather large (hind foot 22-24) ; tail
shorter than head and body, not very sharply bicolor, clothed with
rather short hairs; color rather dark, in most

0

R!... E .,.. .L N o R T

NOMA ARKANSA

t \

® {

P. y. mege

L s. mariu.t. 
sRj. uu~rtur~e.

Fio. 3.-Distribution of Peromyscus gossypinua and sub-
species.

pelages with an ex-
tensive dark dorsal
area. Most similar
in general appear-
ance and character
of pelage to P. len-
copus, but larger
and darker.

Color.-Unworn
pelage: Ground col-
or of upperparts
b r i g h t rufescent
cinnamon between
the cinnamon and
cinnamon rufous of
Ridgway; entire
upperparts heavily
mixed with blackish
appearing as coarse
lines w h i c h, al-

though close together, do not blend with the ground color; dusky mix-
ture predominating on middle of back, appearing as a broad stripe
from the shoulders to the base of the tail; top of head and shoulders
somewhat grayer than sides; a narrow orbital ring slightly widened
anteriorly and posteriorly: ears dusky brownish, scarcely or not at all
edged with whitish; underparts white or creamy white usually with
a very strong creamy tinge in pectoral region; feet white: forearm
often dusky or slightly rufescent and dusky; tail blackish brown
above, white below. Worn pelage: Sides bright cinnamon rufous or
deep russet slightly toned down by a thin mixture of darker pale-
brownish hairs; middle of back darker, varying from russet to Prout
brown. Adolescent pelage: Ground color of upperparts pale cinna-
mon or isabella color thickly mixed with blackish which predominates
on dorsum and is rather sharply contrasted with the sides.
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LEUCOPUS (O OUP-1OSYPINUS.

/.,v7/,.-latlher large a.nl hravy; Zygomata heavy anteriorly; pre-

maxillae slightly e.xpanded laterally; palatine slits rather broadly
open, their outer sides not parallel: interpterygoid foss.a broad and
square anteriorly. SiMilar ilk general to that of leuwopus, but larger
throughout; teeth decidedly lonrer.

fea.urcveitt'd.-Two adult topotypes: Total length, 160, 171; tail

vertebra, 72, 71; hiund foot, 24, 23. ear from notch (dry), 15.7.

Average of 12 adults from St. Marys, Ga.: 177.6; 70; 22.3. Of 10
adults from Dismal Swamnp, Virginia: 181.6 (175-190) ; 81 (70-
88) ; 22.: (22-24). Of 5 adults from Belair, La.: 178 (170-184);
74.6 (71-78) ; 22.7 (22-23).

Type specimen.-No type was designated in the original descrip-

tion. Several specimens collected in Georgia by Le Conte have been

in the U. S. National Museum. No. 4704 remains there still and may
perhaps be regarded as a cotype, though there is no positive evi-
dence that it was in Le Conte's hands at the time the description was
written. It is in fair condition. The skull and tail vertebrae are
inside the skin. It was catalogued Al il 3, 1861. No. 752 Collec-
tion of Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, also has claims.
It is labeled, " Georgia Dr. Le Conte," and was catalogued January,
1860. No. 5275, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.,
is still another.

Remarks.-Although evidently very closely related to leucopus,
P. gossypinus appears to be distinct. Both occur at the same locali-
ties through much of the northern part of the range of gossypinus
and everywhere seem to maintain themselves distinct. The only cer-
tain character for distinguishing them in all conditions of pelage is
that of size, for although gossypinus is almost always darker in un-
worn pelage, specimens occur which are very similar to leucopus in
certain stages of worn pelage. The skull and teeth of gossypinus
are of the same general character as those of typical leucopus but

decidedly larger, although if specimens of the smaller forms of

gossypins be compared with those of larger forms of leucopus
scarcely any difference in size appears. The subspecies of gossypinus

are all slight, differing mainly by average characters of size and

amount of dusky mixture in the pelage. Typical gossypinus itself
is the darkest form and 'nigriculus' does not appear to differ from it.
A single specimen from Bogue Beach, N. C., is very pale and may
represent a slight coast form.

Two specimens now in the British Museum and recently received
in the Tomes collection may perhaps be considered as paratypes of

Le Conte's Hesperomys cognatrs. - On the old labels is written
"From Major Le Conte, Feb. 1858. Hesperoimys cognatus." Both
are typical examples of Peromyscu goSmypinu8.
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138 NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA. [o. 28.

Specimens examined.-Total number 450, from localities as fol-
lows:

Alabama: Castleberry, 3; Elmore, 1; Mobile Bay, 10; Montgomery, 2.
Florida: Amelia Island, 1: Burnside Beach, 7; Cartersville, 3; Gaines-

"ille, 58; Jacksonville, 1: Milton, 1; New Berlin, 35; Summer
Haven, 1; Whitfield, 14.4

Georgia: Augusta, 3; Barrington, 6; Butler, 4; Hursman Lake, 2; Mont-
gomery, 9: Pinetucky, 22: Riceboro, 21; St. Marys, 36; Savannah, 2;
Sterling, 16.

Louisiana: Belair, 6: Burbridge, 3; Gibson, Terre Ronne Parish, 56:
Lecompte, 4: Powhatan Plantation, near Gibson, 28; Houma, 7;
Lake Charles, 2: Tallulah, 5.

Mississippi: Ray St. Louis, 7: Washington, 13.
North Carolina: Bertle County, 3: Rogue Beach, 1 (aberrant) : Curri-

tuck. 2.
South Carolina: Columbia, 2: Georgetown, 1: " South Carolina " (Le

Conte), 6.
Virginia: l)ismai Swamp. 44.

PEROMYSCUS GOSSYPINT'S MEGACEPHALUS (RHOADS).

zitomy8 mecgacephalu* Rhoads. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sdt. Phila., pp. 254-256, Sept.
25, 144.

Pcromyscus gosNypinus miss issippiensis Rhoads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,

p. 1 9, 1596.-Samburg, Tennessee.
Peromyscus gossypinus Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, pp. 119-125, Nov. 5,

1896.

Type locality.-Woodville, Ala.
Geographic distribtttion.-Northern Alabama and western Ten-

nessee, west through Arkansas to eastern Oklahoma, and thence

south through eastern Texas and western Louisiana.

Characters.-Similar to gossypinu8 but averaging larger and paler.
Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts slightly

lighter than in gos8ypinwt; dusky iixture less abundant on sides and
less concentrated in middle of back; orbital ring very narrow or
obsolete: underparts creamy white. Worn pelage: Slightly paler
than in gos8ypin us; sides a lighter shade of russet; dorsum Mars
brown to mnummy brown, but this less extensive than in gossypin us.
Adolescent pelage: Quite decidedly paler than in gossypinus; sides
isabella color- mixed with dusky, producing a general effect of broc-

coli brown tinged with fulvous: dorsum distinctly dusky, but less so

than in gossypinus.
Skull.-Similar to that of gossypinuis, but decidedly larger and

more elongate; rostrum and nasals longer.
Jleasurements.-Average of 6 adults from Tennessee: Total length.

183; tail vertebra, 79.5; hind foot, 24.5; ear from notch (dry), 15.5

a Carnegie Museum.



LEUCOPUS GROUP-PALMARTUS.

(15 ;6.3). Of 1 adults fromit eastern Texas: 1! )( (188-205): SI

(78-90) ; 24 (23-26).
T ype .pecinwn.-No. :3585 ( Collection of Aeardeyiv of Natural Sci-

ences, Philadelphia. ; ( ) adult. 11. E. Sargent. Specimen ill
alcohol, except the skull, I which has Ieeni removed, and which is in

fair condition, although not v-ery thoroughly cleaned and somewhat.
broken about the foranmen maium.ri .

Remarks.-The largest specimens of this form (and perhaps also

the palest) come from eastern Texas and Oklahoma. It wolld there-
fore be more satisfactory if the type had been obtained from this
region. However, the type and specimens from western T(ennessee
are obvioiuly nearer to the western form than to typical /ossypiniux.
Specimens from central Mississippi appear to be intermediate be-

tween megacephabix and gox ypinuo. The name 7neflacephalx was
referred to the synonymy of gog/ypions by Bangs (l. c.), although
the type specimen was not examined by him. The skull of this type
proves to be too large to belong with go0ypinh us. and although the
skin in alcohol can not be trusted for .olor characters, there seems
little doubt that it represents the form recognized by Bangs tinder

the name mississippiesnsi.
. Specimens examined.-Total number 62, from localities as fol-

lows:

Alabama: Scottsboro, 1; Woodville, 3.
Louisiana: Clarks, 1; Foster, 4.
Oklahoma: Red Oak, 1.
Tennessee: Arlington, 10; Big Sandy, 3: Clarksville. 3; High Cliff, 1;

Lawrenceburg, 1; Samburg, 17.
Texas: Jasper, 3; Jefferson, 1; Long Lake, 1; Sour Lake, 11: Tex-

a kana, 1.

PEROMYSCUS GOSSYPINUS PALMARIUS BANGS.

Peromycus gossypinu palmarius Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, p. 124,
Nov. 5, 1896.

Type locality.-Oak Lodge, east peninsula, opposite Micco, Bre-
vard Connty, Florida.

Geographic distribution.--Peninsular Florida.
Ckaracter.-Similar to gossypinus, but averaging smaller and

paler.
Color.-Unworn pelage: Similar to that of gossypinus, but paler:

ground color a shade lighter and dusky mixture more sparse, as a
rule not so heavily concentrated in the middle of the back; orbital
ring very narrow; underparts grayish white to creamy or even yel-
lowish white, rarely with a small fulvous pectoral spot.
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Skull.-Similar to that of go8ypinu8, but averaging decidedly
smaller; rostrum and infraorbital region lighter; teeth slightly
smaller.

Jlea8urement.-Average of 7 topotypes: Total length, 178.8
(172-183) ; tail vertebra, 74.5 (69-78) ; hind foot, 21.1 (20-22) ; ear
from notch (dry), 14.7 (14-15). Of 20 topotypes: b 181; 71.8; 21.5.

Type specimen.-No. 3224 Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Mass., formerly in collection of E. A. and O. Bangs.
Q adult. Feb. 23, 1895. O. Bangs. Specimen in good condition.

Remark.-Specimens from various parts of peninsular Florida
are constantly smaller than typical go88ypinu8. The pale color shown
by many specimens is not so constant and can be considered only an
average character. It is more pronounced in specimens from the
coast beaches than in those from the interior, but on the whole it
seems best to refer all the material from peninsular Florida to one
form.

The type of palmariu8 and a very small percentage of the large
series of topotypes are unusually pale and scarcely distinguishable
from comparable specimens of anasta8ae. If further study of local
conditions at the type locality should prove that two forms occupying
different habitats are found together there, it would then seem to be
necessary to use the name palmarius for the pale form now called
anastasae and supply a new name for the darker and more widely
distributed form. However, the great preponderance of dark speci-
mens from the type locality tends to indicate that the type is proba-
bly an aberrant specimen rather than the representative of a well-
defined form. The case might be construed also to the effect that
pale coast forms are undergoing parallel differentiation at several
points and that the same character (paleness) has been established
independently on Anastasia and Cumberland islands and is only in
its incipiency on the peninsula opposite Micco.

Specimens examined.-Total number 523, from localities as
follows:

Florida: Anclote River, 32 (head 30, 12 miles up 2) ; Argo, 3; Auburn-
dale, 3; Blitch Ferry, Citrus County, 21; Canaveral, 18; Cape Ca-
naveral, 2; Catfish Creek, 4; Charlotte Harbor, 2; Citronelle, 3;
Crystal River, 13; Eden, 1; Enterprise, 33; Eau Gallie, 2; Flamingo,
26; Fort Kissimmee, 8; Glenwood, 1; Georgiana, 2; Gulf Hammock, 2;
Jupiter Island, 4; Kissimmee, 9; Lake Arbuckle, 1; Lake Harney, 24;
Lake Hatcheraw, 4; Lake Kissimmee, 3; Lake Worth, 7; Miami, 51;
Micco, 13; bullet Lake, 25; Oak Lodge, opposite Micco, 161; Planter,
2; Port Richey, 2; Sawgrass Island, 4; Sebastian, 5; Tarpon Springs,
32.

a Biological Survey Collection.
b Bangs collection.
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LEUCOPUS GROUP-ANASTASAE.

I'ERIOMYSCUlS (W)SSYI'INIS ANASTASA1+E (ltgs).

perntlyscus aktw ittaxr Itangs, Proc. Ilost. Soc. Nat. Mast., XXVIII, pp. 195-
196, Ma rel, 18:1..

)'crom#YI iscIS insulin is Bangs, snpra cit., pp. 196-197--Cumberland Island,
Ceorgia.

Type locality.--Point Romo, Anastasia Island, Florida.
Geogra.ph ijd1strition.-Sandy islands (possibly also parts of

the mainland) of the eastern coast of Georgia and Florida.
Characters.-Size about as in palmariuB; color paler than in

gO8Sypinu8 or palmarius.
Color.-Upperparts pale ochraceous buff rather lightly mixed

with dusky, which is slightly or not at all concentrated in the mid-
dorsal region; orbital ring nearly or quite obsolete; underparts
white almost entirely concealing undercolor; ears dusky; tail bicolor,
brownish dusky above, white, below. Adolescents paler, more
drabby, than in palmarius.

Skull.-Practically as in palmariu8, somewhat smaller than in

gossypanus.
Mea8urements.-Type: Total length, 165; tail vertebrae, 69.5; hind

foot, 21; ear from notch, 16.5. Average of 6 adult topotypes:

167.5; 69.5; 21.4. Average of 3 adults from Cumberland Island,
Georgia: 171.7; 68; 21.6.

Type specimen.-No. 7179 Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Mass., formerly in collection of E. A. and O. Bangs.
g adult. Feb. 15, 1897. O. Bangs. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-Although the pale forms from Anastasia and Cum-
berland islands, respectively, are entirely isolated from each other
and from the mainland forms, they seem to be absolutely alike and
also are not different from certain aberrant (intermediate?) speci-
mens from the mainland. Moreover, the mainland specimens most
similar to them are not from localities immediately adjacent to the
islands in question, specimens from St. Marys, Ga., Burnside Beach,
Fla., etc., being typical gossypinu.

Specimens examined.-Total number 54, from localities as follows:

Florida: Anastasia Island, 18.

Georgia: Cumberland Island, 36.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus boylei.

a. Habitat western United States and northern Lower California.
b. Size smaller ; hind foot 21--23 western Texas to Pacific coast.

1. Color darker. Northern Sierra Nevada Mountains and coast ranges north of
San Francisco Bay----.----------------------------------P. boylei

2. Color paler. Coast region of southern California to northern Lower Cali-
fornia; east to Colorado and western Texas------------P. b. rowleyi

bb. Size larger ; hind foot 22-25. Arkansas to central Texas--------P. b. attwateri
as. Habitat Mexico (except Lower California) and Guatemala.

b. Habitat western Mexico and adjacent islands, chiefly west of the 102d meridian.
o. Size smaller ; hind foot 21-23; color paler, chiefly. grayish Isabella color or pale

ochraceous buff-------------------------------------P. b. rowleyi
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

cc. Size larger ; hind foot 22-26; color darker, chiefly rich tawny or ochraceous.
d. Larger. Tres Marias Islands------------------------P. b. madrensis
dd. Not so large. Mainland of Mexico.

1. Molars large; maxillary toothrow about 5; hind foot extensively dusky.
Oaxaca and Guerrero....-----------------------------P. b. evides

2. Molars moderate ; maxillary toothrow less than 5; hind foot less exten-
sively dusky. Southern Sonora to Jalisco-----------P. b. spicilegue

bb. Habitat eastern and southern Mexico and Guatemala., chiefly east of the 102d
meridian.

c. Color largely rich tawny or ochraceous ; hind foot extensively dusky ; molars
large ; maxillary toothrow about 5.

1. Color darker and richer. Veracrus and Puebla---------P. b. aztecus
2. Color paler. Oaxaca and Guerrero------------------P. b. evides

cc. Color duller and more mixed with dusky ; hind foot less extensively dusky
(usually white except tarsal joint) ; molars smaller; maxillary tooth.
row less than 5----------------------------------P. b. levipee

PEROMYSCUS BOYLEI (BAIRD).

(Pl. IV, fig. 1; pl. VII, fig. 9.)

Hesperomys boylii Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phila., VII, pp. 335-336, April,
1855.

8itomys robustus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, pp. 335-336, Dec. 16,
1893-Lakeport, Lake County, Calif.

Peromyscus boylii Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, p. 139. May 25, 196.

Type locality.-Middle Fork American River, Eldorado County,
Calif., near site of present town of Auburn.

Geographic distribution.-West slopes of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains from the vicinity of Yosemite north to Mount Shasta, thence
along the east slopes of the coast ranges nearly to San Francisco Bay.

Upper Sonoran and Transition zones.
Character.-Size medium (hind foot 21-23), about as in true,

larger than in gambeli; tail long, equal to or longer than head and
body, somewhat penicillate and rather coarsely hairy throughout, the
annulations usually being obvious; ears medium, smaller than in
truei and gilberti; proximal two-fifths of under side of hind foot
hairy; coloration not peculiar, much as in gilberti and gambeli;
preauricular tufts without white.

Color.-Unworn pelage: General effect of upperparts hair brown
to sepia; ground color pale buffy cinnamon heavily and uniformly
mixed with dusky without any decided concentration in middle of
back: lower face, arms, and narrow lateral line nearly clear pale
ochraceous buff; a narrow blackish orbital ring; ear tufts same as
upperparts, never containing white hairs, but often showing a soft
blackish tuft at the base of the upper margin of the ear; ears dusky
narrowly edged with whitish; underparts creamy white; feet white,
' ankles' rather extensively dusky; tail brownish above, white below.
Worn pelage: Upperparts varying from Mars brown and russet to
pale cinnamon uniformly mixed with brownish dusky, which varies
in amount according to degree of wear; orbital ring, dark marking
on hind legs and 'ankles,' and upper side of tail paler, more brown-
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUTA.

.*lMeasurement.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 197
(183,-202) ; tail vertebrae, 103 (92-112) ; hind foot, 22 (21-23) ; ear
from notch (dry), 16.4 (15.3-17.5).

Type specimen.-No. s4 U. S. National Museum. Collected by
Dr. C. C. Boyle. Entered in Museum catalogue in 1854. Skin
formerly in exhibition series, now removed from stand but still in
crouching position, as originally mounted, with tail raised over back.
Color much faded from exposure to light, chiefly pale buffy cinna-
mon. Tail somewhat cracked, but coarse annulations and hairy
covering distinct. A large patch of fur gone from right side of
body. Skull with zygomata somewhat broken, otherwise perfect.
Tail vertebrae preserved with skull.

Remark.-Typical P. boylei appears to be confined to the State
of California. There is no obvious reason why it should not occur
also in the mountains of southern Oregon, but considerable collecting
there has failed to reveal it. However, although it sometimes ranges
into the Canadian zone, it is evidently of southern extraction and is
connected with various intergrading forms which range throughout
most of Mexico and even into Guatemala. Although occasionally

found in the valleys, it is much more common in the mountains.
From other species of California, it may be recognized usually by

its coarsely haired penicillate tail, medium-sized ears, and cranial

characters. P. boylei is perhaps most apt to be confused with gil-

berti, which approaches it in size and color very closely. Its ears

average smaller than in gilberti, its tail is more coarsely haired, and
the coarser annulations are more exposed. If external characters

fail, it may be distinguished from gilberti with! certainty by its
decidedly smaller audital bullet.

In the southern Sierra region boylei intergrades with the paler

form rowleyi, and many specimens may be found that resemble one

about as much as the other. A series from the lava beds of Fall

River Valley, Shasta. County, are unusually dark colored, but the

divergence is slight.
Specimens examined.-Total number 254, from localities as fol-

lows:
California: Middle Fork American River, near Auburn, 34; Baird, 4;

Bartlett Springs, 2: Battle Creek, 4; Berger Creek, 1; Beswick, 6;
Bully Choop Mountains, 5; Cassel, 2; Chico (10 miles northeast), 9;
Chinese, 2: Coarsegold, 2; Coulterville, 1; Dana, 2; Downieville, 3;
Eel River, 4; Eel River, near South Yolla Bolly Mountain, 19; Etna,
Salmon Mountains, 6; Fall Lake, Fall River Valley, 6 (aberrant) :
Forest Hill, Placer County, 2; Fresno Flat, 7: Fyffe, 4; Guenoc, 2;
Hurleton, 10; Lakeport, 1: Leesville, 8; Lower Lake, 14; Milford,
3; Montgomery, 1; Mount Shasta, 1; Mountain House, Butte County,
4; Oroville, 2; Quincy, 2; Salt Springs, 6; Scott Valley, 4; Sierra

a Collection of Leland Stanford, Jr., University. Type of 'robu8tua.'
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City, 1; Slippery Ford, 144: S1ow Motintain, .Colusa( County, 3:6 Still
w31 ter, 2;: Sis:i i iIle, I. Tower I louxe, 1: IxIper 1i ke. 2: Yosemite, 18.

PiRIORMYSCUS I )Yi 41I1 ROWLIEYI tAL.I.-:N).

Nitonty rorr/yi A lle1, Itall. Aill. iNMs. Nat. Ilist.. N. Y., V, pp. 76-78, Apr. 21,

sitotny lmIjor lhoids, Ail. Naturalist. XXVII, p. 831, Nelt., 1sV3.-Seluirrel
Inn, sate nerimrdino (,,imiy, (alii.

klitomys roiWcyi (Iinalis Miller, 1ull. Am. Mus. Nat. IIist., N. Y., V, p). :131-334,
Dec. 16, 1893.-Graulte (alp, Grant. County, N. Mex.

Perowymcux boylii rowleyi Mearns, Proc. IT. s. Nat. Mus., NIX, p. 139, Malay
25, 18906.

Peromysus boylii penicillatus Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Muts., XIX, p. 139,
May 25, 189(.-Franklin Mountains, near El Paso, Tex.

Peromyscus yaurus Elliot, Field Columbian Museum, Chicago. Zoo]. Ser., III,

pp. 157-158, Apr., 1903.-San Antonio, San Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower
California.

Peromyscus parasiticu. Elliot, Field Columbian Museum, Chicago, Zool. Ser.,
III, p. 244, Jan., 1904.-Lone Pine, Calif.

Peromyscus metallieola Elliot, Field Columbian Museum, Chicago, Zool. Ser.,
III, p. 245, Jan., 1904.-Providencia Min, Sonora, Mexico.

Type locality.-Noland Ranch, San Juan River, Utah.

Geographic distribution.-Mountains of southern California,
northern Lower California, southern Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Ari-
zona, New Mexico, western Texas, and south in Mexico chiefly on the
eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre to central Zacatecas and north-
western San Luis Potosi.

~'haracterS.-Size, proportions, and cranial characters practically

as in P. boylei; color paler.
Color.-Unworn pelage: General effect of upperparts wood brown

to isabella color; ground .color ochraceous buff uniformly sprinkled
with dusky; sides like back, except a relatively broad lateral line of
ochraceous buff unmixed with dusky; nose and postorbital region
grayish; narrow orbital ring blackish; ears dusky, faintly edged
with whitish; underparts cream white; tail dusky brownish above,
white below; feet white, dusky of hind legs extending to tarsal joints,
but not sharply contrasted. Worn pelage: General effect of upper-
parts varying from clay color to vinaceous cinnamon and from that
to cinnamon (No. 20, Pl. III, Ridgway), quite decidedly paler than
in boylei.

Skull.-Practically as in boylei, possibly averaging a trifle larger.
Mea8urements.-Average of 10 adults from Bluff City, San Juan

River, Utah: Total length, 101 (180-207) ; tail vertebrae, 99 (91-109) ;
hind foot, 21.6 (21-23); ear from notch (dry), 17.2 (16.0-18).

.Type specimen.-No. 1 1 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. 9 adult. April 20, 1892. Chas. P. Rowley. Skin in

66208-No. 28-09---10
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fair condition, in bright slightly worn pelage; end of tail slightly
injured. Skull in good condition.

Remarks.-This pale form of boylei has a wide range throughout
which it shows comparatively little variation. Nearly all California
series of rowleyi are the merest shade deeper colored than typical.
thus being intermediate between boylei and rowleyi. This includes
especially specimens from the coast valleys and low ranges of moun-
tains from Monterey County to northwestern Lower California.
The difference is so slight, however, that it can scarcely be detected
in small series or individuals and is apparent only on comparison
of very large series. Specimens from the east side of the southern
Sierras and also those from the San Bernardino Mountains, includ-
ing the type of 'major,' do not show the slightest tendency toward
boylei, but are practically identical with rowleyi. On the whole
it seems best to include all southwestern specimens of this group
under the name rowleyi. The difference between typical boylei and
eowleyi is only in shade of color, and the attempt to recognize an
intermediate shade does not seem advisable. Intergradation with
attwateri is shown by specimens from western Texas, which are large
but pale colored. The type of 'penicillatus' is an abnormally pale
individual, but a series from the Franklin Mountains near the type
locality does not differ from typical rowleyi. Specimens from the
type locality of 'pinalis' do not differ from others in comparable
condition from the vicinity of the type locality of rowleyi.

Most Mexican specimens of -rowleyi show slight tendencies toward
spicilegus, being slightly deeper colored. Specimens from Lower
California (' gaurus') have rather long tails but no longer than are
often found in various other parts of the range of the form.

As boylei is apt to be confused with gilberti, so also is rowleyi
similar to true. As a rule, however, rowleyi has decidedly smaller
ears, less silky pelage, and a coarser tail than truei and hence may be
distinguished without recourse to the skull, in which the audital
bullet are much smaller than in truei. It also much resembles nasu-
tus, which is a larger species with a longer rostrum.

Specimens examined.-Total number 1,270, from localities as
follows:

Arizona: Apache County, 1; Bradshaw City, 13; Chiricahua Moun-
tains. 39; Fort Bowie. 5: Fort Huachuca, 6; Fort Whipple, 1;
Grand Canyon, 6; Holbrook, 1; Huachuca Mountains. 133: Hualpal
Mountains, 8; Nogales, 6; Oracle, 1; Painted Desert, Little Colorado
River. 1: Pinal County, 14; Prescott, 5; Santa Catalina Moun-
tains. 8: Show Low, 2; Walnut, 1; Warsaw, 1; White Mountains. 2.

California: Aguanga, 2; Arroyo Seco, near Paraiso Springs, 6; Ballena, 4;
Bergman, 2; Balcon Mountain, 1; Camp Badger, 4: Carmel River,
40; Carpenteria, 2; Chihuahua Mountains, San Diego County, 2;
Coahuila Mountains, Riverside County, 1: east base Coast Range,
San Diego County, 1: Cone Peak, Monterey County, 4: Cuyamaca, 7;
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I)einsmIt res, l i etsiile (' untly, 7: 1P )lz ira,.2: i':shom Valley, Tulare
('uunlty. 2: 4.a luta l'iss, I1 : leifr1 , 1: Ilemet M4.haluim i1. 3
IndeljN'nd(l "uee ('reek. 2; .1umbnt, ;: .iiaiun, 1: Ku1wenh, 1: Ktaweall
iitver. 2: Kern Iliver. 13: 1ern lti% er Lakes. 1: I'Siglulm 1loIlnt 111s.
SiaI Diugu ('ulty, 4; l.;igwa, 11 .aIs Virgi5nes 4'reek. 1; Lone

Liue, 1ti; Mili, 2: \1issioni Santa Yntez, 7: uilive, 1: Mono Flats,
Santn Jiarbara 'oIImty, 4; Mlorns, 1: Mouiit;ni Spring, San I iego

County, 1: Nellie, 2: NordliolT, Ii: Oak 4rve, 1: )OIncha Creek. 2:
Owens Lake, 15 ; Iine Villey. Monterey ' t;, .; Piute Motm-
talus, 2; l'leyto, 1; Porterville, 3: Pozo, 10; Providence Moun-
taius, 3: S:n BernIardino Moiuntainxs, 37; Sna Ellilgdio Canyon, 7:
San Gatbriel Mountains (Sirain Camp), 12: Saul Jacinto Mounu-

talus, 20: Sanl Miguelito, 1; San Rafael Mountains, Santa Barbara
County, 18; San Slnieon, 11; Santa Ana Mountains, 2; Santa Lucia

Peak, :; Santa Paula, 1 ; Santa Ynez River, 6: Santa Ysabel, 27:
Smith Mountain, San 1)iego County, 1; south fork Kern River, 13;
Springville, 5: Sur River, 4; Tassajara Creek, 22; Tehachapi, 4;

Tejon Canyon, 4; Three Rivers, 23; Ventura River, 14; Walker

Pass, 2: Witch Creek, 6; Zaca Lake, 6.
Chihuahua: Balleza, 3 : 4lniia Garcia, 11; Colonia Juarez, 2; Parral, 5;

San Luis Mountains, 2.
Colorado: Arleo es, 1 ; Cortez, 2:1 CoehoLry, 5; Mesa Verde, 2; Salida, 1.1

Durango: Arroyo de Bucy, 1: Cienega de his Vacas, 8; Durango, 1; La
Boquilla, 6: Matalotes, 7: Rancho Santuario, 24; San Gabriel, 16.

Lower California: Aguaje de las Fresas, 7: Hanson Laguna, 10; La
Grulla, 3; Nachoguero Valley, 10: Palomar, 3: Rancho San Antonio,
16; San Matias Pass, 2; San Pedro Martir Mountains, 6.

Nevada: Charleston Mountains, 5.
New Mexico: Alma, 4; Animas Peak, 17; Animas Valley, 4; Aztec, 12;

Big Hatchet Mountains, 1(; Burro Mountains, 6: Capitan Mountains,
23; Clayton, 4; Copperton, 1: Corona, 12: Dry (reek, Socorro County,
2; Emery Peak, 4; Florida Mountains, 3: Folsom, 6: Fort Wingate, 1:
Gallo Canyon, 2; Gallup, 1; Gila National Forest, 2; Glenwood, 1;

Glorieta, 1; Granite Gap, 1; Jicarilla Mountains, 23; La Plata, 1:
Las Vegas, 5; Manzano Mountains, 40: Mogollon Mountains, 2:

Organ City, 2; Organ Mountains, 8; Raton Range, 4; San Andres
Mountains, 7; Sandia Mountains, 17; San Pedro, 3; Santa Rosa, 8;
Sierra Grande, 5; Silver City, 1: Tucumcari, 1.

San Luis Potosi: Mountains near Jesus Maria, 4.
Sonora: Huasavos Mountains, 10: Providencia Mines, 7; San Luis Moun-

tains, 4; San Jose Mountains, 4: Santa Cruz River, 2; Sierra
Patagones, 20.

Texas: b Big Spring. 1; Franklin Mountains. 12; Ozona, 3; Rock Springs, 1.
Utah: Bluff, 45; Noland Ranch, 10; Ogden. 2: Santa Clara Creek, 2.

PEROMYSCUS BOYLEI ATTWATERI ALLEN.

Peromyscus attlateri Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VII, pp. 330-
331, Nov. 8, 1895.

Perornyscu8 bellus Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, p. 137, Dec. 28, 189.-Stl-
well, Okhi.-

" Collection of E. R. Warren.
'All approaching attwateri.
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Peromyscus boylei laceyi Bailey, N. Am. Fauna No. 25, pp. 99-100, Oct. 24,
1905-Turtle Creek, Kerr County, Tex.

Peromyscus boylii attwateri Mearns, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 56, p. 423, April

13, 1907.

Type locality.-Turtle Creek, Kerr County, Tex.
Geographic distribution.-South central and parts of western

Texas; north to eastern Oklahoma, central Missouri, and southern
Kansas. Chiefly confined to rocky cliffs in upper Sonoran zone.

Characters.-Similar to rowleyi but larger (hind foot 22-25) ; color

darker and richer, practically as in boylei. Similar to laeianus but
larger and darker and always with a distinct dusky marking on the
tarsal joint; skull and molar teeth smaller.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Almost exactly as in boylei; ground color

of upperparts pale cinnamon, thoroughly mixed with fine lines of

dusky: head, particularly about nose and orbital region, somewhat

grayish; dusky orbital ring rather narrow; lower sides of face, axil-

lary region, and narrow lateral line ochraceous buff; dusky of hind
leg continued over tarsal joint and encroaching slightly on upper
side of hind foot; underparts creamy white, occasionally with an

ochraceous buff pectoral spot. Worn pelage: Upperparts varying

from cinnamon to russet and pale cinnamon rufous, variously mixed
with dusky or brownish.

Skull.-Siniilar to that of boylei and rowleyi but larger; braincase

higher, more inflated; audital bulla and molar teeth decidedly larger.
JLeusurements.-Average of 10 topotypes: n Total length. 196 (187-

216) ; tail vertebra, 100 (96-110) ; hind foot, 21 (20-23). Hind foot
of type (dry), 23.5. Average of 10 adults from Stilwell, Okla.:
Total length, 205 (196-218) ; tail vertebra, 103 (97-112) ; hind foot.
24.3 (23-25) ; ear from notch (dry), 16.2 (15.5-17.2).

Type specimen.-No. 1Wg0 J American Museum of Natural
History, New York. Q adult. Mar. 12, 1895. H. P. Attwater.
Skin in good condition. Skull with zygomata and pterygoids slightly
broken; last left upper molar missing.

Remarks.-Although the wide range of the pale form rowleyi is

interposed between that of typical boylei and of atthateri, the latter

two are very similar. In general, attwrateri has a somewhat grayer

face than boylei, and the dusky hairs of the back show more distinctly

as lines, but many specimens of each are practically indistinguishable
by color alone. The large size and rather rich color of attwateri are

most developed in the northern part of its range, in the Wichita

and Ozark mountains. Specimens from western Texas in the Davis

Mountains and vicinity seem referable to attwateri, but do not differ

greatly from others from Colonia Garcia, Chihuahua, which have

0 From original description.
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been referred to roirbry;, aind( which may 1w considered as approaclh-

ing either utt materi or .picilgelus.
It d(104s not seem possible to recognize. 'P. hellu ,' for though it

may differ by extremely slight average characters from at twateri
from the type locality. it merely represents the extreme of a differen-
tiation away froln roirleyi which is well established at the type lo-
cality of (ttfeateri. The recognition of both aft/uateri and ' beliua'
would therefore make attw'ateri an extremely. slight and practically
indefinable intermediate between rowleyi and - />e/lus.' The name

laeeyi is a pure synonym of attwateri, having been based upon the
same species from the same locality on the supposition that the name

attwateri applied to the form of pectorali8 now called laccianus.
Specimens examined.-Total number 273, from localities as fol-

lows:

Arkansas: Batesville, 3.
Kansas: Cedarvale, 4.
Oklahoma: 1)ougherty, 21; Redland, 2; Red Oak, 8; Stilwell, 37;

Wichita Mountains (vicinity of Mount Scott and Mount Slieridan).
110.

Texas: Boerue, 4; Chinati Mountains, 4; Davis Mouptains, 6; Fort Davis,
10; Ingram, 1; Kerrville, 1; Mason, 30; Paisano, 13; Turtle Creek,
Kerr County, 17: Waring, 2.

PEROMYSCTS BOYLEI SPICILEGUS (ALLEN).

(Pl. IV, fg. 3.)

Peromyseus spicilegus Allen, Bull Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., IX, pp. 50-51,
March 15, 1897.

Type locality.-Mineral San Sebastian, Mascota, Jalisco, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Western slopes of the Sierra Madre df

Mexico from southern Sonora south to southern Jalisco.
Characters.-Somewhat similar to rowleyi, but size larger rand

color richer; prevailing color ridk tawny ochraceous, with blackish
ears in strong contrast; skull similar to those of boylei, rowleyi, etc.,
but braincase usually more expanded anteriorly forming an incipient
supraorbital shelf.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts rich tawny, sometimes ap-
proximating ochraceous rufous: dusky and dusky-tipped hairs uni-
formly distributed throughout upperparts, but only slightly modify-
ing the predominating tawny, sometimes slightly concentrated on
dorsum, forming a poorly defined stripe of blackish; sides like back,
lateral line rather broad but not strongly contrasted; a black or
nearly black orbital ring slightly extended posteriorly into a grizzled
area between the eye and the base of the ear; ears dusky, very nar-
rowly or not at all edged with yellowish white; tufts of partly con-
cealed soft black hairs at the anterior bases of the ears; feet white;
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dusky of hind leg extending to and slightly beyond metatarsal joint;
underparts creamy white usually with a grayish cast caused by the
slaty undercolor; a large tawny pectoral spot frequently present; tail
blackish brown above, white below, the rather coarse annulations
usually obvious. Worn pelage: More similar to unworn pelage than
usual in the genus; upperparts rather duller, more nearly ochraceous
buff, with dusky mixture minimized or changed to pale brownish
which appears in general effect like fine vermiculatioii; middle of
back often nearly cinnamon. Adolescent pelage: General effect of
upperparts nearly sepia with a strong tinge of fawn; lateral line of
pale ochraceous buff obvious.

Skull.-Size about as in boylei; braincase rather more flattened
anteriorly; subraorbital border usually. sharp-angled from parieto-
frontal suture to lachrymal expansion, almost forming a shelf; pala-
tine slits laterally expanded; interpterygoid fossa relatively wide;
audital bullae rather small.

Jfeasurements.-Average of 8 adult topotypes: Total length, 198
(189-210) ; tail vertebra, 101, (95-108) ; hind foot, 23.4 (23-25) ; ear
from notch (dry), 16.3 (15.4-17.3).

Type specimen.-No. 8 3J American Museum of Natural History,
New York. S adult. Dec. 2, 1893. Audley C. Buller. Skin iii
fair condition; feet and tail somewhat twisted; pelage smooth and
clean. Skull practically perfect.

Remarks.-P. b. spicilegus and its near relatives levipes, aztecus,
etc., are among the most common of Mexican mice. As members of a
group they are quite easily recognizable, although it is rather difficult
to formulate a set of characters peculiar to them, and the distinguish-
ing of different forms within the group is extremely perplexing.
P. spicilegws is fairly well restricted to the mountains of western
Mexico, although within this range variations occur that more or
less definitely approach rowleyi, leripes, similus, or erides. Its
bright tawny color, blackish ears, etc., distinguish it from rowleyi;
its smaller audital bullet and flattened supraorbital border distinguish
it from most specimens of levipes; its larger teeth and longer nasals
from simulus; and its smaller teeth and less extensively dusky hind
feet from e ides. There is much local variation throughout the
group, and although the forms mentioned above are fairly well
marked, the great majority of specimens examined combine the char-
acters of two or more of them and have been referred to the ones
they resemble most closely.

Specimens examined.-Total number 232. from localities as follows:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, 65 miles east of Batopilas, 7: Sierra Madre,
near Guadalupe y Calvo, 5.

Colima: Hacienda San Antonio, 5.
Durango: Chacala, 10; Coyotes, 12; El Salto, 11; IIuasamota, 2.
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Jalisco: Ameca, 17; Arroyo de Gabalan, 3; Barranca Ibarra, 6 (ap-
proaching evides) ; Bolafios, 10: Estancia Jalisco, 1; Etzatlan, 13;
Jacala, 2; La Cienega, 4; La Laguna, 8: La Laja, 3; Mascota, 1;
Sal si Puedes, .1; San Sebastian, 23; Sierra de Juanacatlan, 5;
Talpa, 3; Wakenakili Mountains, 13.

Sinaloa: Plomosas, 6 (approaching cvides) ; Sierra de Choix, 50 miles
northeast of Choix, 14.

Sonora: Mountains near Alamos, 18.
Tepic: Jalisco. 2: Pedro Pablo, 1: Santa Teresa. 10 (approaching simu-

lus).
Zacatecas: Monte Escobedo, 2; Plateado, 4; Sierra Madre, 10.

PEROMYSCUS BOYLEI SIMULUS OscooD.

(Pl. IV, fig. 4.)

Peromyscus spicilcgus simulus Osgood. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. XVII, pp. 64-65,
Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-San Bilas, Tepic, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Lowlands of the west coast of Mexico,

in Sinaloa and Tepic.
Characters.-Similar to spicilegus, but smaller and averaging paler;

nasals shorter; teeth much smaller.
Color.-Almost as in spicilegus, but averaging slightly paler, as

indicated by a few specimens in new pelage that are more nearly

ochraceous buff than tawny; tail in some specimens blackish all
around, not sharply bicolor; pectoral spot frequently present.

Skull.-Somewhat similar to that of spicilegus, bit smaller and
more angular; nasals and rostral part of skull decidedly shorter:
parietal narrower and less shelf like; premaxilla not exceeding
nasals; zygomata relatively heavy and squared anteriorly; molar
teeth very small; bony palate short.

Measurements.-Average of three adult topotypes: Total length,
208; tail vertebrae, 111; hind foot, 23; ear from notch (dry), 15.

Type specimen.-No. 88088 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. S adult. Apr. 18, 1897. E. W. Nelson. Skin
in good condition. Skull with last right upper molar missing:
otherwise perfect.

Remarks.-This is a well-marked form, a coast representative of
the mountain animal spicilegus. Specimens from Rosario and near
Mazatlan are in nearly unworn pelage and perhaps represent the
extreme of the form, in which the color is somewhat paler than in
spicilegus. The type of simulus, which was selected with particular
reference to its cranial characters, is somewhat darker and nearly
the same color as spicilegus. It may therefore be regarded as slightly
intermediate.

Specimens examined.-Total number 45. from localities as follows:

Sinaloa: Escuinapa, 20; near Mazatlan, 6.
Tepic: Navarrete, 3; Rosario, 10; San Blas, 6.
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PEROMYSCUS BOYLEI MADRENSIS MERRIAM.

Peronyscus madrensis Merriam, Proc. Biol.'Soc. Wash., XII, p.,16, Jan. 27, 1898.

Type locality.-Maria Madre Island, Tres Marias Islands, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Confined to the Tres Marias Islands.
Characters.-Similar to P. b. spicilegus, but averaging larger and

paler; ears averaging slightly smaller.
Color.-Worn pelage: Upperparts chiefly dull ochraceous buff

more or less 'peppered' and vermiculated with brownish cinnamon,
the latter most abundant in the middle of the back; lateral line
rather indefinite, nearly clear ochraceous buff; ears dusky brownish;
narrow orbital ring and spot at base of whiskers blackish; under-
parts creamy or yellowish white, often with a prominent ochraceous
buff pectoral spot; feet dull white, tarsal joint dusky; tail very in-
distinctly bicolor or almost unicolor, in some specimens dusky above
and dull whitish below, in others nearly uniform dusky all around

except proximally where it is always somewhat paler below.

Skull.-Practically as in spicilegus, but averaging quite decidedly
larger; skull in general rather more elongate; audital bullet and
molar teeth actually about as in spicilegus, relatively smaller.

.Measurements.-Average of 12 adult topotypes: Total length. 224;
tail vertebrae, 120; hind foot, 26; ear from notch (dry), 15.6 (14.7-
17.2).

Type specimen.-No. 89223 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. a adult. May 18, 1897. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-Although this is a well-marked form, it seems best to

treat it, as well as its near relative spicilegus, as a subspecies of

boylei. Individual variation in madrensis and spicilegus practically

covers the difference between them. Skulls from Maria Cleofa and
Maria Magdalena are somewhat larger than those from Maria Madre

and one might almost consider the Maria Madre ones as intermedia-
ates. Certain of the Maria Madre skulls are exactly like skulls of

spicilegus from the mainland.
The .series from the islands are in rather worn pelage, and when

compared with unworn specimens of spicilegus appear very pale, but

are only slightly paler than similarly worn examples of spicilegus.

Specimens examined: Total number 18, from localities as follows:

Mexico: Maria Cleofa Island, 3: Maria Madre Island, 14; Maria Mag-
dalena Island, 1.

PEROMYSCUS BOYLEI EVIDES OSGOOD.

Peromyscus spiciiegus evides Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 64, Mar.
21, 1904.

Type locality.-Juquila, Oaxaca, Mexico.
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'ogr'aphir d1itribtior .- Western AlexivO at lower altitulles tha i

. b. spicileygw; known fromt localities in the States of Guerrero,
Oaxaca, and NI ichoacai.

(,'h/ira(tctrs.-Color as in vpirilQ/t,,, except upper side of hind foot,

which usually has a wedge-shaped dusky area extending from the

leg across the tarsal joint nearly to the base of the tARs; skull and

teeth decidedly larger and heavieI.
Color.-Upperparts tawny ochraceous slightly mixed with dusky,

this slightly or scarcely concentrated medially; a narrow black orbital
ring and spot at base of whiskers; underparts creamy white usually

with a tawny pectoral spot; tail blackish above, white below; fore-

arm sooty to wrist, hands white; tarsal joint and proximal half of

hind foot usually dusky except on sides.
Skull.-Similar to that of spicilegus but larger and heavier; supra-

orbital border, quite shelf like; molar teeth larger and heavier; also

similar to that of aztecus, but averaging slightly shorter and broader.
Measurements.-Average of 5 topotypes: Total length, 208; tail

vertebrT, 111; hind foot, 23; ear from Lotch (dry), 13.6 (12.6-14.5).
Of 10 adults from Los Reyes, Michoacan: 222 (212-230) ; 112
(105-122) ; 23.6 (23-25).

Type specimen.-No. 71426 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. a yg. adult. Feb. 28, 1895. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This form appears to be the western representative of

aztecu, from which it differs chiefly in its paler color. Although no
unquestionable intergrades between aztecus and evides are at hand,
nor any specimens from intermediate localities, the difference between
the two is so slight and so nearly bridged by individual variation,
that the existence of intergrades is scarcely to be doubted. Inter-
grades between evides and spicilegus have been examined from Plo-
mosas, Sinaloa and Barranca Ibarra, Jalisco, and even from San

Sebastian, the type locality of spicilegus.
Specimens examined:-Total number 47, from localities as follows:

Guerrero: Omilteme, 11.
Kichoacan: Los Reyes, 31.
Oaxaca: Juquila, 5.

PEROMYSCUS BOYLEI LEVIPES (MERRIAM).

(Pl. IV, fig. 2.)

Peromyscus levipes Merriam, Proc. Riol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp. 123-124, Apr.
30, 1898.

Peromyscus beatac Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., London, Ser. 7, XI, pp.
485-486, May, 1903.-Mount Orizaba. Mexico.

Type locality.-Mount Malinche, Tlaxcala, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Eastern and southwestern Mexico and

western- Guatemala, chiefly in mountainous regions from central
Nuevo Leon south through Saui Luis Potosi, Hidalgo, Veracruz,
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etc., to southern Oaxaca; reappearing in the highlands of Chiapas
and western Guatemala.

Characters.-Similar to 8picilegus, but somewhat larger and darker
colored; dusky mixture in upperparts more copious: pelage usually
longer and softer; skull usually broader; supraorbital border not so
sharp-angled; audital bullet larger. Similar to azteeus, but color
much duller and more dusky.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts varying from
rich ochraceous buff to tawny always strongly modified by dusky,
producing a general effect that varies from russet to Prout brown;
sides with tawny rather predominating; lateral line not sharply
marked; back with dusky usually predominating, sometimes forming
a blackish diffuse stripe, often taking the form of close lines; orbital
ring blackish, slightly produced posteriorly toward a grizzled area
between the eye and the base of the ear; ears dusky, scarcely edged
with whitish; a tuft of soft blackish slate hairs at the anterior base
of the ear; underparts creamy white, never thoroughly concealing the
slaty undercolor; a pectoral spot sometimes present; feet white, tarsal
joint sharply marked with dusky; tail bicolor, brownish dusky above,
white below, under side sometimes flecked with dusky. Worn pelage-
General effect of sides and upperparts bright cinnamon or ochraceous

buff to tawny usually with a darker middorsal area of russet or Prout
brown; dusky markings reduced throughout and more brownish than
blackish.

Skull.-Quite variable; usually larger, shorter, broader, and with

larger audital bull and molar teeth than in spicilegut; supraorbital
border not so sharp-angled and seldom showing much tendency to the

development of a shelf; infraorbital notch slight or scarcely evident.

Similar to that of aztecus but usually shorter and broader; audital
bull averaging larger; supraorbital border not so sharp-angled.

J1easurements.-Type and 1 topotype, respectively: Total length,
200, 184; tail vertebra, 102, 93: hind foot, 23.5; 22. Two adults from
Maltrata, Veracruz: 212, 192; 114, 102; 25, 22. Average of ten

adults from Encarnacion, Hidalgo: 208 (198-234); 108 (97-123): 24
(23-25) ; ear from notch (dry) 16.2 (15.6-16.7). Average of seven

adults from Zunil, Guatemala, 212 (204-227) ; 110 (103-123) ; 23.9
(23.5-25).

Type specimen.-No. 53673 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. s adult, old. May 12, 1893. E. W. Nelson
and E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This is a common and widely distributed form through-
out most of the mountainous parts of eastern, central, and southern

Mexico and Guatemala. Although doubtless many mountain colo-
nies are quite isolated, there is comparatively little local variation.
Thus. those of the highlands of Chiapas and Guatemala are sepa-
rated from those of more northern localities by the low and relatively
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arid region of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Yet series from Guate-

mala do not differ from comparable series from Hidalgo, for exam-

ple; or if there is any difference between selected specimens it is no
greater and is usually less than individual variation in each of the

series concerned. Individual variation is relatively great, especially
in size and cranial characters. The size of the audital bullet, while

averaging greater than in spicilegus, aztecus, etc., is extremely varia-

ble, and often each specimen of a considerable series from one local-

ity has slightly peculiar bull. The size of the molar teeth also varies,
and in some cases to such an extent that suspicion arises that two dis-
tinct species are being confused. Nevertheless, it does not seem pos-

sible to prove this. Color variation runs from specimens as, bright

as spicilegpIs to others almost as dark as leptiris.
Certain individuals in almost every series can scarcely be dupli-

cated elsewhere, and even the type of le ipes is not exactly like any
of several topotypes. Under these circumstances, the only logical

course seems to be to unite all of one general type under the name

/eripes. Specimens from Nuevo Leon average rather smaller than
usual and show much resemblance to spcilegis in color, but they may
be exactly matched among speciiiens from the general vicinity of the

type locality. At. other localities the average size may be large, but
this again is nearly or quite covered by individual variation. 'P.
heatae', described from Mon nt Orizaba, relatively very near Mount
Malinche, is an undoubted synonym, being well within the range of
variation ordinarily found in the hoylei group. Mr. Thomas had no
specimens of leripes and attempted no comparisons with it at the
time he proposed the name beatae.

Specimen examined: Total number 402. from localities as follows:

Chiapas: Canjob. 4: Comitan, 1(: mountains near Comitan. 3; Valley of
Comitan, 1 ; San Cristobal, 22; Teopisca (20 in. southeast ). 6.

Guatemala: Calel, G: Hacienda Chancol, 21: Todos Santos, 4: Volcan
Santa Marhi, 13: Zunil. 23.

Guerrero: Ayusinapa, 4 (approaching .picilgus ) : mountains near Chil-
pancingo, 3s.

Hidalgo: El Chico, 17; Encarnacion, 25: Pinal de Amoles, 10: Real del
Monte. i ; Tulancingo. 4.

Jalisco: Ocotlan, 1: Zapotlan, 1.
Mexico: Tlalpam, 1.
Michoacan: Patzeuaro, 1.
Morelos: Cuernavaca, 1: Tetela del Volcan, 3 (aberrant).
Nuevo Leon: Cerro de la Silla, 18: Monterey, 37 (aberrant).
Oaxaca: Cerro San Felipe. 4: Mount Zempoaltepec, 3: mountains west

of Oaxaca, 8; mountains near Ozolotepee, 11: Reyes, 20; San Miguel,
5; Tamazulapam, 1.

Puebla: Atlixco, 2; San Martin, 1; Tochimilco, 4 (aberrant).
San Luis Potosi: Villar, 11.
Tlaxcala: Mount Malinche, 4.
Veracruz: Maltrata, 6; Orizaba, 2; Perote, 4; Xometla Camp. Mount

Orizaba, 6: Xuchil, 6.
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PEROMYSCUS BOYLEI AZTECUS (SAUSSURE).

(Pl. IV, fig. 5.)

Hesperomys aztecus Saussure, Rev. et Mag. de Zool., Paris, XII, pp. 105-106,
pl. IX, fig. 4, lar., 1860.

P[eromyscus] aztecus Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, XIV, p. 365,
Nov., 1894.

Type locality.-Mexico; probably the vicinity of Mirador, Vera-
eruz.

Geographic distrihbtion.-Lower austral zone (and possibly part
of humid tropical) of parts of the States of Veracruz and Puebla.

Characters.-Size medium (hind foot 23-26), slightly larger than
ieoipes, smaller than mexican s and oaxacensis; tail about equal to
head and body, rather coarsely hairy and usually decidedly bicolor;
ears moderate, very thinly haired; color very rich, chiefly deep
tawny; most similar to P. b. e videos but size slightly larger ; ears
larger, and color. richer; skull witH supraorbital border sharp-angled
but not definitely beaded.

('olor.-Upperparts deep rich tawny with light mixture of blackish
on sides and heavier on dorsum forming a poorly defined blackish
dorsal area; black orbital ring and spot at base of whiskers sharply
defined against tawny cheek; toes and distal part of feet white; front
side of forearm tawny a.nd dusky nearly or quite to wrist: outer side
of hind leg, tarsal joint, and median proximal half of upper side of
hind foot blackish brown: ears dinky without definite pale edgings.
a tuft of partly concealed blackish hairs at their anterior bases; tail
blackish brown above, white or white lightly sprinkled with brownish
below; underparts creamy white, occasionally with a small tawny
pectoral spot. Worn pelage: Very similar to unworn pelage but
slightly duller and with tawny still more largely predominating over
the dusky mixture; dorsum but little different from sides.

Skull.-Size medium; teeth relatively large; braincase rather deep

and slightly elongate; interparietal large; supraorbital border sharp-
angled, but not beaded; zygomata quite distinctly notched anteri-

orly; audital bull rather small; interpterygoid fossa rather wide
and expanded anteriorly. Most like that of e'ides, but slightly larger

and more angular; smaller, with relatively larger teeth than in

oaxacensis or mexicanu8; braincase narrower, supraorbital border

more sharply angled, and audital bullT smaller than in le ipes.
Measurements.-Average of 5 adults from Mirador, Veracruz:

Total length, 229 (215-238) ; tail vertebra, 113 (107-121) ; hind foot,
24.5 (24-26) ; ear from notch (dry), 15.2 (14.5-16).

Type specimen.-In the original description (1. c., p. 106, foot-
note), Saussure stated that he had 3 specimens and naturally at that

date he did not specify one of them as the type. At least two of
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these specimens now exist, one a mlotunted specimlen accoipainied by
a skull in the (Genieva \iiselitil," aial the other a skin in rather boor

condition in the IT. S. National Museumn. The figure of the molar
teeth published byI Sanissi re doubtless rewPesents the Geneva speci-
men, since this has the only skull kmowi to have been preserved.
Therefore if a type must now be selected, it should be the Geneva
specimen. The speciimeni in the U. S. National MAuselmai (No. 3926)
is perhaps of greater value for comparison, as it is a skin and, not
having been much exposed to light, shows nearly its original colors.

It is slit down the iniddle of the hack and oilv the head and legs
are stuffed with cotton. Some hair is gone from the throat, the left
ear is imperfect, and the distal half of the tail absent; otherwise it

is well preserved and agrees in every respect with recently collected
specimens from Mirador, Veracruz, which, in the lack of exact

knowledge, may be assumed to be the type locality, as it is certain

that some at least of Saussure's specimens were taken near there.
Remarks.-P. b. (lztecus is characterized chiefly by its very rich

tawny color, and by this may be read=ly distinguished from most

other species of eastern Mexico. P. oax(tcensis approximates this
richness of color, but is considerably larger and occurs at greater

elevations. P. mexicanus is also larger and has relatively small teeth,
less tawny color, and irregularly marked tail. P. b. lecipes is more
nearly the size of aztecus, but has smaller teeth, larger audital bullw,
and less tawny color.

It is with some reluctance that aztecus is included among the sub-
species of boylei, but no break in the continuous series of definable
forms seems discoverable. From spicilegus to evides is but a short
step, and from erides to aztecus but another, and each is almost or
quite bridged by individual variation. Although spicilegus is be-
lieved to intergrade with leripes. there is no evidence that aztectis

does so, and it would not be surprising to find both aztecus and
levipes at one locality.

The applicability of Saussure's name to this form is scarcely to be

doubted, for even if the specimens still extant are disregarded, the

original description is so accurate and complete as to be conclusive.

The combination of rich tawny color and the extension of dusky on

the hind feet has not been found in any other species of eastern

Mexico. Both these characters are emphasized by Saussure, as shown
from the following extracts from his description:

Le pied blanehltre, avev le premier tiers brun-gris en dessus. * * 
souvent aussi le pied posterieur est gris-brun jusqu'aux doigts et n1616 de poils
blancs * * * par ses flancs qui sont (iun ferrugineux cninelle ainsi que la
face exterue (les lattes aut6rieures. Cette couleur est trs-pronncee.

* I am indebted to Dr. Merriam for notes and a careful description of this
specimen, which was critically examined by him some years ago.
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Specimens examined.-Total number 18, from localities as follow,:
Puebla: Huachinango, 6.
Veracruz: Jalapa, 2; *Mexico,' 1; Mlrador, 9.

PEROMYSCUS OAXACENSIS MERRIAM.

(Pl. III, fig. 5.)

Perontyscus o~cacensis Merriam. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, p. 122, Apr. 30,
1898.

Type locality.-Cerro San Felipe, Oaxaca, Mexico. Altitude 10,300
feet.

Geographic distribution.-High altitudes in southern Mexico,
chiefly in the State of Oaxaca; reappearing in the mountains of
central Chiapas.

Characters.-Size rather large (hind foot 25-29) ; tail decidedly
longer than head and body, well haired and evenly bicolor; sole of
hind foot, except plantar tubercles, hairy; ears relatively small;
color chiefly rich tawny; similar in general characters to P. b. aztecu8,
but larger and longer-tailed; skull heavier.

Color.-Upperparts rich tawny mixed with black; middle of back
more blackish, sides and shoulders more tawny; sides of face tawny
with scarcely a suggestion of grayish; orbital ring and spot at base
of whiskers black; sides of nose buffy; ears very thinly haired,
scarcely or not at all edged with whitish; feet white, tarsal joint
dusky: underparts creamy white; tail evenly bicolor, blackish above,
white below. Worn pelage: General effect of upperparts bright,
rich tawny shading to cinnamon rufous in middle of back and but
little modified by mixture of dusky. Adolescent pelage: Upperparts
mixed pale tawny and dusky, producing a general effect approaching
bistre and sepia. Color in all pelages almost exactly as in P. b.
aztecu8.

Ck*ll.-Similar to that of P. b. aztecus, but averaging larger and
heavier; cheek teeth larger; audital bullet actually slightly larger,
relatively about same size; palatine slits larger; supraorbital border
sharp-angled but not beaded; general characters about as in hylo-
cete8, but audital bullet slightly smaller.

JMeasurement8.-Type: Total length 242; tail vertebra 122; hind
foot 27. Average of 6 adults from San Cristobal, Chiapas: Total
length 246 (241-260) ; tail vertebra 127 (120-135) ; hind foot 27;
ear from notch (dry) 16.7 (15.8-17.5).

Type specimen.-No. 68426 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. d adult. Sept. 1, 1894. E. 11. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remark.-Individual variation so nearly bridges the difference
between oaxacensis and aztecu8 that very little objection could be
made if oaxacenai8 were included with aztecus as a subspecies of the
/>oylei series. In its rich tawny color and all general characters it
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is (,osely similar to (U"ft((,rX, (ditl'eri ig mierely in .larger size and longer
tail. It inlabits muichi mIore elevated regions than rr.trns and occurs
at the smile localities with another inember of the boylci series,
/eipe.r, from which it iiiiN*y be distingiiisled both by external and by

Iranial characters. Possibly here is another example of two sub-

species of the same group occurring together, for lcipes appears to
intergrade with spii/cqxs, sp ilcgus with coides and azteccs, and
quite probably aztecws with oaxaccnsis. Ilowever, until the evidence
is more complete, it is perhaps best to consider oaxacensis as distinct.
In some conditions of pelage, mexicanwu may show considerable
resemblance to oaxacensis, but the latter is always distinguishable by
its more hairy, sharply and evenly bicolor tail.

ASpecimer's cJxfa ined.-Total number (;t), front localities as follows:
Chiapas: Comitan Valley, 5; Pinabete, 12: San Cristobal, 24.
Oaxaca: Cerro San Felipe, 2: Comaltepec, 1; Oaxaca (15 in. west), 6;

Reyes, 19.

PEROMYSCUS HYLOCETES MERBIAM.

(111. Ill, fig. 8.)

Peromyscus hylocete.x Merriam. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. XII, p. 124, Apr.
30, 1898.

Type locality.-Patzcuaro, Michoacan. Mexico. Altitude 7,000
feet.

Geographic distribution.-Mountainous parts of Michoacan and

southern Jalisco; east to mountains near the Valley of Mexico.

Characters.-Size medium; tail rather short, usually shorter than

head and body, well clothed with hair and sharply bicolor; color

rather dark; most similar to evides and oaxacensis, but differing from

both in relatively shorter tail and larger audital bullet.
Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts pale ochraceous buff, becom-

ing tawny on sides, heavily mixed with blackish, forming a more or

less definite blackish dQrsal stripe; a narrow lateral line nearly clear

tawny, widening somewhat on lower cheeks; nose and postorbital

region slightly grayish; orbital ring and spot at base of whiskers
sharply blackish; ears thinly clothed with brownish hairs, scarcely

or not at all edged with whitish, soft blackish partly concealed hairs

at anterior bases; underparts creamy white, usually modified by

blackish slate undercolor; feet chiefly white, dusky extending nearly

to carpal joint and over tarsal joint sometimes halfway to the end of
the hind foot; tail sharply bicolor, blackish above, white below.
Worn pelage: General effect of upperparts cinnamon to russet; dor-

sal stripe not well differentiated, but dark undercolor showing

throughout upperparts; lateral line scarcely distinct; otherwise as in

unworn pelage.
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Skull.-Similar in general form to those of aztecu8 and oaxacensis;
audital bullet slightly inflated, larger than in evides or oaxacensi8,
but smaller than in dif)icili8 or vnelanophrys; palatine slits rather
large; interpterygoid fossa somewhat widened anteriorly; no supra-
orbital bead, but frontals rather wide and supraorbital border de-
cidedly sharp-angled, sometimes forming a slight shelf ; nasals rather
narrow and depressed anteriorly; premaxille somewhat expanded
laterally.

Jleasurement.-Type: Total length, 238; tail vertebrae, 114; hind
foot, 25. Average of 6 adults from Mount Tancitaro, Michoacan:
Total length, 227 (220-237) ; tail vertebra, 113 (106-117) ; hind foot,
26.1 (25-27) ; ear from notch (dry), 18 (17.5-18.5).

Type specimen.-No. 50423 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. a adult. July 27, 1892. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remark.-This species is evidently a member of the boylei series,
but appears to be distinct, although it approaches aztecus and evides
very closely. Its slightly shorter tail, more blackish color and
larger audital bullie are the chief characters distinguishing it from
these forms. It averages somewhat larger throughout and the skull
is usually heavier; but there is some variation in size, and skulls are
found practically identical with those of evides, save that the audital
hillae are slightly larger. It closely resembles oaxacenlis in color
and general characters, but is easily separated from that species
by its shorter tail. From lecipes it is distinguished by its sharp-
angled supraorbital border and less abruptly constricted frontals.

Specimens examined.-Total number . 74, from localities as
follows:

Jalisco: Sierra Nevada de Coliua, 13.
Mexico: Amecameca, 3.
Michoacan: Mount Tancitaro, 17; Patamban, 37; Patzcuaro, 3.
Morelos: Huitzilac, 1.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus pectoralis.

Size larger ; hind foot 21-23 ; tail relatively shorter, averaging less than 100.
Western Texas and Mexico near the Rio Grande---______--- P. p. loceianus

Size smaller; hind foot 20-22 ; tail averaging more than 100. North Central, Mexico.
Size smaller; color paler; no pectoral spot ; tarsal joint white,

P. p. erem i oisles
Size larger ; color darker ; usually with a buffy pectoral spot ; tarsal joint

usually with at least a trace of dusky---------------------P. pectoralis.

PEROMYSC(US PECTO(RALIS Osnooij.

Perornyscus attwateri pcctorals Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp.
59-60, March 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Jalpan, Queretaro, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Known from scattered localities in the

SonoraW' zone of eastern and central Mexico, from central Nuevo
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Leon south to Queretaro, and thence vest through southern San Luis
Potosi and (probably) Guaiajuato to eastern Jalisco acnd southern
Zacatecas.

Charactegr..-Size and proportions about as in P. eremictis; color
darker aid more vinaceous; tail more coarsely annulated and more
hairy, sole of hind foot somewhat hairy on proximal third; skull and
teeth widely different. Closely similar in general characters to 1'.

rou'leyi and P. 7e'ipe. ut with relatively longer tail and always
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brownish above and white or often with a considerable sprinkling of
dusky below. Worn pelage: Upperparts pale ochraceous buff,
heavily mixed with dusky cinnamon, producing an effect of pale
russet; sides of head usually showing more grayish than in unworn
pelage; otherwise not peculiar.

Skull.-Most similar to that of rowleyi, but smaller throughout;
rostrum relatively somewhat broader and heavier; braincase less

vaulted; molar teeth decidedly smaller. Somewhat similar to that
of lecipes, but smaller; lacrymal region less swollen; premaxillae

usually ending slightly beyond the even nasals; interparietal rela-

tively large.
lfeasurements.-Type: Total length, 210; tail vertebra, 114; hind

foot, 22. Average of 10 adults from Villar, San Luis Potosi: 201

(195-209) ; 110.7 (102-115) ; 21 (20-22) ; ear from notch (dry),
15.5 (15.4-17.2).

Type specimen.-No: 81236 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. S adult. Aug. 30, 1896. E. W. Nelson and E.
A. Goldmau. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This is the representative of a small group of siib-
species any of which in certain pelages shows considerable superficial

resemblance to P. eremicqs or some of its forms. That none of them

are closely related to eremicus is easily demonstrated by a compari-

son of the molar teeth. They are really nearest to P. boylei and its

subspecies, from which they may be distinguished by smaller size,

relatively longer tails, and certain cranial characters. The absence

of dusky markings on the tarsal joint, which is characteristic of the

other forms eremicoides and laceiaues, is not absolutely constant in

pectoralis. The majority of specimens, however, show no trace of
such marking. The name pectoralis is by accident the first one ap-

plied to a member of this group, having been cited as a subspecies of

attcat'eri, the type of which proved to be another species. The form

pectoralis, as its name implies, is characterized by the presence of a

buffy pectoral spot. When this is absent or not well developed, as is

sometimes the case, the form may be distinguished from eremicoides

and laceianus by its darker color.

Specimens examined.-Total number 62, from localities as follows:

Jalisco: Atemajac, 2; Barranca Ibarra, 1; Bolanos, 1; Colotlan, 1.
Nuevo Leon: Cerro de la Silla, 2; Monterey, 10.
Queretaro: Jalpan, 5.
San Luis Potosi: Jesus Maria, 1; Villar, 10..
Tamaulipas: Victoria, 26.
Zacatecas: Hacienda San Juan Capistrano, 2; Monte Escobedo. 1.

" Cf. Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIX, pp. .7-.,N, 1906.
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PEW MYSCUiS l'JC'V( 1 IAU It\l, S E;ItIM 1 l I')ES Osoo>. -

(I'I. IV, jig. 7.)

Pcrouty/XCus at flirIrPi r1mtiridv'C ( )s"ood, I'ruc. Blu. SoC. WaSh., XVII, P. ',

March 21, V)I.

Type locality.-M:Iimi. lhirango. Mexico.

Ceog,,pl/hti wt/ei.-Nort1 ieitral Mexico, chiefly ill the
States of Durango, Coahuila, and Chihuahua ; north to southern
Arizona.

(!/aracter.c.-Siimilar to P. pcctoralis, but sinaller and paler; color
nearly as in P. p. 1wuceiams and often much as in P. eremicus- ears
quite small; skull small and light; audital bullhe very small: soles of

hind feet usually slightly hairy proximally but sometimes naked,
at least medially.

Color.-Upperparts mixed pinkish butf and dusky, producing the
general effect of pale broccoli brown; lateral line pinkish buff; facial
region between eye and ear grayish; underparts pure creamy white
without trace of pectoral s)ot ; feet w lite, no dusky marking on
tarsal joint: tail pale grayish dusky above, white below.

Skull.-Similar to that of pectorali but decidedly smaller; audital
bull very small: nasIs short and only slightly or not at all ex-

ceeded by the ascending branches of the premaxilla; rostrum slightly
depressed; interorbital constriction relatively wide.

Measurements.-Type and one topotype: Total length, 180. 195:
tail vertebrae, 102, 111; hind foot, 20, 21; ear from notch (dry),
14.3, 16.6.

Type specbne.-No. 57729 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. d adult. Dec. 15, 1893. E. A. Goldman.
Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This form is readily distinguishable from pectorali8
by its small size, paler color, and pure white underparts. From
laceianus it differs chiefly in smaller size. Its resemblance to erem-
icus, particularly when in worn or immature pelage, is remarkable.
The external characters distinguishing it from erernicus are smaller
ears, slightly nore hairy tail, and white tarsal joints. But these are
sometimes difficult to appreciate, as the tail in eremicus is often quite
hairy, and the dusky on the tarsal joint sometimes so little developed
as to be scarcely apparent. However, the molar enamel pattern, ex-
cept in extremely worn teeth, is always diagnostic, eremiroides having
the small accessory cusps and eremn as being without them. Speci-
men- from the type locality of eremicoides and a few neighboring
localities are well characterized by their small size, but many from
outlying localities, though referable to eremieodes, are larger and
approach laceianus or pectoraib*. Three specimens from Fort Hua-
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chica, Ariz., seem indistinguishable from typical eremicoides. Fur-
ther material from this region is much needed.

Specimens examined.-Total number 56, from localities as follows:
Arizona: Fort Huachuca, 3.
Chihuahua: Chihuahua, 3; Santa Eulalia, S.
Coahuila: Carueros, 3; Jaral, 2; Jimulco, 4; Saltillo, 10; Sierra Eucar-

nacion, 1.
Durango: Inde, 6; Mapimi, 2.
Nuevo Leon: Santa Catarina, 9.
Tamaulipas: Jaumave Valley, 2 (aberrant) ; Miquihuana, 3.

PEROMYSCUS PECTORALIS LACEIANUS BAILEY.

Peromyscue attweateri Bailey, N. Am. Fauna No. 25, p. 10X, 1905-uot of Allen.
Peromyscus pectoralis laceianus Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIX, pp. 57-58,

May 1, 1906.

Type locality.-Lacey Ranch, near Kerrville, Tex.
Geographic distribution.-West central Texas, from the vicinity

of Austin to the Big Bend of the Rio Grande and immediately adja-
cent parts of Mexico.

Chamyters.-Similar to P. p. eremicoides, but larger and with tail
relatively shorter; somewhat similar to P. b. attwateri but smaller;
color more grayish; feet and tarsal joint white without dusky mark-
ing; skull and teeth smaller.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Similar to eremicoides, but slightly more
vinaceous; ground color of upperparts pinkish buff with a variable
mixture of dusky, not especially concentrated on dorsum but quite
evenly distributed; general effect varying from broccoli brown to
wood brown; underparts creamy white; no white at bases of ears;
feet white, tarsal joint not marked with dusky; tail pale brown above,
white below. Worn pelage: Dusky of upperparts paler and less
extensive; predominating color pale ochraceous buff to pinkish buff
or dusky so changed to cinnamon brown shades that the general effect
of the upperparts is a peculiar shade variously approaching the ecru
drab, cinnamon, and fawn of Ridgway.

Skull.-Similar to that of pectoralii; decidedly larger than that
of eremicoides; rostrum averaging slightly heavier than in either.
Somewhat like that of attwateri but decidedly smaller; molar teeth

smaller and weaker; braincase relatively more elongate; interparietal
relatively larger.

Jleasurement.-Type: Total length, 185; tail vertebra, 95; hind
foot, 23. Average of 6 topotypes: 187 (185-192) ; 96 (94-100) ; 22.1
(22-23) ; ear from notch (dry), 15.8 (15-16.2).

Type specimen.-No. 97063 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. & young adult. May 3, 1899. V. Bailey. Speci-
men in good condition.
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Remarks.-Of the numerous forms occurring in Texas, this one

is apt to be confused with eremic us and attwateri only. Dental

characters readily eliminate eremicus, and the presence of dusky

markings on the tarsal joints of attwateri suffices to remove it from

consideration. At first sight laceianus conveys the impression of a

rather pale grayish individual of attwateri or rowleyi, and its skull
is sufficiently similar to make it quite certain that its nearest affinity

is with the boylei group. It occurs at the same localities with att-

wateri and, like that form, inhabits rocky situations. Slight con-

fusion of names has resulted through a misapplication of the name

attwateri (Bailey 1. c.), but this is now cleared up, and laceianus
appears to be the only name that has been properly applied to this

form.
Specimens examined.-Total number 150, from localities as fol-

lows:

Coahuila: Opposite Langtry, Tex., 9; 15 m. southeast of Langtry, Tex., 1;
Head of Las Vacas Creek, 1; 15 m. east of Las Vacas, 1.

Texas: Austin, 13; Boerne, 5; Near Camp Verde, 5; Chisos Mountains, 4;
Comstock, 6; Davis Mountains, 1; Fort Clark. 4; Llano, 4: Mouth of

Devils River, 2; Fort Lancaster, 5; Howard Springs, 2; Ingram, 20;
Japonica, 9; Near Juno, 2; Kerr County, 24 (Lacey Ranch 8, Turtle
Creek 16) ; Langtry, 13; Marathon, 1; Mason, 6; East Painted Cave,
1; Pecos River, 55 m. northwest of Comstock, 1; Rock Springs, 1;
Samuels, 2; San Antonio, 1; Sanderson, 1; Sheffield, 5.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus trupi.

a. Habitat western United States.
1. Color paler, largely ochraceous buff ; ears averaging larger. Chiefly south and east

of the summit of the Sierra-Cascade Range-----------------------------P. truei
2. Color darker, largely deep ochraceous, tawny, cinnamon, or russet, often with much

dusky mixture; ears averaging smaller. California and Oregon. chiefly west of
the summit of the Sierra-Cascade Range---------------------------P. t. gilberti

aa. Habitat Mexico.
b. Habitat Lower California.

1. Size larger. Northern_--------------------------------_P. t. martirensis
2. Size smaller. Southern--------------------------------------P. t. laguna

bb. Habitat Mexico (except Lower Californiai.
c. Tail shorter, averaging less than 100: ears slightly larger ; color pale. North-

ern----------------------------------------------------------P. true
cc. Tail longer, averaging about 110: ears slightly smaller. Central and southern.

1. Darker-----------------------------------------------------P. t. gratus
2. Paler ------------------------------------------------------ P. t. gentilis

PEROMYSCUS TRUE (SHUFELDT).

(Pl. IV, fig. 6: Pl. VII, fig. 10.)
Hesperomys truei Shufeldt, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VIII, pp. 407-408, pl. XXI,

Sept. 14, 1885.
Hsperontys eincylotis Merriam. N. Am. Fauna No. 3, pp. 63-64, pls. III-IV,

figs. 1-4, Sept. 11, 1890.-Black Tank, Little Colorado Desert. Arizona.

Plcromyscus] truci Thomas. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.. ser. 6, XIV. p. 365. Nov.,
1894.

Perontyscus lasius Elliot, Field Col. Mus.. Chicago, Zool. Ser., III, pp. 265-266,
Mar. 8, 1904.-Hannopee Canyon, Panamint Mountains, California.
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11cromyscus niontipinoris Elliot, supra cit., III, pp. 264-265. Mar. S, 1104.-Lock-
wood Valley, Mount Pinos, California.
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F io. 6.-Distribution of Perom yscus truei and subspeeieS.

Type locality.-Fort Wingate, N. Mex.
Geographic distribution.-Southwestern United States and nortn-

ern Mexico from southern California (east of the Sierra and San
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Bernardino ranges), across southern Nevada, southern Utah, Ari-
zona, to west central New Mexico, and thence south in Mexico at least
to north central Chihuahua.

Characters.-Size medium; tail usually about equal to head and
body (often slightly shorter, occasionally slightly longer) ; pelage
quite long, lax, and silky; ears very large, about equal in length to
hind foot ; hind foot usually densely haired from calcaneum to
proximal plantar tubercle (about proximal two-fifths of foot).
Similar to P. b. rowleyi but ears larger, pelage usually longer and
softer, tail more closely haired, annulations finer and more nearly
concealed; skull with audital bullet larger and more orbicular.
Similar to P. natsutus but size smaller, color brighter, less grayish;
ears slightly larger; skull usually smaller throughout; audital bull

actually and relatively larger.
Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts ochraceous

buff mixed on back and sides with fine dusky lines, the general effect
variously approaching wood brown, isabella color, and cinnamon;
lateral line usually well defined, pure ochraceous buff without dusky
mixture; sides of face and nose somewhat grayish; a narrow dusky
orbital ring and slight dusky spot at base of whiskers; ears dusky
brownish thinly clothed within and without with short grayish white
hairs; tufts at anterior bases of ears practically same color as sur-

rounding parts and without any definite white or black; underparts

creamy white; feet white, tarsal joint slightly dusky, this often

partly concealed by overlying white hairs; tail slightly bicolor.
brownish -dusky above, white below. Worn pelage: General effect,
of upperparts pale ochraceous buff to pinkish buff mixed with pale

cinnamon so blended as to modify the general color but little; lateral

line scarcely distinct from upper sides; otherwise practically as in

unworn pelage. Adolescent pelage: Upperparts dull buff strongly

mixed with fine dusky lines, producing a general effect of broccoli

brown lightly tinged with buff; lateral line pale ochraceous buff,

narrow but well-defined; head and face except lower cheeks quite

decidedly more grayish than rest of upperparts. Young in first

coat : Upperparts pale drab gray overcast with dusky particularly
on dorsum.

Skull.-Size medium (greatest length 26-30) ; braincase rather deep
and somewhat vaulted; zygomata somewhat heavy and squared an-
teriorly, deeply notched by infraorbital foramen; nasals rather broad
and flat, abruptly cuneate posteriorly ; audital bull large and
orbicular; interpterygoid fossa nearly right-angled, the anterior
angles slightly rounded and indenting palatal shelf. Compared with

a This is usually caused by the persistence of the preceding pelage for a
longer period on these parts than elsewhere.
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that of rowleyi. the skull of trnei shows many differences, but the

most. obvious and diagnostic is the. size of the audital bull, which

is nearly double that of rowleyi. Compared with that of nasuti1s,
the skull of truei is slightly smaller; braincase narrower and deeper;
zygomata heavier, more angular anteriorly, and more deeply notched
by infraorbital foramen; rostrum and nasals shorter;. audital bullw
always relatively and usually actually larger.

.Jeasurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 186
(180-195) ; tail vertebra, 92 (86-102) ; hind foot, 23; ear from notch
(dry), 22.4 (21.5-24). Of 10 adults from the Manzano Mountains,
New Mexico: 197 (180-210) ; 98 (90-106) ; 22.5 (22-23). Of 10
adults from the Panamint Mountains, California: 198 (189-210)
103 (97-112) ; 23.7 (23-24.5).

'ype spearmen.-No. 40 U. S. National Museum. & adult

(old). Mar. 14, 1885. R. W. Shufeldt. Skin rather poorly formed:
pelage clean, long, and full: right foreleg and left hind leg missing.

Skull in good condition; teeth, including incisors, very much worn-

zygomata slightly broken; angular process of left ramus of mandible

broken; the following teeth missing: right m 2, m 3; right m 2, rn 3;
left in 3; skull otherwise perfect.

Rem arks.-This species is common throughout its range and is

represented in most collections by at least a few specimens. It is
often called big-eared mouse, leaf-eared mouse, and similar names, on
account of its unusually large external ears. These are relatively
larger than in any other species found north of Mexico, but they vary
somewhat in size and may be approximated in forms like nasutus and
rowleyi. Fortunately, however, the large internal audital bullw of
trie; are as characteristic as the large external ears, and the possession
of both is usually diagnostic of any given specimen. Fully adult
specimens of trei in good pelage are readily recognizable, for the
combination of large ears, large orbicular audital bull, finely haired
tail, and long, soft, and chiefly ochraceous pelage is not found in any
other species. But, as is often true, immature specimens, or those in
unusual or poor conditions of pelage, may prove difficult to place.

The several subspecies of truei preserve most of its general char-
acters fairly well, and differ from it chiefly in size, length of tail,
or shade of color, combined with slight cranial peculiarities. Inter-
gradation with gilberti, martirensis, and gratus occurs beyond any
reasonable doubt.

There are three synonyms, megalotis, which appears to be exactly

equivalent to truei, and lasius and montipinoris, which may be re-
garded as approaching gilberti, for though they retain the coloration
of truei (even in its extreme phases) they differ in slight cranial
characters that are practically the same as those of gilberti.
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Specimens exarnined.-Total number 475, from localities as fol-
lows:

Arizona: Black Tank, Painted Desert, 2; Grand Canyon (top), 1; Hol-
brook, 10; Keam Canyon, 9: Moccasin Spring, 3: Springerville, 32;
Walnut, 4.

California: Coleville, Mono County, 6; Coso, 1; Fort Tejon, 3; lnyo
Mountains, -12; Kernville, 2: 25 miles above Kernville, 1; South
Fork Kern River, 1 ; Lone Pine, 1; Long Valley, Mono County, 1;
Millford, 1, near Morongo Valley, 3; Mojave, 9: New York Moun-

tain, 3: Panamint Mountains, 46; Piute Mountains, 2; Providence
Mountains, 9: San Emigdio Canyon, I (approaching gilberti) : Susan-
ville, 2; Tehachapi Peak, 4 (approaching gilberti) ; Walker Pass, 6;
White Mountains, 2.

Chihuahua: Casas Grandes, 2; Colonia Garcia, 7.
Colorado: Ashbaugh Ranch, 3; Coventry, 5; De Beque, 1; Escalante

Hills, 3; Gaume Ranch, 2; Glenwood Springs, 1; Lily, 2; McCoy, 1;
Plateau Creek. 2; Rangeley, 2; Rinehart Station (20 miles south of
Lamar), 1; Rifle, 1; Salida, 1:a Uncompahgre Plateau, 1.

Nevada: Anderson Ranch, Douglas County, 16; Charleston Mountains, 8:
Gardnerville, 5; Grapevine Mountains, 2; Panaca, 1: Reese River, 1:
mountains 16 miles east of Stillwater, 2.

New Mexico: Abiquiu, 1; Ancho, 1; Aztec, 3; Burro Mountains. 2: Capi-

tan Mountains, 34; Cienequilla, 2; Clouderoft, 1 : Corona, 6: Cuervo,
3; Dog Spring, 1; Datil Mountains, 7: Espanola, 1; Fort Wingate.

26; Gallina Mountains, 5: Gallup, 4: Gila National Forest, 3; Glen-
wood, 1: Grants, 1; Hale Ranch, near Ruidoso, 5; Isleta. 4: Jamez.

1; Jicarilla Mountains, 36: Laguna, 2: La Plata, 5; Manzano Moun-
tains, 20: Mesa Jumanes, 1: Pecos, 3; Ribera, 3; Rinconada, 8:
San Andres Mountains, 4; Sandia Mountains,. 4; Santa Rosa, 16:
Sierra Grande, 3; Silver City, 4: Weed, 1.

Utah: Beaver River, near Fort Cameron, 3; Browns Park, 1; Henry
Mountains (east slope Mount Ellen), 1; St. George, 1.

PEROMYSCUS TRUEI GILBERTI ALLEN.

Sitomnys gilberti Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.. N. Y., V, pp. 188-189, Aug.
18, 1893.

P'cromy.eus gilberti Allen, supra cit., VIII, p. 267. Dec. 4, 1896.
Peromyscus dyselius Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Chicago, Zool. Ser., I, pp. 207-208,

Mar., 1898.-Portola, San Mateo County. Calif.

Type locality.-Bear Valley, San Benito County. Calif.
Geographic distribution.-Mountains and foothills of the interior

of California and the coast south of San Francisco Bay; north to
central Oregon. Chiefly Upper Sonoran zdne.

Characters.-Similar in general to 1'. truei, but color darker and
richer; ears and audital bull averaging slightly smaller; pelage
usually not so long and silky. Somewhat similar to P. boylei, but ears
and audital bullet smaller.

. Color.-Unworn pelage: Similar to that of truei, but darker and
richer, ground color a deeper shade of ochraceous, often nearly tawny,

a Collection of E. R. Warren.
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dusky mixture more copious; general effect often approaching cinna-
mon and russet; lateral line usually well-defined, ochraceous to tawny;
orbital ring more blackish and more sharply defined than in true?;
dusky markings intensified throughout; pectoral spot frequently
present.

Skull.-Similar to that of truei, but averaging slightly smaller with
slightly smaller audital bull; zygomata somewhat lighter anteriorly
and not so deeply notched by infraorbital foramen. Somewhat sim-
ilar to that of P. boylei, but audital bully decidedly larger and more
nearly orbicular.

31easiirements.-Average of 5 adults from Gilroy, Calif.: Total
length 200 (186-206) ; tail vertebra 98 (87-103) ; hind foot 22.5
(22-24) ; ear from notch (dry) 19.2 (18-21).

Type specimen.-No. 329 Collection of Stanford University.
& adult. Apr. 1, 1893. C. H. Gilbert and W. W. Price. Specimen

in good condition.
Remarks.-This form differs from truei in much the same way

that boylei differs from rowleyi. It is perhaps more difficult to dis-
tinguish frQm boylei than truei is from rowleyi. Its external ears
are somewhat smaller than those of truei and therefore approach
more closely the size of those of boylei. The color is in many cases
practically indistinguishable from that of boylei. The ears average
considerably larger than in boylei, but the only certain means of dis-
tinguishing specimens of all ages and pelages is in the skulls, in
which the audital bull, are large and rounded in 'gilberti and de-
cidedly smaller and more nearly triangular in outline in boylei. The
close resemblance of these forms in size, proportions, and color has
led to some confusion, for the excellent cranial characters that dis-
tinguish them have not always been appreciated. Quite recently one
author a has stated in very positive terms that boylei and gilberti are
absolutely alike, a conclusion doubtless formed without reference to
cranial characters. The truei and boylei groups seem to be every-
where distinguishable by certain general characters which are still
present, but less pronounced and therefore sometimes overlooked.
in the representative forms found in central and western California.
The extreme of dark color is found in specimens from the heavily
forested Santa Cruz Mountains, but specimens nearly or quite as
dark are found practically at the type locality of gilberti and at
other localities somewhat removed from the coast. The name dyselins
has been given to this extreme, but since gilberti is an earlier name
and applicable to the darker form as opposed to the paler form truei,
it does not seem advisable to recognize dyselius, for if it were done,
gilberti would be left as an indefinable intermediate between truei

a Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., I, pp. 207-208, March, 1898.
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.111(1 / /i.s with ;t decided leaniing toward the l atter. It wouhil have

been fortmite if the extreme of the dark form bul ece ive l 1 nille

earlier.
Spe'ril'clx.c cr'i d.-Total number 493, froul localities as

follows:

California: Alameda Creek, Santa Clara County, 4: AlumIt Rock Park.
near Mount Ilaiiilton, 26; Middle Fork Aim'ricain River, near Au-

burn, 2; Baird, 2; Bartlett Springs, 1 : Lear Gulch, Alameda Coity.
2; Bear Valley, San Benito County, 15; Berger Creek, 1: Berkeley. 10:
Beswick, S: Biig Basin, San ta Cruz County, 1 : Big Pine Mountain. 1:
Boulder Creek, 8: Briceland, 1; Calabasas, 2: Calistoga, 4; Clamp
Meeker, 2; Carbondale, 3; Chico, 2: Coarsegold. 8; Cold Creek. 3:
Cone Peak, 1; Coulterville, 1; Fdgewood, 3; Eel River, near South
Yolla Bolly Mountain, 1; Eshom Walley, Tulare County, 1: Fall
River Valley, 3 (approaching truci) ; Fremont Peak, Gabilan
Range, 1; Freshwater Creek, 3; Fresno Flat, 2: Gasquet, 2: Gavlota
Pass, 1; near Gilroy, 9; G(uenoc, 1; Hoopa Valley, 7; Hornbrook, 1;
Hurleton, 8: Jolon, 3; East Fork Kaweah River, 2; King City, 1:
Laguna Ranch, 3: La Honda, 6: La Panza, 1: Learly Ranch, Men-
docino County, 9: near Lower Lake. 32: Marysville Buttes, 41;

Monterey, 6; Montgomery, 3; Mount Hamilton, 30: Mount St.
Helena, 26; Mount Sanhedrin, 13: Nelson (8 ni. E.), 6; Nicasio. 3:
Oakland, 3; Pacheco Pass. 1: Pacheco Peak, 4; Palo Alto, 5:
Paraiso Springs, 2: Paso Robles. 5: Pescadero Creek. Santa Cruz
Mountains, 13; Picard, 1: Pleyto, 3; Portola, 29; Posts, 2; Pozo, 1:
Quincy, 1; Raymond, 3: Redding, 2: Round Valley, 2: Salt Springs.

Fresno River, 1: San Antonio, 43; San Lorenzo Creek, 2: near San
Simeon; 1; top of Santa Cruz Mountains, near Santa Cruz. 1: Santa
Lucia Peak, 3: near Santa Rosa, 1: Scott Valley, 2: Sherwoods. 5:
Tassajara Creek. 4: Tracy. 1; Ukiah, 2; Willits, 6; Woodside, 1.

Oregon: Crooked River, 25 miles southeast of Prineville, 2 (approaching
truei?): Grants Pass. Rogue River Valley, 6.

PEROMYSCUS TRITEI MARTIRENSIS (ALLEN).

Sitomys rnartir'nfiR Allen. Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., V, pp. 187-188,
Aug. 18, 1893.

[Peromyscus] martirensis Trouessart, Catal. Manna., p. 516, 1897.
Peromyscux 1ie'mionoti8 Elliot. Field Col. Mus., Chicago, Zool. Ser., III, p. 157.

April, 1903.-Rosarito Divide. San Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower Call-
fornia.

Type loeality.-San Pedro Martir Mountains, at 7,000 feet altitude.
Lower California, Mexico.

Geographic distribition.-San Pedro Martir and adjacent ranges
of mountains of northern Lower California, and northward to the

San Jacinto and San Bernardino mountains of southwestern Cali-
fornia.

CAaracters.-Color and general characters practically as in true;
tail considerably longer; audital buhe averaging slightly smaller.
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Color.-Practically as in truei; June and July specimens in
slightly worn pelage are chiefly ochraceous buff; the dusky markings
on the tarsal joints are much reduced and scarcely obvious.

Skull.-Similar to that of truei; zygomata slightly more com-
pressed anteriorly; audital bulle averaging slightly smaller, but still
much larger than in rowleyi or boylei.

ieasurements.-Average of 6 adults from La Grulla, San Pedro
Martir Mountains: Total length 213 (205-222); tail vertebra 116.5
(112-122): hind foot 24: ear from notch (dry) 21.7 (21-23).

Type specimen.-No. 431 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. May 8, 1893. A. W. Anthony. Skin in good condition.
Skull with last right m_ missing; parietal depressed on one side, evi-
dently from injury in life, giving the orbit a slightly beaded effect.

Remark.-The long tail of this form is its chief distinguishing
character. Specimens in all pelages are not yet available, but judg-
ing from June and July material, no color difference separates it
from typical true. The type and nearly all other specimens exam-
ined are in a very bright ochraceous buff pelage exactly like com-
parable specimens of trnei. Certain slight cranial characters. though
not present in every specimen, seem to have a value as average dif-
ferences.

Specimens examined.-Total number 90, from localities as fol-
lows:

California: San Bernardino Mountains, 8; San Jacinto Mountains, 2;
Summit Coast Range, San Diego County, 1.

Lower California: Aguaje de las Fresas, 2; Agua Escondido. 4: El Rayo,
Hanson Laguna Mountains, 2; Hanson Laguna. Hanson Laguna
Mountains, 17; La Grulla, San Pedro Martir Mountains, 13; Pinon.

west slopo San Pedro Martir Mountains, 11: Rosarito Divide, 1: San
Matias Spring, 1; San Pedro Martir Mountains at 7,000 feet altitude,
4; Santa Eulalia, 9; Santa Rosa, 7; Vallecitos, S.

PEROMYSCUS TRUE LAGUNAE subsp. nov.

Type from La Laguna, Laguna Mountains, Lower California, Mexico. No.
147004 U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. ? adult.
Jan. 26, 1906. E. W. Nelson aifd E. A. Goldman.

Geographic dibtribution.-Mountains of the region of the extremity
of the peninsula of Lower California, Mexico.

Characters.-General characters as in truei; ears smaller; tail rela-
tively longer: skull smaller and lighter.

Color.-Essentially as in triei. Underparts ochraceous buff mixed
with fine lines of dusky: nose and postorbital region grayish: a nar-
row dusky orbital ring: feet white, tarsal joint dusky: tail brownish
dusky above, white below: underparts creamy white.

Skull.-Much as in tritei and martirensis but smaller and lighter:
rostrum and nasals more slender; zygomata more compressed an-
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teriorly; molar teeth and aildital bulhe smaller: interparietal rela-

tively large.
.lliasurc nt .- Averge of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 193

(182-210) : tail vertebra 105 (97-118) ; hind foot 22.4 (21.5-23) ; ear
froin notch (dry) 19 (18-19.8).

RIenarks.-Tlhis form, though not strongly characterized, is geo-

grap)hiically isolated aid the recognition of its peculiarities, such as

they are, seems inevitable. During the recent exploration of the

peninsula of Lower California by Nelson and Goldnain, no speci-

mens of the truei group were found in the long stretch of country
between the San Pedro Martir Mountains and the Laguna Moun-

tains. Nevertheless, the isolated form here named lagunae differs

from martirensis only in its slightly smaller size and more slender

rostrum.
Specintens examined.-Total number 48, from localities as follows:

Lower California: El Sauz, 1; La Chuparosa, 8; La Laguna, 14; Mount
Miraflores, 5; Sierra Laguna, 15; Victoria Mountains, 5.

PEROMYSCUS TRUE GRATUS MERRIAni.

(Pl. IV, fig. 9.)

Perotflyseus grattus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XI. p. 123. Apr. 30, 1898.
PeromyscuR saga.r Elliot, Field Col. Mus.. Chicago, Zool. Ser.. III, p. 142, Mar.,

1903.-Patzcuaro, Michoacan, Mexico.
Peromyscus pacidus Elliot, supra cit., pp. 142-143.-Patzcuaro, Michoacan,

Mexico.
Peromyscus zelotes Osgood, Prtoc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 67-68, Mar. 21,

1904.-Querendaro, Michoacan, Mexico.

Type locality.-Tlalpam. Valley of Mexico, Mexico.
Geographi distriaiition.-South central Mexico, in the States of

Hidalgo, Mexico, Michoacan, and Queretaro; possibly south to cen-
tral Oaxaca.

Characters.-Similar in general to P. truei; ears somewhat
smaller; tail decidedly longer and rather more coarsely haired:
color darker, with greater mixture of dusky; skull with shorter and
relatively heavier rostrum.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts ochraceous
to ochraceous buff. heavily and nearly uniformly mixed with

blackish; general effect isabella color to nearly sepia; facial region,
nose, forehead, etc., more grayish; lateral line nearly clear ochra-

ceous, rather narrow but strongly contrasted; orbital ring sharp
blackish; ears brownish dusky edged with whitish; feet white, tarsal

joint marked with extension of dusky from hind leg; underparts

creamy white, occasionally with a huffy' pectoral spot; tail blackish

above, white sometimes flecked with blackish below, Worn pelage:
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General effect varying through brownish fawn, wood brown, and

cinnamon to russet; middle of back usually distinctly darker than
sides; lateral line blending more or less perfectly with sides; orbital
ring and grayish postorbital region more contrasted than in unworn
pelage; otherwise similar to unworn pelage.

Skull.-General form as in tr'uei; skull somewhat more compact
and heavier; rostrum relatively shorter, broader, and heavier; brain-

case full and high; nasals broad and often nearly flat; ascending
branches of premaxillw even with, or slightly exceeding, posterior
nasal endings; audital bullet large and full, but relatively smaller
than in truei.

,feasurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 204
(191-225): tail vertebra, 110.5 (103-125) ; hind foot, 22.8 (22-24);
ear from notch (dry), 19 (17.5-20.2).

Type specimen.-No. 50619 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. Q adult. Nov. 30, 1892. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen practically perfect.

Remarks.-This is merely a longer-tailed and darker edition of

trIei with which intergradation occurs in north central Mexico. It
is somewhat variable in cranial characters, but the nasals generally

are broad, nearly flat, and rather short. Specimens from Michoacan

as a rule have rather narrower nasals and large palatine foramina,

but the variation is such that it seems inadvisable to recognize another

form from this region. P. gratus is distinguishable from levipes,
splcileguY, etc.. which are nearly the same size. by its large audital

hulhT, short nasals, and high narrow braincase. There are three

synonyms. P. paridus, P. &agax, and P. zelote8, all described with-

out suspicion of their relationship to gratus. comparisons being made

with other forms. The type of zelote8 has a rather heavy skull with

rather small audital bullie and the skin shows a peculiar combination

of worn and unworn pelages. Its resemblance both externally and

cranially to the melanophrys group is striking and doubtless indicates

relationship not very remote. A few immature and otherwise un-

satisfactory specimens from Oaxaca and Huajuapam, Oaxaca, are

provisionally referred to gratus. The relationship of grahts to dif-

ilis is evidently very close, and where the two are found together

they are difficult to distinguish by any character except size, and this

is almost covered by variation.

Specimens examined.-Total number 69,.from localities as follows:

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, 1; Pachuca, 6; Tula, 2; Zimapan, 2.
Mexico: Ajusco, 1; Tlalpam, 28.
Michoacan: La Palma, 1: Patzcuaro, 5: Querendaro, 3; Zaumora, 12.

Oaxaca: Huajuapam, 3; Oaxaca, 1; Tamazulapam, 1.
Queretaro: Tequisquiapam, 3.
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PItIOMYSCUS T'Itl' (1',1 G.NTII 4 8s 4 ): ; .

I'crom/.Eax grEtu yenitilia Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 61-62,
Mar. 21, IW-I.

Type lo'lity.--L agos, Jalisco, Mexico.
cographic di trilwt;ono.--Norh veiitial Mexico, chiefly in the

States of Durango, Zacatecas. and northern Jalisco; east to southern
CoahuiIa.

Character..-Siiiiar to P. gratus, but paler; sides of head much

more fulvous; molar teeth slightly smaller.
Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts pale ochraceoms buff, lightly

mixed with dusky; middle of back with a slight concentration of

dusky-tipped hairs; top of head, car tufts. etc., with a predominance

of buffy; sides of head nearly clear ochraceous buff, with a slight tinge

of grayish between eye and base of ear: eyelids black ; underparts

white; hands and feet white; tarsal joint dusky; tail bicolor, blackish
above, white below. Worn pelage: Upperparts varying from clear

bright ochraceous buff on back and rump to grayish buff about head

and shoulders, sometimes with a fine mixture of cinnamon-tipped

hairs throughout; underparts white; tail dusky brownish above,
white below.

Skull.-As in typical P. gratus, having the same large braincase.

short depressed rostrum, and relatively large audital bull; molar

teeth slightly smaller.
M1easurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 201

(194-210) ; tail vertebra, 111.7 (103-120) ; hind foot 23.8 (23-24.5) ;
ear from notch (dry) 18.6 (18-19.3).

Type specinen.-No. 78937 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. & adult. June 27, 1896. E. W. Nelson and

E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.
Remarks.-This form is practically like grattts except in color,

which is decidedly paler and more nearly like that of true;. How-

ever, it is somewhat brighter even than truei and also differs from it

in its longer tail and cranial characters. Intergradation with both

truei and gratws is amply shown by various specimens.

Specimens examined.-Total number 36, from localities as follows:
Coahuila: Sierra Eucarnacioti, 1 (approaching truei) ; Sierra Guada-

lupe, 1.
Chihuahua: I'irral, 1 : Sierra Madre, 40 w. east of Batopilas, 1.
Durango: Coyotes, 6; Durauigo, 2.
Guanajuato: Silao, 3 (approaching yratusa).
Jalisco: Lagos, 12.
San Luis Potosi:. Jestus Maria, 3.
Zacatecas: Valparaiso, 4; Zacatecas, 2.
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PEROMYSCUS NASUTUS (ALaN).

(Pl. IV, flg. 8.)

Vesperimus nasutus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., III, pp. 299-300,
June, 1891.

[Peromyscusj truei nasutus Trouessart, Catal. Mamm., p. 517, 1897.

Type locality.-Estes Park, Colorado.
Geographic distribution.-Mountains of Colorado, New Mexico,

eastern Arizona, and western Texas, chiefly east of the Continental
Divide.

Character.-Color about as in rowleyi, but more grayish in sum-

mer pelage; size larger; size and proportions about as in attwateri,
color paler and more grayish; skull with longer rostrum; external
ears sometimes nearly as large as in truei; annulations of tail finer
than in rowleyi.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Practically as in rowleyi; general effect
of upperparts grayish wood brown to isabella color;. ochraceous
shades seldom or never accentuated; decidedly paler and more gray-
ish than in attwateri. Worn pelage: Relatively dull, much duller
than in either rowleyi or truei; general effect of upperparts pale
grayish fawn lightly vermiculated with darker, occasionally bright-
ening to a tinge of pinkish buff, but rarely or never attaining the
ochraceous shades usual in rowleyi, attwateri, and truei. Adolescent
and juvenal pelages: Darker than in rowleyi; plumbeous underfur
deeper-colored and more mixed with dusky, occasionally quite sooty.

Skull.-About as in attwateri, but rostrum averaging slightly
longer and audital bullet more nearly spherical; similar to that of
rowleyi but larger: audital bull actually somewhat larger than in
rowleyi but relatively little or not at all larger; audital bullw some-
times actually nearly as large as in small specimens of truei, but
relatively smaller; rostrum quite decidedly longer than in truiei;
nasals narrower and less flattened; zygomata more compressed an-
teriorly, less deeply notched by infraorbital foramen: braincase
averaging slightly broader and shallower.

leasurement.-Average of 5 specimens from Gold Hill, Colo.:
Total length 195 (180-210); tail vertebra 99 (91-105) ; hind foot
23.2 (22-24): ear from notch (dry) 19.7 (18.5-20.5). Of 10 adults
from Grants, N. Mex.: 204 (199-206) ; 102 (98-109) ; 22.8 (22-24) ;
20.3 (19.5-21).

Type specimen.-No. 3111 American Museum of Natural History.
New York. S adult. Jan. 20, 1891. W. G. Smith. Skin rather
poorly formed; tip of tail imperfect ; underparts greasy. Skull lack-
ing posterior part of braincase, basioccipital, right audital bulla, and
smaller adjacent parts.
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14 (mdark.-'Tlhis species imiiy be easily conilfused with either I'. truci
or P. /. ro'I/yi, :un it is only after examination of a large amount

of material (chiefly recently acquired) and the testing of various
alternatives that its (list ictness becomes apparent. The most obvious
characters for separating truci and rowleyi, namely, size of external

ears and of audital hulla-, are somewhat combined in nasutus. Since
nasutus occurs throughout a considerable part of the ranges of trui
and rowleyi confusion is further induced. IIowever, nasutus has

external ears and audital bullet slightly larger than in rowleyi and
slightly smaller than in trici. This is true as regards actual size, but

since nasutus is larger than either rowleyi or truci, it is evident that
its audital bulla- are relatively but little larger than those of rowleyi.

It differs from both rowleyi and triei in its larger size, more grayish

color (particularly in worn and partly worn conditions of pelage),
and more elongate nasals. Its pelage is rather soft and full, more
so than in rowleyi, and though not often so long, of a slightly different
character from that of truei. In adolescent pelage there is a softness
or fullness not seen in either truei or rouvleyi, and its color then,
though elusive of description, is quite characteristic. Although

nasutus has of late been associated with truei, it now seems that its

closest affinities are elsewhere, quite probably with difficilis, and pos-
sibly with rowleyi. It is smaller than difficilis, has a shorter tail, and

more grayish color, but its skull, though smaller, with smaller audital
bulla, has the same general form, and certain specimens of difficilis,
particularly those from the northern part of its range, appear to

decidedly approach wasutus.
Specimens examined.-Total number 188, from localities as

follows:

Arizona: Springerville, 8.
Colorado: Boulder, 20; Canyon City, 1; Estes Park, 8; Gold Hill, 9;

Trinidad, 10.
New Mexico: Arroyo Hondo, 2; Arroyo Seco, 7; Capitan Mountains, 25;

Catskill, 4; Cienequilla, 11; Clayton, 1: Corona, 1; Coyote Creek,
3; Datil Mountains, 2: Emery Peak, 2; Folsom, 4; Fort, Wingate,
1; Gallo Canyon, 1: Glorieta, 1: Grants, 17; Hall Peak, 2; Jicarilla
Mountains, 19; Mora, 1; Pecos River, 3; Rinconada, 1; San Andres
Mountains, 13; Santa Rosa, 3; Sierra Grande, 11; Tucumeari, 1.

PEROMYSCUS POLIUS OsiooD.

Peromyscus polius Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 61, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Colonia Garcia, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Similar to P. b. rowleyi and P. b. attwateri but larger

(hind foot 25-26) and more grayish: molar teeth relatively large and
heavy; hind feet and tarsal joint white.

66268-No. 28-09---12
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Color.-General color of upperparts grayish broccoli brown, pro-
duced by a ground color of pinkish buff mixed with dusky; narrow
lateral line clear pinkish buff; head slightly more grayish than body,
particularly on cheeks; a narrow dusky orbital ring; tuft at base of
ear mixed grayish and buffy; ears grayish dusky, narrowly margined
with buffy white; underparts pure white; feet and carpal and tarsal
joints white; tail bicolor; pale brownish dusky above, white below.

Skull.-Similar in general form to that of rowleyi, but decidedly
larger; molar teeth decidedly larger; palatine slits longer; audital
bull actually about same size, relatively smaller. Size about as in
large specimens of attwateri, but molar teeth actually and relatively
larger and heavier.

2leasurement.-Average of 8 adult topotypes: Total length 218.5
(210-234) ; tail vertebra 117 (111-120) ; hind foot 25.8 (25-26) ; ear
from notch (dry) 18.1 (17.2-18.5).

Type specimen.-No. 98226 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Q adult. June 26, 1899. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This species nearly equals P. diffeilis in size, but its
shorter tail and ears at once distinguish it without recourse to the

skull, in which the audital bullT are scarcely more than half the size

of those of difJilis. It considerably resembles ro tleyi, and espe-
cially attwateri, but is readily distinguished from either by its white
' ankles,' a character that may possibly indicate that its real relation-

ship is with the much smaller but generally similar species, P. eremi-

coides. Nearly typical rowleyi is found at the type locality of

polius and preserves its distinctness there.
Specimens examined.-Total number 11, all from the type locality.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus dificilis.

Color very dark, chiefly rich blackish brown and black------------------ P. d. felipensis
Color paler, chiefly ochraceous buff more or less mixed with dusky.

Size averaging smaller ; pelage closer and more glossy ; skull with smaller
braincase-------------------------------------------------- P. di/ficilia

sise averaging larger ; pelage looser and duller; skull with larger braincase.
P. d. amplus

PEROMYSCUS DIFFICILIS (ALLEN).

(Pl. V, flg. 6.)

Vesperimus difficilis Alien, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., III, pp. 298-299,
June, 1891.

[Peromyscus] difficilis Trouessart, Catal. Mamm., p. 518, 1897.

Type locality.-Sierra de Valparaiso, Zacatecas, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Sierta Madre from southwestern Chi-

huahua south through Durango and Zacatecas, then east and south-
east to certain mountainous parts of Guanajuato and northern Hi-
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daIgo, and theiie niorthi th rolgh pa rts of Sar uiiis Potosi to mo1n-
tains of solitierii Coahliila. (hiefly iin Transition zone.

C/uaracter/.-Size rather large (Bind foot 24-28) ; tail long, al-

ways longer than ImeaI aiid boIy: ears ratli he. large; relatively larger
than in other hige Mexican species: general appearance that of a

decidedly larger and longer tailed counterpart of P. trui gratws;

skull with rather long nasals, full braincase, and large audital bulbe.
Color.-Unworn pelage: Similar in general to that of P. tnei

gratus, somewhat darker than in truci; ground color of upperparts
ochraccous btif miixed with (liisky , chiefly disposed as fine lines and
rather dominating the gen-

eral effect; sides, except -
lateral line, same as back:

lateral line clear ochra- 0 E 4 A
ceous buff, and usually p /c H, H IA
fairly well defined; nose,

postorbital region, and gen-

eral facial region above lat- -
eral line quite distinctly _ /
grayish ; ears thinly haired, * _
margined with whitish,
tufts at bases about the
same color as surrounding t
parts; a narrow blackish
orbital ring; underparts A ~'
creamy white, usually with-
out any pectoral spot; feet LEGEND G
white, tarsal joint with a Peronyprus W//cihs F, , {Ill z
small dusky marking; tail * ^ %44AC

sharply bicolor, blackish p
brown above, white below. P. "'fe/pensr

Worrr pelage: General ef- FIG. 7.-Distribution of Peromyscua difftcilie and

fect of upperparts varying subspecies.

from dull fulvous drab to rather bright cinnamon; head and shoul-
ders usually considerably more grayish than back and rump; lateral
line scarcely or not at all distinct from rest of sides.

Skull.-Similar in general form to that of nasutus but larger,
heavier, and with larger audital bullet; braincase full and deep; in-

terorbital space narrow; supraorbital border not beaded and seldom
very sharp-angled, never forming any distinct shelf as in melanoph-
ry8; nasals quite elongate; teeth moderate; audital bullh large and
full, relatively smaller than in gratus but decidedly larger than in
most other Mexican species.
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Measurement.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 233
(212-255) ; tail vertebra 127 (115-143) ; hind foot 26.3 (25.5-28) ;
ear from notch (dry) 21 (19.5-23.5).

Type specimen.-No. fil American Museum of Natural History,
New York. T adolescent. July 27, 1889. Audley C. Buller. Skin
rather badly made, feet and tail twisted, and underparts stained,
but still fairly satisfactory for comparison. Skull with cracks in
basioccipital and interorbital part of frontal; anterior part of right
zygoma absent.

Remrk.-The relationship of diflili and its subspecies to- the
trfei group is quite apparent, but there is no absolute connection
between the two groups unless it be through nasutus, which may be a
northern representative of diJicili. Thus in south central Mexico
the two groups are represented by difficilis and gratu8, and are there
usually easily distinguishable by size alone; in New Mexico, Colorado,
etc., are truei and nasutus, representatives of the same two groups, but
with characters more nearly approximating each other, and therefore
more difficult to distinguish. P. diffidli is readily distinguishable
from other Mexican species of corresponding size by its larger ears
and its unbeaded skull with large rounded audital bull. The bullb
are approached in size by those of P. rmelanophrys, but in that species
the external ears are decidedly smaller and the supraorbital border
of the skull is developed into a slight shelf often even suggesting a
bead. Variation in cranial characters is considerable, but most of
it appears in specimens from intermediate localities. Specimens
from Hidalgo for the most part appear to be intermediate between
difficilis and amplus. A large series from near Jesus Maria, San
Luis Potosi, shows cranial variations almost covering the differences
from nasutus to am plus. The most northerly specimens, as those
from near Guadalupe y Calvo, have bull uniformly smaller than
the average of typical diffidlis, and appear to approach nasutus.
They are best referred to difcilis, however, and the difference be-
tween them and nasutes is still sufficient to make it advisable to hold
the two for the present as distinct species. Specimens from the
mountains of Coahuila also are not quite typical, being unusually
grayish, but this is perhaps due, af least in part, to age and condition
of pelage. Another possible relative of difcilis is P. police, which
has a shorter tail, white tarsal joints, and also cranial characters.

Specimens examined.-Total number 255, from localities as fol-
lows:

Chihuahua: Batopilas (mountains 65 m. east), 6; mountains near
Guadalupe y Calvo. 17.

Coahuila: Carneros. 2: Sierra Encarnacion, 19; Sierra Guadalupe, 26.
Durango: El Salto, 10.
Guanajuato: Santa Rosa, 20.
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Hidalgo: Eneirnaelon, 9: lxniiilnill;an, 7; Zinw:In, 14.

San Luis Potosi: C1arc1os, 5: inoinlains near .rsAs Ma rti, 37

Tamaulipas: Mihlnitinan, 2.5.
Zacatecas: f'l:i aili, i s: V lipara so Mminitins, : 21;: Zan-:i tens, 14.

PElat1Y1i' S l)IF'FICIIlls A111'I'US Oscroo.

Pcro mywwnc armplias Osgood, Proe. Viol. Soc. Wash., NNVTI, pp. 62-4M, Mar. 21,
O".

Typ locanlityf.-(oixtlahuaica, Oaxaca, Mexico.
(Georr(/ dir r0i/>ti .- MOlntains )1' north central Oaxaca.

Puebla, southeastern Veracruz, and southern IIidalgo.
Character.-Similar to 1. diicilis and P. d. felipensis; color

much as in di//fcilis but duller; size and cranial characters as in
felipensis; color very much paler; pelage long and lax, usually lack-

ing the gloss or luster shown in di/ficilis; skull large, with a broad
full braincase.

Color.-Type: General effect of upperparts uniform clay color
produced by a ground color of ochraceous buff and a fine peppery
mixture of dusky; lateral line rather oroad, ochraceous buff; fore-
head and orbital region from posterior base of whiskers to ear gray-
ish; anterior base of whiskers buffy; underparts creamy white, with
a well-developed ochraceous buff pectoral spot; feet white, tarsal
joints marked with dusky.; tail dusky brownish above, white below.

Skill.-Similar in general to that of difficilis, but larger and
heavier throughout; rostrum and nasals broader and heavier; practi-
cally as in felipensis, but braincase averaging slightly higher and
fuller; audital bulla large, but relatively slightly smaller than in
diffcilis; interorbital space narrow; no supraorbital bead.

Measurerents.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 248
(235-260) ; tail vertebra 136 (128-145) ; hind foot 27 (26-2S) ; ear
from notch (dry) 20.9 (19.5-21.8).

Type specimen.-No. 70158- U. -S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 2 adult. Nov. 12, 1894. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-In cranial characters, amplus differs from difficilis in
the same way that felipensis does. Its color is similar to that of

diffilis, but there is less dusky mixture and this is not usually dis-
posed as fine lines, but as a fine peppery sprinkling. The pelage has
a peculiar quality which baffles description, having less gloss or luster
than in most other species. In this respect it resembles many speci-
mens of the 'melanophrys group. It is easily distinguished from
melanophrys by the absence of a definite supraorbital ridge and by its

larger audital bull. It intergrades with both difcilis and felipen-
8m8. Specimens from northern Hidalgo show considerable approach
to difficilis, while among series of felipensis are ,occasional paler
specimens evidently aproaching am plus.
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Specimens examined.-Total number 133, from localities as fol-
lows:

Hidalgo: Irolo, 16; Marques, 5; Pachuca, 6; Real del Monte, 8; Tula, 14;
Tulancingo, 8.

Oaxaca: Coixtlahuaca, 16; Tamazulapam. 12.
Puebla: Chalchicomula, 9; Esperanza, 18.
Tlaxcala: Apixaco, 2.
Veracruz: Maltrata, 6; Perote, 14.

PEROMYSCUS DIFFICILIS FELIPENSIS MF.RRIAM.

Peromyscus felipensiR Merriam, Proc. Blol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp. 122-123, Apr.
30, 1898.

Type locality.-Cerro San Felipe, Oaxaca, Mexico. Altitude
10,300 feet.

Geographic distribution.-High elevations (8,000 feet to 11,000
feet) on the mountains surrounding the Valley of Mexico; reap-
pearing at similar elevations in the mountains northeast of the city
of Oaxaca.

Character8.-General characters as in diffcilis and amplus; color
very much darker than in either, rich blackish brown and pure black
predominating; pelage somewhat heavier, more woolly; ears averag-

ing smaller; size slightly larger than in diffcilis; skull larger and
heavier; braincase averaging flatter than in ample us.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts mixed grayish ochraceous
buff and black; general effect on dorsum nearly black, lightly
sprinkled with buffy gray, on sides nearly hair brown becoming more
buffy toward lateral line, which is ochraceous buff mixed with dusky

and seldom very sharply contrasted with rest of sides; sides of face,
nose, and forehead tinged with grayish; blackish markings every-
where accentuated; orbital ring and spot at base of whiskers sharply
black; spot on each side of nose in front of whiskers, buffy: white
of lips ascending to lower edge of dusky spot at base of whiskers;
feet white, tarsal joint with a broad blackish brown marking; tail
sharply bicolor, blackish brown above, white below, but usually with

some mixture of dusky on the underside near base; underparts

creamy white modified by the blackish slate undercolor which is
never entirely concealed: pectoral region broadly ochraceous buff.
Worn pelage: Upperparts more uniform, with dorsum less differ-
entiated; ends of hairs worn down and exposing considerable of the
blackish slate undercolor; general effect varying from dark hair
brown to sepia; lateral line scarcely apparent; underparts much
modified by blackish slate undercolor. Young in first coat: Median
upperparts deep blackish slate, very lightly flecked with gray; sides
slate gray lightly vermiculated with darker.

Skull.-Similar to that of diffilis, but somewhat larger; rostrum
and nasals broader and heavier; audital bulla relatively smaller:
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braiCase averaging broader and shallower; practically as in (Ip/lu

but braincase averaging slightly shallower.
Mewruremu ~N.-A Veralge of 10 adult t opoty pes: Total length 241.5

(225-248) ; tail vertebrae 127 (118--132) ; hind foot. 20.8 (25.5-27.5);
ear from notch (dry) 20.4 (19-21.7).

T/pe spewimen.-No. 68409 '. S. National Museim, Biological
Survey Collection. & adult. Aug. 22. 1894. E. IV. Nelson andl
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Rern-as.-Its very dark color readily distinguishes this fon
from difficitis and amplus, and its cranial characters are likely to
prevent confusion with any others. The audital bullw are not so
full and rounded as in dif/cili, but still are larger than in most other
Mexican species. P. lepturus also is dark colored, but will scarcely
be confused with fclipenis on account of its smaller size, smaller

audital bull, and relatively larger teeth. In nearly all other Mexi-

can species at all similar to felipa&sL the interorbital region is broad-

er, with some development of a supraor'-ital ridge.
The distribution of felipenSis is curiously interrupted, Cerro San

Felipe being apparently quite isolated from the other localities from

which the form is known. while a mplts is found on mountains in the

intervening region. Possibly felipensis occupies higher or more hu-

mid regions.
Specimens examined.-Total number 41, from localities as follows:

Mexico: Ajuseo, 3; Amecamie:', R; Toluca Valley, 5; Salazar, 4.
Oaxaca: Cerro San Felipe, 21.'

PERlOMYSCUS RULIATUS OSGOOD.

(Pl. VII, fig. 7.)

Peromyscus bullatus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII. p. 63, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Perote, Veracruz.. Mexico.

Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Similar. in general to P. truci and P. difficilis; ears

very large; audital bullaw greatly inflated; tail shorter than head and
body.a

Color.-Similar to that of P. trei, but richer, more nearly ap-
proaching tawny; slightly paler than in difficilis; sides and ground
color of upperparts tawny ochraceous; dorsum with considerable
dusky producing a general effect of nearly broccoli brown; top of
head and nose broccoli brown: sides of head between base of ear, and
eye distinctly grayish; a narrow dusky orbital ring; underparts
creamy white; feet white, tarsal joint marked with dusky; tail
brownish dusky above, white below.

0 The tail of the type and only specimen is slightly imperfect. having lost
the extreme tip. hut its distal attenuntion indicates that it was naturally but
little longer, and certainly iuheli shorter tanu that of P. diffcil8.
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Skull.-Similar in general form to P. truei; size larger than P.
truei, but smaller than P. difflili8; audital bullet very much inflated,
actually as well as relatively larger than in any other known species
of the genus; braincase rounded and rather inflated ; interorbital
constriction relatively wider than in difficilia; nasals and palatine
slits rather long; molar teeth large, actually larger than those of
truei and nearly equalling those of diffcilis.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 200; tail vertebra, 93+; hind
foot, 23; ear from notch (dry), 25.

Type specimen.-No. 54405 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 4 adult. June 3,
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Fim. 8.-Distribution of Peromyscua mnelanophr ys,
P. .renurua, and subspecies.

1893. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen
in good condition except
that extreme tip of tail is
broken off.

Remarks.-The relation-
ships of this species are
clearly with P. truei and
P. difficilis. Its short tail
and light color easily dis-
tinguish it from difJilis,
and its enormous audital
bull at once separate it
from truei. The external
ears also are very large,
slightly exceeding those of
diffeilis as well as of all
other species. It is con-
ceivable that the single
specimen known may be
an abnormal individual of
the difcilis group. but its

characters are pronounced and not paralleled anywhere in the consid-

erable variation found in difficilis.
Specimen examined.-One, the type.

Key to Subspecies of Peromyscus melanophrys.

Color darker; a large buffy pectoral spot usually present----------------P. m. -amorm

Color paler ; underparts usually pure white or with only traces of a pectoral spot.
Size larger ; tail averaging more than 140; skull usually more elongate. South

of the City of Mexico-----------------------------------P. melanophrys
Size smaller; tail averaging less than 140 ; skull relatively shorter, with shorter

nasals and larger audital bullse. North of the City of Mexico.
P. m. consobrinue

PEROMYSCUS MELANOPHRYS (CouEs).

(Pl. V, flg. 3.)
Hesperomys melanophrys Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phila., pp. 181-182.

Dec. 15, 1874.
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MELANI OP I RYS CROtP-MELANOPH RYS.

Perml lses l'U. "Iurut.x Tliotn s, .\nn. & Mnig. N: t. Hist., Ser. 6, XIV, pP. 304-5,
Nov., I9JJ.-Telci tait , el ic axaca, Mlexleio.

peroml/Yrc.( /Ii(te1Irx (/riiorii Thomias. An. & MNg. Nt. lIst., Ser. 7, XI, pp.
481-4s5, May, 1!HN).--S:i 'arls ( - Yantepe). Oaxa-:a, Mlexico.

P[cromyxe- Ij m/clut>o/r//x Allen, litill. Am. MAus. Nat. Ilist., N. Y., IX, p. 51,
Mar. 15, 157.

Type lorality.-Sa uta Efigenia, Oaxaca, Mexico.
'Geographic distrd/to .- Arid' Tropical and Lower Sonoran re-

gion of south central Mexico from sea level to arid mountains of
5,000 feet altitude. States of Chiapas, Guerrero, Morelos, Oaxaca,
and Puebla.

Chararters.-Size rather large; tail very long (usually more than

140 nm.), annulations rather coarse but covered with short, stiff

hairs; tail frequently tipped with white; ears large and nearly naked;
heel hairy, occupying about one-fifth of the entire length of the foot;
general color cinnamon or pale buffy finely flecked with black, no

definite lateral line; a black orbital ring and conspicuous patch of
gray around it; skull with a sharp-argled supraorbital ridge, but
without an interior sulcus as in banderanus.

Color.-No. 68658, Oaxaca City, Oaxaca. Adult 9 , June 13, 1894:
Upperparts tawny ochraceous very finely lined with dusky; sides

same color as back to line of demarcation between upper and under
color; feet white, slightly dusky about' ankles'; base of whiskers and
ring around eye sharply black, remainder of face chiefly gray, which

extends back to the base of the ear, and is somewhat mixed with

tawny on forehead and lower cheeks; tail bicolor, dusky above, white
below; underparts creamy white, not quite subduing the plumbeous

underfur. No. 68404, Oaxaca City, 9 adult, Aug. 15, 1894: Similar
to the above, but decidedly darker, the ground color apparently some-

what paler and less rufescent and the admixture of dusky much

greater, causing the general color to appear russet or Mars brown;
otherwise similar.

Skull.-Size medium, smaller than in mexicanws;- rostral part
rather depressed as well as occipital, giving a nearly even curve to

the outline of the skull; a definite supraorbital ridge present, which

is often developed into a trenchant shelf but not bounded on the

inner side by a deep sulcus; temporal region somewhat swollen;

nasals of moderate length and nearly even width, shorter and less
cuneate than in mexicanus; braincase narrower and audital bulla
smaller than in dificilis; teeth about same size or slightly smaller
than in mexicanus; audital bull slightly larger.

Measurements.-Average of :3 adults from mountains near Tonala,
Chiapas: Total length, 269 (262-275) ; tail vertebrue, 149 (146-155) ;
hind foot, 28; ear from notch (dry), 19.3 (18.5-21). A very large in-
dividual from Yaganiza, Oaxaca: 280; 163; 29. Average of 4
adults from Totolapa, Oaxaca: 250; 154; 28.
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

Type specimen.-No. }$33 U. S. National Museum. y adult. Skin
and skull, collected July 11, 1871, by F. Sumichrast. The skin ap-
pears to have been preserved in alcohol and later renovated. It is,
however, in fairly good condition. The tail vertebra have not been
removed, but have been strengthened by a wire along their length
outside. The right ear is somewhat torn, but the left is intact except
that it seems to have lost the small amount of hair which originally
clothed it. The condition of the pelage is of slight wear, and the
general color of the upperparts is cinnamon tinged with fawn. The
ckull lacks the basioccipital and supraoccipital and the anterior part
of the nasals is slightly broken. The teeth are perfect and almost
unworn. The mandibles are perfect, except the angular processes
which are slightly broken.

Remarks.-P. melanophrys is the representative of a rather strik-
ing group of large, very long-tailed mice inhabiting the more arid
regions of southern Mexico. According to Mr. Nelson, it is found
living chiefly among rocks. It may be distinguished from nearly
all the other species of Mexico by its very long tail and slightly
beaded skull. Like other members of the genus, it is subject to con-
siderable variation in color, most of which seems to be due to age.
In nearly all series numbering upward of 10 specimens the older
individuals are brighter colored, and occasional very old ones are
exceptionally bright. Young specimens may be either brownish or
pale buffy, apparently according to stage of development. P. gadovii
of Thomas seems to represent specimens in the darker stage. A
series from Oaxaca City, where 'gadovii' is said , to be found
(Thomas, 1. c.), contains both light and dark examples. In any
event, 'gadovii' becomes a synonym, as the type of melanophrys,
which was not accessible to Thomas, is in the darker stage or phase.
The relationship of P. leue'urws to melanophrys was also evidently
not suspected by its describer. One specimen from Tehuantepec, the
type locality of le7wurus, is somewhat immature, but agrees in every
way with others of the same age from various parts of range of the
species. The type of leucurus is rather paler than is usual through-
out the group.

Specimens exam ined.-Total number 85, from localities in Mexico,
as follows:

Chiapas: Near Tonala, 9; San Bartolome, 1; San Vicente. 1.
Guerrero: Ayusinapa, 1; Sochi, 1; Tlalixtaquilla, 7; Tlapa, 1.
Morelos: Cuernavaca, 12; Yautepec, 2 (aberrant) ; Yecapixtla, 2.
Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, 1; Las Vacas, 2; Mitla, 1; Puerto Angel, 1; San

Bartolo, 2: San Carlos, 1; San Miguel, 1 (aberrant) ; Oaxaca, 11;
Santa Eflgenia, 1 (type) ; near Tehauntepec, 2; Tlapancingo, 1 ; near
Totolapa, 8; Yaganiza, 2.

Puebla: Acatlan, 1 (approaching consobrinus) ; Chalchicomula, 1;
Piaxtla, 11; Tehuacan, 1 (approaching consobrinus).
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MELANOPHRYS GROUP-ZAMORAE.

PEROMYSCUS MELANOPHI YS ZAMORAE Osoou.

P(romyscus mclanophrys zamorac Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp.
65-66, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Zamora, Michoacan, Mexico.

Geographic distribution.-South central Mexico between the ranges

of melanophrys and consobrinus; known from a few localities in the

states of Hidalgo and Michoacan.
Characters.-Similar to P. inelan ophrys, but averaging slightly

larger and darker; a large tawny pectoral spot present; skull com-
paratively broad and heavy; teeth large.

Color.-Similar in general to that of P. melanophrys, but appar-

ently somewhat darker, the difference in this respect being very

slight if any. Adults with a broad band of tawny across pectoral

region between forelegs. Upper side of tail more nearly black than
in nelanophrys.

Skull.-Similar to that of melanophrys, but slightly larger and
heavier; braincase fuller and broader; audital bull larger; supra-
orbital beads less trenchant and forming ridges rather than shelves

anteriorly; molar teeth larger: other characters similar.
Jfeasurements.-Type: Total length, 260; tail vertebra, 141; hind

foot, 29. Average of 7 young adult topotypes: Total length, 259;

tail vertebra,, 144; hind foot, 28.4: ear from notch (dry), 20 (19-21).
Type spwcimcn .- No. 120288 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. & adult. Jan. 20, 1903. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Rem arIs.-All adult specimens of this form thus far examined
have the tawny pectoral marking highly developed. The constancy

of this character may be doubted, as it is of such irregular occurrence
in this genus. In the present case, while not diagnostic, it seems to

be a character of importance. Of 76 specimens of mulanophrys and

consobrious, only 4 have pectoral spots, and these are small and indis-

tinct. Of 19 typical specimens of zam ora), all have well-marked

pectoral spots except 2 plumbeous young, which have only traces.
The majority of the series from Zamora are adolescents and, per-

haps for this reason, are exceptionally dark. Even those that have

not passed beyond the plumbeous juvenile pelage are decidedly darker

than comparable specimens of typical melanophrys. Two adults,
however, show only very slightly darker shades than melanophrys.

Specimens from Zimapan, Hidalgo, are questionably referred to this

form, but in cranial characters they approach consobrinus. Four

specimens from Querendaro seem to be typical zamorw.

Specimens examined.-Total number 43, from localities in Mexico

as follows:

Hidalgo: Zimapan, 24 (aberrant).
Michoacan: Querendaro, 4: Zamora, 15.
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PEROMYSCUS MELANOPHRYS CONSOBRINUS OSCOOD.

Peromyscus melanophrys consobrinus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash., XVII, f.
66, March 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Berriozabal, Zacatecas, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Southern part of the Mexican table-

land; Sonoran zone in states of San Luis Potosi, Jalisco, Zacatecas,
etc.

Characters.-Similar to P. melanophrys, but tail slightly shorter;
skull with larger audital bullw and other slight peculiarities.

Color.-As in melanophrys. Topotype No. 58028, in full winter
pelage (December) : Upperparts and sides tawny ochraceous, thickly
lined with black to the edge of a narrow tawny lateral line; orbital
ring black, sharply contrasting with a grayish area about it which
extends from the base of the whiskers around the eye to the anterior
base of the ear; underparts creamy white with a very small tawny

pectoral spot; tail bicolor, white below, dusky above; feet creamy
white, 'ankles' dusky.

Skull.-Similar to that of melanophrys, but somewhat shorter;
nasals shorter and slightly broader; audital bullet larger; braincase
more bulging and less elongate.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 250; tail vertebra, 131; hind
foot, 26.5. Average of 5 adult topotypes: Total length, 256; tail ver-
tebra, 135; hind foot, 27.5; ear from notch (dry), 19 (18-19.8).

Type specimen.-No. 79626 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Y adult. July 10,1896. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman.

Remarks.-This subspecies is not strongly marked, but its char-
acters, such as they are, have great constancy throughout its range.
It is apparently the form of the Mexican tableland, but its distribu-
tion may be continuous with that of zamorw and thence with true
melanophrys. Specimens from Zimapan, Hidalgo, appear to ap-
proach consobrinus in cranial characters but retain the coloration of
zamorae.

Specimens examined.-Total number 38, from localities in Mexico
as follows:

Aguas Calientes: Chicalote, 1.
Guanajuato: Silao, 3.
Jalisco: Atemajac, 16 (aberrant) ; Colotlan, 1.
San Luis Potosi: Ahualulco, 1; Hacienda La Parada, 3.
Zacatecas: Berriozabal, 12; Monte Escobedo, 1.

PEROMYSCUS XENURUS OSGOOD.

Pcromyscus xenurus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 67, March 21,
1904.

Type locality.-Durango, Durango, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
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MELANoP1ifHYS GluqUP-MEKisTUicus.

Charaeters.-SiHiWar in size and proportions. to I'. wl/nlIIopr ys;

(Vroiind1( C((lor mi(re n ellrly faw n tan t a wN ly; pect (ral spot well devel-

op(d; tail black, except a narrow ventral line of white; hind feet
cloud (d with d(lslky.

Color. -Type, in fresh pelage except, on rump: (round color of
upperparts grayish fawn color, gradually becoming liore grayish
anteriorly. so thuat, on lccoiunt of the mixt are of biac k tihrotighotlt.

the effect from the middle of the back forward passes from mixed
fawn color through drab to hair brown; the rump, which is still in
worn pelage, is fawn color; lower cheeks bright fawn color .blending
with gray, which covers most of the face from the base of the ears
forward to the nose: underparts white except patch of bright fawn
color extending from bases of forelegs across breast ; hind feet clouded
with dusky brown to base of toes, which are creamy white; tail black

all around except a narrow stripe of white on the underside occupy-
ing scarcely more than one-fifth of the entire surface of the tail except
distally, where, the diameter of the tail being very slight, it nearly
covers the underside.

Skull.-Similar in general to that of P. m. conmobrinus; nasals
noticeably shorter; anterior palatine foramina shorter; postpalatal
notch shorter and wider.

Measirements.-The type and 1 adult topotype. respectively: Total
length 246, 248; tail vertebra 142, 140; hind foot 28, 28.

Type specimen.-No. 94518 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. 9 adult. July 1, 1898. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This species is easily distinguished from any other of
the melanophrys group by the combination of large pectoral spot,
dusky hind feet, and peculiar tail, with only a narrow line of white
on the underside instead of the usual equal division of light and dark
areas. It is the northernmost form of the melanophrys group, and at
present is known only by two specimens from one locality, so doubt-
less much remains to be learned of its distribution. Eventually it
may be found to intergrade with consobrinus or zamorae.

Specimens examined.-Total number 2, both from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS MEKISTURUS MERRIAM.

Peromyscus mekisturus Merriam, Proc. Riol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 124-125,
Apr. 30, 1-9S.

Type locality.-Chalchicomula, Puebla, Mexico. Altitude 8,200
feet.

Geographic .ditribution.-Known only from the type locality.
'Characters.-Size medium (hind foot 24) ; tail very long, equaling

three-fourths of total length, well haired and indistinctly bicolor;
ears of moderate size; pelage rather full and thick, similar in color
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

and general character to that of the melanophry type, but under-
parts creamy buff without any white; hind feet except toes chiefly
dusky brownish, soles naked, at least medially; skull small with short
nasals and unbeaded, much constricted frontals.

Color.-Ground color of upperparts ochraceous buff, becoming
paler and more grayish anteriorly and brighter more nearly tawny
posteriorly, and throughout mixed uniformly with dusky; back
without any definite concentration of dusky, but essentially like sides;
sides of face, nose, and forehead grayish; end of nose with a tiny
nearly white tuft of hair surmounting rhinarium; orbital ring and
spot at base of whiskers dusky; underparts cream buff, becoming
paler, almost white on chin and throat; fore feet creamy white, hind
feet dusky brownish except on toes and sides of feet; tail dusky
brownish above, mixed brownish and whitish below, thus being very
indistinctly bicolor.

Skull.-Size small, scarcely as large as that of gratus; braincase
rather long relatively to rostral part of skull, which appears dispro-
portionately short ; frontals much constricted anteriorly; supraorbital
border without bead or shelf; zygomata squared anteriorly, some-
what wider posteriorly; audital bulla moderate, smaller than in
gratus, but relatively larger than in most other species of similar
size; nasals short, flat, slightly cuneate, and but little depressed;
interpterygoid fossa wide; posterior palatine foramina nearer to in-
terpterygoid fossa than to anterior palatine foramina; molar teeth
moderate, upper incisors very long.

.Measurements.-Type: Total length 249; tail vertebra 155; hind
foot 24; ear from notch (dry) 18.4.

Type specimen.-No. 64108 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 9 adult. March 16, 1894. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in excellent condition.

Remark.-Although this species is distinct, with no very close
allies, it is evidently more nearly related to inelanophrys and sub-
species than to any others. The general color, the character of the
pelage, and the very long coarsely-haired tail are essentially as in
melanophrys. The skull also bears a general resemblance to that of
nwlanophrys, but is so much smaller that comparison is difficult.

Specimen examined.-One, the type only.

PEROMYSCUS LEPTURUS MERRIAM.

(P1. IV, fig. 12.)

Peromysctus lepturus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp. 118-119, Apr.
30, 1898.

Type locality.-Mount Zempoaltepec, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Size medium (hind foot 27); tail about as long as

or slightly shorter than head and body, rather coarsely haired, evenly
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LEPTURUS (ROUP-LEPTURUS.

bicolor or nearly uniformt dusky above and below; color dark ; pelage
full, long, and lax; lind feet extensively marked with dusky; soles
hairy posteriorly. Skull with rather long nasals, constricted and
bendless frontals, lar;,"e i11terparietal, and relatively large teeth.

Color.-General ellect of back brownish black, lightly mixed with
cinamion; sides, shoulders, and head cinnamon to russet, mixed with

brownish black, prod ucing a general effect approximating the bister

of Ridgway; ears thinlv clothed with soft brown hairs, scarcely or
not at all edged with paler: tuft of soft hairs at anterior base of ear

black; broad area from side of nose through base of whiskers to and

around eye black or brownish black; underparts creamy white,

usually modified to bluish gray by the effect of the slaty basal color
of the hairs; pectoral region sometimes slightly marked with russet;

forearm sooty to carpal joint; forefeet white; dusky of hind leg ex-

tending over .tarsal joint and over the upper side of the hind foot
two-thirds of the distance or quite to the base of the toes; toes and

sides of hind feet whitish; tail variable, in some specimens nearly

evenly bicolor, blackish above and white 5elow, but usually more or

less blackish on the underside near the base, in other specimens uni-

form blackish above and below.

Skull.-Similar in general form to that of levipes; size slightly

larger; nasals rather long and palatine slits correspondingly so; zygo-

mata slightly compressed anteriorly, widest posteriorly; frontals

small and constricted, not beaded; supraorbital border scarcely even

sharp-angled; interparietal rather large; superior outline of skull

nearly flat or very slightly arched; molar teeth relatively large, larger
than in lenipes or mexicanus, but relatively about the same size as

in the smaller species lophurus and dimulatus; audital bullet moderate,
about as in levipes.

Measurements.-Average of 7 topotypes: Total length 228 (218-
238) ; tail vertebrae 115 (112-119) ; hind foot 27 (26-28) ; ear from
notch (dry) 17.3 (16.4-18.2).

Type Specimen.-No. -68612 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. & adult. July 8, 1894. E. W. Nelson and .
E. A. Goldman.. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This species is the largest of a small group including.
also lophurus and sim ulatus. From either of these it is distinguish-
able by its larger size, more coarsely haired tail, and less arched
skull. The same characters, as well as its dark color and other pecul-
iarities, serve in large measure to distinguish it from levipes, aztecus,
etc. P. m. totontepecus, and P. medanocarpus, also found on Mount
Zempoaltepec, are sometimes similar in color to leptutrus, but their
larger heavier skulls with relatively smaller teeth make close com-
parison unnecessary.
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

Specimens examined.-Total number 8, from localities as follows:
Oaxaca: Mount Zempoaltepec at 8,000 feet altitude, 7; Totontepec, 1.

PEROMYSCUS LOPHURUS OsGooD.

(Pl. III, fig. 6.)
Peromyscus lophurus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 72, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Todos Santos, Guatemala. Altitude 8,500 feet.
Geographic distribution.-Highlands of the. State of Chiapas,

Mexico, and of western Guatemala.
Characters.-Most similar to P. lepturus, but smaller and paler;

tail long and covered with comparatively long soft hairs, and termi-
nating in a distinct pencil; pelage soft and ' woolly' and rather dull
and lusterless; skull with large interparietal and short nasals.

C'olor.-Type: General effect of upperparts between wood brown
and fawn color, with a small dusky area in middle of back; lateral
line pale ochraceous buff; underparts white; no pectoral spot; tail
sepia brown, unicolor; forearm dusky to wrist, fore feet white;
hind feet dusky brownish to base of toes; toes white; orbital ring
dusky black, rather narrow, but expanded into a distinct spot in
front of eye.

Skull.-Similar to that of lepturus, but smaller and with rostral
part decidedly shorter; molar teeth actually about same size, rela-
tively larger; interparietal very large. Compared to that of P.
lecipes, the skull of lophurus is shorter, with shorter nasals and
heavier infraorbital region; the teeth are decidedly heavier and
longer and the interparietal larger.

JMeasurements.-Average of 4 adult topotypes: Total length, 208;
tail vertebra 105; hind foot 24.5; ear from notch (dry) 16.

Type specimen.-No. 77219 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 8 adult. Dec. 30, 1895. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This very distinct species is easily recognized by its

penciled tail and usually by the absence of white on the under side of
the tail. All the specimens from Todos Santos have unicolor tails,
but 2 from Calel are quite distinctly bicolor, and among 4 from San
Cristobal, 2 have unicolor and 2 have imperfectly bicolor tails, indi-
cating that this character is variable. - The character of the pelage
differs somewhat from most of the smaller species of Peromyscus in
being dull and soft without the usual gloss, and although rather
short it is fine and slightly 'woolly.' Its close allies are lepturus,
which is larger and has a more flattened skull, and simulates, which
is decidedly smaller.

Specimens examined.-Total number 17, from localities as follows:
Chiapas: Pinabete, 5; San Cristobal, 4.
Guatemala: Calel, 2; Todos Santos, 6,
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LEPTURUS GROUP-GUATEMALENSIS.

L'Elt(OM X'S' SIMUXFdUS (0090.

(11I. Ill, fig. 7.)

P'trnomymen Kimuuw11( Osgood, Pro . Iliol. Soc. Wash., XVI I, pp. 72-73, Mar. 21,
19 04.1.

Type locality.-Near Jico, Veracruz, Mexico. Altitude 6,000 feet.
(Yoyr(phic d/iatril/wu/iu.-Khuow'l only from the type locality.
Chractcrs.-A miniature of P. lophurs (hind foot 21) ; dark

markings slightly more intense; skull and teeth very sinall; tail

clothed with long, soft hairs and penciled as in lophurus; audital
bullh relatively large.

Color.-Alnost exactly as in P. lophurus; dark markings of feet
and face slightly more intense; tail chiefly brown, but with a narrow

line of white on under side.
Skull.-Size very small; similar in general to that of P. lophurus,

but with more inflated braincase and depressed rostrum; audital

bulla' relatively larger; interorbital constriction relatively wider;

teeth very small.
,leasurements.-Type: Total length 169; tail vertebra 87; hind

foot 21; ear from notch (dry) 14.3.

Type Specnmen.-No. 55028 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. adult. July 12, 1893. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This small species is not closely related to any known

species except P. lophurus, of which it is almost an exact miniature.

Its skull is even smaller than that of P. melanotis, which occurs in

the same region. It has, however, no relationship whatever to

melanotis. Its small size, crested tail, and dark brown feet amply

suffice to distinguish it from all other known species. A single

specimen (No. 51177) from Tlalpam, Valley of Mexico, may repre-

sent an undescribed subspecies of simulatus. It is quite immature,

but seems to differ from sinulatius in paler color, with the tail bicolor

and the hind feet more extensively white. The skull, though inuna-
ture, agrees fairly well with adults of shniultus.

Specimens examined.-Totalnuniber 2, both from the type locality.

PElIOMYSCUS GUATEMALENSIS MERRIAM.

(P1. V, fig. 2.)

Pcromyseu* y otamldni.i Merriam, Prm. Blol. Soc. Wash., XII, p. 118, Apr.
30, 189S.

Type locality.-Todos Santos, Guatemala. Altitude 10,000 feet.
Geographic distribution.-IIigh altitudes in western Guatemala

and southern Chiapas. (See fig. 5, p. 161.)

66268-No. 28-49--13
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

Characters.-Size about as in megalops, larger than mexicanus or
furvus, but smaller than zarhynchu8; tail longer than head and
body, scantily haired, usually evenly bicolor, but sometimes irregu-
larly blotchy below or rarely uniform dusky; pelage very long and
lax; color very dark; skull with frontals constricted and without
definite supraorbital bead.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts chiefly pale cinnamon rufous,
liberally mixed with dusky, the latter considerably concentrated on
dorsum, forming an ill-defined stripe from shoulders to base of tail;
general effect of sides russet, becoming Prout brown and nearly black
toward middle of back; lateral line scarcely differentiated; a broad
area from base of whiskers to and around eye and nearly to base of
ear very dark, nearly pure black; tuft of soft hairs at anterior base
of ear also nearly black; tip of nose grayish white; ears brownish,
very lightly margined with whitish; underparts buffy white, consid-
erably modified by slaty under color; pectoral and axillary regions
usually broadly cinnamon rufous; entire underparts, except chin and
throat, sometimes suffused with cinnamon rufous; fore feet white;
forearm brownish black nearly to carpal joint; hind feet chiefly white,
tarsal joint dusky brownish, this often extending over median upper
side of hind foot halfway to base of toes; tail usually bicolor, under-
side frequently irregularly blotched, dusky and yellowish; entire tail
occasionally dusky. Worn pelage: General effect of upperparts
russet to Mars brown and Prout brown; subterminal zone of color
very narrow, allowing much of the slaty under color to appear;
underparts buffy white, much modified by slaty.

Skull.-Similar to that of mexicanus but larger and broader with
larger teeth and audital bullet; nasals quite elongate; frontals con-
stricted and slightly sharp-angled but not distinctly beaded; brain-
case rather large and full, decidedly broader than in inexicanus.

Size, audital bullw. and teeth about as in auritus, but frontals more
constricted and without supraorbital bead.

Jleasurement.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 267
(252-290) ; tail vertebra 138 (132-153) ; hind foot 30.7 (30-32) ; ear
from notch (dry) 20.6 (20-21.5).

Type specimen.-No. 76861 U. S. National Museum, Biological Sur-
vey Collection. S adult. Dec. 31, 1895. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-P. guatemalensis appears to be most closely related to
P. furvus and P. nudipes, both of which are somewhat smaller. It
may be distinguished from megalops and auritus by its dark color,
' woolly' pelage, and unbeaded skull. From all other species, its size
distinguishes it. It averages slightly larger than aur-twx and occa-
sionally attains the size of smaller individuals of zarhynchu.s. There

is some cranial variation in the comparatively small series examined.
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Sp~ecimnns from Piinabee 'In. rather robust mad their skills have 111-

usually hea1v rostrttlms. Others front Volcan Sant a Maria have rela-

tively larv teeth. The relationships of !lltf/fm/fl-denl.S; to the smaller
and Inore uni hortuly blac"k-tailed species nwdipes is not remote, and
it is qmite possible that intergrndation letweeln them mtay 1w found

when specimens from the mnoIintains of Nicarugula are obtained.

Sperimcin'S C.e inicd.-T-'t'ot u tilllr 59, from localities as follows:

Chiapas: I'iImbete, s: Volca i <le Tuacua, 1.
Guatemala: ( lef, 21: 'T'odos Smitos, S; Volcni San1ta MAaria, 11: Z1mil,

10.

I'(IMM YS(1 'S N UDIl'ES (ALLEN).

J1elc"pI my I (Ulpriul us ?) Jwdiprs Allell, Bui . Am. M'u. Nat. lust., N. Y.,
111, pp). 213-214, Apr. 17, 1891. *

Perumyscu nudipcs Thomas, Ann. & Mug. Nat. lust., ser. (, XIV, p. 365, Nov.,
1894.

Peronlyscus cacabatus Bangs, Bull. Mus. Corup. Zool., XXXIX, pp. 20-30, figs.
8-10, Apr., 1892.

Peromyscus nudipc" Allen, supra cit., XX, pp. 67--68, Feb. 29, 1904.

Type locality.-La Carpintera, Costa Rica.
Geographic distribution.-Mountains of central Costa Rica and

thence south to Chiriqui.
Characters.-Similar in general to guatemalensis but slightly

smaller; slightly larger than mexican us; color very'dark; pelage full
and soft; ears relatively small, nearly naked; tail scaly with very short
hairs, nearly unicolor; soles of hind feet narrowly naked medially;
skull similar to that of guatemalensis but averaging smaller and
narrower.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Much as in guatemalensis, but more ful-
vous; sides chiefly russet to Mars brown, quite in-contrast to back,
which is much more mixed with dusky, forming a broad blackish
brown area from shoulders to base of tail; lateral line dark ochraceous
buff, slightly contrasted with upper sides; underparts yellowish white
with a broad pectoral spot of ochraceous buff, this sometimes quite
produced posteriorly or even suffusing entire underparts except
chin and throat; fore feet white, forearm dusky nearly to wrist; hind
feet white usually with the broad dusky brownish marking on tarsal
joint extended on upper side of foot about halfway to base of toes;
tail usually unicolor brownish black, but occasionally with the scaly
part of the under side slightly blotched with yellowish white.

Skull.-Similar to that of guatemalensis but slightly smaller;
braincase narrower; nasals slightly broader; audital bull smaller;
supraorbital border occasionally with a faint suggestion of a bead
near fronto-parietal suture; palatine slits widely open; zygonata
slightly or scarcely at all notched anteriorly; quite similar to that of
mexicanus but teeth decidedly larger.
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3leasurements.-Average of 6 adults from Volcan Irazu, Costa
Rica: Total length, 261 (250-280) ; tail vertebrae, 130 (121-135) ; hind
foot, 28.6 (26-30) ; ear from notch (dry), 19.1 (18.4-19.4).

Type specimen.-No. 3141 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. Q adult. October, 1890. George K. Cherrie. Speci-
men in alcohol except skull, which has been removed and numbered.
It bears a recent type label and an old label the data on which are
illegible. The skull is broken across the frontals into two parts, but
most of the parts important for comparison are present.

Remarks.-In some ways this species may be said to be intermediate
between guatemalensis and mexicanus. The most obvious character
distinguishing it from both of these is its uniformly blackish tail.
Occasional specimens show traces of white on the under side of the
tail, and the known variability of this character in other species makes
it not altogether reliable. The skull of nodipes is slightly smaller
than that of guatemalensis but otherwise agrees very closely. It is
about the size and often nearly the form of that of mexicanus, but
usually there is less suggestion of supraorbital bead and the teeth are
larger.

Specimens examined.-Total number 131, from localities as fol-
lows:

Chiriqui: Boquete, 89.
Costa Rica: Azala, Cartago, 1; Carpintera, 1; El Coronel de Carrillo, 4;

near Jiminez, 1; Juan Vinos, 4; La Estrella, Cartago, 1; near San
Jose, 1; Volcan Irazu, 29.

PEROMYSCUS FUR VUS ALLEN AND CHAPMAN.

(Pl. V, fig. 7.)

Pcromyscus furrus Allen and Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., IX,
pp. 201-203, June 16, 1897.

Type locality.-Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico. Altitude 4.400 feet.
Geographic distrib'etion.-Known from a few localities in humid

tropical parts of northern Veracruz and Puebla. (See fig. 5, p. 161.)
Characters.-Size slightly larger than in mexicanus (hind foot

29-32) but smaller than in guatemalensis; color very dark; ears
relatively small, nearly naked; tail slightly longer than head and
body, very thinly haired, blackish all around or with slight irregular
light markings on scaly part of under side; soles of hind feet naked
medially to calcaneum.; skull in adult with nasals widely expanded
anteriorly.

Color.-Slightly worn pelage: General effect of upperparts dark
mummy brown, more blackish on dorsum and more russet on sides,
but dorsal area not well defined; a slight suggestion of a lateral line
russet; sides of face brownish sepia and blackish, the blackish sur-
rounding the eye and dominating the area from the base of the
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wlhiskers to the base of the ear; underparts including pectoral region

grayish ,vlite considerably imodiied by slaty iundercolor; forearm

bh)ackish brown nearly to earpal joitit ; fore feet white; hind feet

white with a broad blackishi brOW iiiarking on tarsal joint, this oc-

casionally exten(led for somiie distance on upper side of hind foot: tail
ulicolor, blackish all arouid. or irregilarly bicolor, the scaly part of
the linderside being soimewha t Iblotdied with yellow ish white. Uin-
worn pelage? (No. 10854;): General effect of sides brownish sepia;
middle of back nearly pire black, lightly sprinkled with brownish.

Skidl.-Size slightly larger than i ii me.ricas, smaller than in

guatemaleiiis; frontals quite constricted and without any bead
though the posterior part of the supraorbital border may be slightly
sharp-angled; zygomata slightly or not at all notched anteriorly;
teeth and audital bulbe moderate, slightly larger than in mexicanus

and relatively about same size as in guatemalensis; nasals long, com-

pressed posteriorly and exceeding ascending branches of premaxillT,
greatly expanded in adults anteriorly; premaxilli correspondingly

expanded anteriorly.

Measurements.-Average of 14 topotypes (males): Total length,
263 (248-282) ; tail vertebrae, 131 (123-145) ; hind foot, 27.9 (26-29) ;
ear, 21.9 (20-23). Of an adult from Huachinango, Puebla: 267;
142; 32.

Type Specimen.-No. - W44Qg$ American Museum of Natural His-

tory, New York. & adult. Apr. 2, 1897. F. M. Chapman. Speci-
men in good condition; tip of tail very slightly injured.

Remarks.-The widely expanded 'bell-shaped' nasals of this spe-

cies are quite diagnostic, but do not develop until the animal is

thoroughly mature. Even in young specimens, however, the nasals

are decidedly cuneate posteriorly, and this in connection with the

absence of any suggestion of a supraorbital bead and the very dark

color of the pelage suffices to distinguish specimens of any age. The

closest affinities of fur i us seem to be with guatemalensis, although,
save for its very dark'color, it has much the general appearance of

mexicanus.
Specimens examined.-Total number 32, from localities, as follows:

Puebla: Huachinango, 2.
Veracruz: Jalapa, 2S; Jico, 2.

TEROMYSCUS ALTILANEUS OSGOOD.

Peromyscus altilanem Osgood. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 74, 75, Mar.
21, 1904.

Type locality.-Todos Santos, Guatemala. Altitude 10,000 feet.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the. type locality.
Characters.-Similar to P. melanocarpus, but smaller and with

shorter and less hairy tail; fore feet entirely white; hind feet with
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much more white than in melanocarpus; skull slightly smaller and
more slender; similar to that of guatemalensis bus much smaller.

Color.-Very dark as in melanocarpus, but tail blotched with yel-
lowish white below, much as in mexicanus; fore feet and part of
forearm white; hind foot with a V-shaped dusky mark extending
about halfway to the base of the toes, remainder of foot white; pec-
toral spot strongly developed.

Skull.-Similar to that of melanocarpus, but slightly smaller
throughout; nasals relatively more expanded anteriorly; braincase
slightly higher and more inflated and rostral region more depressed;
anterior palatine foramina shorter; infraorbital plate very narrow;
supraorbital bead slight; very similar to that of guatemalensis but
decidedly smaller; similar to that of mexicanus, but smaller with a
more depressed rostrum and a narrower infraorbital lamina.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 228; tail vertebra, 115; hind
foot, 28; ear from notch (dry), 20.6.

Type specimen.-No. 76856 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. S adult. Dec. 30, 1895. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Rernark.-This species is about the size of melanocarpus and is
similar also in color except in extent of dusky on the feet. How-
ever, a close study of the skulls seems to indicate that melano-
carpus is most closely related to megalops, while altilaneus is more
similar to guatemalensis and mexicanus. In fact, scarcely any char-
acter can be found distinguishing it from guatemalensis except that
of size. The type skull, that of an adult male, is so much smaller
throughout than in typical guatemalensis that it seems hardly pos-
sible that it is merely an abnormally small individual of that species.
The color and character of the pelage, however, are exactly as in
guatemalensis.

Npe imen examine.-One, the type.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus mexicanus.

Size smaller; hind foot 23-24. Parts of Chiapas and Guatemala------P. m. gymnotis
Size larger ; hind foot 26-29.

Size very large ; total length 244-268; hind foot usually more than 28; color
usually very dark ----------------------------------------- _P. m. totontepecus

Size smaller ; total length 233-258; hind foot usually not more than 28.
Color darker ; rostrum and nasals heavier. Tabasco------------P. m. teapelsis
Color not so dark ; rostrum and nasals not so heavy.

Audital bullet averaging larger. Chiapas, Guatemala, and Nicaragua.
P. m. SaZatilis

Audital bull& averaging smaller. Chiapas to northern Puebla.
P. ne.ricunus

PEROMYSCUS MEXICANUS (SAUSSURE).

(Pl. V, flg. 8; P1. VII, fig. 6.)

Hesperomys mexicanus Saussure, Rev. et Mag. de Zool., Paris, XII, pp. 103-
105, pl. IX, figs. 1, la, Mar., 1860.

P[eromyseusI mezicanue Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, XIV, p. 364,
Nov., 1894.
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j'crri ysyx ts le il, U oI! cpull NI(rri~t 11, I 'P NH. ItI 1. S H. 1 'a4li., \ I, I . I22, A il't.

. 311, 1899.--T(.ehuilt (-Ile, Qlxac.

Type locality.-MexicO; ass1i(ied to be the vicinity of Mirador,
Verm-ruz.'

Geo/raphili' diltr ibtii .- TIrop ical parts of eastern and southern

Mexico fromii northern Puebla southward to southern Veracruz and

thence south and east to southern Oaxaca and northern Chiapas.
C/urarters.-Size medium, about as in oUax(censis, decidedly

smaller than in meflalops and fliqpwtemalelsiR; tail slightly longer than

head and body, rather coarsely annulated (about 17 annulations per

cm.) and clothed with very short scarcely obvious hairs; tail seldom

evenly bicolor but usually blotched irregularly on the underside with

yellowish white; ears moderate, very thinly haired; proximal fourth

of sole of hind foot usually hairy; pelage soft but rather short; skull

with relatively small molars and audital bull.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts cinnamon rufous mixed with

dusky; middle of back darker than sides, but dusky chiefly disposed
a fine lines and always somewhat mixed with rufescent; general

effect of sides from cheeks to flanks bright russet; top of head and

shoulders like back or slightly paler; spot at base of whiskers and

broad orbital ring blackish brown; underparts creamy white, with or

without a cinnamon rufous pectoral marking; ears dusky brownish

faintly edged with whitish: fore feet and carpal joints white;

proximal half of forearm dusky overlaid by rufescent; hind feet

white, tarsal joints broadly dusky brownish; hairs of tail dusky

above, dull white below; scaly part of tail dusky above, chiefly yel-

lowish below, irregularly blotched with dusky.

Worn pelage: Upperparts varying from ochraceous buff to tawny

mixed with darker; general effect varying from dark clay color to

russet; middle of back usually much like sides, sometimes darker,
approaching Mars brown and Prout brown; dusky facial markings

much reduced in area; underparts variously modified by slaty under-

color.
Adolescent pelage: Upperparts and sides pale cinnamon fawn, uni-

formly mixed with dusky, producing a general effect varying from

O The original description states that this.species " Habite les memes regions

que les prkctdents." " Les prkcedents " are H. tolteaus (= Sigmodon toltecus)
and H. fulvescens (= Oryzonys fulvesccns), the first of which " Habite la Cor-
dilitre de la province de Vera-Cruz," and the second " Habite le Mexique."
The description following that of nu-xicanus is that of H. aztecus (= Peromys-
cus aztecus), which is said to inhabit the " Mcme patrie que les precedents."
It is evident, therefore, that Saussure did not intend to make any fine distinc-
tions as to locality, but wished to indicate merely that all his material came
from eastern Mexico. We are justified, then, in assuming that mrxicanus
probably came from the vicinity of Mirador, Veracruz, as Saussure is known
to have stopped near there at the Sartorius ranch.
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wood brown to broccoli brown; a narrow lateral line of dark ochra-
ceous buff usually evident; dusky orbital ring narrow, and surround-
ing part of face slightly grayish.

Young in first coat: Upperparts nearly uniform mouse gray, some-
times paler; nearly smoke gray on sides and shoulders; and darker,
nearly brownish slate gray, on dorsum.

Skull.-Size medium, smaller than in megalop8 and guatemalensi4,
about equal to or slightly larger than in oaxacensi8 and hylo-
cetes; rostrum and nasals moderately long; braincase usually full
and deep but not very wide; frontals rather narrow, supraorbital
borders sharp-angled, often with a slight bead, this usually confined
to the vicinity of the fronto-parietal suture; interparietal large;
zygoma strong, usually becoming decidedly notched anteriorly in
adults; molar teeth and audital bullet relatively very small; inter-
pterygoid fossa extending anteriorly a trifle beyond plane of last
molar.

Jeasurements.-Average of four adults from Mirador, Vera-
cruz: Total length, 246 (235-254) ; tail vertebrae, 128 (118-133) ;
hind foot, 26.6 (26-21) ; ear from notch (dry), 19 (17.7-20.5). Of
four adults from Tehuantepec, Oaxaca: 248.5; 127; 27.

Type specimen.-In the original description of this species, Saus-

sure specifically mentions two specimens and gives their measure-

ments. One of these is mounted in the Geneva Museum and was ex-

amined some years ago by Doctor Merriam, who made the following
notes on it and has kindly allowed their use in the present publica-

tion:

" No. a" (marked also in pencil " No. 3 ") Mexico. Evidently the type of
Saussure's description and the specimen whose measurements he gave in the
first column (p. 104). Size large; ears large; tail long and scant haired, not
distinctly bicolor. Hind foot 26. Ear from crown 15. Tail 106 in the mounted
specimen, the extreme tip broken off. Whiskers long, reaching shoulder.
Texture of pelage having a velvety appearance somewhat resembling that of
Didelphis murina. Color: Upperparts dark brown, palest on the flanks and
cheeks, which parts are washed with pale ochraceous buff. Viewed from behind
the dark brown of the back and shoulders seems lighter and has something of
a hoary appearance. Just in front of the forelegs a faint fulvous wash ex-
tends over the sides of the breast. It is probable that the colors have under-
gone some change from museum exposure. Ankles in front and on outside dark
brown, this color extending out on the upper surface of the feet more than half
way to the toes; rest of hind feet and toes white. Fore feet and wrists white,
the brown color of the leg ending abruptly about 2 mm. above the wrist in front
on the inner side, and 6 mm. above on the outer side. There is a little rusty
about the nose.

The skull of this specimen was not submitted to Doctor Merriam
with Saussure's material, but it may be preserved still in the Geneva
Museum, and possibly it is the one of which the teeth were figured
with the original description.
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Reimark..-/'. merican s and its sIubslpecies are readily (Iistinguish-
able from nIearly aIll otler s)-vies by (he chIaracte r of tle tail, which
is very irregularly bicolor ;Ind] withi tihe scaly -inntilations scarcely at
all conce led by hair. Cert a ii larger spIecies. as qwi/ew a/ensis, sole-

times have. irregularly blotched tails, but their size precludes the

possibility of their being confused with mewicanus. The tail is not

always evenly bicolor in handeranuis and ycaftilnfs, but these forms

are well characterized otherwise, hanoderaniais by its beaded skull and
yucatanicas by its small size. The subspecies of meicanvs are very
slightly characterized and perhaps but recently (levelopled from a.
common stock. They can not consistently be ' lumped,' but it must be

said that there is much variation throughout the group and that none

of the characters of the several subspecies are absolutely constant.

Certain average characters, however, are to be found, and certain ex-

tremes of differentiation are fairly marked. The variation in cranial

characters is very great, and every considerable series examined has

shown some deviations from the general type. It is difficult to asso-

c'ate any two series on the basis of common peculiarities. In view of

this variation it does not seem possible to recognize a form under the
name' tehuantepecus.' The small series from Tehuantepec are chiefly

in worn pelage and in color do not differ from similarly worn speci-

mens from localities in Veracruz near the type locality of mexicanus.

Although the interparietal averages large in the few skulls from

Tehuantepec, it does not seem to be a subspecific character, for equally

large interparietals may be found in almost any series; in fact, the

most nearly perfect skull from Mirador, the type locality of mexi-
canus, has the interparietal slightly larger than that of the type of
' tehuantepecus.' In regard to color there is also much variation,
perhaps of an 'ontogenetic' nature. Specimens from more humid
localities are usually darker than those from more arid parts, but this
does not seem to be correlated with definite areas. It is even conceiv-
able that unusual darkness of color may be produced by an unusually
wet season in a normally arid region.

Specimens examined.-Total number 182, from localities as fol-
lows:

Chiapas: Mountains near Tonala, S: Ocozucnautla, 4; Ocullapa, 2; Val-
ley of JiquiplIlas, 4.

Oaxaca: Akua Frio, 7; Lagunas, 3; near Tehuantepec, 5; Santa Efigenta,
13.

Puebla: Metlaltoyuea, 7.
Veracruz: Achotal, 19; Carrizal, 9; entemaco, 5; JIco, 12; Lagunas, 6;

Mirador, 4; Otatitlan, 4; Papntla, 13; Pasa Nueva, 8; San Andres
Tuxtla, 4; San Carlos, 12; Santkgo Tuxtla, 9; Teocelo, 2 (approach-
ing totontepecu.) ; Texolo, il;; Volcan Tuxtla, 6 (approaching
totontepecs 2).
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PEROMYSCUS MEXICANUS TOTONTEPECUS MERRIAM.

Peromyscus mexicanus totontepecue Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp.
120-121, Apr. 30, 1898.

Peromyscus mexicanus orizabae Merriam, supra cit., pp. 121-122.-Orizaba,
Veracruz, Mexico.

Type locality.-Totontepec, Oaxaca, Mexico. Altitude, 6,000 feet.
Geographic distribution.-Western Veracruz and east central

Oaxaca west of the range of P. mexicanus.
Characters.-Similar to P. mexicanus, but larger and averaging

decidedly darker; skull larger and molar teeth heavier.

Color.-Similar to that of mexicanus, but darker throughout; gen-
eral effect of back Prout brown nearly to black; general effect of
sides cinnamon rufous to chestnut; dusky markings accentuated,
those on the tarsal joints extending from one-third to one-half the
length of the upper side of the hind foot; pectoral spot more fre-
quently and more extensively developed than in mexicanus; entire
underparts often suffused with rufescent.

Skull.-Similar to that of mexicanus, but averaging larger; molar
teeth larger and broader.
. Measurements.-Average of 5 adult topotypes: Total length, 257
(244-268) ; tail vertebra, 131 (124-136) ; hind foot, 28.2 (28-29) ;
ear from notch (dry), 16.9 (16-17.8). Average of 10 adults from
Orizaba, Veracruz: 254 (238-269) ; 134 (122-142) ; 28.6 (28-29.5).

Type specimen.-No. 68624 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 9 adult. July 16, 1894. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition; skull with slightly
broken basioccipital.

Remarks.-This form is distinguished from mexicanus and the
others of the group chiefly by its large size. It is also very dark
colored, but is nearly equaled in this respect by teapensis, though
quite decidedly darker than mexicanus or saxatilis. Skulls from
Totontepec do not show such heavy and deeply notched zygomata as
those from Orizaba, but after considering the entire mexicanus group,
it appears that this and other peculiarities found in small series from
various localities are due to age or individual variation. The (lark
color, large size, heavy skull, and relatively broad molars seem to be
the only characters common to series from more than one locality,
and therefore the series with these associated characters have been
recognized under the name totontepecus without regard to the pecul-
iarities of individual series which are not constant and are found
sporadically throughout the group. The apparent tendency of the
series from Orizaba to heavy notched zygomata may be indication
of a leaning towards mexicanus, for the best available adult skull of
typical mexicanus from Mirador shows exactly this type of zygoma.
It is strange that these Orizaba specimens should differ at all from
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those of nlH.rirvrlnix., f'or. the locaiit y is on thle same mllOuintain slope lbiit

a short distance I'rom Mjinmlor.

species ('.I'/ruieid.-Total n lber 71, from) loc;lities as follows:

Oaxaca: (iIho:lom. 1: " (0oinnifepee, 2; (aiehiovi. 8: 1 moitains near
Mauito Iollinigrf. ( ;: ( Santo Doniin.: , 13 :1 T otontepee, 10.

Veracruz: AI tzorp n~go, 11: (riziba, 20.4

PEUOMYSCUS MEXIh'ANIS SAXATILIS MERRIAM.

Peromyserus mer.ricrrus sa.riltilis Merriam, Proc. Ilol. Soc. Wash., XII, p. 121,
Apr. 30, 159.

Peronmy/erux i erraguar Allen, Bull. Am. M:is. Nat. IIist., XXIV, pp. (4q-650,
Oct..13, 190.-Matagalpa, Nieniraga.

Type locali/y.-Jacaltenango, luehuetenango, Guatemala. Alti-
tude, 5,400 feet.

Geograplic distribiion.-Northwestern Guatemala and southeast-

ern Chiapas, south to Nicaragua.
Characters.-Very similar to mexicanus; color practically identical;

E ull with slightly larger audital bullw.
Color.-As in mexicanus.

Skull.-Similar to that of mexicanus; braincase averaging broader

and fuller; frontals wider with slightly less tendency to the forma-

tion of a supraorbital bead; audital bull larger.
Measurements.-average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 224

(233-258) ; tail vertebra, 127 (120-138) ; hind foot, 27.6 (27-29) ;
ear from notch (dry), 18.2 (16.-19.5).

Type specimen.-No. 77296 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. S adult. Dec. 19, 1905. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition. Size abnormally
small.

Remarks.-The only character of consequence by which to separate
this form from mexicanus is the size of the audital bulke, and even
this is not absolutely constant. As an average character, however,
it seems to prevail throughout a considerable number of specimens
from several localities. The recognition of this form makes it even
more imperative to place ' tehuantepecus' in synonymy, for it seems
that the Tehuantepec specimens are intermediate between mexicanus

and saxatiii. in much the same way that Orizaba specimens fall
between mexican us and totontepecus. In color saxatilis seems to be
exactly like mexican us. The series from Jacaltenango are in unworn
pelage exactly like specimens in the same pelage from Mirador. The
worn pelage is shown by specimens from Canjob and San Bartolome,
which agree with equally worn specimens of mexicanus from locali-
ties in Veracruz. The type of saatilis is unusually small, the skull

G Approaching mcrnicanus.
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and teeth being particularly small and light as compared with those

of the large series of topotypes.
Specimens examined.-Total number 96, from localities as follows:

Chiapas: Canjob, 16; Chicharras, 20 (approaching gymnoti?) ; San
Bartolom, 7; San Vicente, 1; Tuxtla Gutierrez, 4.

Guatemala: Jacaltenango, 34; Nenton, 4.
Nicaragua: Chontales, 3; Matagalpa, 5; San Rafael del Norte, 2.

PEROMYSCUS MEXICANUS TEAPENSIS OscooD.

Peromyscus mexkIanus teapensis Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp.
69-70, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Teapa, Tabasco, Mexico. Altitude 80- feet.
Geographic distribution.-Humid tropical parts of northern

Tabasco, Mexico.
Character.-Similar to P. m. totontepecus, but sides brighter and

more contrasted with dark area in middle of back; skull with thicker,
heavier rostral region.

Color.-Type: Sides rich chestnut, shading into a well-defined
blackish area in median dorsal region; a narrow black orbital ring

and spot at base of whiskers; underparts slate color overlaid with
creamy white (no pectoral spot in type, but of frequent occurrence
among series of topotypes); tail black with the exception of a few
irregular spots of yellowish white on under side; fore feet white;

hind feet white except a dark brown area extending with decreasing
width from ' ankles' down nearly to base of toes.

Skull.-Similar to that of totontepecus, but with broader nasals
and generally heavier and more thickened rostral region; anterior

palatine foramina usually wider; infraorbital part of zygomata rather
heavy but not squarely 'elbowed'; teeth about as in totontepeces,
wider and heavier than in mexicanus.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from the type locality: Total
length, 245 (234-254) ; tail vertebrae, 129 (121-136) ; hind foot, 28
(27-28.5).

Type specimen.-No. 100022 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Q adult. March 25, 1900. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remark.-The thickened rostrum and anteriorly expanded nasals

of this form approach the condition found in P. furvus, but the de-
velopment is not so extreme as in that species. As in furvus, the
characters are not well developed except in fully adult specimens.

The vicinity of Teapa, visited by Nelson and Goldman in the spring

of 1900, is not far above sea level, and is now well known for the

dark rich color of its animals. The present subspecies is not an ex-

ception. Its color is not so extensively blackish as in totontepecus,
but the rufescent shades equal in richness anything found elsewhere

in the mexicanus group.
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MEXICAN US OROUP--SAXATILIS.

AS~perwc; en. er'mrn bi d'(.-Tot al number 21, fromt localities as follows:

Tabasco: Near El Salto. 2; Monteeristo, 2; Tenpa, 17.

PEJRO.YSC 'US MIC.ANU:S GYMNO TIS THoMAs.

'croisens.Kci .y),Imj.% 'rliTimss, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilust., Lond., ser. f, XIV, Ilp.
Wri-4;66, Nov., 1-S!4.

T ype oaiy-Gaear
Geographic dbitri/htio,.-Certain parts of Guatemala and' (prob-

ably) northward at slight elevations to southwestern Chiapas.
Char7arters.-Similar to 1'. wxcau,i., but smaller (hind foot 23-

25) ; tail about equal to or slightly shorter than head and body,
scaly anniulations slightly finer than in ntexicalu8 and clothed with
even shorter hairs; tail nearly unicolor or with slight blotches of

yellowish on under side; ears moderate, very scantily haired.
Color.-No. 77659: Upperparts chiefly rich tawny ochraceous, al-

most as in P. aztecus, except that there is very little black in the
mid-dorsal region; underparts dull buffy white with slaty under-

color showing tliroigh, pectoral region suffused with fulvous; head,
feet, and ears about as in mexiianu.s; scaly. part of tail dusky black-

ish all around except some slight blotches of yellowish white on

proximal half of under side. Two additional specimens in worn
pelage: Back dark mummy brown with thin patchy areas of ochra-
ceous on the sides.

Skull.-Similar to that of mexicanus but smaller, about the size
of that of P. aztec ,s; premaxillw rather swollen laterally; nasals

decidedly convex; zygomata depressed anteriorly considerably below
plane of rostrum; supraorbital border with a very slight suggestion
of a bead; teeth and audital bull small.

Measurements.-Type and two adults from Huehuetan, Chiapas,
respectively: Total length, 191; 217; 220; tail vertebrae, 92; 104;
110; hind foot, 23; 25; 24; ear from notch, 17; 16.5 (dry) ; 15 (dry).

Type specimen.-No. 86.5.13.4 British Museum. " Coll. Bernoulli."
Specimen in alcohol in fair condition.

Remarks.-The above description is based chiefly on three speci-

mens from HIuehuetan, Chiapas, which are believed to be very similar
to the type of P. gymnotin. Two of these specimens (Nos. 77658 and
77659) were sent to the Britirlh Museum in the summer of 1905 and

there compared by G. S. Miller, jr.,a with the type of gynloti.
Mr. Miller's notes on the type are as follows:

Color of type injured by alcohol-a peculiar indefinite gray brown above, sug-
gesting iiminaturity-underparts between buff and Isabella color--no pectoral
spot visible. Tail of type more finely ringed than in any of these, 22 rings
to the centimeter at middle nd without truce of lighter color below-haired as

* Since the above was written I also have examined this type, but- can form
no more positive conclusions regarding it than those here stated.
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NORTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

in Nos. 77658-ears as in 77658-9. The animal is close to these .(judging by
externals) and not at all like 77309 [saxatilis}, which is much too large and
with bicolor tail.

In spite of this fairly close agreement there are some discrepancies,
and it is quite possible that additional collecting in Guatemala may
prove either that gymnoti8 is the same as allophylua or a species not
yet represented in American collections. For the present it seems
best to associate the name gymnotis with the specimens from Huehue-
tan rather than to add another name to a difficult group already over-
burdened. The essential part of the original description of gymnotia
is as follows:

Size medium; ears long, tail short. General color, so far as can be made out
in a spirit-specimen, very dark, almost bistre-brown. Under surface dirty buff,
the slate-colored bases of the hairs showing through. Ears long, laid forward
in a spirit-specimen they reach 3 or 4 millim. in front of the anterior cauthus
of the eye; perfectly naked, no hairs being discernible upon them (except at
their bases posteriorly) even with a lens; i their substance plumbeous in color.
Palate ridges 3-5. Hands and feet thinly covered with fine silvery-white hairs;
fifth hind toe reaching to the base of the second phalanx of the fourth; soles
practically naked along median line, a few scattered white hairs being only
found on this part. Tail slightly shorter than the head and body, slender,
very thinly clothed with minute brown hairs, which are everywhere of the
same color, while the skin of the tail itself is also dark brown above and
below for its whole length.

Skull, as compared to that of P. aztecus, decidedly more lightly built and
flatter above when viewed in profile; muzzle longer and narrower; supra-
orbital edges square but not beaded : palatal foramina widely open ; bullet rather
smaller. Dimensions of the type (an adult male in spirit) : Head and body 99
millim.; tail 92; hind foot 22 (with claws 23) ; ear 17 x 13.5; heel to front of
last footpad 10.

Specimen8 examined.-Total number 4, from localities as follows:

.Chiapas: Huehuetan, 3.
Guatemala: Guatemala, 1 (type).

PEROMYSCUS ALLOPHYLUS OSGOOD.

Peromyscu8 allophylus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 71, Mar. 21,
1904.

Type lorelity.-Huehuetan, Chiapas. Mexico. Altitude 200 feet.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Size medium (hind foot 25): tail shorter than head

and body; ears moderate, scantily haired; coloration dark: tail dusky
blackish, unicolor, covered with small imbricate scales, much as in
Oryzomys; proximal third of soles of hind feet finely haired; skull
rather long and narrow: teeth very small.

"A second examination with a more powerful lens shows that there are a
few widely scattered minute whitish hairs on the ears, but they are so few and
so small as practically not to affect the statement in the text."
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Color.-Ge heii (Ilect of siles iulliuly brown, deepelling towar(l

iliddle of backll, c iilig a rather distinct, Imlediai dorsal line of

blackish brown: Underparts yellowish white over slate-color, the

latter showing through; tail (11"Ly blackishl, lnicolor: a blacl orbital

ring and antorbital spot; feet whitish, scantily haired; 'ankles'

disky.
Skull.-Iather long and iarow:.braincase elevated: infraorbital

notch scarcely evident; nasals rather short, slightly exceeded by

premaxillhr; no sUpraorbital ridge: palatine foranina rather large,
longer than bony palate; audital b)ulhe small, smaller than in aztef'tis
or mexicanim and having a larked flange oi anterior flattened pro-
duction: molar teeth very small; interparietal small; frontals rather

wide; supraorbital border sharp-angled but not beaded.
Measurements.-Type: Total length, 202; tail vertebrae, 95; hind

foot, 25; ear from notch (dry), 17.
Type specimn.-No. 77657 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. 4 adult. Feb. 21, 1896. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman. Specimen in good condition

Remarks.-It is difficult to be certain of the affinities of this pecu-

liar species. But for the size of its ears and shortness of its tail it

might well pass for an Oryzomys of the O. chlpmani group. Its

dark scaly tail suggests Oryzomys, and the character and color of its

pelage bear out the resemblance. Its skull, however, is that of the

ordinary type of Peromyscus. Its closest relationship is probably

with the mexicanus group, though it may be a northern member of

a Central American group not yet known as such. It agrees in some

respects with the description of P. gymnotis Thomas from Guate-

mala, but without direct comparison it is difficult to determine
whether or not it is that species.

Specimen examined.-One, the type.

Key to Subspecies of Peromyscus banderanus.

Skull with supraorbital beads ;light or obsolete-------------------------- P. b. angeleneis
Skull with supraorbital beads well developed.

Color paler, chiefly ochraceous buff with very little dusky mixture-P. banderanus
Color darker, usually with considerable mixture of dusky------------P. b. Vicinfor

PEROMYSCUS BANDERANUS ALLEN.

(Pl. V, fig. 1.)

Peromtycus banderanus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., IX, p. 51,
Mar. 15, 1897.

Type locality.-Valle de Banderas, Tepic, Jalisco, Mexico.
Geographic distrihution.-Pacific coast of Mexico from Bahia

Banderas, Tepic, to vicinity of Acapulco, Guerrero.

Characters.-Size medium (hind foot about 25) ; tail about equal
to head and body; ears moderate; pelage soft but rather short; soles
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of hind feet naked to calcaneum; color chiefly bright ochraceous buff;
skull rather elongate and having well-developed supraorbital beads.

Color.-No. 111 Hacienda Magdalena, Colima, Mar. 19, pelage
very slightly worn: General color of upperparts and sides ochra-
ceous buff, with a very fine mixture of cinnamon nearly uniformly

.distributed; the color is almost solid ochraceous buff, being merely
toned down by the admixture of cinnamon tipped hairs and the effect
of the underlying plumbeous; underparts creamy with a broad
ochraceous buff pectoral patch; forehead and sides of head mixed
cinnamon and drab gray; a buffy spot under eye connecting on its
lower side with the main color of the sides; orbital ring and spot at
base of whiskers Vandyke brown; feet white with a prominent spot
of Prout brown on 'ankles'; hairs of tail dusky above, white below,
scaly part of tail sometimes bicolor, but frequently blotched dusky

and yellowish. Adolescent, No. 70757, Acapulco, Guerrero: Similar
to adult, but general color decidedly paler and more broken up by

admixture of dusky tipped hairs with a slight tendency to concen-

tration in median dorsal region. Young: Underfur slate color

(Ridgway, Pl. II, No. 4), as in adults; ground color smoke gray with
a plentiful mixture of brownish tipped hairs; dusky markings about

eyes, whiskers, and ' ankles' well indicated.

Skull.-General outline narrow and elongate; posterior part of

braincase elongated to such extent that more than half of the large

interparietal lies posterior to a plane passing behind the audital

bulla; supraorbital beads highly developed, forming a trenchant shelf

above the orbit and bounded on the inner side by a distinct groove-

like channel extending from the lacrymal region up to and often

beyond the parieto-frontal suture; lacrymal region swollen; nasals

ending slightly anterior to a well-marked interlacrymal pit and

almost exactly on the plane of the anterior border of the orbit ; audital

bulla rather small (scarcely more than half as large as in mela-

rophrys); anterior palatine foramina smaller than in mexicanus or
melanophry8, and usually ending anterior to the plane of the front

of the first upper molar; general shape of these foramina usually tri-

angular, being narrowest at the anterior apex and gradually widen-

ing'to the middle and thence nearly constant to the posterior end;

teeth of moderate size, slightly smaller than in mexicanu8 and melan-

ophrys.
Jieasurements.-Average of 5 adults from Hacienda Magdalena,

Colima: Total length, 234 (228-245) ; tail vertebra, 119 (115-127);
hind foot, 25; ear from notch (dry), 18 (17.2-18.5).

Type specimen.-No. a American Museum of Natural History,
New York. 9 adult. Feb. 23, 1893. A. C. Buller. Skin in
good condition, though badly formed, head 'humped,' forelegs turned
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back, etc. Skull with nasals slightly clhi ppd in front, molar teeth
loose and two of them Iiisin g; ot erwise iii good condition.

Remarks.-P. />wndernu is is slott the size ;und( proportions of P.

aZ/((xiH alnd! clOscwly related lotnis, bit is iiiich paler in color. Its
naked soles distiiguislh it Irom this and all other Mexica n species of

approximate size. Its getieral cuombiunation of characters is unique,
so it should not. be conft-ed Nwith other species. The naked soles.
pale color, and narrow beaded skull easily distinguish it. It is con-
fined to the west coast of Mexico and has but two subspecific repre-

sentatives, one at the extremiie southern end of its range and the other

a short distance into the interior to the eastward.
Specimenu examined.-Total number 41, from the following lo-

calities in Mexico:

Colima: Colima City, 7; Hacienda Magdalena, 9; Hacienda San Antonio,
1; Manzanillo, 7.

Guerrero: Acapulco, 11; El Limon, 2; near Ometepec, 2.

Tepic: Navarrete, 1; Valle de Banderas, 1.

PEnOMYSCUS BANDERANUs VICINiORl OsGooU.

Peromuscus banderanus vicinior Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wa'sh., XVII, pp. 68-
69, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-La Salada, Michoacan, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Western Mexico in the States of Michoa-

can and Guerrero, occupying the slightly more elevated region imme-
diately east of the range of typical banderanus.

Characters.-Similar to P. banderanus but darker, usually with
considerable mixture of dusky in color; skull averaging narrower;
soles of hind feet naked. medially.

Color.-Slightly darker and more vinaceous in worn pelage than in
banderanus; decidedly darker in winter pelage; ground color ochra-
ceous buff, but with a strong mixture of dusky on back and sides and
a slightly differentiated concentration in median dorsal region; nose
and sides of face grayish; markings about eyes, whiskers, and tarsal
joints sooty instead of brownish; pectoral spot often absent; upper
side of tail blackish instead of brownish; otherwise similar to
banderanus.

Skull.-Similar to that of banderanus, but braincase averaging
slightly narrower; anterior palatine foramina more nearly elliptical,
being widest in the middle and narrowing toward each end; supra-
orbital beads well developed.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 21c; tail vertebra, 107; hind
foot, 27. Average of three adolescents from La Huacana, Michoa-
can: 233 (225-240) ; 117 (115-121) ; 24.5 (24-25); ear from notch
(dry), 16.2 (16-16:5).

66268-No. 28-09---14
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Type specimen.-No. 126503 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. a adult. March 23, 1903. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remark.-This is an interior form of banderanu8 having a narrow
range in the slightly elevated region paralleling the coast. In full
unworn pelage, as shown by two specimens from Los Reyes, Michoa-
can, it is decidedly darker than banderanu8, since the pelage contains
a liberal mixture of dusky. The' small series from La Salada have
uniformly narrow skulls, noticeably narrower than in banderanu8,
but other specimens from Los Reyes and La Huacana indicate that
this character is not stable. Whether it is even an average character
throughout the range of the form will appear when further material
is acquired.

Specimens examined.-Total number 15, from localities as follows:

Guerrero: Acahuizotla, 3.
Michoacan: La Huacana, 4; La Salada, 6; Los Reyes, 2.

PEROMYSCUS BANDERANUS ANGELENSIS OSGooD.

Peromyscus banderanus angelensis Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 69,
Mar. 21. 1904.

Type locality.-Puerto Angel, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Coast of southern Oaxaca; known from

two localities only.
Character.-Similar to typical banderanus; size larger; sole of

hind foot narrowly naked medially, but not so obviously so as in
banderanus; skull larger and heavier; supraorbital bead nearly
obsolete instead of well-developed.

Color.-Practically as in banderanus; possibly averaging a trifle
darker; pectoral spot well-developed and considerably produced
posteriorly.

Skull.-Similar in general form to that of banderanus, but supra-
orbital borders much less distinctly or scarcely at all beaded, but
reduced to simple shelves much as in melanophrys and mexicanus;
size larger; braincase less elongate; interparietal shorter; nasals
longer; molar teeth slightly larger.

Measurement.-Average of 7 adult topotypes: Total length, 235
(222-258) ; tail vertebrae, 120 (112-128) ; hind foot, 27 (26.5-28) ; ear
from notch (dry), 17.3 (17-17.7).

Type specimen.-No. 71442 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Q adult. March 13, 1895. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remark.-The divergence of this form from typical banderanus

seems to be in the direction of the mexicanus group. Its general
appearance, character of pelage, nearly naked soles, etc., are as in
banderanus, but its skull approaches that of mexicanu8 quite closely,
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ditferi hg Inuiily in) i s 1mnr M' ;lee biaiiwnse. 'Therefore, it wiOld

not be surprising if fiari-Iier iaterial should demonstrate connection
1etwee!! l//Wric I. Jill 1 n dier anh.

A'pecim 'nIs cxali in(d.-Total nuiber 23, from localities as fol-
lows:

Oaxaca: Pinotepa, 1; I unia, 2; Puerto Angel, 20.

Key to Subspecies of Peromyscus yucatanicus.

Color paler, not largely mixod with dusky; median dorsal area usually not differen-
tiated -- ___- - _---.--.-.-.------------------------- --- P. yucatanicu8

Color darker, with considerable mixture of dusky ; dorsal area usually somewhat differ-
entiated -------------------------------------------------------- P. y. badiua

PEROMYSCUS Y UCATANICUS ALLEN AND CHAPMAN.

(Pl. V, fig. 4.)

Peromy8cus yucatanicus Allen and Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y.,
IX, p. 8, Feb. 23, 1897.

Type locality.-Chichenitza, Yucatan, Mexico.

Geographic di.ribtion.-Northern parts of the peninsula of Yu-
catan; chiefly arid tropical zone.

Characters.-Size medium (hind foot 22-24) ; tail about equal to
or slightly shorter than head and body; ears medium, nearly naked;

soles of hind feet hairy proximally; tail thinly haired, scarcely pen-

ciled, evenly bicolor or with under side blotchy; skull with slight
supraorbital bead, small teeth, and small audital bull&. Similar in

general characters to P. mexicanus, but decidedly smaller.
Color.-Slightly worn pelage: Upperparts bright ochraceous buff

or ochraceous, lightly and nearly uniformly mixed with dusky; sides
about like back; a rather broad lateral line clear ochraceous, only
slightly contrasted; a narrow dusky orbital ring; underparts yellow-
ish white, becoming more nearly pure white on throat and chin; pect-
oral spot rarely present ; feet white, tarsal joint slightly marked
with pale brownish; hairs of tail dusky above and white below,
evenly divided, but scaly annular part of tail dusky above and yel-

lowish white below, variously speckled and blotched with dusky.
SkuZl.-Size medium; braincase rather elongate; frontals wide and

supraorbital border shelflike or slightly beaded; nasals relatively

wide, ending about even with posterior endings of premaxille; au-
dital bullw medium or rather small; palatine slits moderately large;
teeth relatively very small; zygomata very slightly notched by infra-

orbital foramina. Similar in general to that of mexicanus, but very
decidedly smaller throughout.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from La Vega, Yucatan:
Total length, 216 (208-232) ; tail vertebr w, 112 (105-122) ; hind foot,
23.8 (23-26) ; ear from notch (dry), 17 (15.2-18.3).
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Type specimen.-No. Jn American Museum of Natural History,
New York. S adult Mar. 17, 1896. Frank M. Chapman. Speci.
men in good condition.

Remarks.-While apparently quite distinct, this species is little
more than a miniature of P. mexicanus. In all general characters
except size it shows no marked departure from mexicanus. Its slightly
blotched tail, slightly beaded skull, small teeth, and small audital
bullet readily distinguish it from any species approximating it in
size. Its pelage, including the hairiness of the tail, is not so coarse
as in mexicanus, and in specimens so far examined (all in slightly
worn pelage) the color is somewhat brighter, being chiefly bright
ochraceous throughout.

Specimens examined.-Total number 35, from localities as follows:

Yucatan: Chicienitza, 8; La Vega, 26; Puerto Morelos, 1.

PEROMYSCUS YUCATANICUS BADIUS OSGOOD.

Peromyscus yucatanicu8 badius Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 70-71,
March 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Apazote, Campeche, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.

Characters.-Similar to P. yucatanicus, but darker colored.

Color.-Decidedly darker than P. yucatanicus, having the median
dorsal area with a strong admixture of black and more or less black
on the sides, except a narrow lateral line which is cinnamon rufous
like the general ground color; underparts faintly suffused with yel-

low; a narrow black orbital ring; hairs of tail blackish brown above,
white below; underside of tail beneath hairs chiefly yellowish white,
but somewhat irregularly blotched with dusky; feet white.-

Skull.-As in P. yucatanicu8.
Measurements.-Average of 10 topotypes: Total length, 193.4; tail

vertebrae, 96.7; hind foot, 23.5; ear from notch (dry), 16.4 (16-16.8).
Type spedimen.-No. 108016 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. Q adult. Dec. 28, 1900. E. W. Nelson and E. A.

Goldman. Specimen in good condition.
Remarkl.-This slight form doubtless owes its dark color to the

character of its habitat, which is in a more humid region than that

of true yucatanicus. Its range is probably limited to the region of

the base of the peninsula of Yucatan, as its nearest relatives known

from west of that region are the larger and quite different forms of

the mexicanu8 group.
Specimens examined.-Total number 19, all from the type locality.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus megalops.

Tall uniform blackish all around-----------------------------------P. m. melanurws
Tall evenly bicolor or at least somewhat blotched with yellowish white below.

Slightly darker; audital bullet smaller--------------------------------P. megalops
Slightly paler; audital bulls larger-..------------------------------P. m. auritus
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MEGALOPS GROUP-MEGALOPS.

PEUIOM YS(CJ1 ME'(AI,'( P8 MERRuAM.

(11. V, i;. 5.)

Peromy-Wi merI.lop. M 'rvriIII, Proe. Iio I. Soc. Wash., XII, p. 119, Apr. 30,
1898.

Type locality.-Moiuntiiiains near Ozolotepec, Oaxaca, Mexico. Alti-
titude, 10,000 feet.

Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters-Size large (hind foot 30-31); tail decidedly longer

than head and body, coarsely haired, and irregularly bicolor; pelage

long and lax; color with more tawny than in guatemalensis, much
as in thomasi; skull with large broad braincase and distinct supra-
orbital bead.

Color.-Slightly worn pelage: Upperparts mixed tawny and
blackish brown; sides chiefly rich tawny but little modified by dusky;
broad dorsal area chiefly blackish brown, lightly sprinkled with tawny,
producing a general effect approaching the mummy brown of Ridg-
i, ay; line from base of whiskers to and around eye and thence half-

way to base of ear broadly blackish brown; forehead brownish; sides

of nose in front of whiskers grayish cinnamon; extreme tip of nose

with a tiny whitish spot; underparts pale whitish buff, somewhat
modified by undercolor; pectoral and axillary region broadly tawny
(usually); feet white; forearm with a narrow dusky line reaching

nearly to carpal joint; tarsal joint broadly dusky, and this sometimes
slightly extended on upper side of hind foot; hairs of tail usually
evenly bicolor, dusky above, whitish below; scaly annular part of tail

dusky above and irregularly blotched dusky and yellowish white
below.

Skull.-Size large, exceeding that of mexicanus and about equaling
that of guatemalensis; braincase broad; frontals broad, distinctly
beaded on supraorbital border and depressed in median line forming
a shallow pit immediately behind the nasals; lacrymal region rather

swollen; zygomata very slightly notched by infraorbital foramina;
nasals rather long, slightly exceeding the ascending branches of the
premaxillie; audital bullie relatively small; interpterygoid fossa

wide and long, extending anteriorly to the plane of the middle of the
last molar; palatine slits large and broadly open; teeth moderate,
decidedly larger than in mexicanus, about as in guatemalensis.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 282; tail vertebrae, 150; hind
foot, 31; ear from notch (dry), 19. Average of five topotypes: 278;
147; 31.

Type specimen.-No. 71592 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. S old. March 26, 1895. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman. Specimen in good condition, but skull lacking the first
upper molar on each side.
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Remarks.-This species and its very closely allied subspecies are
among the largest members of the restricted genus. They about
equal guatemalensis in size, and in the subgenus Peromyscu8 are ex-
ceeded only by P. zarhynchus. They may be distinguished from
guatemalensi by their more tawny color and by their more distinctly
beaded frontals.

Specimens examined.-Total number 5, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS MEGALOPS AURITUS MmiAM.

Peromyscus auritus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp. 119-120, Apr. 30,
1898.

Peromyscus comptus Merriam, supra cit., p. 120.-Mountains near Chilpancingo,
Guerrero.

Type locality.-Mountains 15 miles west of Oaxaca, Oaxaca, Mex-

ico. Altitude 9,300 feet.
Geographic distribution.-High altitudes in mountains of western

Oaxaca and southeastern Guerrero, Mexico. (See fig. 5, p. 161.)
Characters.-Very similar to P. megalops, but ears possibly slightly

larger and color averaging slightly paler; audital bull decidedly
larger.

Color.-Practically as in megalops, but apparently averaging
slightly paler. Unworn pelage: General effect of upperparts cinna-
mon; back only very slightly darker than sides; face with dusky

markings subdued by fulvous, only a narrow orbital ring conspicuous;

underparts nearly pure creamy white, but slightly modified by under-

color; tail dusky above, white below, scaly part very slightly blotched
with dusky on underside. Worn pelage: About as in megalops; dark

undercolor more exposed on upperparts as well as on underparts;

sides of face darker, with dusky markings more pronounced.

Skull.-Similar to that of megalops, but audital bullie decidedly
larger ; nasals slightly longer.

Measurement.-Type: Total length, 288; tail vertebra, 148; hind
foot, 30.5; ear from notch (dry), 23.3. Average of four topotypes:
281; 148; 31.5. Of ten adults from mountains near Chilpancingo,
Guerrero (' com ptus'): 273; 143; 30.4.

Type specimen.-No. 68438 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 9 old. Sept. 17, 1894. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-In all general characters this form is like megalops.

Its best distinguishing character is the size of the audital bullet, which
is markedly greater than in megalops. The material thus far avail-
able in this small group is hardly sufficient for satisfactory conclu-
sions as to slight variations in color. The few specimens of auritvs
from the type locality are in somewhat worn pelage. A considerable
series of adults from the mountains near Chilpancingo, Guerrero, are
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in very full unw ru )elage, wlhichi appears to be (luite decidedly
lighter hiau the worn IwlC;gC. Their stibspecific separation would

seem to be warranted were it not for a series recently obtained from

01i1iltemie, Guerrero, but a few miles aw av, in which are found

slightly worn specimens indisting islhable from the type of auritUs.
The ears appear to be sli -t iy Iarger tian in mt e /ops, but with only

dry specimens for comparison it is diflicult to be certain of the real
difference in this respect.

Specimens ex(lmjmed.-Total number 38. from localities as follows:
Guerrero: Motntains near (liilpanciingo, 18; Omiltemne, 14.
Oaxaca: Montains 15 miles west of Oaxaca, 6.

PEROMYSCUS M EGA LOPS MELANURIUS subsp. nov.

Type from Pluma, Oaxaca, Mexico. Altitude, 4,600 feet. No. 71385, U. S.
National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. ( adult. Mar. 20, 1895.
E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman.

Geographic distrib ution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Similar to m egaopv, but size smaller, pelage much

snorter, and skull smaller and more stoutly built ; tail nearly unicolor,
blackish above and below. Size and general appearance about as in

mexicanus, but skull with broader and more distinctly beaded frontals.

Color.-Worn pelage: Extremely variable, running from Mars
brown to bright tawny ochraceous; a dark dorsal area considerably
darker than sides usually well marked; dusky orbital ring and spot
at base of whiskers sharply defined; feet white, thinly haired, broadly

brownish on tarsal joints; inderparts yellowish white, usually with-

out fulvous pectoral area: tail blackish all around, scaly part some-

timer with indistinct zones of dull yellowish brown at irregular in-

tervals in its length.
Skull.-Similar to that of megalops, but slightly smaller and more

stoutly built; rostrum thicker; teeth and audital bullT smaller;
interparietal large and quite produced posteriorly; frontals wide
and distinctly headed: anterior part of zygomata scarcely or not

at all notched by infraorbital foremen. Somewhat similar to that
of mexicanws but larger; frontals wider and more distinctly and

extensively beaded; teeth larger; audital bullet about same sire.
Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 259

(238-278) ; tail vertebra, 135 (127-145) ; hind foot, 27.3 (26-28.5) ;
ear from notch (dry), 17 (15.8-17.8).

Remarks.-This form shows quite a marked departure from mega-
lops in size and external appearance, but since it agrees with it
closely in cranial Jharacters it seems best to treat it as a subspecies.
It inhabits lower and'doubtless warmer localities than megalops, in
this respect, as well as others, standing between the meqalops series
and the mqexicanus series. Its uniformly dark tail is almost diagnos-
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tic but not quite so, as rare variants in the mexicanus series approach
it. It is not so heavily haired as in melanocarpus.

Specimens examined.-Total number 18, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS MELANOCARPUS OSGOOD.

Peromyscus melanocarpu Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 73-74,
Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Mount Zempoaltepec, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the upper slopes of

Mount Zempoaltepec.
Characters.-Similar to P. megalops, but smaller and darker; hind

feet slightly darker; fore feet decidedly more so, the blackish extend-
ing to base of digits; tail usually dusky all around and with only
traces of paleness beneath; pelage long and soft.

Color.-No. 68627, adult & , July 17: General effect of upper-
parts dark blackish mummy brown, slightly darker along middle of
back; actual color of subterminal zone of hairs cinnamon rufous,
which is almost lost in the general effect by the many black-tipped
hairs and the dark plumbeous undercolor which shows through the
thin subterminal zone; underparts deep blackish slate washed with
creamy white, producing an effect which varies from olive gray to
slate gray; pectoral region usually rich cinnamon rufous; an intense
black line extending from nostrils through base of whiskers and eye;
tail covered with short, bristly, blackish hairs scarcely paler below
than above; scaly annulations of tail usually dusky all around, some-

times with slight irregular patches of paler; fore and hind feet

dusky brownish to base of toes.

Skull.-Similar to that of megalops, but smaller; nasals slightly
shorter and more compressed posteriorly. Superficially similar to

that of totontepecus, but differing as follows: Nasals shorter and

nearly always ending in advance of the orbits about on a plane with

the infraorbital foramen; frontals wider and with decidedly greater

development of supraorbital shelves; braincase wider; anterior pala-

tine foramina much longer; molar teeth larger. Differs from that

of lepturus, as follows: Braincase larger and broader; frontal wider

and quite distinctly beaded; nasals longer.

Jleasurements.-Type (not quite adult) : Total length, 241; tail
vertebra, 125; hind foot, 27; ear from notch (dry), 19.2. Adult g

from Totontepec, Oaxaca: 262; 132; 30.
Type specimen.-No. 68610 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. 9 adolescent. July 8, 1894. E. W. Nelson and

E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This mountain species is about the size of P. m. toton-

tepecus, with which it ranges to some extent, but is much more closely
related to megalops and auritus, as indicated by its cranial charac-
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ters and its more bristly tail. Its most diagnostic character, how-
ever, is the extent of dusky brownish on the fore feet, which is almost
unique. In some specimens the ends of the toes and the outer side
of the metacarpus are the only parts not occupied by the dark color.
The pelage is long and lax, like that of many other mountain forms.
The type was taken at 8,000 feet altitude, and specimens from Toton-
tepee on the north slope of the same mountain at 6,500 feet altitude
show that it ranges to slightly lower levels. P. lepturus, which also
occurs on Mount Zempoaltepec, is smaller than melanocarpus and
differs in numerous cranial characters.

Specimens examined.-Total number 6, from localities as follows:

Oaxaca: Mount Zempoaltepec at 8,000 feet altitude, 1; Totontepec, 5.

PEROMYSCUS ZARHYNCHUS MERRIAM.

(Pl. VI, fig. 1.)

Peromyscus zarhynchus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, p. 117, Apr. 30,
1898.

Peromyscus zarhynchus cristobalensis Merriam, supra cit., pp. 117-118.-San
Cristobal, Chiapas.

Type locality.-Tumbala, Chiapas, Mexico. Altitude 5,500 feet.
Geographic distribution.-Highlands of Chiapas and Guatemala.
Characters.-Size very large, exceeded only in the subgenus Mega-

dontomys; tail very long, always longer than head and body,- rather
finely scaly and scantily clothed with short hairs; soles of hind feet
naked medially to calcaneum; color dark; skull with very elongate
rostrum.

Color.-Unworn pelage? (No. 76120): Middle of back from
shoulders to base of tail deep blackish brown very lightly sprinkled
with russet, producing a general effect of mummy brown; sides,
shoulders, and most of head cinnamon rufous mixed with dusky, pro-
ducing a general effect varying from russet to Mars brown; lateral
line rather broad, clear cinnamon rufous; orbital and antorbital
regions dark blackish brown not very sharply contrasted; under-
parts yellowish white, with or without pectoral spot, sometimes
entirely suffused with cinnamon; feet soiled whitish, tarsal joint
broadly brownish and proximal part of foot slightly brownish; scaly

part of tail evenly bicolor, dusky above and whitish below or dusky
above and irregularly blotched below. Worn pelage: Slightly paler,

more grayish, than in unworn pelage and with dark dorsal area less

contrasted.
Skull.-Size very large, equaling that of P. thomasi in length but

general form lighter; nasals, rostrum, palatine slits, etc., very long;

shelf of bony palate rather short; interpterygoid fossa and audital

bullet about as in guatemalensis and thomasi; frontals quite con-
stricted; supraorbital border sharp-angled but rarely showing any
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definite bead; zygomata slightly compressed anteriorly and but
slightly notched; lower side of infraorbital plate somewhat pro-
duced forward; teeth larger than in guatemalensis but smaller than
in thomasi.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length 316
(305-327) ; tail vertebrae 170.7 (162-178) ; hind foot 35.7 -(33.5-38) ;
ear from notch (dry) 22.2 (21.2-24). Average of 10 adults from
San Cristobal, Chiapas: Total length 312 (303-323) ; tail vertebre
166 (157-174) ; hind foot 33.8 (33-36).

Type specimen.-No. 76119 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Y adult. October 20, 1895. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This is the largest species of Peromyscus except those
of the subgenus Megadontomys. Its size, therefore, is sufficient to dis-
tinguish it. The skull is characterized by a very long rostrum,
longer even than in Megadontomys. The supraorbital border is not
beaded, being about as in guatemalensis. The teeth are not peculiar,
but a few specimens show a faint suggestion of the inner enamel
island of the anterior triangle of the first upper molar, which is well
developed in Megadontomys. This species is represented by two
fairly good series, one from Tumbala and one from San Cristobal.
There is considerable variation in each series, both in color and in
cranial characters. No constant, nor even average, difference in
cranial characters appears, and in color the very slight average dif-
ference is scarcely more than is found between any two series of one
species. The environmental conditions of Tumbala and San Cristo-
bal are nearly alike, and the distance between the two places is not
great.

Specimens examined.-Total number 36, from localities as follows:

Chiapas: San Cristobal, 22; Tumbala, 14.

Subgenus MEGADONTOMYS Merriam.

Megadontomys Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp. 115-116, Apr. 30, 1898.

Type.-Peromyscus thomasi Merriam.
Subgeneric characters.-Size very large, slightly exceeding the

largest species, and greatly exceeding the majority of the species of
the other subgenera of Peromyscus; molar teeth largest and heaviest
of the genus; tubercles of molars low and usually worn flat at an
early stage; supplementary tubercles (in primary angles of both
upper and lower molars) more highly developed than in the subgenus
Peromyscus; first upper molar, when slightly worn, presenting five
salient and four reentrant outer angles; anterior loop of first upper
molar, when somewhat more worn, containing a subcircular enamel
island, which is the persistent part of the first outer reSntrant angle;
first and second lower molars with a prominent and well-developed
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supplementary enamel loop in the outer primary rtentrant angles;
third lower liolalr preseliting three salient and three reintrant angles

on each side during a much longer period of wear than in the sub-

genus l'PernNCyWcs. P1, nt ar tubercles of hind foot 6, as in Peromyscus.
Manim G, pectoral , inguiinal ?.

Spec.is.-P. thowm.i, P. neixoni, and P. flacidu. -
Remark.-Nearly -ill the characters of this subgenus are relative

rather than absolute. The development of the supplementary cusps,
particularly those of the lower molars, gives the enamel pattern of
the worn tooth quite a different appearance from that in the sub-

genus Peron w-us. These supplementary cusps, however, are quite
well developed in the upper molars of true Peromyscus, and are

present also, but little developed, in the lower molars. As seen in
the profiles of unworn teeth, these cusps are merely larger and higher
in Megadontomrys than in Promy8ens. Therefore the slightly worn
surface of the molars of ilegadontomys presents a pattern different
from that of Peromyscus at the same stage of wear, but when the
molars of Peromyscus are worn to a greater degree the cross section
shown by the upper surfaces is essentially the same as that of
Megadontomys. In Jlaplomylomys, the 'supplementary cusps' are
entirely absent, in Peromyscus they are variously developed, and in
Megadontomys they find their greatest development. Some authors

have hastened to give 2Iegadontomys full generic rank, but in view
of the relative nature of its characters this seems ill advised.

Key to species of subgenus Megadontomys.

Anterior tubercle of first upper molar distinctly divided longitudinally----P. ytavidua
Anterior tubercle of first upper molar scarcely or not at all divided.

Supraorbital border somewhat beaded...--------------------------P. thomasi
Supraorbital border not beaded- ------------ P. nelaoat

PEROMYSCUS THOMASI MERREIAM.

(P1. V, fig. 13; pl. VI, figs. 3-3a ; pl. VII, fig. 5; pl. VIII, figs. 1, la, 1b, le.)
Peromyscus (Megadontomys) thonss Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. -XII,

pp. 116, 120, fig. 20, Apr. 30, 1898.

Megadontomys thomasi Bangs, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXXIX, p. 27, 1902.

Type locality.-Mountains near Chilpancingo, Guerrero, Mexico.
Altitude, 9,500 feet.

Geographic distribution.-High altitudes in mountains of central
Guerrero, Mexico.

Characters.-Size very large, equaling and often slightly exceed-
ing P. zarhynchus; tail decidedly longer than head and body, nearly
unicolor and closely covered with short bristly hairs, which do not
quite conceal the annulations; ears large and minutely hairy, ap-

pearing almost naked: soles of hind feet naked to calcaneum; pelage
long and rather coarse; color similar in general to that of P. mega-
lope; skull with supraorbital beads.
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Color.-Unworn pelage: General color much as in P. megalope,
but averaging slightly darker. Upperparts rich tawny mixed with
black, the tawny' everywhere predominating; back only very slightly
darker than sides; sides with relatively little black admixture, leav-
ing the general effect from the cheeks to the thighs nearly pure
tawny; nose and region about base of whiskers black; orbital ring,
black; underparts creamy white, usually somewhat modified'by slaty
under color, and occasionally with a slight suffusion of tawny in the
pectoral region; fore feet white; forearm dusky brownish three-
fourths of the way around; hind feet white, tarsal joint and distal
part of hind leg dusky brownish all around; hairs of tail dusky all
around; scaly part of tail chiefly dusky above and below, but occa-
sionally light yellowish on proximal half of under side. Worn
pelage: Similar to unworn pelage, but general appearance rougher;
under color more or less exposed and an extensively dusky dorsal area
well differentiated.

Skull.-Size very large, equaling that of zarhynchus in length and
exceeding it in massiveness; supraorbital border distinctly beaded;
nasals long, slightly shorter and wider than in zarhynchus; zygomata
decidedly convergent anteriorly and scarcely notched by infraorbital
foramen; interparietal very large, often produced to a sharp angle
posteriorly; palatine slits very large; interpterygoid fossa wide;
audital bulls moderate, about as in zarhynchus; molar teeth large
and heavy, larger than in any species of the subgenus Peromyscus;
molar enamel pattern peculiar in most stages of wear (see subgeneric
diagnosis).

Meaaurement.-Average of 7 adult topotypes: Total length, 330
(310-350) ; tail vertebra, 175 (162-188) ; hind foot, 32.8 (32-34);
ear from notch (dry), 23 (21.4-24.8).

Type specimen.-No. 70142 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. d adult. Dec. 24, 1894. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-Although equaled, or nearly equaled, in size by P. za-
rhynchu8, this species is so well characterized by cranial and dental
characters as not to require close comparison. Its only close relation-
ship, of course, is with the other member of the subgenus Hega-
dontomys (nelsoni), from which is is distinguished by its lighter,
more extensively tawny color and by its distinctly beaded skull. Ex-
ternally it very closely resembles P. megalops, merely being somewhat
larger and showing the same character of pelage and the same
extensively tawny color in unworn pelage.

Specimens examined.-Total number 14, from localities as fol-
lows:

Guerrero: Mountains near Chilpancingo, 7; Omilteme, 7.
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PEROMYSCUS NELSONI MERmAM.

Peromywcus (Megadontomys) nelsoni Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp.
116-117, Apr. 30, 1898.

Megadontomys nelsoni Bangs, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXXIX, p. 27, 1902.

Type locality.-Jico, Veracruz, Mexico. Altitude 6,000 feet.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Similar to P. thomasi but color less extensively tawny

and skull without distinct supraorbital beads.
Color.-Slightly worn pelage: Upperparts mixed tawny and

dusky; general effect of sides cinnamon to russet and tawny olive;
middle of back with dusky largely predominating, general effect
raw umber to bister; dusky markings about eyes and base of whiskers
rather heavy; fore feet white; forearm dusky to wrist; hind feet
grayish dusky; toes white, tarsal joint broadly brownish; tail uni-
color, dusky all around.

Skull.-Similar to that of thomasi, but frontals slightly more con-
stricted and supraorbital beads comparatively undeveloped.

Measurements.-Type and one topotype, respectively: Total length,
302, 318; tail vertebrae, 172, 170; hind foot, 35, 32; ear from notch
(dry), 20.

Type specimen.-No. 55024 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. g adult. July 10, 1893. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition; last left upper molar

absent.
Remarks.-Probably the real color difference between nelsoni and

thomasi is rather slight or practically nothing. The only known
specimens of nelsoni are in slightly worn pelage and, although differ-
ent from the majority of specimens of thomasi, are scarcely distin-
guishable from equally worn specimens. The absence of supraorbital
beads, however, appears to be distinctive.

Specimens examined.-Total number 2, both from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS FLAVIDUS (BANGS).

(Pl. VI, figs. 2-2a; pl. VII, fig. 8.)

Megadontomys flavidus Bangs, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambridge, Mass.,
XXXIX, pp. 27-29, figs. 5-7, Apr., 1902.

Type locality.-Boquete, south slope Volcan de Chiriqui, Panama.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Similar to P. thomasi but decidedly larger; ears rela-

tively smaller; color slightly paler with less dusky about head; skull
with heavy rostrum characterized by long nasals and laterally swollen
premaxillie; anterior lamina of first upper molar longitudinally
divided.

Color.-Similar to that of thomasi, but averaging slightly paler;
blackish markings about head less extensive, chiefly confined to base
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of whiskers; underparts more yellowish; entire upperparts, head,
back, sides, etc., rich ochraceous rather coarsely lined with dusky;
lower cheeks and lateral line ochraceous scarcely or not at all mixed
with dusky; nose and forehead a slightly paler shade of ochraceous
than body; a narrow dusky orbital ring and a well-defined brownish
dusky spot at base of whiskers; underparts yellowish white, without
pectoral spot; forearm dusky to wrist; fore feet white; hind feet
whitish, more or less mixed with dusky brownish to base of toes;
toes white; tail thinly clothed with very short hairs, usually indis-
tinctly bicolor. Worn pelage: Upperparts a richer shade of ochra-
ceous (more nearly tawny), with dusky mixture slightly modified
and blended.

Skull.-Decidedly different from that of P. thomasi; larger, higher,
and relatively narrower; rostrum much heavier, with nasals more
extended backward and premaxille much more swollen laterally;
anterior palatine foramina shorter and wider; teeth and audital bullet
actually and relatively smaller; supraorbital beads strongly de-
veloped; nasals ending far back, at least on plane of lacrymals; inter-
parietal scarcely produced posteriorly; coronoid process of mandible
broad, strong, and elevated; teeth relatively short and broad; ml

with anterior lamina distinctly divided, making 6 cusps instead of 5;
lower molars with supplementary loops slightly developed, much
less than in Megadontomys, about as in Peromyscus.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 341.6
(320-375) ; tail vertebra, 181.2 (155-205) ; hind foot, 31.8 (31-33) ;
ears, 22.5 (20-24).

Type specimen.-No. 10331 Museum Comparative Zoology, Cam-
bridge, Mass., formerly same number, collection of E. A. and O.
Bangs. S adult. April 12, 1901. W. W. Brown, jr.

Remarks.-The inclusion of this species within the genus Pero-
myscus is provisional. In dentition it decidedly approaches several
neotropical genera. The first upper molar in fact is almost com-
pletely six-cusped, whereas in typical Peromyscus this tooth is five-
cusped. However, an approach to the six-cusped condition is shown
in P. thomasi, in which the anterior lamina of the tooth is incom-
pletely divided. Moreover, P. thomasi is closely similar to P. flavi-
dus in external characters. Since the generic relationships of various
neotropical murines are imperfectly understood, it seems best for the
present to retain P. flavidus in the subgenus Megadontomys.

Specimens examined.-Total number 27, all from the type locality.

Subgenus OCHROTOMYS nobis.

Type-Arvicola nuttalli Harlan (=Peromycus8 nuttalli).
Subgeneric characters.-Color of young in first pelage essentially

same as that of adult; hairs clothing ears of same color as those of
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upperparts; abdoinmii sii lsed with color of upperparts. Plantar
tubercle4 G, with a .riidiientary seventh, adjacent to the large tiber-

cle at the base of the fifth digit. Mammnat G; inguinal i, pectoral 1.
Posterior palatine foramiina situated fart her back than in Pero-
myswus, being decidedly nearer to the interpterygid fossa thall
to the posterior endings of the anterior palatine slits. Molariforim
teeth relatively wide, and with enamel folds much compressed; tuber-
cles relatively low; a tendency to development of a raised cingulum

marked by subsidiary tubercles in the inner salient angles of ml and
m2; enamel relatively thicker than in subgenus Peromyscus, the pat-
tern as seen in partly worn teeth being much compressed both lat-

erally and longitudinally, so that the folds of the two sides touch in
almost all stages of wear, leaving five subtriangular islands of dentine
in ml and four in m2; lower molars similarly peculiar.

Species.-One, the type only.
Remark&.-It is rather surprising that the numerous characters

of P. nuttalli have not been accorded more than specific rank. It
differs widely from all other species of the genus in external, cranial,
and dental characters. Its general appearance is striking, not only

on account of the bright uniform colon, the ochraceous ears and belly,
but also for the peculiar pelage, which is extremely dense and soft,
suggesting that of the tropical murine opossums.

Although the tubercles of its teeth number the same as in the sub-
genus Peromyscus, and, as seen in cross section, show the same num-
ber of enamel folds, the relation of these folds to each other and to

the dentine is different. In general, the enamel is thicker and occu-
pies a relatively greater part of the upper surface of the worn tooth.

Except in extremely old individuals, the dentine areas are not con-
fluent, whereas in Peromyscus, even in teeth but slightly worn, these
areas are all, or nearly all, confluent through narrow constrictions.
This gives the worn surface of the tooth a characteristic aspect
which, upon hasty examination, might lead to the conclusion that the
enamel pattern is much more complicated than in true Peromyscus.
The tendency to greater development of a raised cingulum is difficult
to appreciate without examination of many teeth of different ages.
When the teeth are worn to the level of this raised part of the cingu-
lum (and this occurs before the obliteration of any important

angles), the lateral angles are bridged, as it were, and the outer

boundaries of the teeth are entire; that is, all the angles are inclosed.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus nuttalli.

Size larger ; maxillary toothrow about 4------------------------------P auttaUl
Sise smaller ; maxillary toothrow usually less than 4:.----------------P. u. aureolus
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PEROMYSCUS NUTTALLI (Haa.AN). NoaTHEaN GoLDEN MousE

(P. V, fig. 11; pl. VI, figs. 7-7a; pl. VII, fig. 2; pl. VIII, figs. 5-5a.)

Arvicola nuttalli Harlan, Monthly Am. Jour. of Geol. and Nat. Sci., Phila., I,
pp. 446-447, Apr., 1832; Med. and Phys. Researches or Orig. Memoirs, Phila.,
pp. 55-56, col. pl., 1835.

Hesperomys nuttalli Baird, Mamm. N. Am., Pac. R. R. Repts., VIII, pp. 467-468,
1857.

Peromyscus nuttalli Bangs, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVIII, p. 197, Mar.,
1898.

Type locality.-Norfolk, Va.
Geographic distribution.-Southeastern Virginia and northern

North Carolina; west to central Kentucky.
Characters.-In general those of the subgenus Ochrotomys, of

which it is the only
A[ = ' species. Pelage very

soft and thick; color
-- "I!I. chiefly rich tawny

M ARKA - o ochraceous; e a r s
- ,,Isame color as body;

- m E -abdomen suffused

with ochraceous;
5 proximal half of

SNAhind foot hairy;
-e skull and teeth some-

3 what peculiar.
s Color. - Upper-

Sn. ureo w. parts in all pelages
rich tawny ochra-
ceous, nearly clear on

_ e sides, lightly mixed

Fiu. 9.-Distribution of Peromyscue nuttalli and P. n. with dusky on back
aureolue. in fresh pelage; face

and head exactly like sides; underparts creamy white suffused with
ochraceous on abdomen, this often extending to entire underparts
except chin and throat; hairs with slate-colored bases throughout,
except on chin and throat and a small inguinal area where they

are creamy white to the roots; ears tawny ochraceous like sides;
whiskers mixed brownish and whitish, no dusky spot at base and no
orbital ring; forearm extensively ochraceous; feet creamy white; tail

pale brownish (near broccoli brown) above, creamy white below.
Young: Similar to adults but slightly paler; ears thickly haired and
conspicuously bright ochraceous.

Skull.-Somewhat similar in general form to that of leucopus but
relatively broader; braincase rather full, somewhat elevated; nasals
rather short, usually somewhat compressed -posteriorly; rostrum
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rather broad, partiIi arly, acro_, lacryis; interpterygoid fossa
broad and nearly sqiuare-angled anteriorly; posterior palatine
foramina about opposite middle of m2. decidedly nearer to inter-

pterygoid fossa than to plane of front of mnl; molar teeth peculiar
(see subgeneric diagnosis).

Measurcments.-Average of 10 adults from the Dismal Swamp,
Virginia: Total lengt i, Isi (170-19o); tail vertebra, '85 (80-93);
hiid foot, 19.7 (19-20) ; ear from notch (dry), 15.5 (14.4-16.4).

Type specimen.-Not known to be in existence.
Remarks.-The many characters of this species make it unmis-

takable. To those unfamiliar with it the color of the ears alone will
serve as a means of certain identification, for it is the only species in
the genus having ochraceous ears, the same color as the body. It is
perhaps best known under the name aureolus, which has long been in
use. The name nuttalli, employed by Baird in 1857 and then dis-
carded by later authors, was revived by Bangs in 1898. The original
description by Harlan does not mention any characters that are

diagnostic; indeed it states that the animal was " fawn-coloured above,
whitish beneath," which really applies better to leitcopus than to this
species. However, a colored figure published two years later by the
same author more nearly represents this species than leucopus or

gossypinus, the only others which might have been found at Norfolk,
the type locality. It represents a mouse with ears colored like the
body and with the underparts washed with buffy. It shows also the
body color extending entirely over the feet, a peculiarity not found
in any of the species and which might be taken to discredit the, figure
altogether. Since, however, nothing definite can be proved it seems
best to follow current usage and allow the name nuttalli to stand for
the species under consideration. Specimens from the Dismal Swamp,
Virginia, only a few miles from Norfolk, are larger and have larger
molar teeth than specimens from more southern localities and seem
subspecifically separable. The name nuttalli therefore will stand for
this northern form, and. for the southern and more widely ranging
form the well-known name aureolus is available.

Specimens examined.-Total number 90, from localities as follows:
Kentucky: Eubanks, 7.
North Carolina:. Asheville, 1; Buncombe, 3; Highlands, 1; Magnetic

City, foot of Roan Mountain. 7: Weaverville, 29.
Tennessee: High Cliff, 1; Knoxvile, 1.
Virginia: Dismal Swamp, 40.

PERO&lYSCUS NUTTALLI AUREOL i (AUD. AND BAcu.). SOUTHERN GoLDEN

6OUSE.

Mus (Calomys) aureolus Audubon and Bachman, Proc. Acad. Nat. Se., I,
pp. 98-99, 1841.

Peromlyscus aurcolus Trouessart, Catal. Mamm., p. 517, 1897,

0626S--No. 2S-q9--1
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Type locality.-" In the oak forests of South Carolina."
Geographic distribution.-Southeastern United States from North

Carolina to northern Florida; west to eastern Texas and Oklahoma.
Lower Austral zone.

Characters.-Similar to nuttalli, but averaging smaller; skull and
molar teeth smaller.

Color.-As in nuttalli; at the extreme of its range possibly averag-
ing very slightly paler.

Skull.-Similar to that of nuttalli, but smaller and narrower ac-
tually and relatively; molar teeth quite decidedly smaller.

3lea8urement.-Average of 7 adults from Milton, Fla.: Total
length, 172.5 (164-184) ; tail vertebra, 83 (80-88) ; hind foot, 18.8
(17-20) ; ear from notch (dry), 14.1 (13.4-14.6). Of a large male
from Augusta, Ga.: Total length 175; tail vertebrae 90; hind foot 19;
ear from crown 11.5; ear from notch 17.

Type specimen.-Not known to be extant.
Remarks.-The amount of difference between this form and typical

nuttalli is not great, but is reasonably constant in the material thus

far examined. Two small series from Eubanks, Ky., and Magnetic

City, N. C., respectively, have been referred to nuttalli on account

of their rather large teeth. Their skulls, however, are not very large,
and it is not improbable that larger series from these localities would

prove to be more or less intermediate. A large series from Raleigh,
N. C., seems referable to aureolus, though somewhat intermediate.

Specimens examined.-Total number 160, from localities as follows:
Alabama: Brewton, 1; Huntsville, 1; Mobile Bay, 1.
Arkansas: Beebe, 1.
Florida: Enterprise, 2; Gainesville, 2; Jacksonville, 1; Milton, 8; New

Berlin, 1; San Mateo (16 ni. southeast), 1; Tallahassee, 3; Whit-
field, 6.4

Georgia: Augusta, 8; Hoschton, 1; Pinetucky, 6; Riceboro? (" Southern
States," Leconte), 1.

Louisiana: Mansfield, 1.
Missouri: St. Louis, 1.
North Carolina: Apex, 2; Bertie County, 2; Chapanoke, 4: Raleigh, 92;

Roanoke Rapids, 1.
Oklahoma: Redland, 2.
South Carolina: Calhoun Falls, 8; Charleston, 1; Columbia, 1.
Texas: Joaquin, 1.

Subgenus PODOMYS nobis.

Type.-Hesperomys floridanus Chapman (=Peromyscus flori-
danus).

Subgeneric characters.-Plantar tubercles of hind foot 5 instead
of 6, as' in the other subgenera of Peromyscus; digital tubercles 3,
phalangeal 2, the latter much reduced in size and subcircular in shape.

a Carnegie Museum.
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Molar teeth slightly more hypsodont than in Peromyscus, less so than
in Onychomys; accessory tubercles in salient interp.ngles of molars
very small, as seen in transverse section, never forming a loop which

extends to the outer edge of the tooth, as in Peromyscus. Mamma :
6 (i., 1, a., 1, p., 1).

Species.-One, the type only.
Remarks.-The constancy of the number and relative size of the

plantar tubercles throughout the genus Peromyscus is so great that
the decided departure shown by P. floridanus must be considered of

more than specific importance. In other respects the species does not

differ so greatly from Peromyscus, although its skull is well charac-
terized specifically, and its teeth are somewhat peculiar. The reduc-

tion in the number of plantar tubercles and the large, slightly more

hypsodont teeth suggest the possibility that this form may be inter-
mediate between Peromyscus and Onychomys.

Fresh or alcoholic specimens are necessary for an appreciation of

the character of the plantar tubercles, as in dry specimens the
tubercles are so much distorted that their character, or even their
number, may be mistaken.

PEROMYSCUS FLORIDANUS (CHAPMAN).

(Pl. V, fig. 14; pl. VI, figs. 6-6a; pl. VII, fig. 1; pl. VIII, fig. 8.)

Hcsperomys floridanus Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., II, p. 117,
June, 1889.

Hesperomys macropus Merriam, N. Am. Fauna No. 4, pp. 53-54, Oct. 8, 1890.
Lake Worth, Florida.

Peromyscus floridanus Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, p. 122, 1896.

Type locality.-Gainesville, Fla.
Geographic distribution.-The central part of peninsular Florida

from coast to coast.

Characters.-Size large (hind foot 25-27) ; tail shorter than head

and body; ears large and thinly haired; proximal fifth of sole of
hind foot hairy, remainder nearly naked; plantar tubercles 5 (see

subgeneric diagnosis) ; color paler than in leucopus or gossypinus.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Top of head, neck, back, and upper sides
pale ochraceous buff finely mixed with dusky, producing a pale
grayish-cinnamon effect; lower sides from nose to base of tail rich
ochraceous buff, very lightly or not at all mixed with dusky; sub-
auricular tufts mixed pale ochraceous buff and dusky; thin hairiness
of outside of ears dusky, of inside whitish; underparts creamy white,
often with an ochraceous buff pectoral spot ; feet and forelegs chiefly
white, upper side of hind feet somewhat dusky at base; tail brownish
dusky above, creamy white below. Worn pelage: Similar to unworn
pelage, but sides more broadly ochraceous and back less dusky; tail

often dingy and very indistinctly bicolor. Adolescent pelage;
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Scarcely different from adult pelage, possibly a little more dusky
with sides less broadly ochraceous. Young in first coat: General
effect of upperparts varying from smoke gray to drab gray, shading
into mouse gray on middle of back.

Skull.-Size large and depth relatively great; supraorbital border
rather sharp and shelf like; posterior end of nasals slightly exceeding
ascending branches of premaxillaries; palatine slits rather short and
expanded; interpterygoid fossa rather wide and nearly right-angled
anteriorly. Molars large and broad, the tubercles considerably ele-
vated; accessory tubercles between outer salient angles small or
scarcely evident.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adults from Fort Gardner, Fla.:
Total length, 199.8 (190-221) ; tail vertebrae, 86.2 (80-95) ; hind foot,
26.6 (26-27.5) ; ear from notch, 22.5 (22-25).

Type specimen.-No. 1812 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. Skin without skull. Immature. Sex (?). Oct., 1888.
J. H. P. Bell. Skin in rather poor condition, both hind legs dang-
ling, distal half of tail gone.

Remarks.-P. floridanus is the largest species of Peromyscus native
in the eastern United States. This- fact alone serves to distinguish
it without reference to its subgeneric characters. The limited dis-
tribution of this very distinct form suggests that it may be one of the
well-known stranded forms representing a group of former wide dis-
tribution. Of its habits in Florida, Bangs says:a

It lives only in the higher sandy ridges, where there is plenty of black-jack
oak and turkey oak, and where the bare white sand is in places covered by scat-
tered patches of scrub palmetto. It is the characteristic small mammal of
such places, commonly known as 'black-jack ridges,' and I have never found
it elsewhere.

Specimens examined.-Total number 147, from localities as follows:

Florida: Anastasia Island, 8; Blitch Ferry, 1; Canaveral, 2; Citronelle,
4; Crystal River, 1; Eau Gallie, 5; Enterprise, 69; Fort Gardner,
Kissimee River, 29; Gainesville, 2; Lake Worth, 8; Micco, 9;
Miami, 3; Ocklawaha River, 2; Sebastian, 1; Tarpon Springs, 3.

Subgenus HAPLOMYLOMYS Osgood.

Haplomylomya Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 53-54, fig. 1, Mar.
21, 1904.

Type.-Hesperomys eremicus Baird (=Peromyscus eremicus).
Characters.-Tail rather long, always longer than head and body;

plantar tubercles 6; mammw 4 (i., 2, a., 0, p., 0) ; skull with
cranium rather large and rostral region relatively weak; first and sec-
ond upper molars usually with three salient and two reentrant outer
angles at all stages of wear; accessory tubercles between outer pri-

g Prw. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVIII, p. 194, Mar., 1898,
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inn ry tlbercles very di inientary or absent ; lower iolars corre-
spondingly siiiple. (See JPj. VI II, figs. 3-4).

Specic.-P. eremic ls, 1'. c(il.ifOurnicus, 1'. goldmani, and P.
cIrit Us.

Remarks.-The sillle eharater of the molar teeth is usually

diagnostic of this group. No accessory cusps are evident either in
transverse or longit udlinl views of the molar", exce pt in P. crinihtc.

and in this species they are extremely reduced. The presence of
these accessory cusps in the other subgenera is, however, not always
obvious at all stages of wear. Therefore, it often requires close
examination to determine properly the position of individual speci-
mens. The external appearance of the members of this subgenus is

slightly peculiar but not readily described, although experienced
workers find little difficulty in its recognition. P. calif ornicus and
P. eremicus are usually recognized by their naked or nearly naked
soles, but this peculiarity does not extend to P. crinitus and P.

goldmani. P. crinitus is the most aberrant member in this group
on account of the approach to the subgenus Peromyscus indicated by
its molar teeth, but since it has only two pairs of mamme it seems

best to include it here.

Key to species of the subgenus Haplomylomys.

ADULTS.

Size large ; hind foot 25-29-------------------------------------P. calfornicus
Size smaller ; hind foot 19-24.

Hind foot 19-22.
Zygomata compressed anteriorly ; nasals attenuate, slightly or not at all exceeded

by premaxillas----------------------------__-----__--P. crinitus
Zygomata less compressed anteriorly ; nasals broader and flatter ; decidedly ex-

ceeded by premaxilla-------------- --__ __ ----------- __- P. eremicus
Hind foot 22-24; sides of head ochraceous-----------------------P. goldmani

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus crinitus.
Size smaller ; hind foot 19-20; greatest length .of skull usually less than 24; color pale.

Southern Nevada to northern Lower California--------------------P. c. stephensi
Size larger ; hind foot 20-21 ; greatest length of skull usually more than 24 ; color not

so pale. Great Basin region from Oregon and Idaho to Arizona and New Mexico.
Color more buffy ochraceous with a minimum of dusky mixture-_P. c. auripectus
Color more grayish with a larger mixture of dusky--------------P. crinitus

PEROMYSCUS CRINITUS (MERRIAM). CANYON MoUSE

(PI. III, fig. 9.)

Hesperomys crinitus Merriam, N. Am. Fauna, No. 5, pp. 53-54, July 30, 1891.
Peromyscus truci crinitus Trouessart, Catal. Mamm. Viv. et Foss., p. 517, 1897.
Peromyscus crinitus scitulus Bangs, Proc. New Eug. Zool. Club, I, p. 67, July

31, 1899.-Gardnervllle, Nev.
Peromyscus crinitus Bangs, supra cit.

Type locality.-Shoshone Falls, Snake. River, Idaho.
Geographic distribution.-4w'ky cliffs and canyons of southern

Idaho, eastern. Oregon, eastern California, northern Nevada, and
northwestern Utah. Upper Sonoran zone.
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Character.-Size medium; tail longer than head and body, thickly
covered with long, soft hairs, terminating in a distinct pencil; ears
rather large; pelage usually long and lax; hind foot hairy on proxi-
mal fourth or naked in median part to calcaneum; skull with rather

wide, shallow braincase, and long, slender nasals.
Color.-Adult in new fall pelage:*Upperparts pale ochraceous buff

uniformly mixed with dusky; forehead, nose, and upper face slightly
grayish; underparts white, frequently with a faint pectoral spot of

buff; tail bicolor, sooty blackish above, white below; hands and feet
white. Immature: Less buffy than adult, general color more grayish.

Skull.-Braincase broad and somewhat flattened; zygomata com-

pressed anteriorly; rostrum slightly depressed and more or less
rounded dorsally; nasals

S1 N long and somewhat com-
0 R pressed posteriorly ; ascend-

\ _ ing branches of premaxillae

- usually attenuate and rare-

ly exceeding nasals; audi-
/, Y^ tal bullae moderate; molar

teeth with accessory tuber-
vA,.- cles between outer angles

A H/ very small and inconspicu-
o ~I c L ous, worn teeth often show-

-',,, ing same simple enamel
pattern as in P. eremicus.

LEGEND Measurements.-Average

,$, 2o of 9 topotypes: Total
.-"' " "r length, 176 (172-184) ; tail

P-c.,tepei/ - vertebrae, 95 (92-97) ; hind

me 0gee ... - foot, 21; ear from notch
_ j(dry), 16.3 (15.4-17.5).

FIG. 10.-Distribution of Peromyscus crinitus and Type specimen. - No.
. subspecies. Igi U. S. National Mu-

seum, Biological Survey Collection. d adult. Oct. 10, 1890. C. Hart

Merriam and Vernon Bailey. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-P. crinitus is a very distinct species confined chiefly to
the Great Basin region. It is apparently rare, for it has been ob-

tained at only a small number of localities and in limited numbers.

Externally it is characterized by soft silky pelage, much as in P.
eremicus, and by a hairy crested tail. It appears to be more closely

related to P. eremicus than to any other species and apparently con-

nects Peromyscus proper and Haplomylomys. It is referred to

Haplomylomys because it has four mamma3, as in the other species of
Haplomylomys, instead of six as in the subgenus Peromyscus. Many
specimens show the simple enamel pattern as in P. eremicus and P.
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rallfornicf.U, but, ex'11m1iilation of large series of all ages proves the
existence of the smial tbwereles as in typical I'rontys./ , bit, so re-

duced in size as to he alibost obsolete. '. erinitu may be distin -
guished fromii crcioi('IIs. regardless of other elharacters, by the rostral
part of the skull. In friIutNs the rostrum is more elongate, depressed,
and rounded; the zygomiata are miueji more compressed anteriorly;
and the premaxillav do not, exceed the posterior ends of the nasals.
The pelages of cr iitus i ffier chlmiefly in the aniount of dusky admix-
ture present. The new fall pelage is strongly dusky and the general
effect of the upperparts is decidedly grayish. In summer (June and

July) specimens become worn, the dusky fades to brownish, and the
buff or ochraceous buff ground color becomes dominant. Immature
specimens are invariably grayish in general color.

P. crinitus scitulus seems to be the same as crinitus, having been
based on August specimens in which the pelage appears more fulvous
than in the Shoshone Falls specimens taken in October.

Specimens examined.-Total number 63, from localities as follows:
California: Amedee, 6; Coleville, 2; Susanville, 1.
Idaho: Shoshone Falls, 12: Silver Creek, 1.
Nevada: Anderson Ranch, Douglas County, 12; Elko, 1; Gardnerville, 9;

Granite Creek, 3; Pyramid Lake. 4; Smoke Creek Desert, 1.
Oregon: Crooked River (20 m. southeast Prineville), 2; Harney, 4;

Narrows, 1.
Utah: Beaver River, near Fort Cameron, 3; Parawan, 1 (not typical).

PEROMYSCUS CRINITUS AURIPECTUS ALLEN. BUFF-BREASTED CANYON
MoUsE.

Hitomys auripectus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., V, pp. 75-76, Apr.
28, 1893.

Peromyscus auripectus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VII, pp.
226-227, June 29, 1893.

Type locality.-Bluff City, San Juan River, Utah.
Geographic distribution.-Known from a limited number of locali-

ties in northeastern Arizona, southeastern Utah, and adjacent parts
of Colorado and New Mexico.

Characters.-Similar in general to P. crinitus, but lighter colored
and more buffy; tail heavily haired; skull as in crinitus.

Color.-Full winter pelage: Upperparts rich ochraceous buff,
faintly lined with dusky on back, nearly clear on sides; head and
face ochraceous buff; ears dusky brownish edged with buffy white;
lanuginous ear tufts buffy sometimes mixed with white; underparts
creamy white, frequently with a buffy ochraceous pectoral spot; en-

tire underparts occasionally suffused with buffy; tail dusky brownish
above, white below; hands and feet white.

Skull.-As in P. criniatus; possibly averaging slightly larger.
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Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length,
177.7 (174-182) ; tail vertebra, 93 (89-98); hind foot, 20.8 (20-21);
ear from notch (dry), 17.3 (16.6-18).

Type specimen.-No jill American Museum of Natural History,
New York. 4 adult. May 14, 1892. C. P. Rowley. Specimen in
fair condition; skull with several slight imperfections.

Remarks.-In full winter pelage, this is a very attractive species.
Its rich buff color is nearly unmixed with dusky and it is therefore
quite conspicuous. It is really very closely related to crinitus, the
chief difference being in color. Specimens from the Grand Canyon,
Arizona, distinctly tend toward P. c. stephensi. The pectoral spot
is variable and not always present. It is rather frequent among
specimens from the type locality, but occurs in very few of a series
from Holbrook, Arizona, and is then imperfectly developed. The
Holbrook specimens, however, have a decided buffy suffusion through-
out the underparts.

Specimens examined.-Total number 105, from localities as fol-
lows:

Arizona: Grand Canyon, near Mountain Spring, 9; Holbrook, 36; Keam
Canyon, 9; Painted Desert, Little Colorado River, 4.

Colorado: Ashbaugh Ranch, 2; Coventry, 2; Grand Junction, 1;a Mesa
Verde, 1; Plateau Creek, 1.

New Mexico: Chaco Canyon 4.
Utah: Bluff City, 26; Cainesville, 1; Henry Mountains (east base Mount

- Ellen), 1; Noland Ranch, 4; Uncompahgre Indian Reservation, 4.

PEROMYSCUS CRINITUS STEPHENSI EARNS. STEPHENS CANYON MOUSE.

(Pl. III, fig. 10.)

Peromyscus 8tephensi Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, p. 721, July 30, 1899.
Peromyscus petraius Elliott, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., III, p. 244, Jan., 1904.-

Lone Pine, California.

Type locality.-" The lowest water, on the wagon road, in a can-

yon, at the eastern base of the Coast Range Mts., San Diego Co.,
California, near the Mexican Boundary Line."

Characters.-Similar to P. auripectus, but smaller and paler.

Geographic distribution.-Rocky situations in the Lower Sonoran

zone from northeastern Lower California northward to the desert

valleys and ranges of the Death Valley region and eastward across

southern Nevada to southwestern Utah and northwestern Arizona.

Color.-General color much as in P. eremicus; ground color of
upperparts pale ochraceous buff; facial region slightly grayish; a

uniform mixture of dusky brownish covers upperparts except a

narrow buff lateral line; underparts white or creamy white, occa-

sionally with a buff pectoral spot. In worn pelages the amount and
intensity of the dusky admixture varies greatly; in moderate wear

* Collection of E. R. Warren.
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the dusky ch: ges to einnni on anal iii extreme wear it almost en-
tirely disappears, leaviii only clear pale bull; the eyelids and whis-
kers are duslky at. all t imes.

Skull.-Siiilar ti tliat of (wripertits but smaller; lighter and more

frail throughout zy .muumr ata nui-h cotmpressed anteriorly; rostrum
attenuate; molar teeth sinmll.

Aiea'sremen/s.-'Ty 'p: Total lengt, 103; tail vertebra, 108; hind
foot, 19. Average of 10 adults from Funeral Mountains, California:
Total length, 170 (161-176) ; tail vertebra, 94 (88-101) ; hind foot,
20; ear from uiot cli (dry), 16 15.3-16.5).

Type 8pecnien.-No. 61026 U. S. National Museum. Q adult.
May 9, 1894. Collected by Dr. E. A. Mearns. The specimen is in
very worn pelage and therefore very pale; moreover, it is slightly
overstuffed, which also increases paleness. The specimen is perfect
except for two slight breaks in the skull, one in the right zygoma
and the other in the left side of the basioccipital.

Remarks.-This species is not definitely distinguishable from P.
eremicus by color alone, although one n -io has handled large numbers
of each may become sufficiently expert to discriminate them accurately
in the majority of cases. The hairiness of the tail is usually sufficient
to distinguish stephensi from eremicus, and a comparison of skulls
usually removes all doubt. The long attenuate rounded rostrum of
stephensi is always easily recognized in contrast to the high, flat
rostrum with truncate nasals and long premaxillm of eremicus. The
species is not numerously represented from the region of the type
locality, but was taken in very large numbers in the desert ranges of

eastern California by the Death Valley Expedition. These northern
specimens, when in the same pelage, do not differ from the type in

color. The type has a somewhat longer tail and shorter hind foot
than the average of the northern specimens, but may be exactly

matched among them, so there seems no reason for recognizing P.
petrains, the type of which has been examined. P. stephensi inter-

grades with P. crinitus'as well as with P. auripectus. In the immense
series of this form examined great variation in shade of color occurs,
due to the various stages of wear in the pelage. The extent to which
dusky becomes cinnamon or brown or other shades results in endless

slight variations in general effect. Some series are entirely bright

cinnamon; others are pale buffy gray mixed with dusky, etc.
Specimens examined.-Total number 449, from localities as

follows:
Arizona: Dolan Spring, 2; Tinajas Altas, 1.
California: Amargosa River, 2; Argus Mountains, 13; Barstow, 6; 'Ben-

ton, 1; Burns Canyon, San Bernardino Mountains, 1; Cave Camp,
Pahrunip Valley, 6; Copper City, 5; Coso, 2; Coso Mountains, 2;
Daggett, 1; Death Valley, 3; East base Coast Range, Mexican
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boundary, 1; Emigrant Spring, 13; Funeral Mountains, 17; Granite
Springs, 5; Grapevine Spring, 2; Independence Creek, 2; Inyo Moun-
tains, 7; Kern River, 15 m. northeast of Bakersfield, 1; Little Owens
Lake, 7; Lone Pine, 33; Lone Willow Spring, 21; Long Valley, 1;
Ludlow, 4; Morans, 1; Morongo Pass, 2; Maturango Spring, 14;
New York Mountain, 4; Oro Grande, 14; Owens Lake, 4; Palm
Springs, 8; Panamint Mountains, 113; Pilot Knob, near Yuma, 1;
Providence Mountains, 2; Resting Springs, 10; San Felipe Valley, 2;
Saratoga Springs, 17; Shepherd Canyon, 8; Twelve Mile Spring, 4;
Victor, 5; 35 miles south of Victor, 2; Warrens Well, 1; White
Mountains, 1; Wild Rose Spring, 6.

Lower California: Canyon Esperanza, 2; Cocopah Mountains, 2; Signal
Mountain, 1.a

Nevada: Ash Meadows, 3; Charleston Mountains, 16; Gold Mountain, 2;
Grapevine Mountains, 13; Pahroc Spring, 2; Pahrump Valley, 9;
Thorp Mill, 8.

Utah: St. George, 11; Santa Clara, 2.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus californicus.
Size larger; molars heavier. Central California-------------------P. californicus
Size smaller ; molars weaker. Southern and Lower California-----------P. c. insignia

PEROMYSCUS CALIFORNICUS GAMBEL. PARASITIC MOUsE.

(Pl. VI, fig. 5; pl. VIII, fig. 4.)

Mus californicus Gambel, Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Phila., IV, p. 78, August, 1848.
[Hesperomys] parasiticus (Cooper), Baird, Mamm. N. Am., U. S. Pac. R. R.

Reports, VIII, p. 479, 1857.-Nomen nudum.
P[eromyscus] californicus Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. 6, XIV, p. 364,

Nov., 1894.

Type locality.-Monterey, California.
Geographic distribution.-Upper Sonoran and Transition zones of

the coast region of California from San Francisco Bay south to the
vicinity of Santa Barbara, where intergradation with subspecies in-
signia occurs.

General characters.-Size very large, exceeding all other species
in the United States; color dark, buffy pectoral spot frequently pres-
ent; pelage long and lax; sole of pes naked to end of calcaneum (oc-
casionally very narrowly naked or covered medially by ends of
lateral-rooted hairs on tarsus between end of metatarsals and end
of calcaneum); tail longer than head and body, well haired, but an-
nulations not thoroughly concealed; ears very large and leafy, very
thinly haired within and without; skull of moderate size and regu-
lar proportions; first and second upper molars without cusplets be-
tween outer angles between tubercles.

Color.-Topotype No. 31978 (Fresh winter pelage; date Oct. 1;
second molt nearly complete): Ground color of upperparts russet
(more grayish on back and more ruddy .on sides) blending with

a Collection of F. Stephens.
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broccoli brown on lead, except ele'ks, which are bordered below by

a light line of sset.; orbital ring disk"; upperparts everywhere

much mixed with black, which is somewhat concentrated in middle
of back; slides mutch paler in giieral eleet than back; underparts

creamy white, except base of tail. which is russet; forelegs pale rais-

set, becoming (duisky near end of carpus; manus white; pes white
with a short dusky stripe extending down from hind leg; tail bicolor,
black and white not sharply contrasted. Worn summer pelage (rep-
resented by No. 35405, Mountain View, Calif., Aug. 3): Upperparts
cinnamon heavily mixed with Mars brown, back only slightly darker
than sides; underparts 'bluish' white.

Skull.-Size large; proportions regular; nasals moderate, rela-
tively shorter than in P. ,itkensi8; braincase rather full; audital

bullet large; molar teeth heavy; enamel pattern as shown in partly

worn teeth with two simple involutions on outer sides of first and
second molars.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length,
243 (238-260) ; tail vertebra,, 133 (127 -146) ; hind foot, 27 (26-29) ;
ear from notch (dry), 22.3 (21.3-23.5).

Type Specimen.-The specimen upon which the original descrip-
tion of Mus calif ornicus was based was lost before it reached any
museum. In his description, Gambel says of it:

I captured but a single specimen of this species in a field near Monterey,
upper California, which, with those of the former [Dipodomys agilis], I had
the misfortune to lose.

Remarks.-This mouse easily ranks as the largest species of the
genus in the United States. The only other California species with
which it might be confused is P. truei, as a very large example of
true is sometimes found which in size approximates many small
examples of californicus. This is particularly true of the skulls,
which are sometimes almost exactly alike in size and contour. They

may always be distinguished, however, by the dentition, as the rudi-
mentary cusps in the lateral angles of the molars are well developed

in truei and entirely absent in californicus. Specimens from within
the range above defined vary somewhat. Those from Monterey, the
type locality, fortunately represent neither extreme as regards either

size or intensity of color. The characters of californicus which dis-
tinguish it from irnignis (large size and dark color) are accentuated
in specimens from Boulder Creek and other localities in the Santa

Cruz Mountains. On the other hand, specimens from several localities

in Santa Barbara, Ventura, and Los Angeles counties are referred

to calif ornicue, though unquestionably all are intermediate, and possi-
bly some specimens from this region will prove to be actually more

like insignis than californicus. Two immature and otherwise un-
satisfactory specimens from Three Rivers and Cain Flat are some-
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what doubtfully referred to californicus. These are the only records
of the species from any part of the Sierra Nevada.

As shown by Allen,a females of this species are slightly larger than
males, as in most species of the genus. The presence of a fulvous
pectoral spot is more usual in californicus than in insignis. In many
individuals it is entirely absent, while others show all degrees of its
development from a mere trace to entire occupation of the ventral
surface. The tendency to a white tip at end of tail is also somewhat
irregular. In a series of 18 adults from Monterey, 4, or about 20 per
cent, have white-tipped tails, which is the same percentage (40 out of
207) noted by Allen (loc. cit.) in a very large series. As a rule the
amount of white is small, but the tails of No. 35408 from Mountain
View and No. 107821 from Pescadero Creek have fully an inch of
terminal white. The pelage changes of this species are not peculiar,
but on account of the size of the animal they may be followed more
readily than in the smaller species. The juvenile pelage is slate gray
(No. 5, Ridgway). The first evidence of the adolescent pelage is a
faint fulvous wash on the sides; this increases in intensity until the
sides are clothed in new glossy pelage, while the middle of the back
still remains dull plumbeous. The growths on the two sides usually
approach each other and finally unite in the middle of the back, the
occiput, nape, and rump being the last parts to acquire the new coat.
In many cases this method of change is followed exactly and the line
of demarcation between the juvenile and first adult pelage is sharply
distinct from beginning to end and the whole process is easily fol-
lowed; in others the last stages of change are almost imperceptible.
This first adult condition of pelage is closely similar to the later full
pelage as described above under Color. It is paler -and less rufescent
than the full pelage; the light subterminal zone of color in the hairs
which determines the general body color is narrower, thus allowing
more of the plumbeous undercolor to show through. The black tends
to be well distributed instead of being somewhat concentrated in the
middle of the back as in the full pelage. Immature pelages are to be
found in almost every series of specimens, as the animals seem to
breed throughout the year. Specimens of equal-sized young in soft
plumbeous pelage have been examined as follows: Jan. 2 (Santa
Paula); Feb. 18 (Santa Monica); April 29 (Twin Oaks); May 11
(San Diego); June 25 (Bear Valley); Aug. 1 (Mountain View);
Oct. 25 (Santa Cruz Mountains) ; Nov. 12 (Dulzura) ; Dec. 27 (Pa-
cific Grove). This includes nearly every month in the year and both
northern and southern localities.

The molt of the adult is somewhat irregular and does not seem to
be entirely dependent upon season. The majority of specimens seem

a Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VIII, p. 267, 1S96.
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to indicate two molts, one in early sinninev and -n other in late fall.
Both of these are very i nsid iously accomplished. The winter pelage
is acquired late in October or November and persists until the follow-
ing spring.

The name .parnsit ic liIOuse, first given to this species by Doctor
Cooper, refers to the habit of living in or about the large ' nests'
or ' houses' of Aeotoiwi btxcime. Other mice also inhabit these
places and P. californicas is found elsewhere; moreover, it is probable
that only deserted nests are frequented, so that the species is not
strictly speaking parasitic. As the habit is very characteristic of

P. californi.us, however, the name may well be retained.
Specimens examined.-Total number 698, from the following lo-

calities:

California: Alum Rock Park, 172; Arroyo Seco River, near Paraiso
Springs, 3; Bear Valley, San Benito County, 9; Bear Basin, Monterey
County, 3; Berkeley, 14; Big Basin, Santa Cruz County, 1; Big Pine
Mountain, 1; a Boulder Creek, 5; Cain Flat, Mineral King Road, 1;
Calabasas, 1; Carmel River, 14; Carpenteria, 2; Cone Peak, Monterey
County, 4; Fort Tejon, 2: Fremont Peak, Gabilan Range, 4; Gaviota
Pass, 1; near Gilroy, 1; Hueneme (10 miles east), 3; Indian Canyon,
2; a Indian Valley, Monterey County, 4; King City, 1; La Honda, 31;
Las Virgines Creek, 2; Little Pine Canyon, 2; a Mansfield, 1; Mayfield,
2; Menlo, 2; Mono Flats, 2;a Monterey, 20; Mount Hamilton, 21;
Mountain View, 7; Nordhoff, i; Pacheco Pass, 4; Pacheco Peak, 6;
Palo Alto, 2; Paso Robles, 4; Upper Pescadero Creek, 14; Pillarcitos
Lake, San Mateo County, 1; Pine Valley, near Tassajara Springs, 2;
Point Pinos, 2; Portola, 242; Posts, 3; Pozo, 1; San Luis Obispo, 5;
San Mateo, 2; San Pablo Creek, Contra Costa County, 1; San Rafael
Mountains, 2:6 near San Simeon, 4; Santa Barbara, 1; Santa Monica,
8; Santa Paula, 12; head of Santa Ynez River, 3; a Stanford Univer-
sity, 7; Soledad, 1; Sur, 2; Sur River, near mouth, 4; Tassalara
Springs (6 miles south), 10; Tejon Canyon, 4; Three Rivers, 1;
Ventura River, 7; Woodside, San Mateo County, 7; Zaca Lake, 2.a.

PEROMYSCUS CALIFORNICUS INSIGNIS RHoAns. SOUTHERN PARASITIC
MOUSE.

Peromyscvs insignia Rhoads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (1895), pp. 33-34,
Mar. 19, 1895.

Peromyscus californicus insignis'Mearns, Bull. No. 56, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 429,
Apr. 13, 1907.

Type locality.-Dulzura, San Diego County, Calif.

Geographic distribution.-Upper and Lower Sonoran zones of the
western valleys and foothills of southwestern California and thence

south into northern Lower California.
Characters.-Similar to Peromyscus californicus, but slightly

smaller and paler; skull smaller; molar teeth lighter.

*8anta Barlbara County.
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Color.-Very similar to that of P. californicus, but averaging very
slightly paler; rufous shades generally less intense; pectoral spot
usually faint or absent; rufous at base of tail nearly obsolete; plum-
beous undercolor paler; black-tipped hairs in middle of back less
numerous.

Skull.-Similar to that of P. californicus but smaller; teeth smaller
and lighter; anterior palatine foramina shorter; audital bullae very
slightly smaller.

leasurements.-Average of 6 adult topotypes: Total length, 233
(220-245) ; tail vertebrae, 134 (124-140) ; hind foot, 25; ear from
notch (dry), 20.3 (20-20.7).

Type specimen.-No. 8308 Collection Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia; formerly No. 1308 Collection of S. N. Rhoads.
& adult. August 21, 1893. C. H. Marsh. Skin in good condition,
underparts slightly greasy; skull with interparietal slightly indented
and broken.

Remarks.-Typical in8ignis may be easily distinguished from typ-
ical californicu* by its smaller size and light skull and teeth. The
difference in color is slight, and therefore comparison should be con-
fined to specimens absolutely comparable as regards both age and
pelage. Fully adult specimens in winter pelage may be found that
are practically indistinguishable. The first or young adult pelage
of in8igni5 is usually paler than in californicus; the worn and wear-
ing summer pelage is also a trifle paler. However, it is possible to
find specimens of each form so nearly alike in all pelages that it seems
only safe to say that the tendency to a gray phase is stronger in

insigni. P. insigni8 is more apt to be mistaken for P. truei than is
P. calif ornicu8, but as stated under californicus, the dentition fur-
nishes characters which are unmistakable.

Specimens examined.-Total number 251, from localities as follows:
California: Banning, 2; Cajon Pass, 7; Campo, 6; Coahuila Mountain,

Riverside County, 1; Densmores, Riverside County, 1; Dulzura, 80;
Glendora, 3; Grapeland, 3; Jacumba, 5; Jamul Creek, 2; La Jolla, 3;
La Musa, 1; Mountain Spring, 2; Radec, 3; San Bernardino Peak,
5; San Bernardino Valley, 2; San Diego, 10; San Gabriel Mountains,
1; Santa Ana Mountains, 1; Santa Ysabel, 16; Temescal, 3; Twin
Oaks, 18; Walker Basin, 1; a Witch Creek, 5.

Lower California: El Rayo, 2; Ensenada, 3; 20 m. east of Ensenada, 1;,
Juncolito Spring, 1; Las Encinas, 8; Nachoguero Valley, 22; Rancho
Viejo, 2; Rosarito, 2; San Antonio, 6; San Pedro Martir Mountains,
2; San Quentin, 1; San Telmo, 4; San Ysidro Ranch, 1; Tecate Val-
ley, 14; Trinidad, 1.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus eremicus.

Habitat southern California.
Paler ; underparts usually white. East of coast ranges--------------P. eremicus
Darker; underparts usually buffy. West of coast ranges---------_P. e. fraterculua

a ColleCtiOU of F. Stephens,
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Habitat mainland of Lower alifrornin.
11nderparls usually whlle.

Paler ; tail shorter; molairs la rge. Northeastern--------------P. cremicus
Darker: fil longer: ticla r smaller. Southern -.-- -- -_P. v(a

Underparts usually IbiTy witih a l e.torai spost. Northwestern.......P. c. frutcreulUs
Habitat Islaneis off the coast or 1.ower California.

Underiori .l wih acn ociracm'us huff pectoral ISpot.
SizeLOar;er. Cedros Ihi nd --------------------- P. e. cedro'nlAi4
Size smaller. Espiritu Santo Island--------------P. e. issulcola

Underparts without pectoral spot.
Size larger; upperparts chietly ochraceous. Ceralbo Island.

P. e. avius
Size smaller ; upperparts chiefly grayish. Margarita Island.

P. C. polypolius
Habitat Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico.

Tali more or less bicolor.
Color paler; underparts white---------P. eremicus
Color darker; underparts white, often with a buffy

pectoral spot ------------------- P. e. anthonyi
Tall dusky all around. Mexico----------P. e. phwurua

PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS (BAIID). DESERT MOUSE.

(Pl. III, fig. 11; pl. VI, fig. 9; pl. VII, fig. 4; p1. VIII, fig. 3.)

Hesperomys cream icus Baird, MIamm. N. Am., Pac. R. R. Repts., VIII, pp. 479-
480,1857.

Peromyscus cremicus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VII, p. 226, June
29,1895.

Peromyscus crcmicus arenarius Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, p. 138, May
25, 1896.-Near El Paso, Tex.

Peromyscus merriami Mearus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, p. 138, May 25, 1896.

Sonoyta, Sonora, Mex.

Type locality.-Old Fort Yuma, Calif., opposite Yuma, Ariz.
Geographic distribution.-Lower Sonoran zone of southeastern

California and northeastern Lower California east of the mountain
ranges as far south as the vicinity of San Luis Bay; eastward to
western Texas, and south to border States of eastern Mexico; north-
ward along the Colorado River, at feast to the vicinity of the mouth
of the Little Colorado, also extending from the Colorado River
along the Virgin Valley to St. George, Utah, and northwestward,
crossing southern Nevada, to the Death Valley region of California.

General characters.-Size medium; tail decidedly longer than head
and body, finely annulated and closely covered with short hairs, with
very slight or no pencil at tip; ears relatively large and leafy, very
thinly haired or almost naked; sole of hind foot naked to end of
calcaneum, at least medially; pelage soft and silky; color generally
shades of rather pale buff; black lining and grizzling exceedingly fine
ind uniformly distributed over upperparts, not concentrated medially.

Color.-Adult topotype No. 60172, collected April 3, still in winter
pelage: Ground color of upperparts ochraceous buff ; entire dorsum
with a fine sprinkling of dusky, this not concentrated at any point,
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but uniformly distributed; a broad lateral line pure' ochraceous buff;
sides and top of head slightly grayish; tail dusky above, whitish be-
low; underparts pure white or slightly tinged with yellowish or buff ;
traces of pectoral spot sometimes present. As the pelage wears, the
black mixture in the upperparts becomes paler (brownish) and less
distinct, and the ground color shows through more strongly. The
lateral line is less sharply contrasted and gradually the entire upper-
parts become a dingy buff faintly sprinkled with cinnamon.. Ado-
lescent pelage: Similar in general to adult, but decidedly less buffy
and more dusky, producing a general effect of pale drab; lateral line

narrow.

* UJIq1 ' Skull.-Size me-
....... jcOaoi A N dium; braincase

rather high and
t . /% c somewhat elongate;

r %/"' mrXICO' 'OKL infraorbital region
S/ w e 11 developed,

much heavier than
in P. stephensi;

® X nasals rather broad,
LESEN -wiHq" . slightly concave

near posterior end-
-N ings; maxillaries

always ending pos-

. ® p o 2u 4 9terior to nasals;
audital bullet and

foramina of mod-
0 , erate size.

Measurements.-
FIG. 11.-Distribution of Peromyacus eremicus and subspecies. Average of 10

adults from northeastern Lower California, near the type locality:
Total length, 183 (172-192) ; tail vertebra, 101 (94-108) ; hind foot,
20.5 (20-21) ; ear from notch (dry), 17.5 (17.3-17.8). Three topo-
types, respectively: 202, 193, 186 ; 107, 103, 96; 21, 21, 20.

Type specimen.-The original description of this species was based
on 6 specimens, 3 from Fort Yuma, Cal., and 3 from Colorado Bot-

tom, California, an indefinite locality, doubtless very near Yuma.

Three of these are still in the U. S. National Museum in more or less
imperfect condition. No. I'l, which, being the first mentioned,
might naturally be considered the type, is represented by fragments

of the skull only, the mandibular rami, a portion of one maxillary,
and 5 loose teeth. The skin evidently has been lost or mislaid since
Baird's work was done. No. 2575, which is in effect the type, is

still preserved in alcohol and is in fairly good condition, having lost
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but a small amount of hair on the sides and middle of the belly. Its
skull has been removed and is practically perfect; the teeth are
entirely unworn, indicating that the animal was scarcely adult.
The third existing specimen, No. 1334, from Colorado Bottom, is a
dry skin, somewhat distorted, but exhibiting the characters of the
species very well; the fourth, from the same locality, is at present
in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass. If
Fort Yuma be considered the type locality of P. eremicus, and there
seems to be no reason why it should not, the above-mentioned alco-
holic specimen No. 2575 becomes the type to -all intents and purposes.

Remarks.-Typical Peromyscus eremicus occupies a comparatively
extensive range in southern California, Arizona, New Mexico, and
adjoining parts of Mexico, and is characteristic of the Lower Sonoran
zone in this region.., About the periphery of this range it intergrades
with several more or less marked subspecies. More slightly char-
acterized forms not recognized by name occur in several restricted
areas, and throughout the range there are occasional slight variations
in shade of color. It is easily distinguishable from the other species
of the region, not only by its dentition, but by its long, 'terete, un-

tufted tail and naked heels. It is very similar in color to P. stephensi
but that species is smaller and has a penicillate tail. It does not

undergo marked changes of pelage, and it molts in the same manner
as P. calif onicus, of which it is scarcely more than a pale miniature.
The form called P. eremicus arenarius appears to be too slight for
recognition by name. A good series from the Franklin Mountains,
Texas, near the type locality of arenarius reveals not the slightest
difference in color from typical eremicus in exactly corresponding
pelage. The only character is an exceedingly slight average de-
crease in the size of the ears. Another incipient form occurs in
southern Utah, Nevada, and the Panamint and Death Valley region
of California. The so-called P. mnerriami is, indeed, larger than
typical eremicus, or at least larger than the majority of specimens

from the habitat of typical eremicus, but only slightly larger, and
not in the least different otherwise. The larger specimens of a series
from one locality, Sonoyta, have been selected and called merriami,
while the remaining smaller ones are unquestioned eremicus. Among
the ten specimens identified by the original describer as merriami

absolute uniformity in size does not obtain, or in other words there
is a gradation from the smallest eremicus to the largest ' merriami.'
At other localities throughout the range of eremicus occasional speci-
mens have been taken which are larger than the average and about
the size of the Sonoyta specimens. Undeniably there are more large
individuals from Sonoyta than from any other locality, but it seems
too much of an assumption that they are specifically distinct. Speci-

66268-No. 28-09-16
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mens from Calamahue, Yubay, and neighboring localities in north-
east Lower California are tentatively referred to eremicus although
their slightly longer tails and creamy underparts seem to indicate
a decided tendency toward P. e. eva.

Specimen8 examined.-Total number 824, from localities as
follows:

&rizona: Adonde, 11; Beale Spring, 2; Big Sandy Creek, 2; Bill Williams
River, 2; Colorado River at Boundary Monument No. 204, 16; Dolan
Spring, 4; Ehrenberg, 1; Fort Grant, 7; Fort Huachuca, 8 (approach-
ing anthonyi); Fort Lowell, 3; Fort Mohave, 4; Gila City, 9; Grand
Canyon, 12; Granite Mountains, near Tule Wells, 1; Harper Ferry,
5; La Osa, 11; Little Meadows, 2; Mineral Park, 4; Mud Spring, 15,
Nortons, 2; Painted Desert. 1; Phoenix, 2; San Pedro River, 1;
Tinajas Altas, 9; Tucson, 1; Mountains near Tucson, 5; Tule Wells,
2; Willow Spring, 1; Yuma, 7.

California: Banning, 11; Barstow, 19; Big Laguna, 1; Colorado Bottom,
2: Daggett, 1; Death Valley, 3: Fort Yuma. 13: Furnace Creek, 5;
Grapevine Ranch, 8; La Puerta, 10; Mohave Desert, east of Morongo
Valley, 2; Morongo Pass, 10; Needles, 6; New River, 1; Oro Grande,
1; Palm Groves, 6; Palm Springs, 47; Panamint Mountains, 3;
Panamint Valley, 36; Pilot Knob, 5; Providence Mountains, 9; Rest-

ing Springs, 59; San Felipe Canyon (approaching fraterculus), 11;
San Felipe Valley, 1; 12-mile Spring, 2: Vallecitos, 2; Victorville, I ;
Warrens Well, 2; Whitewater, 8.

Nevada: Amargosa River, 4; Ash Meadows, 28; Bunkerville, 2; Charles-
ton Mountains, 6; Colorado River, Lincoln County, 2; Pahrump

Valley, 32; St. Thomas, 1; Vegas Valley, 6.

New Mexico: Carlsbad, 5; Jarilla, 1; Organ Mountains, 7; San Andres

Mountains, 6: Tularosa, 10; Mal Pais Spring, 25 miles north of
Tularosa, 3.

Texas: Boquillas, 1; Chinate Mountains, 1; Comstock, 2; East Painted
Cave, 1; Franklin Mountains, near El Paso, 19; Marfa, 10; near El
Paso, 21; Langtry, 2: Presidio County, 3: Sierra Blanca, 2; Ter-
lingua, 1.

Utah: St. George, 7; Santa Clara, 9.

MEXICO:
Chihuahua: Chihuahua, 31; Escalon, 10: near Fort Bliss, Tex..,1: Santa

Rosalia, 4: Torreon, 1.
Coahuila: Carneros, 2 (aberrant) ; Jaral, 8: Jimulco, 6 (approaching

phaurus) ; Monclova, 8.
Durango: Inde, 1.
Lower California: Agua Dulce, 1; b Black Mountain, 1; Calamahue, 4; b

Cocopah Mountains, 6; Esperanza Canyon, 12 (approaching frater-
culus); Gardner Lagoon, 2; Hardy River, 5; Matomi, 5; Palomar,
4; Parral, 6; The Remada, 6; Rosarito Divide, 1; San Francisquito,
16; b Seven Wells, 1; Yubay, 5.b

Nuevo -Leon: Sierra Encarnacion, 1 (aberrant).
Sonora: Cerro Blanco, 3; Poso de Luis, 6; Providencia Mines, 11; Quito-

baquita, 14; Sonoyta, 15.

U Collection of J. Grinnell. bApproachig 11. c; eca.
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PI':tO 1 I(t I a E lSMII 'ti !'lt.\TlI:Iat'I'1.1'S I .\t.u.:K1.

VexpributIU fralh'riilux Mller, AM. Nat., XXVI, pp. 2(11-263;, March, 1,%02.
Sitansy erermitts friticrrulux lihoads, Am. Nat., XXVII, p. 5:l3, Sept., .
Nitoutyi Iiirreuii IRihoaEls, Ant. Niat., XXVI I, pl. 8:.2-4M, Sept., 159&Ia.-la lI-

Canyon, 83111 lierniardino County, Calif.
A'itonill hcrroni niyellur Rthoads, P'rue. Acadl. Na(. Seri. Phila., pp. 2.57-2.0%,

Oct. 23 1t94.-W. Cajon I'ass San Bernardino County. Calif.

I I'eroy I frvtterrulus Tr ouessart, ('ttal. Mana. pt. 11, p. 515, 1S97.
Pcrowymcur eremiuns fra terculus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hit., N. Y., X,

1). 154, 1898.
Peromyixfxcus hrnsoteI-roit Ellit-, Field Col. Mus., Chicago, Zool. Ser., 111, pp.

158-J, Apr., 19W3.-San Quentin, Lower California.

Type locality.-Dulzura. San Diego County, Calif.
Geographic distribution .- Extreme southwestern California, west

of the mountains from the vicinity of Los Angeles south to north-
western Lower California.

General characters.-Similar to P. eremicu8, but decidedly darker:
more reddish brown in summer, more blackish in winter; underparts
creamy or buff instead of pure white; tail somewhat longer.

C'olor.-Cotype in winter pelage: Ground color of upperparts
cinnamon rufous richly sprinkled with black, which is somewhat
concentrated in middle of back; head with more or less grayish,
particularly in postorbital region; underparts creamy white with a
small rufous pectoral spot. No. 34086, San Diego, Calif., in slightly
worn 'left-over' winter pelage: Ground color cinnamon-rufous, as
in winter pelage; tips of hairs not black, but brown or brownish
dusky, producing a more rufescent general effect than in the winter
pelage.

Skull.-Practically as in P. eremiwus.
Measurements.-Average of 3 specimens-2 cotypes and 1 topo-

type: Total length, 191; tail vertebrae, 112; hind foot, 20.
Type specimen.-A male and a female type were designated by the

describer of this species in accordance with the one-time idea that
this was desirable. At present these may be considered as cotypes of
equal importance, or the male may be selected for a type, as has been
done frequently by ornithologists in similar cases. Both specimens,
Nos. it ( &) and 8 ( ), formerly in the private collection of
Gerrit S. Miller, jr., are now in the British Museum.

Remarks.-P. e. fraterculus is a very well-marked subspecies.
Typical specimens are so much deeper colored than eremics that they
are recognizable at a glance. It is geographically separated from
eremicus by a more or less continuous range of mountains, in the in-
terdigitating canyons of which intermediate specimens are found,
some nearer to fraterculus and others referable to ereznicus. Among
such intermediates are those from Reche Canyon which have been
called ' herroni' and which are easily referable to fraterculus unless

243190M. I
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such slight intermediates without definite range are to be recognized.
The type of herroni is nearer fraterculus than most others from the
San Bernardino Mountains, since it has the entire underparts suffused
with buff, a condition never found in typical eremicus. 'P. h. nigelluS'

appears to be identical with fraterculu8. P. e. fraterculus ranges
south along the coast of Lower California and meets P. e. eva, the
specimens called ' propinquue' being almost exact intermediates.

Specimen. examined.-Total number 230, from localities as follows:
California: Aguanga, 3; Burbank, 1; Cajon Pass, 4; Campo, 3; Chihua-

hua Mountains, San Diego County, 1; Dulzura, 10; Glendora, 1;
Hueneme (9 m. east), 2; Jamul Creek, near El Nido, 13; Jacumba,
11; Lytle Creek, 1 (approaching eremicus) ; Mountain Spring, 11
(approaching erernicus) ; Nordhoff, 1; Radec, 1; Reche Canyon, 10
(approaching eremicus) ; Redlands, 1; Riverside, 10; Rose Canyon,
San Diego Co., 4; San Bernardino, 2; San Bernardino Valley, 19

I approaching eremicus); San Diego, 8; San Fernando, 5: Santa
Ysabel, 8; Summit, Coast Range, San Diego County, 1; Temescal, 2;
Mouth Tia Juana River, 2; Twin Oaks, 2; West Riverside, 2.

Lower California: Canyon Salado, 1; Ensenada, 4; Las Encinas, 2;
Nachoguero Valley, 1; Pifion, 2; Rancho Viejo, 3; San Antonio, 7;
San Antonio River, 8; San Fernando, 11; San Matias Spring, 9; San
Quentin, 19; Socorro, 1; Tecate Valley, 14; Trinidad, 8; Valla-
dores, 1.

PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS CEDROSENSIS Am.LN. CERROS ISLAND MoUsa.

Peromyscus cedrosensis Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., X, pp. 154-155,
Apr. 12, 1898.

Type locality.-Cerros Island, off west coast of central Lower Cali-
fornia.

Geographic distribution.-Cerros Island, Lower California.
General character.-Similar to P. e. eva; color averaging slightly

darker and richer; paler than in P. e. fraterculus; ears smaller; skull
slightly larger with longer nasals.

Color.-Similar to that of fraterculus, but averaging paler; lateral
line rather broad and conspicuous ochraceous buff; pectoral spot
usually present; underparts buffy; tail slightly lighter below than
above.

Skull.-Much as in P. e. fraterculus, but with rostrum and nasals
averaging longer and more slender; rostrum somewhat depressed;
braincase high and rounded.

Measurements.-Average of 8 topotypes: Total length, 193 (181-
200); tail vertebrae, 110 (106-114); hind foot (dry), 20; ear from
notch (dry), 16 (15.5-16.5).

Type specimen.-No. 11$$1 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. a adult. April 1, 1897. A. W. Anthony. Skin in good
condition; skull badly broken, lacking all the anterior part of the
cranium; rostrum, nasals, and upper molars in good condition.
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IemorN.- T his iilsiilar fortm is almost ideitical in color with the

mainland inter medites bet weein frattervidi and lca. The material
represnt ing it is il r:l hier poor coiditiol and it is difficult. to observe

tiny characters of importanlice. It is perhaps nearer in color to
frarter(dc lI. thali to roc, since its underparts are bIfiy with a well-

marked pectoral spot. The color of the upperplarts is intermediate.
The rather elongate rostrum is perhaps the lest chaircter observable
in the material at hand.

Ape"(1IItc-ixe ex/iminl d.-TotaI numbiher 11, all from the type locality.

P'rIO MYSCUS ERIEMICUS EVA ThoMAs.

Peromyscus era Thomas, Ann. & Mar. Nat. Hist., Lond., Ser. 7, I, pp. 44-45,
Jan., 1898.

Peromyscus crewicus propinquus Alen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., X,
p. 154, Apr. 2, 1898.-San Pablo Point, lat. 27* 20' N., Lower California.

Type loeality.-San Jose del Cabo, Lower California, Mexico.
Geographic distribtion.-Lower Sonoran zone of the central and

southern part of the peninsula of Lower California, from Cape St.
Lucas north to the vicinity of latitude 29* N., meeting the ranges of
P. eremicus and P. e. fratercutus.

Characters.-Similar in general to P. e. fraterculus, but tail longer;
pelage shorter and slightly harsher; color more rufescent; ears av-

eraging slightly smaller; general appearance of a small Oryzomys;
skull essentially as in P. eremirus.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts ochraceous buff copiously
mixed with fine dusky lines uniformly distributed, except on lower

sides; general effect of back between isabella color and cinnamon;
lateral line usually distinct only from axillary region to hip, often
widened on middle of side to a broad area of clear ochraceous buff;
head, including nose, cheeks, and orbital region pale gray tinged with
ochraceous; a narrow dusky orbital ring scarcely extending beyond
eyelids; ears pale brownish, almost naked; underparts pure creamy
white without pectoral spot; tail usually dusky above and slightly

paler below, often quite uniform blackish all around; feet white,
tarsal joints marked with dusky. Worn pelage: General effect of
both sides and back bright ochraceous buff scarcely at all modified
by the slight mixture of dusky cinnamon.

Skull.-Essentially as in P. eremui--1s and P. e. fraterculus, but
averaging smaller with a smaller, narrower braincase and weaker
molars.

Measurements.-Average of ten adults from Santa Anita: Total
length, 198 (185-218) ; tail vertebra, 114 (100-128) ; hind foot. 20.4
(20-21) ; ear from notch (dry), 16.6 (15.6-17.2).

- Type specimen.-No. 98.3.1.88 British Museum. o adult. July 29,
1896. Dane Coolidge. Specimen in good condition.
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Remarks.-This is one of the most strongly marked forms of the
eremicus series. Its resemblance to a small Oryzomys or some of
the Mexican species of Reithrodontomys, as originally noted by
Doctor Thomas, is quite striking. However, it can be ranked only
as a subspecies of eremicus, for complete intergradation is found
both with typical eremicus and with P. e. fraterculus. The supposed
relationship to aztecus hazarded by Thomas after Coues is therefore
out of consideration. Specimens from Cape St. Lucas northward to
the vicinity of latitude 280 north are quite uniform in color and pre-
serve the same general characters, the only important variation being
in size. In this respect there is considerable variation in every series.
The largest specimens are from Aguaje de Santana, from which lo-
cality the largest individual presents the following measurements:
Total length, 228; tail vertebra, 138; hind foot, 22. Other specimens
from the same and neighboring localities do not differ materially
from specimens of eva from the type locality. The supposed form
called 'P. e. propinquus' proves to be almost exactly intermediate
between era and fraterculus. Such a form can .not be characterized
and it can not be restricted to a definite range. . It is placed under e ea
rather than fraterculus chiefly on account of its long tail. The diffi-
culty of properly allocating such a form is well shown by a series of 6
specimens from San Andres. Three of these have white underparts
without pectoral spots as in era, while the remaining three have buffy
underparts and pectoral spots as in fraterculus. The measurements,
cranial characters, and color of upperparts are exactly intermediate.
Specimens from Yubay, Calamahue, and San Francisquito appa-
rently are intermediate between era and typical eremicus and on the
whole seem nearer eremicus. A skin without skull from -Carmen
Island may represent an undescribed form.

Specimens examined.-Total number 100, from localities as
follows:

Lower California: Aguaje de.Santana, 6; Calmalli, 2; Carmen Island, 1;
Cape St. Lucas, 2; Comondu, 5; El Potrero, 3; La Paz, 1; Matancita,
2; Paso Hondo, 1; Pescadero, 1; Playa Maria Bay, 2 (approaching
fraterculus) ; San Andres, 6 (approaching fraterculus) ; San Ignacio,
4; 20 m. west of San Ignacio, 9; San Jorge 6; San Jose del Cabo,
9; San Pablo Point, 4; Santa Anita, 23; Santa Clara Mountains, 2;
Sierra Laguna, 4; Tres Pachitas, 4; Turtle (or San Bartolome)
Bay, 3.

PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS INSULICOLA subsp. nov.

Type from Espiritu Santo Island, off east coast of southern Lower California,
Mexico. No. 147010 U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection.
e adult. Feb. 9, 1906. E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman.

Geographic distribution.-Confined to Espiritu Santo Island,
Lower California.
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Characters.-Similar to P. e. eva, but color slightly darker; pec-
toral region with an elongate stripe of ochraceous buff.

Color.-Much as in P. e. eva, but somewhat darker throughout;
upperparts a deeper shade of ochraceous buff and mixture of dusky
more copious, producing a more vinaceous general effect; underparts
creamy white with a sharply defined elongate pectoral stripe extend-
ing backward to front of abdomen; tail chiefly dusky, scarcely

lighter below than above.
Skull.-About as in P. e. eva; narrower and lighter, with weaker

molars than in avius.
Measurements.-Two adult topotypes, respectively: Total length,

196, 200; tail vertebrae, 115, 113; hind foot, 20, 19.5; ear from notch
(dry), 16.5, 16.7. -

.Remarks.-Although but few specimens from Espiritu Santo
Island are available, they are so obviously different from P. e. eva of
the adjacent mainland that it seems necessary to name them. The
prominent pectoral spot and slightly darker upperparts distinguish
them at once from typical eva, but in color they are very similar to
specimens which are intermediate between eva and fraterculus. From
these, however, they differ in having smaller skulls and weaker
molars.

Specimens examined.-Total number 3, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS EREMICIUS AVIUS a subsp. nov.

Type from Ceralbo Island, off east coast of southern Lower California, Mexico.
No. 147024 U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. 9 adult.
Feb. 13, 19( f. E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman.

Geographic distribition..-Confined to Ceralbo Island, Lower Cal-
ifornia.

Characters.-Similar to P. e. eva, but size slightly larger; ears
smaller; color of underparts buffy instead of pure white; skull rather
larger, with molar teeth relatively heavy.

Color.-Upperparts essentially as in P. e. eva, chiefly ochraceous
buff mixed wth fine lines of dusky, averaging slightly darker and
richer than in eva; entire underparts except throat and inguinal
region cream buff; tail quite definitely bicolor, blackish brown above,
dull whitish below.

Skull.-Similar to that of P. e. eva, but larger and heavier; inter-
parietal rather larger; molar teeth decidedly larger and heavier,
about equaling those of fraterculus.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 194
(186-209) ; tail vertebrae, 105 (100-116) ; hind foot, 21.6 (21.5-22) ;
ear from notch (dry), 14.5 (13.4-16).

a avius, out of the way ; remote;. unfrequented.
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Remarks.-The principal 'characters distinguishing this form are
its rather large size, small ears, buffy instead of white underparts,
and large teeth. It is represented by a good series in which these
characters are quite constant. Although the underparts are largely
buffy, there is no indication of a pectoral spot. This form, therefore,
differs from insulicola of Espiritu Santo Island in this respect as well
as in its larger skull and teeth, etc.

Specimens examined.-Total number 17, all from the type locality.

PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS POLYPOLIUS subsp. nov.

Type from Margarita Island, off west coast of southern Lower California. No.
146074 U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey Collection. & adult
Nov. 30, 1905. E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman.

Geographic distribution.-Confined to Margarita Island, Lower
California.

Characters.-Somewhat similar to P. e. eva, but color much more
grayish; skull with rostrum more depressed; braincase shorter and
more inflated.

Color.-Unworn pelage: Upperparts from head to rump mixed
gray, dusky, and pinkish buff, gray predominating on head, shoulders,
and back and buffy becoming stronger toward rump; upper sides like
back; lower sides broadly pinkish buff or pale ochraceous buff, this
being reduced to a narrow streak on lower cheeks; underparts pale
cream buff, never so nearly white as in P. e. eva; pectoral spot rarely
developed; feet white, tarsal joints dusky, tail dusky above, dull
whitish gray often mixed with dusky below. Worn pelage: Less
grayish than unworn pelage; general effect of upperparts pinkish
buff considerably modified by dusky and gray.

Skull.-Similar in general to that of P. e. eva, but rostrum more
slender and more depressed; infraorbital part of zygomata weake-
and more compressed; braincase relatively shorter, broader, deeper,
and more inflated; molars slightly larger.

Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length, 192
(183-200) ; tail vertebra, 109.5 (100-117) ; hind foot, 19.5 (19-20) ;
ear from notch (dry), 15.7 (14.6-16.8).

Remarks.-This form, like margaritae of the maniculatus group,
is well distinguished from its relatives of the mainland. Its deriva-
tion from P. e. eva is scarcely to be doubted, however, and variation
is occasionally sufficient to nearly or quite cover the characters shown
by the majority of specimens. The gray color -is quite distinctive,
the head being nearly of the same gray color as usual in the eremicus
group, but this color is continued on the shoulders and back, and the
ochraceous is largely confined to the rump and lower sides. The
back is a peculiar ' peppery ' mixture of gray and dusky with slight
tinges of buff.

Specimens examined.-Total number 22, all from the type locality.
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PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS ANTHONYI (MERRIAM). ANTHONY -DESERT

MousE.

Hesperomys (Vesperimus) anthonyi Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., IV, pp.
5-7, Apr. 15, 1887.

[Peromyscus] anthonyi Trouessart, Catal. Mamm., Pt. III, p. 517, 1897.
Peromyscus eremicus anthonyi Mearns, Bull. No. 56, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 438,

Apr. 13, 1907.

Type locality.-COimp Apache, Big Hachita Mountains, Grant
County, N. Mex.

Geographic distribution.-Extreme southeastern Arizona and
southwestern New Mexico in the vicinity of the Mexican boundary

line and south through the State of Sonora west of the Sierra Madre
to northern Sinaloa.

General characters.-Very similar to P. eremicus, but darker and
more richly colored, but not so extreme in this respect as P. e. frater-

culus; ears very slightly smaller; pectoral spot usually present.

Color.-No. 22529 from Deming, N. Mex. Winter pelage
(Dec. 2) : Ground color and broad lateral line rich ochraceous buff;

entire upperparts heavily sprinkled with black, this not concentrated
medially, but uniformly distributed ; head grayish drab, suffused with
buff, particularly on cheeks; underparts creamy white, except a
prominent ochraceous buff pectoral spot,a extending from breast
between forelegs almost to middle of belly; tail blackish above and
paler below, but not sharply bicolor; feet creamy white, 'ankles'
dusky. Worn pelage: As in P. eremicus, but darker and duller.
Immature: Much darker and more decidedly blackish than in

eremicus.
Skull.-As in P. eremicus.
Measurements.-One adult male from Deming, N. Mex.: Total

length, 197; tail vertebra, 105; hind foot, 21. Average of 10 adults
from Alamos, Sonora, Mexico: Total length, 194 (188-202); tail
vertebrae, 108 (102-113) ; hind foot, 21.5 (21-22).

Type specimen.-No. 1g 1, Collection of C. Hart Merriam. 3 im-
mature. Collected May 10, 1886, by A. W. Anthony. Skin and
skull in good condition, but showing no subspecific characters on
account of immaturity.

Remarks.-The type locality of this subspecies, which was described
before Mexican specimens had been collected, is unfortunately near
the northern limit of the form, where it is beginning to merge with
true eremicus. It reaches its greatest differentiation in southern
Sonora, but at best is only slightly characterized by its richer and
more blackish color, and although separated geographically, it closely
resembles fraterculus. Skulls from different parts of its range vary
slightly .in size, but show no constant difference from those of typical
eremicus.

a Such a pectoral spot is very frequently but not always present.
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Specimens examined.-Total number 121, from localities as follows:
Arizona: a Calabasas, 1; Fairbank, 1; Fort Verde, 8; San Bernardino

Ranch, 2; Tombstone, 1; Tonto Creek, 2; Tubac, 4.
Chihuahua: Near Batopilas, 12.
New Mexico:a Boundary line, 100 miles west of El Paso, 11; Camp

Apache, Grant bounty, 5; Carrizalillo, 1; Deming, 5; Dog Spring,
Grant County, 2; Florida Mountains, 1; Hachita, 4; Lat. 31* 47',
long. 300 15', 13: Redrock 1; Silver City 1.

Sonora: Alamos, 15; Camoa, 4; Guaymas, 2: Hermosillo, 17; Magdalena,
2; Oposura, 2.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, 4.

PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS TIBURONENSIS (MEARNs). TIBURON DESERT

MOUsE.

Peromyscus tiburonensis Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. XIX, pp. 720-721, July
30, 1897.

Type locality.-Tiburon Island, off coast of Sonora, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Tiburon Island and immediately adja-

cent mainland.
General characters.-Decidedly smaller than 'P. e. anthonyi; skull

slightly different ; otherwise similar.
Color.-Darker than P. eremicus, about as in P. e. anthonyi. Type

specimen with pure white underparts and no pectoral spot.
Skull.-Similar to that of P. eremicus, but smaller; rostrum more

depressed; braincase relatively deeper; teeth and audital bulIm small,
about in proportion to size of skull.

Measurements.-Dry skin of type: Total length, 170; tail verte-
brae, 92; hind foot, 18; ear from notch, 15.

Type specimen.-No. 63186, U. S. National Museum. S adult.
Dec. 25, 1895. J. W. Mitchell. The skin of the type is a renovated
specimen in fair condition. The tail vertebra have not been removed
and a small patch of hair is gone from the left side. The skull is
perfect, except for one slightly broken zygoma.

Remarks.-Small size seems to be the only important character
distinguishing this form from P. e. anthonyi. The tail of the type
has the appearance of being more hairy than in most specimens from
the mainland, but this may be due to its being a midwinter specimen,
added to the fact that the skin of the tail is somewhat shriveled
around the vertebra instead of being smoothly stretched over a wire.
Specimens from the mainland of Mexico on the Coastal Plain are
indistinguishable from the type of tiburonensis. One, from Ortiz,
though about the same size as tiburonensis, has a small pectoral spot
as in anthonyi.

Specimens examined.-Total number 4, from localities in Mexico
as follows:

Sonora: Batamotal, 2; Ortiz, 1; Tiburon Island, 1.

a Among these many approach eremicus.
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PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS PHLEURUS OsGooD.

Peromyscus eremicus phwurus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 75-76,
Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Hacienda la Parada, San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Middle part of the Mexican tableland

in the States of San Luis Potosi, Zacatecas, and Nuevo Leon.
General characters.-Similar to P. eremicus, but darker, with tail

uniform blackish brown above and below instead of decidedly bicolor,
as in eremicus, or indistinctly bicolor, as in some specimens of P. e.
anthIonyi.

Color.-Similar in general to eremicus, but shades of buff deeper
and entire upperparts much more heavily mixed with black; under-

parts, except tail, white; pectoral spot not present; tail blackish
brown above and below, this most evident in winter pelage, when
the hairiness of the tail is best developed; feet white, ' ankles' dusky.

Skull.-Practically as in eremicus and anthonyi.
Jleasurements.-Average of 9 adults: Total length, 189 (176-

195) ; tail vertebrae, 98 (92-103) ; hind foot, 21; ear from notch
(dry), 16 (15.2-16.8).

Type specimen.-No. 50438 U. S. National Museum, Biological

Survey Collection. 4 adult. Aug. 20, 1892. E. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-This form is the southernmost representative of the
eremicus group. Its range is practically continuous with that of
eremicus, which extends from west Texas down through Chihuahua,
but it is cut off by mountain ranges from anthonyi, which, curiously,
it most closely resembles. The extreme form of anthonyi from
southern Sonora occasionally has the distal third of the tail black
all around, and thus very much resembles phaurus. This is probably
an accidental parallelism, as shown also by some specimens of frater-
culus which are strikingly like anthonyi, although there is even
greater isolation in this case.

Specimens examined.-Total number 28, from localities as follows:

Coahuila: Sabinas, 3; Saltillo, 2.
Nuevo Leon: Doctor Arroyo, 5.
San Luis Potosi: Ahualulco, 2; Hacienda La Parada, 7; Jesus Maria, 7.
Zacatecas: Canitas, 2.

PEROMYSCUS GOLDMANI OSGOOD.

Peromyscus goldmani Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash., XVII, p. 75, Mar. 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Alamos, Sonora, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Characters.-Similar in general to P. eremicus anthonyi; size

larger (hind foot 24 in type); pelage somewhat coarser; color more
fulvous and more uniform; heel slightly hairy; tail long and cylin-
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drical, covered with short hairs; skull relatively heavy and rather
elongate.

Color.-Entire upperparts and sides ochraceous buff, finely mixed
with black, much darker and richer than in anthonyi, and without
the grayish cast usually so characteristic of the eremieus group;
underparts creamy white, with a small ochraceous buff pectoral spot.

Skull.-Larger, longer, and narrower than in eremicus or anthonyi;
braincase relatively much narrower; nasals longer and more com-
pressed posteriorly; interorbital constriction narrow; bony palate
rather short.

Measurements.-Type: Total length, 217; tail vertebra, 117; hind
foot, 24; ear, from notch (dry), 18.2.

Type specimen.-No. 96340 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. Y adult. Dec. 19, 1898. E. A. Goldman. Speci-
men in good condition.

Remarks.-In color and size this species resembles P. spicilegus
closely, and, without examination of its skull and teeth, its affinity
to the eremicus group would scarcely be suspected.

Specimens examined.-Total number 2, both from the type locality.

Subgenus BAIOMYS True.

Baiomys True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, p. 758, Feb. 7, 1894.

Type.-Hesperomys. (Vesperimus) taylori Thomas (=Peromyscus
taylori).

Characters.-Size very small, hind foot usually less than 17; tail
decidedly shorter than head and body; ears relatively small and
slightly more rounded than in subgenus Peromyscus; soles of hind
feet almost or quite naked; plantar tubercles 6; coronoid process of
mandible large, broad, and strongly recurved; anterior palatine
foramina long and usually ending posterior to the plane of the front
of the first molars; posterior palatine foramina about opposite middle
of m 2; interorbital space relatively wide, usually more than half as
wide as widest part of frontals; upper incisors relatively heavy;
accessory cusps of m 1 and m 2 very small and not obvious in transverse
view until a late stage of wear; inner reentrant angle of m 3 relatively
small and usually obliterated at an early stage of wear.

Species.-P. taylori and P. musculus.
Remarks.-The members of this group are always recognizable by

their small size. However, the discrepancy between them and the
smallest forms (pallescens and polionotus) of the subgenus Pero-
myscus is very slight. The most decided character of Baiomys
appears in the coronoid process of the mandible, which is nearly or
quite as well developed as in Onychomys, but this too is rather vari-
able in Peromyscus. The skull is characterized by slight peculi-
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arities, none of which seem of more than specific value. The denti-

tion is nearly as in typical Peromy8cu8, the deviation from the normal

type being no greater than in various specific groups. The plantar

tubercles number 6, as in Peromy8cu8, but they appear to be less

variable in shape (see Pl. VIII, fig. 7).

Key to species of Subgenus Baiomys.

Size smaller ; hind foot 13-15; greatest length of skull usually less than 20,
P. taylori.

Size larger ; hind foot 15-17; greatest length of skull usually 20 or more,
P. muaculu8

(p. 253)

(p. 257)

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus taylori.

Habitat Texas and northeastern Mexico.
Color more grayish--------------------------------------------------P. taylori
Color more sooty------------------------------------------------P. t. subater

Habitat western and central Mexico.
Color paler, general effect broccoli brown or fawn---------------------P. t. paulus
Color darker. chiefly sooty or very dark brown ------------------ P. t. analogue
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FIG.. 12.-Distribution of the subgenus Baiomys.

P'EROMYSCUS TAYLORI (THOMAS).

(Pl. IV, fig. 10; pl. VIII, fig. 7.)

Hesperomy8 (Vesperintu4) taylori Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5,

XIX, p. 66, Jan., 1887.

Peromyscus (Baiomys) taylori Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VIII,

p. 65, Apr. 22, 1896.

Baiomys taylori Mearns, Bull. No.&56, U. S. Nat. Mus., H. 381, Atpr. 13, 1907.
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Type locality.-San Diego, Tex.
Geographic distribution.-Southern Texas from the vicinity of

Matagorda Bay westward to Bexar County and thence south to the
Rio Grande; south into Nuevo Leon and thence to southern Tamauli-
pas. Lower Sonoran zone.

Characters.-Size small (hind foot 13-15) ; tail much shorter than
head and body; general color more grayish than in allied forms;
skull smaller and lighter than in P. musculus.

Color.--Unworn pelage: Upperparts pale drab or ecru drab rather
heavily mixed with dusky, producing a general effect of hair brown
on the back and broccoli brown on the sides; head and face about
like sides; no orbital ring, spot at base of whiskers, nor obvious
lateral line; underparts smoke gray washed with cream buff: feet
smoke gray; tarsal joints slightly dusky; ears thinly clothed with
grayish hairs, producing same general effect as main body color;
tail rather indistinctly bicolor, dull dusky above, smoke gray below.
Worn pelage: More brownish than unworn pelage; general effect
of upperparts grayish isabella color or wood brown slightly darker
in middle of back.

Skull.-Size very small, decidedly smaller than that of P. muscu-
lus; dorsal outline evenly arched; nasals short and broad, slightly

exceeded by ascending branches of premaxillae; interorbital space
broad and rather sharp-angled; palatine slits long and nearly
parallel-sided; audital bulla moderate. (For general characters, see
subgeneric diagnosis.)

Measurements.-Average of 7 adults from Brownsville, Tex.: Total
length, 97 (87-110) : tail vertebra, 38 (34-45); hind foot, 14.3
(134-15); ear from notch (dry), 9 (8.8-10). Of 5 adults from
Camargo, Tamaulipas: 110 (104-118) ; 44 (40-50) ; 14.7 (14.5-15).

Type specimen.-No. 87.11.24.1 British Museum.
Remarks.-This is the smallest species of the genus Peromyscus

and one of the smallest of all rodents. It differs from ,nusculus,
the only other species of the subgenus, chiefly in its smaller size. Its
subspecies are but slightly characterized, being in most respects,
save shade of color, like the typical form. Although as yet there are
gaps of considerable extent between the known ranges of the sub-

species, the forms are so closely allied that there is little doubt of
complete intergradation.

Specimens examined.-Total number 102, from localities as fol-
lows:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, 1; Santa Catarina, 1.
Tamaulipas: Alta Mira, 2; Camargo, 5; Hidalgo, 7; Matamoras, 5: Vic-

toria, 6.
Texas: Beeville, 1; Boerne, 3; Brownsville, 31; Matagorda, 4; Matagorda

Peninsula, 7; Rockport, 1; San Antonio, 26; San Diego, 2.
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PEROMYSCUS TAYLORI SUBATER BAnEy.

Peromyscus taylori subater Bailey, N. Am. Fauna No. 25, pp. 102-103, Oct.
24, 1905.

Type locality.-Bernard Creek, near Columbia, Brazoria County,
Tex.

Geographic distribution.-Coast region of southeastern Texas
from the vicinity of Matagorda Bay eastward. Austroriparian
zone.

Charactei-s.-Similar to P. taylori, but darker and more sooty.
Color.-Unworn pelage: General effect of upperparts dark gray-

ish brown or sepia, sometimes almost black in middle of back; sides
usually showing more or less buffy; underparts cream buff to clay
color, becoming slightly paler and more grayish on throat and chin;
tail rather more distinctly bicolor than in P. taylori. Worn pelage:
General effect of upperparts pale reddish sepia, slightly darker in
middle of back.

Skull.-As in P. taylori.
Measurements.-Average of 7 topotypes: Total length, 99 (88-

104) ; tail vertebra, 39 (36-44) ; hind foot, 14.5 (14-15) ; ear from
notch (dry), 9 (8-9.4).

Type specimen.-No. fjjl$ U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. ? adolescent. Feb. 25, 1892. W. Lloyd. Speci-
men in good condition.

Remarks.-This is a slight form differing from true taylori in
its more sooty coloration. Intergradation with taylori apparently
occurs in the vicinity of Matagorda Bay. The most extreme example
(the type) is in unworn pelage and exceedingly dark, the middorsal
region being almost black, but specimens in worn coat approach
taylori more closely. The average difference in color, however, is
considerable. At Richmond, Tex., Mr. Bailey (1. c.) found these
mice " fairly common under the rich carpet of grass on the open

prairie. Their tiny runways, leading from one little burrow to an-
other, wound about over the surface of the ground among the plant
stems and indicated habits so similar to those of Microtus that at
first I thought I had discovered traces of a diminutive species of that
genus."

Specimens exami'ed.-Total number 15. from localities as follows:

Texas: Austin Bayou, near Alvin, 2; Bernard Creek, near Columbia, 7;
Richmond, 4; Sour Lake, 1; Virginia Point, 1.

PEROMYSCUS TAYLORI PAULUS ALLEN.

Peromyscus paulus Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XIX, pp. 598-599, Nov.
14, 1903.

Peromyscus alley Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, pp. 76-77, Mar. 21,
1904.-Colima, Colima, Mexico.
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Type locality.-Rio Sestin, northwestern Durango, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Lower Sonoran and Arid Tropical parts

of western Mexico, from central Chihuahua south and west through

Durango, Sinaloa, and Jalisco to Colima.
Character.-Size, proportions, and cranial characters about as in

P. taylori; color averaging more brownish and more strongly tinged

with fawn.
Color.-Similar in general to that of P. taylori but averaging less

grayish. Unworn pelage: General effect of upperparts broccoli

brown tinged with fawn color. Worn pelage: General effect of

upperparts brownish fawn color or almost clear fawn color.
Skull.-Not definitely distinguishable from that of P. taylori;

nasals possibly averaging slightly shorter.
Measurement.-Type: Total length, 108; tail vertebrae, 44; hind

foot (dry), 14. Two adults from Durango, Durango: Total length
110, 110; tail vertebra, 49, 43; hind foot, 15, 14; ear from notch
(dry), 9.6, 9.8.

Type specimen.-No. 21165 American Museum of Natural History,
New York. S adult. April 15, 1903. J. H. Batty. Specimen in
fair condition.

Remarks.-It is surprising that this form differs so slightly from

P. taylori. The only distinguishing character is the fairly constant
tendency toward pinkish fawn color. Specimens from Colima rep-
resenting ' allex ' show very little of this fawn color, but differ so
slightly that they seem scarcely worthy of recognition. The cranial

characters vary slightly, and chiefly in size, specimens from Colima
being quite the smallest examined. In color there is scarcely any

difference from mu8culus, which, however, is decidedly larger.
Specimen examined.-Total number 70, from localities as follows:

Chihuahua: Balleza, 1; Casas Grandes, 1.
Colima: Colima, 10.
Durango: Durango, 3; Rancho Santuario, 2.; Rio Sestin, 15; Rosario, 1;

San Gabriel, 2.
Jalisco: Atemajac, 12; Etzatlan, 6.
Sinaloa: Mazatlan, 5; Rosario, 8.
Tepic: Acaponeta, 4.

PEROMYSCUS TAYLORI ANALOGUS subsp. nov.

Type from Zamora, Michoacan. No. 120261 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. $ adult. Jan. 15, 1903. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman.

Geographic distribution.-West central Mexico, from Jalisco and
Michoacan eastward to the Valley of Mexico.

Characters.-Size, proportions, and cranial characters about as in
taylori and paulus; color decidedly darker; feet and toes usually
more or less dusky.
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Uolor.-Much as in niresrenw and .iubater, decidedly darker than
in paulur, musciiiux, etc. Unworn pelage: General effect. of ases,
sepia; of back, blackish sepia; underparts slaty gray, heavily washed
with wood brown; fore and hind feet and toes entirely dusky brown-
ish or slightly mixed with grayish. Worn pelage: Upperparts vary-
ing from brownish sepia to iaw umber, darkest in middle of back.

Skull.-Essentially as in P. t. putus.
Measurements.-Type: Total length. 110; tail vertebra, 48; hind

foot, 14; ear from notch (dry), 9.9. Average of eight topotypes: 112
(105-123) ; 45.7 (39-53) ; 14.4 (13.5-15) ; 9.9 (9.6-10.3).

Remark..-This form is very similar in color to 8ubater and

nigremcens. All three have doubtless developed dark hues from ap-
proximately the same cause, since all inhabit more .humid regions

than their paler relatives. P. t. analogu8 averages slightly larger
than paulus and taylori, but the difference is not of great importance,
as size is quite variable throughout the group.' Specimens from Patz-

cuaro and Acambaro, Michoacan, and also from Mascota and Tepic

apparently tend toward paulus. The dusky feet of this form are
found in the majority, but not in all specimens.

Specimen8 examined.-Total number 83, from localities, as follows:

Jalisco: Ameca, 10; Mascota, 6; Ocotlan, 8.
Mexico: Tlalpam, 25.
Xichoacan: Acambaro, 3; Los Reyes, 8; Patzmuaro, 4; Zamora, 10.
Tepic: Tepic, 9.

Key to subspecies of Peromyscus musculus.

Color paler, general effect broccoli brown or wood brown. Western and southern Mexico,
P. muaculus

Color darker, chiefly rich dark brown or sooty.
Color muiv brownish. State of Veracruz----------------------P. m. brunneus
Color more blackish. Chiapas and Guatemala------------------P. m. sagreacens

PEROMYSCUS MUSCULUS (MEuIAM).

(Pl. IV, fig. 11; pl. V, fig. 10; p1. .VI, fig. 10; pl. VII, fig. 11.)

Bitornys musculus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VII, pp. 170-171, Sept. 29,
1892.

Peromyaens mus*unus Allen and Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y.,
IX, p. 203, June 16, 1897.

Baiomys mnsciLUis Mearns, Bull. No. 56, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 381, Apr. 13,.1907.

Type locality.-Colima, Colima, Mexico.
Geographic di8tribution.-Arid tropical parts of central and

southern Mexico from the Isthmus of Tehuantepec north to central
Veracruz and northwest to Colima and possibly to central Sinaloa.

Characters.-Similar in color and general characters to P. taylori
paulu, but decidedly larger (bind foot 15-17) ; skull larger and
heavier.
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Color.-Practically as in P. t. paulus, averaging slightly less fawn.
Unworn pelage: Ground color of upperparts clay color heavily
mixed with dusky, producing a general effect varying from dark
broccoli brown to isabella color, scarcely or not at all darker in mid-
dle of back; underparts dull cream buff, sometimes becoming grayish
white on throat; feet white or grayish white, tarsal joint slightly

dusky; tail indistinctly bicolor, brownish above, grayish white below.
Worn pelage: Upperparts nearly uniform cinnamon, lightly sprin-

kled with dusky or sometimes paler, almost clay color.

Skull.-Decidedly larger than in '. tfiylori and subspecies: brain-

case actually and relatively broader; nasals usually not exceeded by

ascending branches of premaxille; molars larger and heavier.
Measurements.-Average of 10 adult topotypes: Total length. 124.7

(116-135) ; tail vertebra, 50.8 (42-56) ; hind foot, 16.5 (16-17) ; ear
from notch (dry), 11.2 (10.5-12).

Type specinen.-No. 5 gl U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. S adult. March 9, 1892. E. W. Nelson. Speci-
men in good condition.

Remarks.-The distinction between this species and P. taylori is
chiefly one of size. Representatives of the two species are found to-

gether at least at one locality, Colima, and there they are distinct
with no suggestion of interbreeding. At other localities, so far as

known, only one species occurs, though each species varies in size so
it is sometimes difficult to decide whether one is dealing with =mall
examples of musculus or with large ones of the tayloii series. The

subspecies of musculus, like those of taylori, are chiefly characterized

by color alone, apparently controlled by the relative humidity of their
respective habitats. Specimens from Culiacan, Sinaloa. and Val-
paraiso, Zacatecas, are tentatively referred to inusenilus, though their

skulls are somewhat peculiar.
Specimens examined.-Total number 204, from localities as fol-

lows:
Colima: Armeria, 8: Colima, 10.
Guerrero: Acapulco, 3; Ayusinapa. 1: 'hilpa iuiingo. 14: 1 Limoi. :

near Omuetepec, 7; Rio Balsas. 1: Tlalixtomiuilla. 3: Tla a. 1.

Jalisco: Plantinar, 1; Zapotlan. 3.
Michoacan: La Huacana, 1; La Salada. 11.
Morelos: Cuernavaca, 9: Puente de Ixtla. 2: Yautepec. 12.
Oaxaca: Chicapa, 2; Huilotepec, 12; Juquila, 8: Llano Grande. 3: Oaxan.

15: Pinotepa, 2; Reforma, 5: San Bartolo. 1: Tehuantepec, 26; near
Totolapa. 1: Yaganiza, 1: Yalalag, 1.

Puebla: Acatlan, 1; Plaxtla, 4.
Sinaloa: Culiacan, 2.
Veracruz: Carrizal. 4: Chichicaxtle, 4; Santa Mlaria, 9.
Zacatecas: Valparaiso, 10.
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PEIROMYSCUX NdIM4CULUS lIlUI'NNE1T ALLEN ANID ('IAPMAN.

Peroutyveus ,t isclun briinn'ait Allen :tnd Clianpiati, Bull. Atm. Mus. Nat. 1t.,
N. Y., IX. ppl. 213 _' . .ime 1ei, 1s!K.

Type lralitiy.-Jala a, Ver:weiz, Mexico.
Geogrophie d;.Ntr;hiitioni.-~ast central Mexico, in slightly more

humid parts than those inhalbited by 1'. ,ntscubus.
Chrf/ te rs.- .Simttijla r to P. n ,sd -us, but darker and more richly

colored; very slightly smaller.
Color.-Similar in general to that of P. muscul us, but darker and

more brownish; reiera l effect of upperparts varying from reddish
sepia to raw umber and Prout brown; underparts dull clay color
slightly mixed with grayish and slaty; feet whitish gray; tail very
indistinctly bicolor, brownish above, soiled whitish gray below.

Skull.-Similar to that of P. musculus, but averaging slightly
smaller; nasals somewhat shorter.

Measurements.-Average of 20 topotypes: Total length, 118 (110-
130) ; tail vertebra', 46.8 (40-51) ; hind foot, 15.3 (14.5-16.5) ; ear
from notch (dry), 10.7 (10.4-11.2).

Type specimen.-No. 1 s American Museum of Natural History,
New York. Q adult. April 13, 1897. F. M. Chapman. Skin in
good condition; skull with small puncture in supraoccipital and
unimportant breaks in zygoma and basioccipital.

Remarks.-This form is characterized chiefly by its rich brownish
color. It inhabits slightly more humid places than typical musculus.

which lives near it in comparatively arid conditions. Doubtless its
range will prove to be rather more extensive than at present known.
It is somewhat intermediate between musculus and nigrescens, but
appears never to be as sooty as nigrescans and also differs slightly in
cranial characters.

Specimens examined.-Total number 42, from localities as follows:
Veracruz: Jalapa, 39; Texolo, 3.

PEROMYSCUS MUSCULUS NIGRESCENS OsGOOD.

PeromyscelS ,mseulus nigrescens Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, p. 76,
March 21, 1904.

Type locality.-Valley of Comitan, Chiapas, Mexico.
Geographic distribution.-Southern Mexico (State of Chiapas)

and northern Guatemala.
Characters.-Similar to P. musculus and P. m. b-unneus, but

darker and more sooty; skull slightly characterized.
.Color.-Upperparts mixed Vandyke brown and sooty, the sooty

slightly concentrated in middle of back; underparts cream buff, to
roots of hairs in middle of belly, on tips only at sides; feet usually
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dull whitish gray, sometimes slightly brownish dusky; tail indis-
tinctly bicolor, dusky above, grayish white mixed with brownish
below.

Skull.-Slightly smaller and more elongated than in P. mu8culus
and P. m. brunneus; braincase narrower; interorbital space narrower.

Jleasurements.-Average of ten adult topotypes: Total length,
115.5 (113-120); tail vertebra, 43 (40-45) ; hind foot, 15 (14.5-16) ;
car from notch (dry), 11 (9.8-12).

Type specimen.-No. 76827 U. S. National Museum, Biological
Survey Collection. 9 adult. Dec. 9. 1895. E. W. Nelson and E. A.
Goldman. Specimen in good condition.

Remarks.-In the mnsculu9 series this form is analogous to the
(lark forms of the taylori series. It differs slightly in cranial char-
acters from P. m. brunneus, but is only a few degrees darker in
color. Its range is apparently cut off from that of brtnneeus by the
arid Isthmus of Tehuantepec, inhabited by typical musculus.

Specnens examined.-Total number 53, from, localities as fol-
lows:

Chiapas: Ocozucuautla, 2; Ocuilapa, 4; San Ilartolotue, 2; San Vicenite.
1; Tonala, 8: Tuxtla Gutierrez, 4: Valley of Comitan, 22: Valley
of Jiquiplilas, 1.

Guatemala: Jacalteunaugo, 8; Neutou, 1.
Table of external measurements of Peromyscus.

External measurements-arerages and e riremes.

To

Specls.

A ve
age

P. maniculatus....... 179
P. m. gracilis......... 190
P. m.abietorum...... 177
P. m. argentatus...... 180
P. m. eremus......... 183
P. m. nubiterrae..........
P. m. arctieus........ 160
P. m. oreas........... 201
P. m. hylaeus........ 198
P. m. algidus......... 192
P. m. keeni........... 197
P. m. macrorhinus..., 209
P. m. artemisiae...... 167
P. m. saturatus....... 180
P. in. hollistert....... 180
P. m. austerus........ 172
P. m. ruhidus........ 193
P. in. gamhell........ 161
P. m. nhfinus......... 160
P. in. nehrascensis.... 158
P. m. luteus.......... 149
P. in. baird!...............
P. m. pallescens...... 126
P. m. blandus......... 161
P.min. fulvus.......... 162
P. m. labecula........ 173
P. m. sonoriensis...... 166
P. m. coolidgei....... 171
P. m. margaritae..... 163
P. m. elementis....... 164
P. m. catalinae....... 196
P. m. dubius......... 186

tal length. Tail vertebra.

r- E x- A ver- E x-
. trees. I age. tremes.

174-198 84 75- 95
176-206 96.8 85-108
171-187 91.6 82- 97
171-194 87.8 82- 93
172-189 83 78- 90
173-188 ........ 93- 98
150-172 71 62- 78
185-214 111 105-123

.4 191-205 98 91-105
178-204 94 83-101

=00-217 11 la5-117
1)0-180 75 69- 86

.9 . . 76.2 .

.8 167-188 79.3 73- 84
163-190 86 79- 96
189-203 96 90-110
157-173 72.1 I 70- 77
150-170 70 I 56- 75
147-170 63.7 56-- 71
142-158 61.5 56- 65
161-140 ........ 70- 54
121-130 51 50- 52
145-173 68 59- 75
150-183 71.5 65- 78
118-182 72 64- 2
152-176 75 65- 80
162-178 82 79- 86
137-168 77 74- 81
156-172 74 68- 78
185-214 96 88-105
176-195 84 77- 92

hind foot. 1-ar, from nothii
(dry). Nuii-

Sher
I leas-

Aver- ver- I -ured.
age. Extremes. a Extremes.

21 19 -23 .. .
21.4 20.8-21.8 17.4 16.7-18.3 I0
21 20 -22 .... 10
21.2 20 -22 .. ................. 23
21 ........... 15.7 15 -16 10

. 19.5-21 15.8 15.'2-16 2
20 19 -21 ' 15.8 15 -16.8 25
22.8 22 -24 16.6 15.9-17.1 12
23 22 -23.5 15.3 14.5-16.8 20
22. 5 22 -23.5 15.8 t5 -16.4 20
22.7 ..... ..... 14.7 14 -15.2 20
24.5 24 -25 16.1 15 -17 6
20.5 19 -22 16.1 i 14.1+-18 6
21. 25 .......... ........ !............ Il

2. 1 , 21 -22.5 It. S 15. 2 17. 2 10
20.. 20 -21 1 l 11i 15.:5 10
21..5 21 -22 1.s 1i.2 16.9 6
20 ....... 14. 14.2 15.X 10
20 19 -21 Li. S 14. 1-Il. i 15
20.1 2 ' -21 11.8 14 -15.7 10
19.5 19 -2.5 12.5 ........... 10

. 19 -18 1'2.6 11. -14 2
16 15 -17 11. 7 11. 2-12. 7 9
21.4 21 -22 14.9 13.8 -15.3 7
22 1.5.5 11.2-16.9 10
_15 '-24 11.9 1. -15.5 10

.20 -21.5 16.4 15. 2-17.7 10
21 . . . .. ...... 1'. 3 1 . 4-18 7
21. 3 -20 -22 , 1;.5 14. 6-17.5 10
20.6 20 -31.5 1. 14 -1 10
22 21 --23 1.. 15 W. 8 I0
21 20 22 . 1 . 6-17. 4 5
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LEtcfrotl IatcaurcncItY-a rcrajcs and estremce-Continued.

Spede.

P. mi. geronimensis...
P. m. eineritius.......
P. m. magdalenae....
P. sitkensis...........
P.$. Irevostensis. -.. .
P. polionotus.........
P. p. niveiventris.....
P. p. phasma.........
P. p. rhoadsi.........
P. melanotis..........
P, leucopus...........
P.1. noveboracensis..
P.!. ammodytes......
P. 1. fusus............
P.1. aridulus.........
P.1. ochraceus........
P.1. tornillo..........
P.1. arizonae.........
P.1. texanus.........
P.1. mesomelas.......
P.1. castaneus.......
P.1. affinis........
P.. cozumelae.......
P. gossypinus........
P. g. megacephalus...
P. g. palmarus.......
P. g. anastasae.......
P. boylei.............
P. b. rowleyi.........
P. b. attwateri.......
P. b. splcilegus ......
P. b. smulus.........
P. b. madrensis.......
P. b. evides..........
P. b. levipes..........
P. b. aztecus.........
P. oaxacensis..........
P. hylocetes..........
P. pectoralis .........
P. p. eremicoides.....
P.P. aCeipnus.......
P- truei... ..........
P. t. gilberti.... ...
P. t. martirensis......
P. t.lagunae.........
P. t. gratus...........
P. t. gentilis..........
P. nasutus...........
P. polius.............
P. difficilis...........
P.d. amplus.......
P. d. felipensis.......
P. bullatus...........
P. melanophrys......
P. m. zamorae.........
P. m. consobrinus....
P. xenurus...........
P. lop turus.......
P. lmturus..........
P.lpurns ..........
P. aiulatus.........
P. gutemalensis.....
P. fuvs .............
P.nudipes............
P. mexicanus.........
P. m. totontepecus...
P. m. saxatills......
P. m. teapensis.......
P. m. gynotis..,....
P. allop ylus.........
P. banderanus.......
P. b. vicinior.........
P. b. angelensis.......
P. yucatanicus.......
P. y. badius..........
P. altilaneus..........
P. negalops.......

Total length.

Aver- Ex-
age. trees.

178
175
184
224
216
i3io
139
1:.3.5
12
155
11,.5
173.4
173
194.4
169

182
186
178
169
163

..i....184

.196..

178. 8
167.5
197
191
205
198
208
224
222
208
229
246
227
201

187-
186
200
213
193
204
201
195
218.5
233
248
241.5
200
269
259
256

249.
228
208
169
267
263
261
246
257
244
245.

*202.

234
233
235
216
193.4
228
282

170-182
171-184
175-200

125-137
128-153

132-168
158-177
163-188
161-190
190-203
160-177
173-180
171-202
178-193
160-195

156-169
180-182
163-198
160-171
188-205
172-183

183-202
180-207
196-218
189-210

212-230
198-234
215-238
241-260
220-237
195-209
180-195
185-192
180-195
186-206
205-222
182-210
191-225
194-210
180-210
210-234
212-255
235-260
225-248

262-275
249-280
250-260
246-248

218-238

252-290
248-282
250-280
235-254
244-268
233-258
234-254
191-220

228-245
225-240
222-258
208-232

H1U foot. Ear, from notch
(dry).

TaiLl verlebnwr.

Aver- F.x-
age. treiem.

81 79- 85
76 75- 78
88 82- 96

113.6 .....
1415 97-116

47 41- 52
52 50- 60
53 .......
47
64 58- 66
77 73- 80
77.5 73-83
79 71-88
90.7 85- 96
69 03-73

... 82- 82
82.6 75-97
82.6 78- 85
77 68- 91
76
73 68-79

.. . 81- 84
83.8 76-90

........ 72- 71
84 78-90
74.5 69- 78
09.5.

103 92-112
99 91-109

103 97-112
101 95-108
111 .........
120 .
112 105-122
108 97-123
113 107-121
127 120-135
113 106-117
110.7 102-115

........ 102-111
96 94-100
92 86-102
98 87-103

116.5 112-122
105 97-118
110.5 103-125
111.7 103-120
99 91-105

117 111-120
127 115-143
136 128-145
127 118-132
93 .

149 146-155
144 137-152
135 131-139

142-14
155 . . . . .
115 112-119
105 .......
87

138 i132-153
131- 123-145
130 121-135
128 1118-133
131 124-136
127 120-138
129 121-13S

. . 92-104
95 ..

119 115-127
117 115-121
120 112-128
112 1105-IM2
96.7 .......
115 ..... _....
150 .........

1909.]

Aver-' E.xtreles.
age.

22.4 21 -23
21.8 ...........
22.8 22 -23.
26.5.........
26.2 25 -28
16.6 15.6-17.7
18.1 17 -19
18.7 ...........
17
20.7 20 -21.5
20.5 1 20 -21
21.4 21 -22'
20 19.5-21
22.4 21.5-23.5
22 21 -23

22.5-22.5
22.5 21-24
22.6 22-24
21.5 20.5-22.8
23
21.5 20 -22

. . 22 -24
23.3 22 -24

........ 24 -23
24 23 -26
21.1 20 -22
21.4 ...........
22 21 -23
21.6 21 -23
24.3 23 -25
23.4 23 -25
23 .........
26 .
23.6 23 -25
24 23 -25
24.5 24 -26
27 ...........
26.1 25 -27
21 20 -22

........ 20 -21
221 22 -23
23.5..........
22.5 22 -24
24 ........... t
22.4 21.5-23
22.8 22 -24
23.8 23 -24.5
23.2 22 -24
25.8 25 -26
26.3 25.5-28
27 26 -28
26.8 25.5-27.5
23 ......
28 .......
28.4 127 -.30
27.5 26.5-28

.. 28 -28

275 25 -28
24.5 .........
21
30.7 30-32
27.9 26 -29
28.6 26 -30
26.6 t 26 -27
28.2 28 -29
27.6 27 -29
28 27 -28.5

........ 23 -24
25 I...........
25 i...........

24.5124 -25
27 26.5-28
23.8 23 -26
23.5 ...........
28 ........
31 ...........

Aver- Extremes.
age.

16 14.5-17.3

16.6 15.5-17.8
16.5 14.9-17.8
15.6 14.4-16.4
13 12 -13.4
12.4 11.6-13.5
14 ..........

....... ... . . . .18 17 -19.2
13.7 13.4-14
14.3 13.6-14.7

...................
14.1 13.6-15.5

........ ...........
14.5 13.9-15.3

.... . . . . . . . .
14.8 14.1-156
13.5 ...........
12.5 11.3-13.6
14.3 13.5-15
11.6 13.7-15.7
15.7 15 -16.8
15.5 15 -16.3
14.7 14 -15

16.4 15.3-17.5
17.2 16.6-18
16.2 15.5-17.2
16.3 15.4-17.3
15
15.6 14.7-17.2
13.6 12.6-14.5
16.2 15.6-16.7
15.2 14.5-16
16.7 1&8-17.5
18 17.5-1&5
15.5 15.4-17.2
1&3 14.3-16.6
15.8 15 -16.2
22. 4 21.5-24
19.2 18 -21
21.7 21 -23
19 18 -19.8
19 17.5-20.2
1& 6 18 -19. 37 . -08619 . 7 1 .5 -2 0 .5
1& 1 17.2-18.5
21.6 119.7-23
20.9 19.5-21.8
20.4 19 -21.7
25
19.3 18.5-21
20 19 -21
19 18 -19.8
21.5 ...........
184.........
17.3 16.4-18.2
16 ..........
14.3.........
20.6 20 -21.5
21.9 20 -23
19.1 18.4-19.4
19 17.7-20.5
16.9 16 -17.8
18.2 16.6-19.5
17.7 17 -18.6
16 15 -17
17
18 17.2-18.5
16.2 16 -16.5
17.3 17 -17.7
17 15.2-18.3
16.4 16 -16.8
20.6.........
19 ...........

Numr-
ber

ured.

10
3
7

10
45
5

10
10
10
6
6

10
10
6
4
2

10
5

10
1

10
2

10
2
6
7
6

10
10
10
8
3

12
10
10
5
6
6

10
2
6

10
5
6

10
10
10
5
8

10
10
10

1
3
7
5
2
1
7
4
1

10
14
6
4
5

10
10
2
1
5
3
7

10
10

1
1
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External Inea8uremuent8-a erugex and etrentes-Continued.

Species.

P. m. auritus.........
P. m. melanurus......
P. melanocarpus......
P. zarhynchus........
P. thomasi...........
P. nelsoni.........
P. ftavidus........
P. nuttalli...........
P. n. aureolus........
P. floridanus.........
P. californicus........
P.c. insignis......
P. eremicus...........
P. e. fraterculus......
P. e. cedrosensis......
P. e. eva..............
P. e. insulicola.......
P. e. avius............
P. e. polypolius.......
P. e. anthonyl.....
P. e. tiburonensis....
P. e. phaeurus........
P. goldmani...........
P. crinitus............
P. c. auripectus......
P c. stephensi.......
P. taylori............
P. t. subater.........
P. t. paulus..........
P. t. analogus........
P. musculus..........;
P. m. brunneus.......
P. m. nigrescens......

'Total length. Tail vertebrae.

Aver- Ex- Aver- Ex-
age. tremes. $ age. tremes.

288 ...... 148
259 238-278 135 127-145
262 ......... 132
316 305-327 170.7 162-178
330 310-350 175 162-188

. 302-318 ....... 172-170
341.6 320-375 181.2 155-205
181 170-190 85 80- 93
172.5 164-184 83 80- 88
199:8 190-221 86.2 80- 95
243 238-260 133 127-146
233 220-245 134 124-140
183 172-192 101 94-108
191 1......... 112 1.........
193 181-200 110 106-114
198 185-218 114 100-128

. 196-200 ........ 115-113
194 186-209 105 100-116
192 183-200 109.5 100-117
194 188-202 108 102-113
170 ......... 92 ....
189 176-195 98 92-103
217 I... ..... 117 ...
176 172-184 95 92- 97
177.7 174-182 93 89-98
170 161-176 94 88-101

97 87-110 38 34- 45
99 88-104 39 36- 44

........ 108-110 ........ 43- 49
112 105-123 45.7 39- 53
124.7 . 116-135 50.8 42- 56
118 110-130 46.8 40- 51
115.5 113-120) 43 40- 45

Hin

Aver-
age.

30.5
27.3
30
35.7
32.8

31.8
19.7
18.8
26.6
27
25
20.5
20o
20
20.4

21.6
19.5
21.5
18
21
24
21
20.8
20
14.3
14.5

14.4
16.5
15. 3
15

Ear, from notch
(dry).d foot.

Extremes.

26 -28.5

33.5-38
32 -34
35 -32
31 -33
19 -20
17 -20
26 -27.5
26 -29

20 -21

20 -21
20 -19.5
21.5-22
19 -20
21 -22

20 -21

14.5-15
14 -15
14 -15
13. 5-15
16 -17
14.5-16.5
14.5-16

262

Num.
ber

meas-
ured.

age- Extremes.ag.

23.3$...
17 1.8-17.8
19 ..
22.2 21.2-24
23 21.4-24.8
20 I..... ..
22.5 20 -24
15.5 14.4-16.4
14.1 13.4-14.6
22.5 22 -25
22.3 21.3-23.5
20.3 20 -20.7
17.5 17.3-17.8
16.4 15.5-17
16 15.5-16.5
16.6 15.6-17.2

...16.5-16.7
14.5 13.4-16
15.7 14.6-16.8
16 ...........
15 .....
16 15.2-16.8
18.2 .........
16.3 15.4-17.5
17.3 16.6-18
16 15.3-16.5
9 8.8-10
9 8 - 9.4

........ 9.6- 9.8
9.9 9. 6-10.3

11.2 10.5-12
10.7 10.4-11.2
11 9. 8-12



TAB3LK OF CRANIAL MEASUtEMENTS.
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PLATE II.

[About one and one-third times natural size.]

FIG.1. Peromyscus maniculatus (Wagner). Labrador. (No. 3666 Mus. Comp.
Zool., Cambridge, Mass.)

2. Peromyscus maniculatus arcticus (Mearns). Topotype. Fort Simpson,
Mackenzie, Canada. Adult male. (No. 133957 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

3. Peromyscus maniculatus austerus (Baird). Topotype. Steilacoom,
Wash. Adult male. (No. 42935 IT. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

4. Peromyscus maniculatus hylaeus Osgood. Type. Hollis, Prince of
Wales Island, Alaska. Adult male. (No. 127038 U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Biological Survey Coll.)
5. Peromyscus maniculatus gracilis (Le Conte). Mountain View, N. Y.

Adult female. (No. 936.35 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
6. Peromyscus maniculatus hollisteri Osgood. Type. Friday Harbor, San

Juan Island, Washington. .Adult male. (No. 130316 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

7. Peromyscus sitkensis Merriam. Topotype. Sitka, Alaska. Adult male.
(No. 73816 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

8. Peromyscus maniculatus keeni (Rhoads). Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby
Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia. Adult female.
(No. 100726 UT. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

9. Peromyscus maniculatus pallescens Allen. Topotype. San Antonio,
Tex. Adult male. (No. 87876 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

10. Peromyscus maniculatus bairdi (Hoy and Kennicott). Onaga, Kan.
Adult female. (No. 33851 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

11. Peromyscus polionotus (Wagner). Gainesville, Fla. Adult female.
(No. 4659 Coll. of C. Hart Merriam.)

12. Peromyscus maniculatus gambeli (Baird). Topotype. Monterey, Calif.

Adult female. (No. 44780 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
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1. P. maniculatus.
2. P. m. arcticus.
3. P. m. austerus.
4. P. m. hylaeus.

SKULLS OF PEROMYSCUS.

5. P. m. gracilis.
6. P. m. hollisteri.
7. P. sitkensis.
8. P. m. keeni.

9. P. m. pallescens.
10. P. m. bairdi.
11. P. polionotus.
12. P. m. gambeli.
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PLATE il1.

[About one and one-third times natural size.]

Fm. 1. Peromyscus leucopus tornillo Mearns. Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Adult male. (No. 58368 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

2. Peromyscus gossypinus (Le Conte). Riceboro, Ga. Adult male. (No.
45081 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

:1. Peromyscus leucopus cozumeiw Merriam. Topotype. Cozumel Island,
off Yucatan, Mexico. Adult female. (No. 108440 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

4. Peromyscus leucopus mcsomelas Osgood. Topotype. Orizaba, Vera-
cruz, Mexico. (No. 58208 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

5. Peromyscus odracensis Merriam. Topotype. Cerro San Felipe, Oaxaca,
Mexico. Adult female. (No. 68598 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Sur-

vey Coll.)
6. Peromyscus lophurus Osgood. Type. Todos Santos, Guatemala. Adult

male. (No. 77219 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
7. Peromyscus simulatus Osgood. Type. Jico, Veracruz, Mexico. Adult

female. (No. 55028 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
S. Peromyscus hylocetes Merriam. Topotype. Patzcuaro, Michoacan,

Mexico. Adult male. (No. 50421 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

9. Peromyscus crinitus (Merriam). Topotype. Shoshone Falls, Idaho.

Adult female. (No. 31656 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

10. Peromyscus crinitus stephensi Mearns. Panamint Mountains, California.
Adult male. (No. 40788 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

11. Perornyscus eremicus (Baird). Hardy River, Lower California, Mexico.
Adult male. (No. 81868 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

12. Peromyscus leucopus texanus (Woodhouse). Brownsville. Tex. Adult
male. (No. 41753 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
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1. P. 1. tornillo.
2. P. gossypinus.
3. P. 1. cozumee.
4. P. 1. mesomelas.

SKULLS OF PEROMYSCUS.

5. P. oaxacensis.
6. P. lophurus.
7. P. simulates.
8. P. hylocetes.

9. P. crinitus.
10. P. c. stephensi.
11. P. eremicus.
12. P. 1. texanus.
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PLATE IV.

[About one and one-third times natural size.]

FIG.1. Peromyscus boylei (Baird). Topotype. Middle Fork American River,
California. Adult male. (No. 43232 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Sur-
vey Coll.)

2. Peromyscus boylei levipes Merriam. Type. Mount Malinche, Tlaxcala,

Mexico. Adult male. (No. 53673 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

3. Pcromyscus boylei spicilegus Allen. Topotype. San Sebastian, Jalisco,
Mexico. Adult female. (No. 58543 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

4. Peromyscus boylei simulus Osgood. Type. San Blas, Tepic, Mexico.
Adult male. 1 No. 88088 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

5. Peromyscus boylei aztecus (Saussure). Topotype. Mirador, Veracruz,
Mexico. Adult female. (No. 58543 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

6. Peromyseus truci (Shufeldt). Topotype. Fort Wingate, N. Mex. Adult
female. (No. 46789 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

7. Pcromyscus pectoralis eremieoideN Osgood. Type. Mapimi, Durango,
Mexico. Adult male. (No. 57729 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

S. PcroItyscus iasututs (Allen). Gold Hill, Colo. Adult female. (No.
09264 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

9. Peromyseu truci gratus Merriam. Topotype. Tlalpam, D. F., Mexico.
Adult male. (No. 50613 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

10. Pcromyscus taylori (Thomas). Brownsville, Tex. Adult female. (No.
48813 U. S. Nat. Mus.. Biological Survey Coll.)

11. Pcromyscus musculus Merriam. Topotype. Armeria, Colima, Mexico.
Adult female. (No. 45441 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

12. Peromyscus lepturns Merriam. Topotype. Mount Zempoaltepec. Oaxaca,
Mexico. Adult male. (No. 68615 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)
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SKULLS OF PEROMYSCUS.

5. P. b. aztecus.
6. P. truei.
7. P. p. eremicoides.
8. P. nasutus.
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P. boylei.
P. b. levipes.
P. b. spicilegus.
P. b. sinulus.

9. P. t. gratus.
10. P. taylori.
11. P. musculus.
12. P. lepturus.
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PLATE V.

(About one and one-third times natural size.]

FIG. 1. Peromnyscus bandcranus Allen. Hacienda Magdalena, Colima, Mexico.

Adult male. (No. 45336 T. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
2. Peromyscus guatemalenis Merriam. Topotype. Todos Santos, Guate-

mala. (No. 76852 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
3. Peromyscus melanophrys (Coues). Yaganiza, Oaxaca, Mexico. Adult

male. (No. 68606 U. S. Nat. Mus.. Biological Survey Coll.)

4. Peromyscus yucataiciius Allen and Chapman. La Vega, Yucatan.
Mexico. Adult female. (No. 108424 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Sur-
vey Coll.)

5. Peromyscus niegalops Merriam. Mountains near Chilpancingo, Guerrero,
Mexico. Adult male. (No. 70188 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

6. Peromyscus diffeilis (Allen). Topotype. Valparaiso Mountains. Za-
catecas, Mexico. Adult female. (No. 91829 1'. S. Nat. Mus., Biologi-
cal Survey Coll.)

7. Peromysci* ferrs Allen and Chapman. Jico, Veracruz. Mexico.

Adult female. (No. 55021 U. S. Nat. Mus.. Biological Sur-ey Coll.)
8. Peromyscus imexicanUs (Saussure). Topotype. Mirador. Veracruz.

Mexico. Adult male. (No. 58547 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

9. Peronmyscus ( Pcroinyscus) leucopus norc(oracrisis (Fischer). Montauk
Point, New York. Adult nmle. (No. 56714 IT. S. Nat. Mus., Biologi-
cal Survey Coll.)

10. Pcromysens ( hionmys) mnutsculus (Merriam). Armeria, Colima, Mexico.
Adult female. (No. 45441 U. S. Nat. Mus.. Biological Survey Coll.)

11. Pcromnyscus (Ochrotom ys) a ttalli (HTarlan). Dismal Swamp. Virginia.
Adult male. (No. 75198 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

12. I'cromiyswus (Ifaplomy1lomyius) crcmicu-s (Baird). Hardy River, Lower

California, Mexico. Adult male. (No. 81S8 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biologi-
cal Survey Coll.)

13. Peromnyseus (.11cydoutomyi s) tfloinasi Merriam. Topotype. Mountains

near Chilpaucingo, Guerrero, Mexico. Adult female. (No. 70413 U. S.
Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

14. Peromyscus (Podomys) floridauys (Chapman). Cape Canaveral, Flor-
ida. Adult female. (No. 23416 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)
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P. banderanus.
P. guatemalensis.
P. melanophrys.
P. yucatanicus.
P. megalops.

SKULLS OF PEROMYSCUS.

6. P. difficilis.
7. P. furvus.
8. P. mexicanuQ,
9. P, 1. noveboracensis.

10. P. musculus.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

11. P. nuttalli.
12. P. eremicus.
13. P. thomasi.
14. P. floridanus.
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PLATE VI.

[About one and one-third times natural size.]

FIG. 1. Peromyscus (Peromyscus) zarhynchus Merriam. Topotype. San Cris-
tobal, Chiapas, Mexico. Adult male. (No. 76097 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

2,2 A. Peromyscus (Megadontomys) flavidus Bangs. Topotype. Boquete, Chir-
iqui, Panama. (No. 10331 Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambridge, Mass.)

3, 3 A. Peromyscus (Megadontomys) thomasi Merriam. Topotypes. Moun-
tains near Chilpancingo, Guerrero, Mexico. (3. No. 70144; 3a. No.
70143 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

4. Peromyscus (Peromyscus) leucopus (Rafinesque). Houma, La. Adult
female. '(No. 46011 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

5,5 A. Peromyscus (Haplomylomys) californicus (Gambel.) Topotype. Mon-
terey, Calif. Adult male. (No. 44777 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Sur-
vey Coll.)

6, 6 A. Peromyscus (Podomys) floridanus (Chapman). Cape Canaveral,
- Florida. Adult female. (No. 23416 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Sur-

vey Coll.)
7, 7 A. Peromyscus (Ochrotomys) nuttalli (Harlan). Dismal Swamp, Vir-

ginia. Adult female. (No. 95886 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

8, 8 A. Peromyscus ( Peromyscus) leucopus noveboracensis (Fischer). Jaw.
8. East Hartford, Connecticut. Adult male. (No. 64349 U. S. Nat.
Mus., Biological Survey Coll.) 8A. Montauk Point, New York.
Adult male. * (No. 56714 U. S. Nat Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

9. Peromyqsus (Haplomylomys) eremicus (Baird).- Jaw. Hardy River,
Lower California, Mexico. Adult male. (No. 81868 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

10. Peromyscus (Baiomys) musculus (Merriam). Jaw. Armeria, Colima,
Mexico. Adult female. (No. 45441 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Sur-
vey Coll.)
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SKULLS AND JAWS OF PEROMYSCUS.

1. P. zarhynchus.
2, 2A. P. flavidus.
3, 3A. P. thomasi.
4. P. leucopus.

5, 5A. P. californicns.
6, 6A. P. floridanus.
7, 7A. P. nuttalli.

8,8A. P. 1. noveboracensis.
9. P. eremicus.

10. P. musculus.
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PLATE VII.

[About one and one-third times natural size.]

FIG. 1. Peromyscus floridanus (Chapman). Cape Canaveral, Florida. Adult
female. (No. 23416 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

2. Peromyscus nuttalli (Harlan). Dismal Swamp, Virginia. Adult mal6.
(No. 75198 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

3. Peromyscus leucopus noveboracensis (Fischer). East Hartford, Conn.
Adult male.. (No. 64349 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

4. Peromyscus eremicus (Baird). Hardy River, Lower California, Mexico.
Adult male. (No. 81868 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

5. Peromyscus thomasi Merriam. Topotype. Mountains near Chilpan-
cingo, Guerrero, Mexico. Adult male. (No. 70144 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

6. Peromyscus mexicanus (Saussure). Topotype. Mirador, Veracruz,
Mexico. Adult male. (No. 58547 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey
Coll.)

7. Peromyscus bullatus Osgood. Type. Perote, Veracruz, Mexico. Adult
female. (No. 54405 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biologicil Survey Coll.).

8. Peromyscus flavidus Bangs. Topotype. Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama.
(No. 10331 Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambridge, Mass.)

9, Peromyscus boylei. (Baird). Topotype. Middle Fork American River,
California. Adult male. (No. 43232 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Sur-
vey Coll.)

10. Peromyscus true (Shufeldt). Topotype. Fort Wingate, N. Mex. Adult
female. (No. 46789 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

11. Peromyscus musculus (Merriam). Armeria, Colima, Mexico. Adult
female. (No. 45441 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

12. Peromyscus maniculatus gracilis (Le Conte). Mountain View, N. Y.
Adult female. (No. 93635 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
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1. P. floridanus.
2. P. nuttalli.
3. P. 1. noveboracensis.
4. P. eremicus.

SKULLS OF PEROMYSCUS.

5. P. thomasi.
6. P. mexicaunus.
7. P. bullatus.
8. P. flavidus.

9. P. boylel.
10. P. truei.
11. P. musculus.
12. P. m. gracilis.
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PLATE VIII.

[Teeth about seven and one-half times natural size ; soles about two and' one-half times.]

FIGs. 1, la, ib, lc. Peromyscus (Megadontomys) thomasi Merriam.
1. Side view of upper molars. (No. 126887 U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Biological Survey Coll.)
la. Worn crowns of upper molars. (No. 126889 U. S. Nat.

Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
1b. Worn crowns of lower molars. (No. 126889 U. S. Nat.

Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
1c. Sole of hind foot. (No. 126889 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological

Survey Coll.)
2, 2a, 2b, 2c. Peromyscus (Peromyscus) leucopus noveboracensis (Fischer).

2. Side view of upper molars. (No. 44939 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

2a. Worn Drowns of upper molars. (No. 96930 UT. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

2b. Worn crowns of lower molars. (No. 96929 U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll.)

2c. Sole of hind foot. (No. 82924 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological
Survey Coll.)

3. Peromyscus eremicus (Baird). Side view of upper molars. (No. 81870
U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

4. Peromyscus (Haplomylomys) californicus Gambel. Crowns of upper
molars. (No. 97134 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)

5, 5a. Peromyscus (Ochrotomys) nuttalli (Harlan).
5. Worn crowns of upper molars. (No. 75198 U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Biological" Survey Coll.)
5a. Sole of hind foot. (No. 140805 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological

Survey Coll.)
6. Peromyscus (Peromyscus) maniculatus gracilis (Le Conte). Sole of

hind foot. (No. 147327 U. S. Nat. Mus., Biological Survey Coll.)
7. Peromyscus (Baiomys) taylori (Thomas). Sole of hind foot. (No.

18287 U. S. Nat. Mus.)
8. Peromyscus (Podomys) floridanus Chapman. Sole of hind foot. (No.

111458 U. S. Nat. Mus.)
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MOLAR TEETH AND SOLES OF PEROMYSCUS.

1, la, 1b, lc. P. thomasi.
2, 2a, 2b, 2c. P.1. noveboracensis.
3. P. eremicus.
4. P. californicus.

5, ba. P. nuttalli.
6. P. m. gracilis.
7. P. taylori.
8. P. floridanus.
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INDEX.
(New names in black face type; synonyms in Ita~os.J

A.

abietorum, Peromyscus, 45.
&aBits, Hesperomys, 133.

Peromyscus, 133.
Veaperimus, 133.

akeleyi, Peromyscus, 63.
albifrons, Peromyscus, 108.
algidus, Peromyscus, 56.
ale, Peromyscus, 255.
allophylus, Peromyscus, 206.
altilaneus, Peromyscus, 197.
americanus, Mue, 117.

Bitomys, 117.
Vesperimus, 113, 117.

ammodytes, Peromyscus, 121.
amplus, Peromyscus, 181.
analogus, Peromyscus, 256.
anastasae, Peromyscus, 141.
angelensis, Peromyscus, 210.
anthonyi, Hesperomys, 249.

Peromyscus, 249.
Vesperimus, 249.

arboreus, Peromyscus, 117.
arcticus, Hesperomys, 40, 49.

Peromyscus, 49.
arenarius, Peromyscus, 104, 239.
argentatus, Peromyscus, 46.
aridulus, Peromyscus, 122.
arizonae, Peromyscus, 126.

Sitomys, 126.
Aricola emmonsi, 117.

nuttali, 224.
auritus, Peromyscus, 214.
artemisiae, Peromyscus, 58.

Bitomys, 58.
attwateri, Peromyscus, 147.
aureolua, Calomys, 225.

Mus, 225.
Peromyscus, 225.

auripecta's, Peromyscus, 231.
Bitomys, 231.

anaterus, Hesperomys, 63.
Peromyscus, 63.

avius, Peromyscus, 247.

33.

badius, Peromyscus, 212.
Balomys, 32, 252.
Baiomys muaculus, 257.

taylori, 253.

r'Tairdi, Mu., 79.
Peromyscus, 79.

baolua, Peromyscus, 104.
banderanus, Peromyscus, 207.
beatae, Peromyscus, 153.
beUln, Peromyscus, 147.
blandus, Peromyscus, 84.
boyli, Hesperomys, 142.
boylei, Peromyscus, 142.
brunneus, Peromyscus, 259.
bullatus, Peromyscus, 183.

cacabatus, Peromyscus, 195.
calfornsicus, Mus, 234.

Peromyscus, 234.
Calomys aureolus, 225.
campestris, Hesperomys, 117.
canadensis, Bitomys, 42.
canus, Peromyscus, 127.
caroliaueis, Mus, 135.
castaneus, Peromyscus. 133.
catalinae, Peromyscus, 97.
cec4Mi, Peromyscus, 109.
cedrosensis, Peromyscus, 244.
cherrii, Hesperomys, 75.

Veeper4mus, 75.
cineritius, Peromyscus, 100.
clementis, Peromyscus, 96.
oognatus, Hesperomys, 136.
Color descriptions, 21-22.
comptus, Peromyscus, 214.
consobrinus, Peromyscus, 188.
coolidgel, Peromyscus, 94.
cozumelae, Peromyscus, 135.
Cricetus myoides, 117.
crinitua, Hesperomys, 229.

Peromyscus, 229.
cristobalensis, Peromyscus, 217.

D.

deserticoiu, Hesperomys, 89.
dificilis, Peromyscus, 178.

Veaperimus, 178.
dubius, Peromyscus, 98.
dyaeiua, Peromyscus, 169.

3M.
Economic status, habits and, 26-28.
emmosea, Arvioola, 117.
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eremicoides, Peromyscus, 163.
eremicus, Hesperomya, 239.

Peromyscus, 239.
eremus, Peromyscus, 47.
eva, Peromyscus, 245.
evides, Peromyscus, 152.
eziguuas, Peromyscus, 99.

F.

felipensis, Peromyscus, 182.
laccidus, Peromyscus, 125.

flavidus, Megadontomys, 221.
Peromyscus, 221.

foridanus, Hesperomys, 227.
Peromyscus, 227.

fraterculus, Peromyscus, 243.
Sitomys, 243.
Vesperimus, 243.

fulvus, Peromyscus, 86.
furvus, Peromyscus, 196.
fusus, Peromyscus, 122.

G.

gadovii, Peromyscus, 185.
gambeli, Heeperornys, 67.

Peromyscus, 67.
Sitcom ye, 67.

gaurus, Peromyscus, 145.
gentiles, Peromyscus, 175.
Genus Peromyscus. characters, 33.
geronimensis. Peromyscus, 99.
gilberti, Peromyscus, 169.

sitomye, 169.
goldmani, Peromyscus, 251.
gossipinus, Hypudaeus, 135.
gossypin us, Hesperomys, 135.

Peromyscus, 135.
yracilis, Hesperomys, 42.

Peromyscus, 42.
gratus, Peromyscus, 173.
guatemalensis, Peromyscus, 193.
gymnotis, Peromyscus. 205.

H.

Habits and economic status, 26-28.
Ilaplomylomys, 33. 228.
hemionotis, Peromyscus, 171.
herruni, Sitomys, 243.
Hesperomys, 32.
Hesperomys afinis, 133.

anthonyi, 249.
urcticus, 40, 49.
austerus, 63.
aztecus, 156.
boylii, 142.
campestris, 117.
cherrii, 75.
cognatua, 136.
crinitus, 229.
deserticolus, 89.
eremicus, 239.
oridanus, 227.

gambeli, 67.
gossypinus, 135.

Heeperomye gracilis, 42.
leucopue, 113.
macropuo, 227.
maniculatue, 40.
megalotie, 165.
melanophrys, 184.
meticanus, 198.
nebraacensia, 75, 77.
niveiventris, 105.
nudipes. 195.
nuttalli, 224.
parasiticus, 234.
rufinus, 72.
sonoriensis, 89.
taylori, 253.
teaana, 127.

Ilistory and nomenclature; 11-14.
hollisteri, Peromyscus, 612.
homochroia, Peromyseus, 243.
hylaeus, Peromyscus, 53.
hylocetes, Peromyscus, 159.
Hypudaeus gjossipinus, 1:15.

I.

insignia, Peromyscus, 237.
insolatus, Sitomys, 89.
insulanus, Peromyscus, 141.
Inulicola, ,'eromyscus, 246.
Intergradation, 17-19.

K.
Keys, 23.
keeni, Peromyscus, 55.

/Hitomuye. 55.

I ..

labecula, Peromyscus, 87.
lacelanus, Peromyscus. 164.
laceyi, Peromyscus, 148.
lagunae, Peromyscus, 172.
lasius, Peromyscus, 165.
lepturus, Peromyscus, 190.
lcucopus, Hesperomys, 113.

Hus, 113.
Jusculus, 11:3.
Peromyscus, 113.
Vesperimus, 113.

leucurus, Peromyscus, 185.
levipes, Peromyscu, 153.
lophurus, Peromyscus, 192.
luteus, Peromyscus. 77.

M.

Macropus, Hesperomys, 227.
macrorhinus, Peromyscus, 57.

S itomnys, 57.
madrensis, Peromyscus, 152.
magdalenae, Peromyscus, 101.
major, Sitomye, 145.
maniculatue, Hesperom ys, 40.

Peromyscus, 40.
margarita, Peromyscus, 95.
martirensis, Peromyscus, 171.

Sitomys, 171.
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Material, 10-11.
mCartli, Vexpcrmua, 127.
Measurements, 22-23.

table of cranial, 263.
table of external, 260.

medis8, Peromyxutun, 67.
megacephalu, Permyset, 138.

,hitoul fi, 1:18.
Megadontomys, 33, 218.
Megadontotn y. farid us, 221.

ncloni, 221.
thomasi, 219.

megalops, Psromyscus. 213.
megalotis, Ilexperam -/s, 165.
mekisturus, 1'eromyscus, 189.
melanocarpus, IPeromysews. 216.
melanotts, Peromyueus, 1019.
melanophrys, Hesperomys, 184.

Peromyscus, 184.
mnelanuru, 'ermnnyscus. 215.
merriami, Perorna(sux, 239.
mesomelas, Peromyscus. 132.
metallicola, Peromyscus, 145.
mexicanus, Peromyscus, 198.

Heperorny, 198.
michiganenaif, Mu8, 117.

Peruon ysetts. 79.
minneotae, Peromyaius, 117.
mississippiensis, Peromy cus, 138.
montipinoris, Peromyscus, 166.
Mwe americanus, 117.

aureolue, 225.
bairdii, 79.
calfornicus, 234.
carolinenais, 135.
leucopus, 113.
michiganensis, 117.
noreboracensia, 117.
poiionotus, 104.

musculoides, Perom yacus, 133.
Musculus leucopus. 11: .
musculus, Baiomys, 257.

Peromyscus. 257.
Sitomys, 257.

myotdes, Oricetu8, 117.

N.

nasutus, Peromyscus, 176.
Vesperimus, 176.

nebraaoensia, Hesperomys, 75, 77.
Peromyscus, 75, 77.

telsoni, Megadoutomys, 221.
Peromyscus, 221.

New subspecies. 32.
nicaraguae, Peromyscus, 203.
nigelus, Sitomya, 243.
nigrescens, Peromyscus, 259.
Nomenclature, history and, 11-14.
noveboracensis, Mus, 117.

Peromyscus, 117.
nubiterrae, Peromyscus, 47.
mudipes, Hesperomys, 195.

Peromyscus, 195.
Veeperimus, 195.

tuttaeW, Arvicola, 224.
Heeperom ys. 224.
Peomyscus, 224.

0.
oaxacensis, Peromyscus. 158.
oehraceus, Peromyscus, 124.
Ophrotouayu, .33, 222.
areas, Peromyscuu, 51.
oresterus, Peromyscux, 89.
orcabae, Peromyscus, 202.

P.

pallescens, Peromyscus, 83.
palmarius, Peromyscus, 139.
parasiticu8, Hesperomye, 234.

Peromyscus, 145.
paulus, Peromyscus, 255.
pavidus, Peromyscus, 173.
pectorals, Peromyscus, 160.
Pelages. 19-21.
peniillatu, Peromyseus, 145.
perimekurua, Peromyscus, 65.
Peromyscus, genus, 32-33.

subgenus, 33-34.
Peromyscus abietorum, 45-46.

akelel, 63.
afinis, 133-134.
albitrons, 108-109.
alaidum, 56.
alte, 255.
allophylus, 206-207.
altilaneus, 197-198.
ammodytes, 121-122.
amplus, 181-182.
analogus, 256-257.
anastasae, 141.
angelensis, 210.
anthonyi, 249-250.
arboreus, 117.
arcticus, 49-51.
arenarius, 104, 239.
argentatus, 46.
aridulun, 122.
arisonae, 126-127.
artemisiae, 58-61.
attwateri, 147-149.
aureolus, 225-226.
auripectus, 231-232.
ahritus, 214-215.
austerus, 63-65.
avlux, 247-248.
astecus, 156-158.
badius, 212.
bairdi, 79-83.
balolus,104.
banderanus, 207-209.
beatae,153.
beflos,147.
blandus, 84.
boylel, 142.
brunneus, 259.
bullatus, 183-184.

os abatus, 195.
californicus, 234-237.

naen,127
eastaneus, 133.
catalinae, 97.
oUiUi, 109.

cedrosensis, 244-245.
duneritius, 100.
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'4eromyeu clement Is. 906.
eomptus, 214.
coolldgel. 94.
consobrinus, 188.
cozumelae, 135.
crin it um. 229-231.
cristOlmilensis, 217.
difcills, 178-181.
dubius, 98.
d yselius, 169.
cremicoides, 163-164.
eremicus, 239-242.
eremus, 47.
eva, 245-246.
evides, 152.
exiguus, 99.
felipensis, 182-183.
faccidus, 125.
flavidus, 221-222.
floridanus, 227-228.
fraterculus, 2431244.
fulvus, 86.
furvus, 196.
fusus, 122.
gadovii,185.
gambeli, 67,
gaurus, 145..
gentilis, 175.
geronimensis, 99.
gilbert, 169-171.
goldmant, 251.
gossypinus, 135-138.
gracilis, 42-45.
gratus, 173-174.
guatemalensis, 193-195.
gymnotis, 205-206.
hemionotis, 171.
hollisteri, 62.
homochroia, 243.
hylaeus, 53.
hylocetes, 159-160.
insignis, 237-238.
insulanuas, 141.
insulicola, 246-247.
keeni, 55.
labecula, 87.
lacelanus, 104-105.
laceyi, 148.
laguna, 172.
lasus, 165.
lepturus, 190-192.
leucopus, 113-117.
leucurus, 185.
levipes, 153-155.
lophurus, 192.
luteus, 77-79.
macrorhinus, 57.
madrensts, 152.
magdalenae, 101.
maniculatus, 40-42.
margaritae, 95.
martirensis, 171-172.
medium, 67.
megacephalus, 138-139.
megalops, 213-214.
mekisturus, 189.
melanocarpus, 216-217.

1'erumyscus melanophrys, 184-186.
melnnolls, 109-112.
naelaau ruN, 21G-216.
mcrriarni, 239.
mesomela, 132.
metallicola, 145.
mexicanus, 198-201.
tnichigancnsis, 79.
minnesotae, 117.
mississippiensis, 188.
montipinoria, 166.
musculoides, 138.
musculus, 257-258.
nasutus, 170-177.
nebrascensts, 75-77.
nelson!, 221.
nicaraguae, 208..
nigrescens, 259-260.
nivelventris, 105.
noveboracensis, 117-121.
nubiterrae, 47.
nudipes, 195-196.
nuttalli, 224-225.
oaxacensis, 158-159.
ochracemsl124-125. )
oreas, 51-53.
orizabae, 202.
oresterus, 89.
pallescens, 83-84.
palmarius, 139-140.
parasiticus, 145.
paulus, 255-256.
pavidus,173.
pectorals, 160-162.
penicillatus, 145.
perimekurus, 65.
petratus, 232.
phaeurus, 251.
phasma, 107.
polionotus, 104-105.
polius, 177-178.
polypollus, 248.
prevostensis, 102.
propinquus, 245.
rhoadsi, 107-108.
rowleyi, 145-147.
rubidus, 65-67.
rufinus, 72-74.
sagax, 173.
saturatus, 61.
saxatilis, 203-204.
scitulus, 229.
simulatus, 193.
stimulus, 151.
sitkensis, 101-102.
sonoriensis, 89.
spictlegus, 149-151.
stephenst, 232-234.
subarcticus, 58.
subater, 255.
subgriscus, 104.
taylori, 253-254.
teapensis, 204.
tehuantepecue, 199.
texanus, 127-131.
thomasl, 219-220.
tiburonensis, 250.
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Peromyse s toruillo, 125-126.
toton tpwras, 202-2413.
truel, 165-16.
umbrinu, 441.
vieluior. 209.
lenurus, 1188-1 89.
yucatanleu4. 211.
zatnelas, 109.
samorap, 187.
zarhynchun, 217-218.
zelutcs, 173.

petraiuR, Pcromyncus, 232.
phaeuris, Peromyscus, 251.
phaxma, Peromyscus, 107.
pinalis, Sitomys, 145.
Podonya, 3:3, 226.
polionotue, Mus, 104.

PIromyscus, 104.
poliuw, Peromyscus, 177.
polypollus, Peromyscus, 248.
prevostensis, Peromyscus. 102.
propinquus, Peromyscus, 245.

R.

Records of specimens, 23-24.
rhoadsi, Peromyscus, 107.
robustus, gitornys, 142.
rowleyl, Peromyscus. 145.

Sitomys, 145.
rubidus, Peromyscus. 65.
rufltus, Hesperomys, 72.

Peromyscus, 72.

.

sagaz, Peromyscus, 173.
saturatus, Peromyscus, 61.
saxatills, Peromyscus, 203.
scitulus, Peromyscus, 229.
simulatus, Peromyscus, 193.
simulus, Peromyscus, 151.
sltkensis, Peromyscus, 101.
Hitomys, 32.
Bitomys americanus, 117.

arizonae, 126.
artemisiae, 58.
auripectus, 231.
canadensis, 42.
fraterculu., 243.
gambelUl, 67.
gilbert, 169.
herroni, 243.
insolatus, 89.
been. 55.
major, 145.
martirensis, 171.
megacephalus, 138.
.igellus, 243.
macrorhinus, 57.
musculus, 257.
pinali., 145.
robustus, 142.
rowley, 145.
subgriseus, 104.
thurbert, 67.

soxoriensis, Hesperomys, 89.
Peromyscus, 89.

Species and subswecies. list of, 28-31.
spiellegti. Peromyxcus. 14!).
stephensi. Peromyscus, 232.
asbarcticus, Pcrurnjscu., 58.
subater, 1'eromyscus, 255.
Subgenern, 24-26.
Subgenern. key to, 32.
Subgenus Baiomys, 252.

Haplomylomys, 228.
Megadontomys, 218.
Ochrotomyn, 2'2.
Peromyscus, 33.
Podomys, 226.

subyriseue, Peromyscus, 104.
bitomys, 104.

T.
taylori, Baiomya, 253.

Hesperomys, 253.
Peromyscus, 253.
Veeperimus, 253.

teapensis, Peromyscus, 204.
tehuantepecus, Peromyscus, 199.
tegena, Heeperomys, 127.
texanus, Peromyscus, 127.
thomasi, Megadontomys, 219.

Peromyscus, 219.
thurberi, Sitomys, 67.
tiburonensis, Peromyscus, 250.
tornillo, Peromyscus, 125.
totontepecus, Peromyscus, 202.
Trinodontomys, 33.
truae, Hesperomys, 165.

Peromyscus, 165.
Type localities, list of, 28-31.

U.
umbrinue, Peromyscus, 40.

V.
Variation, 14-16.
Vesperimus, 32.
Veperimue anlxis, 133.

amerioanua, 113, 117.
anthonyi, 249.
cherry, 75.
diIcilis, 178.
fraterculue, 243.
Ieucopus, 113.
mearnai, 127.
maeutus, 176.
nudipes, 195.
taylort, 253.

vicinior, Peromyscus, 209.

X.
zenurus, Peromyscus, 188.

,Y.

yucatanicus, Peromyscus, 211.

Z.
zsamelae, Peromyscus, 109.
samorte, Peromyscus, 187.
carhynchus, Peromyscus, 217.
elotes, Peromyacue, 173.
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